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MAIL ORDER
THE EASY WAY - THE BREDHURST WAY
TO ORDER ANY OF THE ITEMS LISTED BELOW
SIMPLY WRITE ENCLOSING A CHEQUE OR PHONE
AND QUOTE YOUR CREDIT CARD NO .
-WE DOTHE REST!

R600
TRIO
VF0230 Digital V.F.O. with Memories
AT230 All Band ATV/ Power Meter
S P230 External Speaker Unit
DFC230 Dig. Frequency Remote Controller
YK88C 500Hz CW Filter
YK88CN 270Hz CW Filter
TS130S 8 Band 200W Pep Transceiver
TS 130V 8 Band 20W Pep Transceiver
VF0 120 External V.F.O.
200W Pep Unear for TS 120V
TL120
MB 100 Mobile Mount for TS 130/ 120
SP120 Base Station External Speaker
AT130 1OOW Antenna Tuner
PS20
AC Power Supply - TS 130V
PS30
AC Power Supply - TS 130S
MA5
5 Band Mobile Aerial System
MC50
Dual Impeadance Desk Microphone
MC35S Fist Microphone 50K ohm IMP
MC30S Fist Microphone 500 ohm IMP
LF30A H F Low Pass Filte r 1kW
TR9000 2M Synthesised Muh imode
Base Plinth for TA900D
B09
TR7800 2M Synthesised FM Mobile 25W
TR7730 2M Synthesised FM Compact Mobile

2SW
TR2300 lM Synthesised FM Portable
VB2300 lOW Amplifier for TR2300
Mobile Mou nt for TR230Q
MB2
RAl
Flexible Rubber Antenna for TR2300
TR2500 2M FM Synthesised Handheld
ST2
Base Sta nd
SC4
Soft Case
MSl
Mobile Stand
SMC25 Speaker Mike
PB25
Spare 8attery Pack
TR8400 70cm FM Synthesised Mobi le
Transceiver
PS10
Base Station Power Supply for 8400
TR9500 70cm Synthesised Multimode
Rl000 Synthesised 200KHz-30M Hz
Receiver
SP 100 Externa l Speaker Unit
HC10
Digita l Sta l ion World Time Clock
HS5
Oeluxe Headphones
HS4
Economy Headphones
SP40
Mobile External Speaker
R600
Gen. Cov. Receiver

lCOM
lC730
IC720A
PS I S
lC25 1E
lC25E
lC290E
IC2 E
1C L1 /2/ 3
IC HM9
lC BC30
lC BC25
lC CPl
lC BP2
IC 8P3
lC BP4
lC BP5
lCDCl
lC ML1

Soft Cases
Speaker/ Microphone
230V AC Base Cha rger and Hod
230V AC Trickle Cha rger
Car Charg ing Lead
6V Nicad Pack for IC2E
9V Nicad Pack for IC2 E
Empty Case for 6 x AA Nicads
1 1.5V Nicad Pack for IC2E
12V Adaptor Pack for IC2E
lOW Booster

694.00
215.00
119 .00
34.96
179 .00
29 .60
32 .66
525.00
445 .00
85 .00
144.0 0
17 .0 0
23 .00
79 .00
49.45
88.50
86.00
2 5.7 6
13.80
13.80
17 .90
371 .00
34.9 0
2 84.00

I-I
12.001
12.001
11.501
11.501
10.501
10.501
I- I
I-I
11.501
11.501

2 47 .0 0
166.00
58.00
17 .71
6 .90
2 07 .00
46 .00
1 2. 00
28.20
14.49
22.30

I-I
I- I
11 .501
11.501
10.5 01
I-I
11.
10.
11

(1 .50)
(1.50)

11.501
12.501
15.001
15.001
11 .5 01
10.751
10.751
11.001
I- I
11.'50i
I-I

MS 1

169 .00

AlTY Transceiver
6M Converter 10 HF Rig
4M Converter to Hf Rig

2 69 .00
21 .90
27.90

Pep
8 Band Transceiver 20W pep
Matching Powe r Supply
Transverter - 2M
Digital V. F.G.
Ma tching A.T.U J Power Mete r
MRl
Meta l Rack for FT707
MMBl
Mobile Mounting Bracket for FT707
FRG7
General Coverage Receiver
FRG7700
200KHz-30MHz Gen. Cove rage
Receiver
FRG7700M As above but with Memories
FRT7700
Antenna Tuning Unit
FT208R
2M FM Synthesised Handhe ld
FT290R
2M Portable Synt hesised
Mu lti-mode
70cm FM Syn thesised Handhe ld
FT708R
Base Trickle Charger
NC7
Base FastlTrickle Charger
NC8
Compact Trickle Charger
NC9C
Battery Sleeve for use w ith NC7/ B
Spare Battery Pack
12V DC Adaptor
2M Synthesised Multimode
FT780R
70cm Synthesised Mu ltimode

FT707S
FP7Q7
FTV707R(2)
FV7070M
FC707

2 7 .9 0
34.90
34 .90
2 7 .90
59 .BO
69.00
2 3 .00
11 .50
14.95

3i:!g

1 15 .00

PC1
VLF

Ge n. Cove rage Convert er HF on 2M Rig 120.75
Very Low Freque ncy Conve rter
2 5.30

I- I

ASP/ S

Auto RF Speech Clipper (Trio

79 .35

I- I

RFC/M
070

RF Speech Clipper Module
Morse Tutor

26 .45
49 .45

MPUl
MK
RFA
Codec<lll

Mains Power Uni t
Keyboa rd Morse Sender
Broadband Preampl ifier
Selective Calling Device (link prog)
(switch prog)

:

11.6M Hz Shifll

(-)
(-J

M ORS E EQU 1PM ENT-----------------------10.50 10.7SI
Squeeze Paddle
10.S0 10.751
Up/ Down Key
8 .75 10.501
Pra ctise Oscillator
Elbug
2 9 .95 10.751
Match ing Side Tone Monitor
10 .95 10.751
74.0 0
Electronic Keyer
I-I

MK704
H K 707
EKM lA
EK121
EKM 12A
EK 150

As
Pin Plug
As 34 but up/down Scan Buttons

FFS01DX
FSPl
YH55
YH77
QTR24D
YM24A

I-I

,/

YD 148

Nicads

I- I

1=1
I- I

I-J

YM34
YM38

MMBll
CSCl
NCl l C
FL2010

1=1
(- I

6.90
129.00
29 .32
27.60
29.32

Ma tching 230V AC Power Supply
2M Portable Synrllesised
Mu lti mode
Mobile Mounting BraCket
Soft Carrying Case
240V AC Trickle Charger
Matching IOW linear
2.2 AMP HR Nicads
Each
H.F. Low Pass Fil ter 1kW
Mobile External Speaker B ohm 6W
Headphones 8 ohm
lightweight Headphones 8 ohm
World Clock (Qua rtz)
Speaker/ Mic 207/2081708
Stand Microphone Dua l lMP

FP80
FT290R

(-)

MORSE TUTOR £49.45

.

Superb H.F. Transceiver
160- ' Om 9 Band Transceiver
All Band A.T.U.
External Speaker
160-1 Om 9 Band Transceiver (FM)
160-10m 9 Band Transceiver (FM)
Digita l R.D.
DC/ DC Power Pack

Den 0 1Z

119 .00
228 .64

AnY to TV Converte r

The Morse Talker

11

I

329. 00
4 0 9 .0 0
37.00
2 09 .00

m:88
1=1
2 6 .88 11 .301
44.10
8 .00
3 .05
17 .25
13.40
3 79 .00

11.501
10.751
10.501
10.751
10.751
I- I

459.00
I- I
63 .00 11.501
2 49.00
22.2 5
3 .4 5
8. 00
64 .40
2 .50
23. 00
9 .9 5
10.00
10.00
28 .00
16.8 5

I- I
11.001
10.751
10.
I

2 1.10 (1 .501
21.4 5 11 .501
24 .90 11.501

FDK VH F/ UHF EQU1PMENT--------------------

C78
CPB 78
C58
CPB58
CM8
CL8
C 12/ 230

2M FM Synthesised 25W Mobile
2M Multimode Mobile
70cm Transverter for M750E

m:88
11=1
1
2 19 .00
- 11

70cm FM Portable
I OW Matching linear
2M Multimode Portable
25W Matching Linear
Mobile Bracket
Soft Carrying Case
Charger

219.0 0
67 .50
239.00
79.50
19 .95
6 .95
7 .59

I-I
11.501
I- I
11 .501
11.001
10.751
10.7 51

586.00
I- I
8 83 .00
I-I ROTATORS--------------------------------99 .00 13 .001 KR250
Kenpro Lightweig ht 1-1 t" mast
44.95 12.001 DRAE--------------- -----------499.0 0
I- I Hirschm an
R0250 VH F Rotor
4 9.95 12.001 Powe r supplies
9 502 B
Coloro tor (Med. VHF)
49.95 12.001
4 AMP 27 .95 11. 501
12 AMP
Kenpro - inc lower cla mps
99.95 12.501
259 .00
I- I KR4 00 RC
69.00 12 .001
6 AMP 44.95 12.001
24 AM P
Kenpro - inc lower cl am ps
139.95 13.001
99.00 3.001
366 .00
I- I KR600RC
169 .00
Morse
tul
or
available
short
ly
£46
.90 11.001
DE S KM1 CRDPHONE S ------------------------3 .50
SHU RE 4440 Oual lmpeadance
3 3 .00 11.501
12.00
SHUR E 526T Mk 11 Power M icrophone
46.00 11.501
39.00
ADONIS AM502 Compression Mic 1 C/ P
39.00
I- I
4 .25
ADONIS AM60 1 Compression Mic .. Meter 1 DIP
49 .00
I-I
3 .20
A DONIS AM 802 Compression Mic ·· Meter 3 C/P
59 .00
I-I
22 .00
17 .70
MOBILE SAFETY M1 CROPHONES------------------1
5 .80
ADONI S AM 202S Clip-on
20.95
I-I
30.5 0
ADONI S A M 20 2F Swan Neck + Up/ Down Buttons 30.00
I- I
8 .40
I- I
A DONIS A M 202 H Head Band +Up/Down Su nons 30.95
49.00
. 600 Fist Mic.
Mic. Wide Impeadance

0 .80
2 .00

MC30/35 600/50K IMP
YA ESU YE7A1Y D84 6 600/50K IMP
SH URE 20 1 High IMP. Qu ality Mic.

17.90
23.00
5.95

ANTENNAB1TS----------------------------9.95
1.00
0 .40
0".40
0 .50
0.16
0 .14
0 .60
0.25

H l -Q Salun 1: 1 5kW pep (PL259 Fitti ng)
T Piece Polyprop Dipole Centre
Ceramic Strai n Insulators
Small Egg Insu lators
La rge Egg In sulators
75 ohm Twin Feeder - Light Duty- Per Meter
300 ohm Twin Feeder - Per Meter
URM67 Low Loss 50 ohm Coax- Per Me ter
UR 76 50 ohm Coax- Per Meter
Please send tOlal postaQe indicated .
w ilt be refunde.d.

184.00
11 5.00
11 5.00
184.00
59.00
77 .00

2M Converter 10 HF Rig
70cm Converter to H F Rig
70cm Converte r to 2 M Rig
70c m ATV Converter
K 1296/144 23cm Converte r to 2M Rig
0 050/500 500MHz Dig. Frequency Mete r
0 600P
600M Hz Prescaler
DP 1
Frequency Counter Probe
10M Preamp

11.

2 97.00
26. 90
58.80
21 .85
10.35
12.40
£23 5 .0 0

TV INTER FEREN C E AIDS
Ferrite Ri ngs 1 dia. per pai r
Toroid Filter TV Dow n Lead
Low Pass Filter LP30 1COW
Trio Low Pass Fi lter LF30A 1kW
Yaesu Low Pass Filter FF 50 ' OX 1kW
HP4A Hi gh Pass Fil ter TV Down Lead

70cm Transverter for 2M Rig
4M Transverter for HF Rig
4M Transverter for 2M Rig
23cm Transverter for 2M Rig
2M 25W Unear Amp f3W lI P)
2M 40W UnearAmp (lOW I/P)

70cm/SOW Linear Amp
70cm 10/100WUnearAmp

334.00
64.00
449.00

HF M obile Transceiver 8 Band
HFTransceiver & Gen. Cov. Receiver
Power Supply for 720A
2M Multi mode Base Station
2M Synthes ised Compact 25W
Mobile
2M Multimode Mobil e
lM FM Synthesised Handheld

99 ,00
14 9.00

2M 1OOW Linear Amp 11 OW l/PI 129.00
2M 100W Li ne., Amp 13W 1/ 1'1 145.00
70cm 20W li nea r Amp (3W lIP)
77 .00

Carr.

TS830S 160- 1Om Transceiver 9 Sands

2M Transverter for H F Rig
70cm Transverterfor HF Rig

Any

excess

4 .95
9 .95
13.80
5 .75
14.50

10 .501
10 .751
10.751
10.751 SWR - POWER METER -----------------------10.7 51
11 0

TEST EQU 1PM EN T ------------------.- - - - - - - Orae VH F Wavemete r 130-450M Hz
24.95
I-I
FXI Wave meter 250M Hz MAX
33.00 10.751
60.00 10.751
DM8 1 Trio Dip Meter
MM D 50/500
Frequency meter (500 MH z)
69.00
I-I
Co-AXIAL SWITCH -------------------------10.95 10.751
10.00 10. 501
6 .50 10.501

5 Way Rotary IH.F.)
2 Way Diecast (V.H.F.)
2 Way T099le (V. H.F.I

H EU AL ANTENNAS ------------------------4 .50 10 .50 1
4 . 50 10.501
4 .50 10.501

1

H.F/2 M Ca librated Powe r Readi ng
H.F/ 2 M Twin Mete r

2M/70
15M H.F/2M 200W
2M/70cm 100W
H.F/ 2M
H.F/2M/70
2M/70
l OA H.F/2M

OAIWA CN620A H.F/ 2M Cross Pointers
OAIWA CN630 2 M/70 Cross Pointers

OL30

2M BNC or PL259 (state which req uired)
2M Thread for TR2300 or FT290 R (state which)
70cm BNC

PL259 3 0W MAX
PL259 60W MAX
N TYPE 60W MAX
S0239 600W MAX
S0239 1 OOOW MAX

MAIL OR DER

All prices correct at time of going to press.

RETAIL

Man-Sat. 9- 12.30/ 1.30-5.30

BR E D H U R ST E LE CT R 0 N I CS

Man-Sat. 9 -12.30/ 1 .30-5 .30

HIGH STREET, HANDCROSS, WEST SUSSEX. TEL. 0444400786
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Uncle Ed

With the advent of amateur band transceivers/general
coverage receivers in one package, the question all the
inquiring Trio owners asked was "when will Trio produce
their answer/equivalent to the FT-one?". We are delighted
to say that it's here right now and, if previous experience is
anything to go by, Trio have got it right first time (as
always).
The basic package is apparently straightforward. The
T59305 is all solid state, gives 120W out from transistors
run from a 28V supply for "better than the rest" linearity;
covers all amateur bands and general coverage from 150
KHz to 30 MHz; uses a built in power supply; has digital
readout; has twin VFO and multi channel memory facilities
and so on and so on.
What makes the TS9305 stand out from the rest is, once
again, the Trio attention to detail. I have always said, Trio
design their equipment to be used by the average amateur,
whereas some rigs look like the control panels for the space
shuttle. The acid test is to sit down in front of the TS930S
and compare it in use to anything else. Notice how the RF
and AF gain controls are together, as are the mic gain and
carrier level controls.
Need the variable bandwidth? Trio have come up with the
most versatile system ever, with completely independent
adjustments for the upper and lower sides of the filter passband, so you can have any bandwidth you like anywhere
around the signal you want - think about it.
Now switch on and operate on 14 MHz. So simple, just
touch the button marked 14. Need to go to 21? Just push
the button marked 21. Compare that to some rigs which
need four hands and a degree in computing science to even
get switched on!

What about general coverage? Equally simple using the 1
MHz step buttons. If you are on 14 MHz and you need to
listen to the 15 MHz broadcast band just touch the 1 MHz UP
button and there you are. Keep going and you step right
through the spectrum in 1 MHz bands.
Now just mention some of the other features, look at the
display which is bright white on a black back9round. Frequency readout is to 100 Hz whilst the syntheslser tunes in
10Hz steps for true "VFO feel". Also included in the display
are an analogue dial and the R.I.T. offset in KHz away from
dial frequency.
The memory facilities not only remember frequency but
also mode in use, and because of the operating simplicity of
the TS930S, you don't have $0 fill the memories with the
amateur bands. RF speech processing is fitted together with
tunable audio filtering and full break in keyinQ for the real
CW operator. The noise blanker system has sWltchable gate
times to cope with not only impulse noise but also the
infamous "woodpecker". And it works.
Finally, there is provision for fitting internally a fully
automatic aerial tuner for the amateur bands.
Alan, just back from Tokyo where he tried out the 930, is
walking about in a daze muttering, "I've got to have the first
one." Judging by his impressions of the rig, it's simply
fabulous and we can't wait. By the time you read this, we
should have them on show (and in use), so come, see, try
out the new leader in HF rigs. The family is now completed
from T5130SIV through T55305, T5830S to the amazing
TS930S. There is now a rig to suit everyone in the Trio
range.

TS930S
AMATEUR BAND TRANSCEIVER WITH 100 KHzto 30 MHz GENERAL COVERAGE RECEIVER

2

Practical Wireless, May 1982

TR9000 The exciting TR9000 2-metre all-mode transceiver combining
the convenience of FM with long distance SSB and CW in a very compact, very affordable package. Because of its compactness the
is ideal for mobile installation, add on its fixed station accessories and it
becomes the obvious choice for your shack.

TR9000 was £374.90
Now £359.03 inc VAT

'"

TR 'S OOO
'.':.'

2 METRE MULTIMODE MOBILE AND BASE STATION TRANSCEIVER
TR-7800 Trio's remarkable TR7800 2-metre FM mobile transceiver provides all the features you could desire for maxiinum operating enjoyment. Frequency selection is easier than ever, and the rig incorporates
new memory development for repeater shift priority, and scan. The
TR7800 by Trio, the only FM mobile.

TR7800 was £284.97
Now £258.00 inc VAT

TR7BOO
2 METRE BAND FM MOBILE 25 WADS OUTPUT TRANSCEIVER

FREE
WITH EACH TR8400 ANEW PS 10
COMBINED POWER SUPPLY, BACK UP
SUPPLY & SPEAKER UNIT

Trio 8400 the new way to 70 cm FM mobile, a fully synthesized 430 440
MHz 10 watt output, mobile transceiver with ' memories, 2 separate
VFO's all in a truly amazing compact package. Complete with up/down
frequency shift microphone and car mounting bracket, the TR8400 is
the way to go ... 70cm is on the move.

TR8400 was £334.88
Now £299.00 inc VAT

TRB400
70

cm BAND MOBILE FM TRANSCEIVER WITH

TRIO

10 WADS OUTPUT
TS930S, AND THE NEW LOW PRICED
TR9000, TR7800 AND TR8400 COMPLETE WITH ITS OWN FREE PS10 ARE
AVAILABLE FROM ALL AUTHORISED
TRIO DEALERS
o

Practical, ;Wir,eless, . May 1982
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So you've fancied some
WHARFEDALE EgO speakers-

Technical
Training in
Radio,
Television and
Electronics

But the bank manager won't co-operate! Don't despairnow there are
Wilmslow Audio
flat-pack kits for

the Wharfedale
ESO. E70 and E90.
A few hours of
easy and
interesting work
will complete
your speakers at
a very
considerable
saving on buying

'assembled'
E systems.

ICS have helped thousands of ambitious people to move up
into higher paid, more secure jobs in the fiel4 of electronicsnow it can be your turn . Whether you are a newcomer to
the field or are already working in the ind.ustry, ICS can
provide you with the specialised training so essential to
success .

The kits contain all cabinet components - accurately machined for easy
assembly - all drive units. crossover networks. acoustic wadding. reflex
port trim, nuts. bolts. terminals. grille fabric. etc. The cabinets can be
painted or stained or finished with iron·on veneer. Easy, foolproof
assembly instructions are supplied - no electronic or woodworking
knowledge necessary.

Personal Tuition and Guaranteed Success
The expert and personal guidance by fully qualified tutors,
is
backed by the ICS guarantee of tl!ition until
the key to our outstanding record m the techmcal trammg
field . You study at the time and pace that suits you best and
in your own home. ]n the words'of one of our many
successful students: "Since starting my course, my salary
has trebled and 1 am expecting a further increase when my
course is completed."

E50 kit £182 per pair including VAT. carriage and insurance £ 8
E70 kit £220 per pair including VAT. carriage and insurance £ 8
E90 kit £330 per pair including VAT. carriage and insurance £10
Pro E90 kit £369 per pair including VAT. carriage and insurance £10

Prices:

_SLDW

Credit terms available through leading Finance House written delails on request.

'

City and Guilds Certificates

"8
0625529599

The !inn for Spe""-

35/39 Church Street, Wilmslow, Cheshire SK9 lAS

Excellent job prospects await those who hold one of these
recognised certificates. ICS can coach you for:
Telecommunications Technicians
Radio, TV Electronics Technicians
Technical Communications
Radio Servicing Theory
Radio Amateurs
Electrical Installation Work
Also MPT Radio Communications Certificate

Light ning service on telephoned cre dit card orders'

11

Diploma Courses
Colour TV Servicing
Electronic Engineering and Maintenance
Computer Engineering and .Prog.ramming ..
Radio TV and Audio, Engmeermg and Servlcmg
Electrical Engineering, Installations and Contracting
Qualify for a New Career
Home study courses for leading professiona}
and diploma courses for business' and techmcal subJects:G.C.E.
Engineering
Purch\,sing
60 subjects
Farming
Sales
.
at "0" &
Heating
Storekeepmg
"A" levels
Industrial
Work Study
Accountancy
Management
Air
Mechanical
Conditioning
Building
POST OR PHONE TODAY FOR FREE BOOKLET.
IIi

Inte.. national Co.... espondence
ICS To:
Schools
SINCE 1890

Dept 276U Intertext House . London
SW8 4UJ or telephone 622 9911
Subject of J nteres!. .... . .... . ... . .............. . ................. .
Name ......... . ....•. • ...•... . .•...•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•..... . .

Address ........ .. ... . ........•... . ....... • . . ... . ..... . .. .. ... . .

QUALITY REEL TO REEL 81 CASSEITE TAPE HEADS

•

FIniNG A NEW TAPE HEAD CAN TRANSFORM THE PERFORMANCE OF YOUR TAPE RECORDER. OUR FULL CATALOGUE
(PRICE SOp) ALSO INCLUDES TAPE TRANSPORTS. DISC DRIVES. PRE·AMPLlFIERS AND ACCESSORIES

POPULAR UNIVERSAL CASSEITE HEADS TO EIAJ STANDARDS
C21RPSlI MONO RIP ............ .... ............. £4.12
824-02
STEREO RIP .. ........ .......... ....... £1.11
824-01
STEREO RIP fOR OOLIY
SYSTEMS ............ .................. £1.01
C21ES11 MONO/ STEREO ERASE
HEAD ...................... ............. £2.13

H•• C _ 17.... All .... 12""" ft .... lIoec1h..
C42RPH20 STEREO RIP SENDUST fOR
CHROME/METAL TAPES •.•..•.. .. £10.11
C42RPH04 STEREO RIP GLASS FERRITE
THE ULnMATE LONG LIFE.
HIGH PERfORMANCE HEAD ..... £13.34

POST ANO PACKING 40p EX STOCK DElIVERIES. All PR1CES 1NCLUDE VAT.

Telepbooc Number ..... . . . ......... . ......... .. •. . .•.. . ..•.•. ..•

..tni....................UU••••••••U ••nu.UI
4

TM M _ E*,,_ Co. UII.
In CIoordtS...... C.-.....
S_TA1I1HR
TII: 041014321 .
T....: 41308 MONLTH Q.

MONOLITH
electronic products
Practical Wireless, May 1982

*
*

WATERS &
STANTON
ELECTRONICS
18/ 20 MAIN ROAD . HOCKlEY.
ESSEX. lH (0702) 206835

CALL INATOUR SUPER STORE
LARGEST STOCKS IN SOUTH EAST
TELEPHONEYOUR CREDIT CARD NO.
SAME DA Y DESPATCH

* SEND CHEQUE OR
P.O.
BY RETURN DESPA TCH
STOP PRESS : TRIO TR9000 SPECIAL PRICE £359.
FDK M750E - Sole UK Distributors
ICOM - the full range stocked

TRIO - Official UK Dealers
NEW R600 RECEIVER

2M ALL-MODE AMAZING VALUEI

IC720A DELUXE HF

£289
£235

lSSlOS
YFD 210
AT2l0
lS5l0
YFD 240
PSlO
TSllOS
TS1JOY
lL120
MB100
YFO 120
SP120
ATllO
MC50
MCl5S
MCJOS
lFlOA
TSISOE
lR9000
B09
T1IISOO
T1I2l 00
T1I2500
Rl000

The ultimate in HFl
160·10m transceiver
OigilalVFO
All band AIU
160-10 melretransceiver
ExlemalVFO
AC power supply 10f 151805
8 band 200W mobile lransceiver
8 bimd lOW mobile transceiver
200W pep linear
Mobilsmount
ExtefOiJlVFO

hlernalspuhrunil
100w anlennatuner
Oelu.edeskmicrophone
fist mic. 50K impedance
Fist mic. 5000hm impedance
HF low pass filler

2m/10cmall-modeduobande,
2mmuflimodemobile
Base plinth 101 TR900D

2m FM synthesised mobile 2SW
2mFMsynthesisedportable
2mFM hand held lIansctivt,

Gin. Coy. Receiver

£883

£69UO 1£4.501
1£4.501
£119.00 1£1.501
£534,00 1£4.501
£9l10 1£4.501
£SS.50 1£4.501
1£4.501
1£4.501
1£4.501
£1125 1£1.001
1£4.501
£21 00 1£1.251
£79.00 1£1.501
£25.15 1£1.501
£11 S0 1£1.001
£11S0 1£1.001
£11.90 1£1.001
£748.00 1£4.501
£359.00 1£4.501
£34.95 1£4.501
(251.00 1£4.501
( 166.15 1£4.501
£201.00 1£2.001
£291.00 1£4.501

YAESU - Good stocks. Good prices
& on the spot service.
LATEST FRG

ICIlO
ICI20A
PSIS
lC251E
le25E
lC290E
lC2E
ICl1/21l
ICHM9
lCBClO
lBC25
lCCPI
lCBP2
ICBPJ
ICBP4
ICPB5
ICOCI
ICMlI

HF mobile Ifanscaiver 8 band
HF Iransteinl and gen . CDV. recei ..er

UI'.OD
U13.00
£11.00
£41'.00
£251.00
£311.00
£111.00
£3.50
£12.00
£3'.00
£4.25
[320
£22.00
£17.10
£6.10
£30.50
lI.4O
£41.00

Power supplylor 120A
2mmullimodebBS!slalion
2m synthesised compael 25w mobile
2mmultimodemobile

2m FM synthesis!dhandheld
Solt casu
Speaker Microphone

230v A.C. Base charger & hod
230vA.C. Trickle Charger
Cif Charging l ead

6v. nicadpacklorlC2E
9v. nicadpacklorrC2E
Empty caS! 101 6 x AA nleads

11.5v nkld pick lor le2l
12vAdaptor Pack lor IC2l
10wboosler

FREE CREDIT ON
THE ABOVE

In.d
In.c.1
l£l.OOI
In.c.1
In., .1
In.c.l
In.c.1
1£0.501
1£0.751
1£1.501
1£0.751
1£0.501
1£ 1.001
£1.00
1£0.7 51
1£1.001
1£0.751
1£1.001

Ml00U
M.nOE
E..,-

P$15G
l1200
Pll
P.1Y

TBl

TM61B
CC2
BC2

x..

2m FM 25w 121/25kHz l"n •.
2m FMlSSBlr:w 144·146 Ir.n •.
70tmu.nsuiver
230v AC 6.mp psu
2m/fM synthesised h.ndheld tr.nsceiver
2mFM6th.nnelport.b!e
70cm FM 6 chlnn,! port.ble
1750H, IOnt burst
2mFMmonilor
Cau lor p.lm MV
230V AC blll'TV chlruel
fOl p.lm 11 .nd P,lm IV

£118.00
In.c.1
£2'8.00
In.c.)
£211.00
In.• 1
lIl.OO 1£2.501
£17'.00
In.c.1
£108.00
In.c.1
£141.00
In.<1
£10.00
In.c.1
£18.00
In.<1
£6.75 1£0.501
£UO 1£0.501
nOD 1£0.151

FDK 700EX - 2M FM 25W
BRITAINS NUMBER ONE SELLERI

KILL TVI DEAD
HP4A
with braid breaker

£199

This filter is purpose designed for the UK TV
system , It is also supplied to t he BBC, British
Telecom and industrial & domestic users,
Simply plug into the TV aerial socket and
watch the interlerence disappear. Range
1,5mHz to 450mHz.
IT REALLY WORKS

AZDEN - Sole UK distributors

£5.95 Poslf•••

The amazing PCS3000 with remote
control head - SAE for brochure.

SPRING BARGAINS
YW-3 SWR ME'TERS 3-1S0MHz
The best we know at the price!

£319

£219
2M2SW

carriage £5

FT1
FT1DIZ
fTIOtlD

160·, Om solid stale
160·' Om 9 band tl ans. FM
as above with digital FM
mOl
SO· IDm 8 band ' rans. lOw
FPIOI
2l0, AC PSU '
FC107
ISO·IDm alu
fVl07DM Digital '110 10/ R1D1
MMB2
Mobile mount
fL2100Z 160·10m 1200 wal l lineal
fT9020M 160-1Om 9 band receive!
FC902
All band ATU
mOl
2MFMsynlhesisedhandheld
mos lOcm FM synthesised lIansceivef
NeSt
Compack trickle charger
FT480R
2m lOw SSB/CW/FM transceiver
FT290R
2m pOr1able synthesised mullimode
NC11C
240'1 Hickle charger
FRG1
Gentral coverageleceiver
FRG1700 198 1 vtllsion 01 FRG7DOO

fRTI10a Antenna luning unit

£1259.00
£5 90.00
£549 ,00

In.d
In.c.l
In.c.1
(n.d

ra.oo

1£2.501
1£1.501
In.d
1[1.501
In.<1
In.c.1
1£1.501
In.d
In.c.l
1£0.151
In.c.1
In.c.l
1£0.151

[189.00

In.c.1

£20100

£209.00
£21 9.00
£S.OO
£249.00

£11 .95
p&p 75p
PCS3DOO iM 25W FM Tr.ncscliver with del. hud D1'. In.c.l
ECK3000 Option cable killol remote h..d
[21,00 (n.d
PC$300 2M 3W FM handhtld + , 6: ch.tU" [114..00 In.t.)

.'

Mic.
C_

S e lf contai ned
electronic morae
aender £49.95
poat free

For.bove
For.bove

AZDEN PCS300
The ultimate in handhelds I
For full spec.
Send for brochure £184

£lI9.00
In.c.1
£l7.85 1£1.001

SEN'D S.A.E. FOR 16 PAGE
FULL CATALOGUE

s,..t<.

DATONG MORSE TUTOR
D70

COMMERCIAL GRADE
1 KW 80-10M DIPOLES

IN STOCK NOW.

Cancelled exporl Older. 11811 long with 50ft coax feeder. 14swg allov
wire plus 1I3pS .nd .11 h"dw....
(limited stocks)

Elm

£39

G LO BAL AT1 000 ATU

+ £2 p&p

SWL 50ft DIPOLE

Ideal for Yaesu and Trio receive rs. Everything

3·30rnHz coverage. Oplion.l.lu ATlO OO.

need into 501t

COaK.

£24.95
p&p£I .50

SWLATV £32 ·p&p£1 .75
Purpose designed lor Rl 000. R300. FRG7 .nd FRG7700.

--

UOCL\.....

VISA
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1 8-20

MAIN ROAD, HOCKLEY, ESSEX.

Open Mon-Sat 9-S.30

E.C. Wed 1.0 pm.

FASTEST MAIL ORDER SERVICE IN THE BUSINESS!

5

,. ')IICOMI

TRIED,TESTED AND TRUSTED

1I
'I)
The main problem that the amateur of today has to deal with is
deciding just which rig out of the many excellent products available he is
going to choose. Technology is advancing at such a rapid rate and
getting so sophisticated that many cannot hope to keep up.
Some go too far!
.
Perhaps one way of dealing with the problem is to look at just what
each model offers in its basic form without having to layout even more
hard earned cash on "extras". The IC-720A scores very highly when
looked at in this light. How many of its competitors have two VFOs as
standard or a memory which can be recalled, even when on a different
band to the one in use, and result in instant retuning AND
BANDCHANGING of the transceiver? How many include a really
excellent general coverage receiver covering all the way from 100kHz to
30MHz (with provision to transmit there also if you have the correct
licence)? How many need no tuning or load ing whatsoever and take
great care of your PA, should you have a rotten antenna, by cutting the
power back to the safe level? How many have an automatic RIT which
cancels itself when the main tuning dial is moved? How many will run
full power out for long periods without getting hot enough to boil an egg?
How many have band data output to automatically change bands on a
solid state linear AND an automatic antenna tuner unit when you are
able to add these to your station?
Well you will have to do quite a bit of hunting through the pages of
this magazine to find anything to approach the IC-720A. It may be just a
little more expensive than some of the others - but when you remember
just how good it is, and of course the excellent reputation fm keeping
their second hand value you will see why your choice wi ll have to be
an IC-720A!

IC·PSiS Mains PSU £99

t4IICOM]

Nearly everybody has an IC2E - the most popular amateur
tr.ansceiver in the world - now there is the 70 cm version which is every
bit as good and takes the same accessories. Check the features.

Fully synthesized - Covering 144 - 145.995 in 4005KHz steps.
(430-439.9994E)

Power.output - 1.5W with the 9v. rechargeable battery pack as
supplied - but lower or higher output available with the optional 6v or
12v packs. Rapid slide-on changing facility.
BNC antenna output socket - 50 ohms for connecting to another
antenna or use the Rubber Duck supplied (flexible Y. A whip - 4E)
SendlbaHery indicator - Lights during transmit but when battery
power falls below 6v it does not light, indicating the need for a recharge.
Frequency selection - by'thumbwheel switches, indicating the
frequency . 5KHz switch - adds 5KHz to the indicated frequency.
Duplex simplex Switch - gives simplex or plus 600KHz or minus
600KHz transmit (1 ' 6MHz and listen input on 4E)
Hi·Low switch - reduces power output from 1.5W to 150mW
reducing battery drain.
External microphone jack - if you do not wish to use the built-in
electret condenser mic an optional microphone speaker with PTT
control can be used. Useful for pocket operation.
External speaker jack - for speaker or earphone. This little beauty
is supplied ready to go complete with nicad battery pack, charger,
rubber duck.
A full range of accessories in stock.
ICMll IOW mObIle boosler 10' lC2E

£ p

8PS
BPJ
BPJ

1 I voll baue,y pack
Empty bauery case lor 6 x AA cells
Standard battery pack

49 00
30,00
5 80
17 70

BP2

611011 pilck
Base charger lor above

3900

eC30

22 00

BC25

Malnschillger as :>upplled

"' 25

DCI

12 voll adap1er pack

B 40

HM9
CP !

Speaker microphone
Mobile chilrgmg lead

1200
320

ICI23 cases
All pr ices ,nch.:C1e VAT

each 360

The IC4E is going to
revolutionise 70 CM!

Free carriage on direct sales - call us.
Remember we also stock Yaesu, Jaybeam, Datong, Welz,
G·Whip, Western, TAL, Bearcat, RSGB Publications.

Please note: Access Barclayca rd owners - goods must be
sent to add ress registe red with credit ca rd company

6
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IOW RF ouput on SSB , CW and FM .
Standard and non-standard repeater
shifts. 5 memories and priority channel.
Memory scan and band scan,
controlled at front panel or microphone.
Two VFO's LED S-meter 25KHz and
1KHz on FM -1 KHz and 100KHz tuning
steps on SSB. lnstant listen input for
repeaters .

ICOM 's answer to your HF mobile
problems - the IC-730. This new
80m-1 Om , 8 band transceiver offers
1OOW output on SSB , AM and CW.
Outstanding receiver performance is
achieved by an up-conversion system
using a high IF of 39MHz offering
excellent image and IF interference
rejection, high sensitivity and above all ,
wide dynamic range . Bu ilt in Pass Band
Shift allows you to continuously adjust
th e centre frequency of the IFpass band
vi rtually eliminating ctose channel
interference . Duat VFO 's with 10Hz and
1KHz steps allows effortless tuning and
what's more a memory is provided for
one channel per band . Further
convenience circuits are provided such
as NOise Blank er. Vox. CW Monitor,
APC and SWR Detector to name a few .
A built in Speech Processor boosts talk
power on transmit and a swi tchabl e RF
Pre- Amp is a boon on todays crowded
bands. Full metering WWV reception
and co nnections for transverter and
linear cont rol almost completes th e
IC-730's impressive facilities .

ICOM produce a perfect trio in the
UHF base station range . rangin g from
6 Meters through 2 Meters to 70 cms.
Unfortunately you are not able to benefit
from the 6m product in this country, but
you CAN own the IC-251 E for your
2 Meter station and the 45 1E for 70 cms.
Both are really well designed and
engi neered multi-mode transceivers
capab le of being operat ed from either
the mains or a 12 volt supply . Both
contain such exci ting features as scan
faci liti es. automa tic selectio n of the
correct repeater shift for the band
co ncerned . full normal and reverse
repeater operation . tuni ng rate selection
according to the mode in use . VOX on
SSB co ntinuous power adjustment
capabilit y on FM and 3 memory
channels. Of cou rs e they are both fitt ed
with a crystal controlled tone burst and
ha ve twin VFO's as have most of ICOM 's
fully synthesized transceivers.

The famous IC-240 has been
improved , given a face lift and renamed
the IC-24G . Many thousands of 240's
are in use , and its popularity is due in
part to si mplicity of operation , high
rece iver sensitivity and supe rb audio on
TX and RX. The new IC-24G has these
and oth er features . Full 80 channels
(a t 25k Hz spacing) are available and
reado ut is by channe l number - selected
by easy to operat e press button
thumbwheel switches. Th is readout can
clearl y be seen in the brightest of
sunlight. Duplex and reverse duplex is
provided along with a 12 1'2 KHz upshift ,
should th e new channel spacing be necessary.

Amazingly small, yet very sensitive .
Two VFO 's, five memories, priority
channel , full duplex and reverse . LED
S-meter, 25KHz or 5KHz step tun ing .
Same multi-scanning functions as the
290 from mic or front panel. All in all
the best 2M FM mobile ICOM have ever
made.

The TON O range of communication
comp uters take a lot of beating when it
co me s to trying to read Rny and CW in
the noise . Others don 't always quite
make it!
Check the many facilities offered
before you buy - especially look at the
9000E which also throws in a Word
Processor. Previous ads have told you
quite a lot about these products - but
why not call us for further information
and a brochure?

Th e MT-240X Multi-band trap dipole
antenna (80m - 1Om) is a superbly
constructed antenna wi th its own Balun
incorporated in the centre insulator with
an S0239 connector. Separate elements
of multi-stranded heavy duty copper wire
are used for 80-40-15 and 20-10 Metres .
Really one up on its competitors .
£49.50 inc. VAT

TItanet Electronics
Agents (phone IJrsl - all evemng weekends only. except Scolland J
Seolland - Jack GM8 GEC 031657·2430 Idayl,mel
03 1 665·24201ev enlngSI
MidlandS - Tony G8AVH 021 329 ·2305

Norlll We,1 - GOldon G3LEO Kn UIslord 1056514040
ftnsaphone available

Practical Wireless, May 1982
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NICADS: UK's LOWEST PRICES
AMBIT'S NEW CONCISE COMPONENT CATALOGUE IS OUT NOW -

Ambit's new
style catalogue
continues to
lead the market
with low
prices, new
items, in fo,
3 x £1 discoun t
vouchers.
Here's a few
examples of
some super low
prices:
500 mAh
2200 mAh
1200 mAh
4000 mAh
110 mAh

78XX 1A
37p.
BC237/8/9
8p
3SK51
54p
10MHz XTALS
I:2

'-

8Pole 10.7MH z XTAL
2GHz coax relay 150W

£14.50
£10.95

AA
C

o
o

PP3

80
2.35
2.14
3.05
3.70

74

1.99
2.06
2.85
3.50

Prices shown EXCLUDE VAT .
Access/ Ba rcl aycard may be used
with writte n or telephone orders.
official MA details on application.

+ all the usual stuff at rock bottom prices +
Toko coils, crystal and ceramic filters,
micro metals toroids. Fairite ferrites, Alps
switches, OKI LSI, Piezo sounders, RF, IF

+ Kits etc.

...

internatiana

HST

£p
Al3 1
' · '0
Cl33
2·00
OY8S17
0 ·84
OY802
0 ·84
3 .36
EBBCC
E180F
8·40
EB10F
'4·47
EA8C80 1·20
EB91
0 .82
EBFSO
0 .50
EBF89
0 ·85
EC91
7·56
ECC33
3 ·50
ECC35
3 ·50
ECCSl
0 ·88
ECCS2
0 ·72
ECCS3
0 .88
ECCS5
' · 20
ECCSS
' · 90
. ECC91
8·93
EC FSO
' ·08
ECH35
2· 00
ECH42
1·'5
ECHSl
'·20
EClSO
' ·00
EClS2
' ·00
EClS3
'·50
EClSS
'.20
EF3 7A
3 .50
EF39
2·75
EF41
2·00
EF42
2·00
EF SO
1·50
EFS 4
5·00
EFSS
2 · 50
EFSO
0 .80
EFSS
'·52
1.80
EF91
EF92
5·8'
EF1S 3
0·80
EF184
0 ·84
EH 90
1 ·40
El32
' · 50
El33
3·50
EL34 ,
2 ·20
EL3S
1·60
ElBl
3 .5L
El B4
1 .00
ElSS
2 .50
El91
7 ·14
El95
1·32
El3S0
8·50
EM S l
' ·00

VALVE MAIL OROER CO.
Climax House
159 Fallsbrook Road, London SW16 6ED
SPECIAL EXPRESS MAIL ORDER SERVICE

EM87
' · 50
3 .50 ·
EN91
EYS l
' ·75
EY8S
0 ·84
EY88
'.7S
EYSOOA ' .94
E2S0
0 ·84
E2S1
0 ·84
GYSOl
2 ·75
GZ32
'·25
4.00
GZ33
GZ34
2 · 50
GZ37
4·00
KTSl
3 ·50
KT66
10·00
KT77
8 ·00
KT8S
,2·00
N7B
9 ·00
2 ·00
OA2
OB2
2 · 55
OC3
' ·92
003
' ·92
PCSS'
' ·40
PCSS
' ·40
PC92
'·28
PC97
'.20
PC900
' ·20
PC FBO
'·00
PCF82
'·00
PCF8S
' ·60
PCFBOl
' ·60
PCF802 ' ·90
PCF805 ' ·60
PCF808 1 ·60
PCH200 '·60
PClS2
1·00
,2 .00
PCl83
PClS4
1·00
PCl 85
' ·08
PCl8S
'·08
PClS05 ' ·08
P0500
3 ·60
PFL200 1 ·80
Pl3S
'·20
1 .20
PlSl
Pl82
' ·20
PlB3
2·22
PlB4
'·08
PlS04
1·40
pUms
1 .80
Pl509
3 ·20
Pl519
3.20
Pl802
2·96
PY33
1·10
Open daily to callers:

PY81
0 ·84
SAN5
PY82
0 ·80
SAN8A
PY83
0 ·70
6AOS
PY88
0 ·88
6ARS
PYSOOA ' ·80
SAS6
PYBOO
0 ·84
SAS7GA
PYSO l
0 ·84
6AT6
OOV02-6 '4·06
6AUS GT
00V03-10
6AU6
5 ·80
6AWSA
00V03-20A
6 B7
17. 50
SBB
00VOS-40A
S8A6
£55 .'0
6 8 A7
OV03 - 12 4·46
6BES
R18
4 ·25
6 8 H6
R1 9
'·20
68JS
SP41
6·00
S8 NS
SP61
2·00
6 B07A
U19
SB R7
'3 ·75
U25
S8RS
'·'6
,.44
U2S
SBS7
U37
9 ·00
SBWS
UABCSO ' ·25
SBW7
UBFS9
'·20
S826
UCH42
' .20
SC4
2
.32
UCHSl
SCS
UC l B2
6C86A
UClB3
SCOSGA
' ·44
UFB9
SCl6
' ·44
Ul41
2·50
SCHS
Ul84
' ·20
SCW4
UY41
1 ·25
60S
UY85
6005
VR 1OS/30 1 ·92
6 EA8
VR 150/30 1·92
GEH5
Z759
16·80
6FS
2S03U
7 ·90
SGkS
2021
3 · 50
6HS
14·35
3B2S
6HSS
4CX250B
SJ5
4S· 00
6JS
5R4GY
3 .50
SJ7
5 U4G
1·52
SJ8SA
5V4G
1·52
SJSSC
5Y3GT
0·85
SK4N
, .50
523
SKSGT
5Z4GT
SK7
' ·50
S/30L2
SKB
' · 56
SAS7
1. 50
SKOS
SAHS
4 ·71
SlSG
SAKS
3·&0
Sl6GC
SL7 '
SAl5
0 ·82
SAMS
SlOS
' ·80
Mon-Fti 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

'·04

' ·04

Valves. Tubes and Transistors · Closed Sat urday

Terms C.W.C. on ly · Tel. 01 -67 7 2424-7.
Prices excluding

VAT add 15%

Quotations for any types not listed S.A.E.

Poat and packing SOp per order

4 ·74
S07
2 ·20
3 ·45
SSA7
' ·46
0 ·96
6SC7
' ·50
6SJ7
' ·98
' ·60
4 ·98
6SK7
' .30
6 ·75
6Sl7GT 2·68
0·85 . 6SN7GT ' .&0 .
4 ·32
6SS7
'·80
2.50
6SG7M
' ·08
6US
3 ·39
0 ·80
6V6GT
' ·50
'·&0
1·75
6X4
' ·20
0 .115
6X5GT
'·00
2.95
7 C5
5 ·'2
7C6
2·25
'·08
7S7
2·25
'·52
'.08
12ATS
' ·20
12AT7
0 ·88
' ·65
3 ·72
12AU7
0 ·72
4 ·00
12AX7
0·88
12 BA6
'·75
.2· '9
4·00
12SE6
2 ·43
4 .00
2.70
12SY7
12BY7A 2·70
'·52
2 .37
12 HG7
4·'7
0 ·88
30FLl/2 '·'2
,.75
30P4
'·20
2 ·49
30P19
'.20
30PLl3 ' .80 .
5 ·07
30PLl4
£3.72
' ·68
75Cl
2·35
'0·40
7 ·88
B5A2
2·39
90Cl
2·44
' ·75
5 ·94
lS0B2
3 ·02
2·94
lS0C2
·' ·92
' .85
150C4
5728
27·50
' ·75
2·67
805
20·00
1 · 50
807
3·75
81 1A
'8·33
3 ·77
812A
18·33
2 . 50
813
79·26
3 · 50
8SSA
15·27
2 · 50
8nA , 21 ·47
4·56
15·78'
93 1A
5 ·58
2050
6 ·9S
1·25
57S3
3·75
1 ·30
5B14A
3 ·72
'.50
12.09
SB"2
1 ·76
SOSO
6·85
S·3S
S14SA 10·64
2.50
S14S8
8 ·12'
2 .50
2·00 ' SSS38 12.73
S973
3·87
S·72
79S0
9 ·96
75SS
10·'4
75S7
17·49
Prices correct
Telex
when going
94S708
,t o press

POWER SUPPLY
With short circuit protection, Nominal 13.8
volts at 5 amps continuous or up to 8 amps
intermitte nt, made for use with CB rigs, but

FREE ! OUR CURRENT BARGAIN LIST
WILL BE ENCLOSED WITH ALL ORDERS
A mains

operated
4 + 4 stereo

+ Post £1.50.

'

of the finest

HOME BASE POWER SUPPLY

performers in the

13.8v 20amp - built and regularly used by
G3 \(CJ, alJ regular features including protect·
ion tr ip. 500 wan transformer and all parts
including case, £39.50. carriage £5.00.
TRANSMI TTER SURVEt1.LANCETiny. easily hidden but which will enable con·
versation to be picked up wi th FM radio. Can
be made in a·matchbox - all electronic parts
.tInd circuit. £2.30.
RADIO MIKE·
Ideal for discos and garden parties, allows
compleJe freedom of movement. Play through
FM radioltuner amp. £6.90 comp. kit.
6 WAVEBAND SHORTWAVE RADIO KIT
Bandspread covering 13.5 to 32 metres. Com·
plete kit inclu des case. Noth ing else to buy if
you have an amp li fier to connect it to or a
pair of high res. headphones . Price £11.95.

stereo fi eld this would
make a wonderful gift for
al most anyone. In easy to assemble
modular form this should selJ at about
£30 but due to a special bulk buy and as an
incentive to buy . 'Ne offer the system complete
at only £16.75 inc . VAT + post. PtUS FREE
GIFT - buy this month and you will receive a
pair of Goodmans eliptical S"x 5" speakers to
match th.is ampl ifier.
TIME SWITCH BARGAIN
Large clear mains frequency co ntrolled clock,
which will always show you the correct time
+ start and stop switches with the dials . Comes
complete with knobs. £2.50.
8 POWERFUL BATTER Y MO TORS
For models , Meccanos, drills, remote cont rol
planes, boats, etc. £2.50.

MW & 2 SHORT ,- CRYSTAL RADIO

WATERPROOF HEATING WIRE

All the parts to make up the beginner's mode1.
Price £2.30. Crystal earpiece 65p. High resi st·
ance h/phones (gives best results) £3.75.
Kit includes front bu t not case.

SO ohms per yard, this is a heating element
wound on a fibre·glass coil and then covered
with PVC, dozens of uses· around water
under grow boxes in gloves and socks. <o",m,,,, •. _

INTERRUPTED BEAM

MORSE TRAINER KIT

This kit enables you to make a swi tch that
wi ll trigger when a steady beam of infra·redor
ordinary light is broken . Main components:
relay, photo·transistor, resistors, caps, etc.
Circuit diagram but no case . Price £2.30.
CAR STARTER AND CHARGER KIT
You can start car immediately or bring your
battery up to full charge in a couple of hours.
The kit comprises: 250w mains transformer,
bridge rectifiers, start/charge switch and full
instructions . Price £11.50 + £2.50 post.
GPO HIGH GAIN AMP/SIGNAL TRACER
In case measuring only 5Y."x3Y6"x1Y." is an
extreme ly high gain (70dbl sol id state amp

:5

wel l have found the faUlt. Complete kit £4.95,

as a signal tracer. By connecting a simple coil
to the input socketa useful mains cable tracer
can be ma de. Many other uses including gen·
am

ti

.

Consists of morse tone module, morse key, ban·
er\, connector, case & instructions. £2.99.
AERIAL DIRECTION INDICATOR
Kit includes lS' reed switches, mag net, 1S LED's
and char.t which has the 1S compass points and
lights up where aerial is pOinting. £5.90.
AERIAL ROTATOR
Comprises mains motor with pulley and vee
belt, electro.mechanical aerial base unit and
control switch enables you to set your aerial
mast in any direction . £19.50. carriage £5.
RADIO STETHOSCOPE
Easy 10 find fault - sfart at the aerial and work
towards the speaker _ when signal stOps you
Cash, P.O. o r cheque with order. Orders
under £10.00, add SOP. Access & B/card
orders by phone to Haywards Heath (0444 )
54563. Delivery by return.
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Realistic is the biggest name in Citizens Band
Radio and accessories - and you will be
able to buy the full range at Tandy - the
world's largest retailer of CB equipment!

CBfrolllTandy
WATCH PRESS FOR FORTHCOMING ANNOUNCEMENTS
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Free Finance on many items. Twoyear guarantee on Yaesu. Free
Securicor on major Yaesu items.
Access and Barclaycard over the
telephone. Biggest Branch, Agent
and Dealer network. Ably staffed,
courteous, Service Department. " B
Services" Secu ri cor contract at
£3.90 ! ! Biggest stocks of amateur
equipment in UK. Twenty-two years
of professional experi ence.

On regular priced items from :
Yaesu, Asc ot SMCHS , CDE ,
HyGain, Channel Master, Hansen,
SMC, MFJ, KLM , Mirage and Hy
Mound, on invoices over £ 100
SMC offers Free Finance I How is it
done ? Simple, pay 20%, split the
balance equally over 6 months or
pay 50",6 down and split the balance
over a year. You pay no more than
t he cash price!!

SMC are proud to be UK agents for
Yaesu Musen the brand leader in
Amateur Radio. Their exclusive conce nt ration on co mmunication s
equipment - The most diverse product line and a reputation for continuous innovation are your
assurances that SMC and Yaesu ca n
provide equipment to exactly fit
your needs and you will be at, and
remain at, the forefront of today's
high technology.

Yaesu's own warranty does not
extend outside Japan. Repairs are
the responsibility of the U K dealer
selling the set. SMC's !Wo-year
guarant ee is backed, as UK distributors, by daily contact with the
factory and many tens of thousands
of pounds of spares and test equipment. Avoid hawkers offering sets
without serial numbers, spares,
service or advice back-up.

FT ONE £1295
COVERAGE

(inc. VAT)

TRANSMITTER

RX; 150 KHz-30 MHz, Continuous general coverage,
100w RF, (50% duty FSK) all solid state, No
TX ; 160-1 Om (9 bands). 1,5-30 MHz commercial ver- . preselector, no "plate" tune, no loading controls, Mains
sion is available,
and 12V DC. Switch-mode PSU built in. CW change
over delay adjustable through to full break in. Electronic
MODES
keyer option, Drive level control. Front panel adjustable
All modes: AM, CW, FM *, FSK , LSB , USB ,
VOX, Signal monitor feature, RF processor, compresTx and Rx on opposite sidebands possible,
sion control concentric with mic gain, Auto mic gain,
reduces extraneous off mic noises,

FREQUENCY SELECTION

No bandswitch, Multiple methods of frequency setting.
Main dial; "velvet smooth" 10Hz resolution, 3 speeds;
Set MHz, KHz/R - Normal, KHz/R - Fine, Controls RIT
or offset (synthesised clarifier).
Inbuilt Keypad; direct digital entry to 100 Hz, Fast/slow,
up/down tuning, Scanning manual or auto mode,

RECEIVER

Receiver dynamic range up to 100 dB, Pair of low noise
power transistors in RF. Ring mixer with LO injection at
10 dBm, Advanced variable threshold noise blanker.
AGC : slow-fast-off, Squelch control. Variable RF
attenuator and RF gain circuits, SSB ; Variable
bandwidth and IF shift, 3 CW and 2 FSK bandwidth
positions, 300 Hz*, 600 Hz*, 2,400 ----7 300 Hz,
6 KHz* , 12 KHz*,

10

MEMORY

Two memory banks (A + B) each with 10 slots,
Simplex or Semi duplex A. B, RxA/fxB, TxA/RxB. ANY
frequency storable. ANY TX-RX split within coverage,
RIT offset stored together with memory channel.

METERING

Two large moving coil meters (+3 digitals and 12 leds).
R,H, (Rx-TX);'S' (1-9, + 20, + 40, + 60 dB) and ALe
level. L.H , switched; Ic (20A), Va, Discriminator
(FMzero), Compression (0-25 dB), Forward, Reflected,
Digital readout to 100 Hz, Analogue markings for
"feel" , Dedicated digital readout of RIT offset to ±9.9
KHz, Digital readout of memory channel number recalled. LED 's; Processor, Noise blanker, Auto mic gain,
Monitor, Peak - Notch filter, Scan, Transceive, TX - RX
Clarify, Dial Lock, Tx Disabled,
' Options
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FT720

£169.00 buys you a 2.5 watt Yaesu
FT207R or a 1.5 watt IC2F synthesised
handheld transceiver. The FT207 R
steps in 12t KHz (Not 10 KHz with
added " 5 up" switch) it scans for
occupied or empty channels (no scanning) it has 4 channels of memory (none)
and ::·auto revert" priority mode (nonel.
programmable and ± 600 KHz splits
(±600 KHz only), one could go on - but
we . would probably not have any
FT207R's left by the time you read this 11

FRG7700 £329 '

FT902DM £885
10-160m, SSB , CW, AM, FM , De)uxe
digital, Keyer, fan, variable bandwidth etc,

Matching; Antenna tuner. filters.
convertors. active antenna I! I

FT707 £569

7

10-80m. 100w PEP. SSB, AM, CW. Variable
IF bandwidth, Digital (lOw model (485).

7

FT708R

£219.00
lw, 70cms
25 KHz
Synthesised

£195
£260
£330
Antenna tuner unit
£135
Speaker (Patch version (55) £31

FTV901 R Transverter Frame, 3 band
FV901 OM Digital VFO. 40 mem, Scan
Y090 1P Monitor scope/Panadaptor

9

o
2

FC902

SP901

FC707
FV707DM
FTV707R
Frame,
50TV 50MHz £70, 70TV 70MHz £80.
144TV 144MHz £100, 430TV 432MHz £185.

o

FT107M £725

FT480R £379
PRICES INCLUDE VAT '@15%

2.5w,2m
12.5/25 KHz
Synthesised

*FT902D £800
*FT902DE £790

0.15-30 MHz General Coverage Receiver
AM/SSB/CW/FM (Memory Version (409).

2m Synthesised, 25 12l, 1 KHz' steps FM.
1 KHz, 100, 10Hz steps t;SB. IOW PEP.

FT208R

£209.00

A unique moduiar -VHFMi-ii= FM ·
transceiver system at a remarkable
price. Take a tiny FT720R control head
for £115.00. Plug in a 720R' 2m (V.
lOw £130.00, 'VH 25w £140.00) or
70cm ('U lOw £150.00) RF deck or
operate it remotely with a 200cm or
400cm (E72S £15.00 or E72L £20.00)
extension cable. Better still, buy a
switching box (S72 £55 .00) to enable
control of a 2m and a 70cms deck from
one control head , for the neatest installation around.

10-160m, 100w PEP, SSB, AM, CW. Variable IF, Deluxe all solid state, (DMS version
£799,

W

FREE SECURICOR DELIVERY
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FP107E Mains PSU External
. FPl 07 Mains PSU Internal
FTVl 07 Transvenor frame 2 band
FVl07 External VFO
FC107 Ante,nna Tuner

£113
£102
£119
£98
£112

2 YEAR IMPORTER WARRANTY

11
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New production capacity at Canterbury has increased our range.
decreased our prices . improved our special customer
design service. Choose from toroidal transformers in ,.
a range of 98 types .
Order using
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licensees setting up station.
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MOSLEY

Credit Card and Hire Purchase
facilities with written quotes on request.
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Your Official Yaesu dealer in Greater
Manchester for the North West.
Our premises are situated about 1 km
from Bolton town centre adjoining
the main Bolton to Manchester road,
where there are excellent on-street
parking facilities. We are five
minutes walk from Trinity Railway
Station and adjacent to bus stops for
the Nos. 8,28,29,542, 543 buses.
Opening hours 9 am to 6 pm
Tuesday to Friday, 9 am to 5 pm
Saturday. Monday by appointment.
S.A.E. for our catalogue and price
list.
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IMPORTANT: Regulolion - AI voltlges quoled are FULL LOAO. I'Ie<Ise add regulallOn hgure 10 secondary
....go 10 obtain otIloid voltage.

The benefits ollLP toroidal transformers
ILP loroidal Iranslormers are only hall Ihe weight and height 01 their laminaled
equivalents . and are available wilh t IOV. 220V or 240V pomaoes coded as lollows:
For 110V primary insert "0" In place 01 'X' in Iype number.
For 220V primary (Europe) insert "I " in place 01" X" rn type number.
For 240V primary (UK) insen "2" in place 01 " X" In Iype number.
How to order Freepost:
Use this coupon. or a separate sheet of paper. to order these products. or any
products from other ILP Electronics advertisements. No stamp is needed if you address
to Freepost. Cheques and postal orders must be crossed and payable to ILP Electronics
Lld: cash IIIUII be registered. C.O.D. - add £1 to total order value. Access and
Barclaycard welcome. All UK orders sent within 7 days of receipt of order for single
and small quentity orders.

• UNIT IS SIZE OF FOUNTAIN
PEN & ClIPS ONTO TOP POCKET
• PRECIS ION INSTRUMENT
MET AL CASED WEIGHT 20Z
• MANUFACTURER S CURRENT
PR ICE OF A SIMILAR
MODEL OVIIR £25 EACH
B, ll. sh deSIgn & mCl nula ctul e
Tesl ert & l ull y gUCl/Clll teecl

Ex ·stOCk delIvery

--------

Allow 14 days for delivery.

Also available at Electrovalve. Maplm. Marshalls. TechnomallCand Warlord EletlronlCS

Electronics Ltd .. Graham Bell House. Raper Close. Canterbury. Kent. CT2 7EP.

I
I
t
I

-104 EDGWARE ROAD l ONDON W2 lED

Please send me Ihe lollowrng
PW/ 3/ 82
ILPmodules _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Tolal purchase price

.I enclose Cheque 0

Postal Orders

0

Int MoneyOrder

0

Please debll my Access / Barclaycard No.

Name - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- Address

Signalure

I
I

\....

@

PosI to ILP ElectrOniCS lid Freeposl 2 Graham Bell House Raper Close
Ganlerbury CT2 7EP Kenl Engrana
Telephone 102271 ;4778 Technical ,02271 64723 Telex 965780
la d,,,,,on 01
ILP ElecTrOniCS lIdr

II
I
II

·1

,./

STAYAHUD.STAY WITH US
12

Ideal lor th e expe"menle'
COMPLETE WITH OATA

The 0 N E catalogue
you MUST
have!
About 2.000 items clearly listed .
Profusely illustrated throughout.
Large A-4 size pa ges.
Bargain list. order form and 2
coupons each worth 2 Sp if used as
directed. all supplied free .
Price £ 1. plus SOp for post . packi ng
and insuran ce .

Send cheque or

p.a. for £1.50

HOME RADIO Components lTD
Dept. PW. P .D . Box 92, 215 London Road.
Mitcham. Surrey.
01 - 5435659
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SX1000

Electronic Ignition

Inductive Discharge
• Extended coil energy
storage circuit
• Contact breaker dri ven
• Three position changeover switch
• Over 65 components to assemble
• Patented clip-ta-coil fitting
• Fits all12v neg , earth vehicles

• Not an auto item but great fun
for the family
• Total random selection
• Triggered by waving of hand
over dice
• Bleeps and flashes during a 4 second
tumble sequence
• Throw displayed for 10 seconds
• Auto display of last throw 1 second in 5
• Muting and OH switch on base
• Hours of continuous use from PP7 battery
• Over 100 components to assemble

SX2000

Electronic Ignition
• The brandleading system
on the market today
• Unique Reactive Discharge
• Combined Inductive and
Capacitive Discharlle
• Contact breaker driven
• Threp position changeover swi,tc;h
• Over T30 components to assemble
• Patented clip-ta-coil fitting
• Fits all 12v neg , earth vehicles

TX2002

Electronic Ignition
• The ultimate system. Switch able
contactless , • Three position switch with
Auxiliary back-up inductive circuit.
• Reactive Discharge , Combined capacitive
and inductive, • Extended coil energy storage
circuit. • Magnetic contactless distributor triggerhead , • Distribu tor triggerhead adaptors included ,
• Can also be triggered by existing contact breakers ,
• Die cast waterproof case with c1ip-to-coilfitting • Fits
majority of4 and 6 cylinder 12v neg, earth vehicles,
• Over 150 components to assemble

VOYAGER

Car Drive Computer

• A most sophisticated accessory, . Utilises a single chip mask
prollrammed microprocessor incorporating a unique programme
deSigned by EDA Sparkrite Ltd , • Affords 12 functions centred
on Fuel. Speed. Distance and Time , • Visual and Audible,alarms
warning of Excess Speed. Frost/Ice. Lights-left-on , • Facility to
operate LOG and TRIP functions independently or synchronously
• LarQe 1Omm high 400ft-L lIuorescent display with auto
intenSity, • Unique speed and fuel transducers giving a
programmed accuracy of + or -1% , . Large LOG & TRIP
memories, 2.000 miles, 180 gallons, 100 hours, . Full Imperial
and Metric calibrations , • Over 300 components to assemble ,
A
challenge for the electronics enthusiast!

• Arms doors, boot. bonnet and has security
fog/spot lamps. radio/tape. CB equipment
• Programmable personal code entry system
• Armed and disarmed from outside vehicle using a special
maQnetic key fob against a windscreen sensor pad adhered to
the Inside of the screen. Fits all 12V neg earth vehicles
• Over 250 components to assemble

-------------------All EDA·SPAAK RITE oroducts and desiol"ls are full y covered bv one or more World Patent s.

EDA SPARKRITE LIMITED 82 Bath Street. Walsall. West Midlands. WS 1 3DE England, Tel : (0922) 614791

SX 1000
SX2000
TX 2002
AT. 80
VOYAGER
MAGIDICE

SELF
ASSEMBLY
KIT

READY
BUILT
UNITS

£12.95
£19.95
£29.95
£29 .95
£59 .95
£9 .95

£25.90
£39.90
£59.90
£59 .90
£119.90
£19.90

... _-----•

PRICES INC. VAT. POSTAGE & PACKING

Please allow 28 days for delivery

NAME ___________________________________

ADDRESS ____________________

I ENCLOSE CHEQUE(S) / POSTAL ORDERS FOR

£

KIT R,EF. ______________,

CHEQUE NO , _______________________
24 hr, Answerphone
PH ONEYOURORDERWITHACCESS/ BARCLAYCARD
SEND ONLY SAE IF BROCHURE IS REQUIRED

www.americanradiohistory.com

______ I

Brenda isn't serving
coffee any more at
Northfield Road, Ealing.
.....

because we've moved to
.
new premises with more
; space at 373 Uxbridge Road,
I Acton, London W3.
I Tel: 01·992 5765/6/7
I
I
I
I
I

D More space for Bernie to display our ever-expanding range of Amateur
Radio equipment and accessories, both new and secondhand .
D More space for our service engineers to provide the level of
after-sales back-up you expect. .
D More space for our hard-working mail order department to
assemble and pack your orders for really rapid dispatch.
D More space to park alongside and opposite , and much better
access by public transport too .
D .. . and more space to put your cup down when you've
got\your coffee!!!

L __________

No prices quoted this
month because of exchange rate fluctuations.
Please phone for up-to-date information .

LICENSED CREDIT BROKERS . Ask fo r written quotati o n.
INSTANT HP AND 6-MONTHS NO-INTEREST HP TERMS AVAILABLE
FOR LICENSED AMATEURS AND BANK/ CREDIT CARD HOLDERS
Credil card sales by tel ephone
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Yaesu's latest
receiver with FM
right across the band now offers all these optional extras
• Memory facility. FRT-7700 Aerial Tuning Unit. Six
VHF Converters as follows:
FRV-7700A
FRV-7700B
FRV-7700C
FRV-7700D
FRV-7700E
FRV-7700F

118-130MHz
118-130MHz
140-150MHz
118-130MHz
140-150MHz
150-160MHz

130-140MHz
140-150MHz
150-160MHz
140-150MHz
150-160MHz
160-170MHz

140-150MHz
50-60MHz
160-170MHz
70-80MHz
118-130MHz
118-130MHz

Phone for latest prices, and remember, our basic Receiver
price includes a FREE Heliscan AeriaL

SONY ICF-2OO1
This unique HF communications
receiver with keyboard entry and LCD covers
AM/SSB/CW from 150kc to 30MHz and FM
from 76-108MHz with six station memories.
A masterpiece of compact modern
technology.

f

SX-200N
Another of our sophisticated scanning
receivers. Similar functions to the
BEARCAT, but even wider frequency
coverage, and with AM and FM right across
its range.

The super scanner which brings you all the
excitement of the VHF and UHF frequencies
.. . aircraft, marine, amateur, plus so much
more.

_........... .
373 UXBRIDGE ROAD, ACTON, LONDON W3 9RH
Tel: 01-9925765/6/7 Just 500 yards east of Ealing
Common station on the District and Piccadilly Lines,
and 207 bus stops outside.

136 GLADSTONE STREET, ST HELENS,
MERSEYSIDE Tel: 0744 53157 Our North West branch run by
Mike (G4NAR),just around the corner from the Rugby Ground.

Closed Wednesday at Acton and Monday at 5t Helens, but
use our 24-hour Ansafone service at either shop.
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April 15th & 16th
9amt06pm
April 17th
9amt05pm

every

AP'82 is a specialist exhibition of one of the fastest growing
areas of communications today. Organised by The Radio
Society of Great Britain, the UK's national amateur radio
society, this exhibition brings together every aspect of
amateur radio in what has been called "Europe's largest
tent;' Alexandra Pavilion. Exhibitors include leading UK .
manufacturers and importers, affiliated societies for the
operator, displays of the latest microwave
techniques and a comprehensive selection of publications.
If you too are interested in the future of amateur radio, a visit
to the RSGB stand is a must, where staff and volunteers will be
available to give information on the wide range of services offered by
the society.
If you're a newComer or an ardent radio amateur AP'82 is an exhibition not
to miss.
For RSGB membership details, send a post-card to address shown below.

,I

I I

- - - - - v l j c o v f l t tll.fl cvotla

•

.J.

amateur

Howt•••tt.e,e.
A1003

\

A406

'0

A11
A12

::t

Public Transport. Alexandra Palace is easily reached by

road and has free car and coach parking. Bus services 29,
41,102,123, 134,212,221, and 244 are within easy walking
distance, and service W3 connects with the Underground
at Wood Green (Piccadilly Line) and Finsbury Park
(Piccadilly and Victoria Lines).
By Car. A.P. is near Muswell Hill or Wood Green, off the
North Circular Road.
Talk-In: GB2AP. FM S22 or SU8 (initial calls).
SSB 144'28MHz (listening watch).

AMATEUR RADIO

•

Radio Society of Great Britain, 35 Doughty Street, London WC1N 2AE.

MARCO TRADING
SUB-STANDARD MULTI-RANGE
AC/DC VOLTMETER
Mirror scale 175mm long.
Knife edge pointer.
48 ranges from 75mV to 750V
and from 300JiA to 7.5A.
Accuracy 0 .5% DC; 1% AC.
Transistorized relay protects
movement and circuits.
Push button range selection .
incl. VAT + P&P.
Price

£50.00

TEN-CHANNEL EVENT
RECORDER TYPE H3D
Ten individually energized
pens providing time
analysis of switching
and sequence of 8eparate
operations.
6 chart speeds from 20 to
5400mm/hour. Chart
1 OOmm wide 50ft long.
PRICE complete with 5 charts
and accessories.
Price
incl. VAT + P&P.

£59.00

Dept. PW5, MARCO TRADING,
The Old School, Edstaston, WEM, Shropshire
SY45RJ.
Tel: (094872) 464.
Spec ial Offer Test Equipment Catalogue availabl e upon request.
Send S.A.E. or Telephon e.

All orders despatched by return of mail.
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TMP ELECTRONIC SUPPLIES
STOCKIST OF YAESU , JAYBEAM, HY-GAIN, AMIDON CORES,
KDF, FDK, MICROWAVE MODULES, RSGB BOOKS, ASP,
LEADER, CUSHCRAFT, DAIWA, HANSEN

New Premises now open, full demonstration
facilities, Access, 8arclaycard, H,P, Licenced Credit
Broker. I can supply anything from a PL259 to a FT-1.

HOWARTH

GW3TMP

UNIT 27, PINFOLD WORKSHOPS,
PINFOLD LANE, BUCKLEY, CLWYD CH7 3PL.
TEL: BUCKLEY (0244) 549563.

Open Tuesday- Friday 9.30-5 .30. Saturday 9 .30-4.00,
Lunch 1.00-2 .15.

HALBAR AERIALS

For70cm:

1. Use our Vertical Twin on the FM section. It has 5dBi all-round gain £6.50.
Stack two and use our phasing harness £4 and get up to 8dBi omnidirectional
gain.
2. Try th e Lin ear 5 on SSB or FM frequency sections and achieve 1OdBi gain £5.

.;o.lement beam

pri ced at £7 .50. A

For 2 metres:
3. Direction finding aerial complete with handle and coaxial cable £5 .

For the HF band:

4. Small (6 inch loop) direction finding aerial giving outstanding results on 10
and 11 nietres. Comes complete with coaxial cable, built in attenuator and DF
method sheet £12.
5. Full gain half size 10 metre 3 element beam 7dBi £35. Enquire about
delivery.
6. Multistrand aerial wire (150 ft) with details on wire aerials £3.50.
7. Stop TVI with aUK 17 high pass filter £6 post free .
All our aerials (where necessary) are supplied with mounting bracket(s).
Full specification on every aerial. SAE all enquiries. Immediate despatch.
Money back guarantee. P&P on items 1, 2 . 3 . 4 & 6 £1.50.
See us at Mobile Rallies.

HALBAR
14 Conway Crescant, Bedford MK41 7BW.
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P....

SIlO
SlII

QIJ'

Pnc.

IIIIcr;,tiIo

Mi.ed "All T,pe" ROSIstors £1
P,e-Iormed \i.1\ watt Ca,bon
ReslSlors
£I
SlI2
2GO
\; watt Ca,bon R....lors
£I
SIll
2GO
\; watt Ca,bon ROSIslors
£I
SlIC
158
1\ w.tt Resislors 22 0IIm2m2 Mi.ed
£1
SlI5
100
I and 2 W.tt ReslSlors 22
0IIm-2m2 Mi.ed
£I
Paks SX12·15 conl"n ... nl' 01 Carbon Film Resistors
olaSSOJted .. lues Irom 22 ohms to 2.1"'"1, Sa..
pounds on these resislor pau and ha.. a lull ra.1'! 10
COter JOur IHot<CI>,
'Quanlitles apIHo"lNte, count b, wellht

"CAPAaL.
CAPACITOR PAKa"
P....
SIll
Sl17
SIll
SlI'
SIlO

100
50

$123

IIoscn,tioo
Pnc.
Cajilcitors Mi.ed T,pes
£I
Ceramic Capacitors Miniature
MIXed
£1
MIXedC... mlCs Ipl· 51i1>1
£I
MIXed C... mlCs6",1·.0.5m1 £I
Assorted Polyesler/PoIrstyrene
Capacitors
£I
Mi.ed C280 type capacitors
mellllloll
£I
£I

Qu.lity Eletlrol"ics
5O·1000ml
SIlC
20
Tantalum Buds, mIXed
-Quantities approxmlate, count by weiaht.

£I
£I

25

Speak"" Phono, Jack, Sle,eo and Mono, elc. elc. V.lued
.1 .ell ... , £3 nOfmal. O,d.. No. SX25. Du' Pllce £1.50
per pak. Guaranteed to save you money.

SX2i 3 PIS. 016 pm 240 0 DIN PluiS and ChaSSIS

Sockets.
SIll I I Rrlhl Mile Slereo Jack Plul 6.3mm plus
malchml metal chaSSIS mounllnl socket
SIll 4 Phono pluiS and 2 du.1 phono connectors,
SX2! 1.2.5mm Plul 10 3.5mm Sockel,adaptor.
SIlO I .15mm Plul to 1.5mm Sockel adaplor.
SIll 1l15mm Plul 10 Phono Sockel adaplor

Sl41

lOt>
lOt>
la,
la,
la,

TECASBOTY

I..."
Ut.•

BARGAINa
SlC2
SlCl
SlCi

SOp

SIC'

SIll

£I
20 slNtt .115 Red LEO's
£I
10 Rett.nlut., G,..n lEO's .2
30 Assorted Zene, O,,"'es
250mw·2 w.tt mIXed .ollll&es,
£I
.ttceded. New.
4 Black Inslrumenl
Knobs-wlORed wllh
SllIndard screw. FII " .. 29 I
so,
20mm,
20 Assorted Shder Knobs.
£I
Black/Chr...., elC.
1111tons.nd Fill ....t limps. lJIw
101.....nd mei .. - ..ious \ypIs
.nd coIoul1 - _ fIlM! mou.li •• 11

£1FREEpAK

The Eleclronic Components and Semiconduclor Bargain 01 Ihe Vear. A hosl 01 Electronic
componenls including polenliomelers - rolary and slider, presels- horizontal and vertical
Resislors 01 mixed values l20hms 102M2 - 1/8102 Wan. Acomprehensive range 01
capaCitors including electrol"ic and polyesler types plus disc ceramics elcetera
Audio plugs and sockets 01 various types plus swilches, luses, healsinks, wire, nuls /botts,
gromels, cable clips and tyes, knobs and PC. Board, Then add to lhat tOO Semiconduclors
10 include lransislors, diodes, SCR's OpIO's, att 01 which are currenl everyday usable devices
In att a Fanlastic Parcel. No rubbish all identifiable and valued in
well
, Du' Fighl Againsllnllalion Price - Beat lhe
I

lOt
£5.75
Ul.se
ut...
210055 The best known P_ Transistors in Ihe
World -1N3055 HPH mw,
Our BI·PAK Speci.1 OHer Price:

£I".

100
100
100
50

I.. '"
£31."

511"

2GO

SIl2

4 AMP - 400. - 111201- TAG 136G,

10."
U,se

250

SIll

TRIACS- PlASTIC ·
I '"
.. '"
se
'"
..,
0.15
£\7.S1
8 AMP 400. - 111110 - TAG m

QIJ'

AUDIO PLUGa, aOCK.Ta
A"D ACC.aaORI.a

Get 'a [I FREE PACK Orders'"", £10 fleludmg VAT.
Choose '[ I Pad h.. (or 2 150p) add 1110 you, OIdel and
save!'len mote money.
ThiI ... onII ..... lothis _ _

IIQI2 COMPLIMENTARY PNP POWER
TRANSISTORS: TO IN3055,
Equiftie.1 MJ1955 - 8D311- T03
SPfCIM. 'lICE £0.70"

Sl51
Sl5I
SIn

wue sinal! and stranded. Mixed
colours.

15 Assorted IT[ G.tes 7400
Series. 7401·7460,
la Assorted flip Flops and MSI
IT[

SI&O

10 Assorted Slider
Pote.tiometers
SIll 15 Assorted Pote.tiometers,
Rotar" Dual, etc,
Sll2 40 Assorted Pre-Sets HOt/Vert
etc.
SI7t IDRem Swilehes - iIns type
3 Micra Swilehes - with IMr

1 Amp SIUCON RECTIFIERS

aTILL MOREI

60 metres PVC c....ed _,up
£I

£I
£I
£I
£I

1£1
£I

Glass Type similar 11«00II SERIES

.L1D."

50 - 500v - uncoded - you select lor VLTS
All perfecl devices - NO duds Min 50v

PlastIC 40mm T.... I Mono
SIC 5.470 ohms llO Sll7 5 I 47k llO
Sl545.lkllO
SliI 5 • 47klOl
Sin 5. lOOk lm
SIn 5 .m l"
Sl70 5 • I mec llO
SI" 5 • 21klOl
NI at so, per ,acl
Sl7I 50 8ClD8 "F.llouts". Manulacturers oul 01
specon .. ltsOf lain,Vou test.
£I
Sl12 AmIXed bundle 01 Copper clad Board, Fibre
II.ss and p.per. Sinlle and double Sided, A

sm

50 lor £1.00 - WOJ1h double ORDER NO SX76

Gene<al Purpose NPN Transilars 10·18 caseI
lock lilleads - coded CV7644 Similar 10 BCW
- BC 107 - Z181l All NEW' VCE 70v IC500mA
IQ
Hte 75.,.50 50 oft 100 oH 500 oft 1000 oft
PIlICE. £2.00 £3.10 £17.50 £30.00 <5

£I

fantastlcbaraaln.

Ge.uine MUlIARD OC71 Germa.ium PHP
T.. nsislors, lkand New 10 for
£I

Silicon General Purpose PNP Transislors 10-5 Case

lock lil leads cO<led CV9507 similOf ,Nl9IJ5A 10
BFX30 vc 60 IC 600mA Min Hfe 50 All NEWI
50 oft 100 oft 500 oft 1000 oH
PRICE £2 .50 £4.00 £19.00 £35.00
Or"" as CV9507

.00

I

AND we auarantee rour money back If you are nat
completely satisfied. FUll dlta etc Included.

Order "0, aXil 7,
11 weH IR"a} Audio Amp
High
audiO Imphl,er Module. Ideal fOf use In
record pla.,ers, tape I!COfdefs, stereo amps and
cassette players. etc full data and back·up diagrams
With each module
SpeclllcatlOn

• Power Outpul5 •• lIs RMS. load Impedonce 8· t 6
ohms. Frequency response 50HI ta 25 KH1-Jdb.·
SenSlllvlty 10 mv for full output. Input Impedance
50k ohms. Slle 85164 I JOmm. Total HafmoOlc
dlstorllon less than·5\
SI ·PAM ·S il'ie away pttce

£2.25

.

. . ,.

?

_f. ;.<1" .... you

·,
A

Similar ZTX500 - ZTX214 - E·line
VCEO 40 VC BD 35 Ic 300mA Hie 50·400
Brand New - Uncoded - Pelecl Devices
1000 011
500 011
50 oH
100 011

£2.00 £3.50 £15.00 £25.00
Order as ZTXPNP

Indicators at each of the five chargIng pOints

need

but have never gol " untt! now"

ThiS helplul unil Wllh Rod mounled

hOrizontally on Heavy Base , CrOCOdile clips

altached 10 roa ends SIl ball &socketlOlnlS

.

£1.50 £2.50 £10.00 £17.00

PNP SILICON TRANSISTORS:

MW398 NI·CAD CHARGER
Universal NI·Cad baltery charger All plasllc
case wilh 1111 up lid ChargeiTesl SWIIch LED

BI·PAK'a OPTO BARGAIN
OFTHEYEARI
V.lu.d.l ...r £IO-NorlNl Re111I-we oiler ,"u, pack 0125 Oplo
de'llCes to IOcludelED's larle and SINII m Red, Gr.. n, Vellow and
Clear. 7Secmenl Il1spl.rs both Common Calhode and Common Anode
PLUS bubble type dlSpl'rs-like Ol·33. Photo Transistors-simrlar 10
OCP71 Photo Oetettors-hke MElIl·12. ThIS whol. pack of 15

ALL per10cl devices - uncoded ORDER AS
50 on
100 on
500 on
1000 on

give mllnite vanatlon and pOSItIOns through
360 0 also available altached 10 Rod a 2 'h dlam
magnIfier giving 2 S x magnlflcalton Helping
hand unll available Wllh or wlfhoul magnifier
Our Price With magnifier as Illustrated ORDER
NO T402 £5.50

W,lhoul magnlller ORDER NO 1400 £4.75

8'·PAK'. CO"PL.T.L Y

Charges PP3 19VI
U12 II 5V penlllel
UI 1115V"C"')
U2 fI 5V "" D' 1

Power 220·240V AC
D,ms210, 100x50mm
£8.115

POWER SUPPLY OUR PRICE

£

Power supply 'lIS dIrectly IOta 13 amo socket
Fused for safety Polarrt y reverSing socket
Voltage SWitch Lead With muill piug

Input - 240V AC 50HZ Oulpul -3
7 5. 9 & 12V DC Ral,ng - 300 ma

".w CATALOGU.

Compl.lely re·deSlgned. FuV'ollh. Iype 01 components you requH., plus som.
very Interestlni ones you Will soon be uSIng and of course . the lariest ranie 01
semiconductors lor the AmateUl and Prolesslonal,ou could hope to ftnd

Thefe ale no wasted paies 01 useless tnlormatlon so often Included In
published nowadays. Just solid lacts I.e. prIce, destrlpllOn and
IndiVidual features of what we have available. Butlemember. BI·Pak's pohcy
has always been to self quality components at competitive pllces and THAT

Ill: SlIllOO,

81,PAK'S COMPllTElY NEW CATALOGUE IS now ""Iabl. 10 you Vou w,1I be
amazed how much you can save when you shop 10f Electronic Components With
a BI-Pak Catalogue Have one you all the time-It pays to buy BI·PAM

To recme your copy send

75p plus 25p p&p
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NOT seconds or reclllms
100% perte.1 ORDER NO SX8080
Normal Sell price £450 each
Our BI·PAK Special Pllce
•
SO HURRV - LIMITED STOCKS

only
£2 00

MAIL ORDER
FROM

MORSE KEYS
HK 707
BK 100
HK 702

Straight Up/Down keyer
£12.27
Semi-automatic mechanical bug £22.12
Up/Down keyer on marble
base
£24.50
MK 702 Manipulator
£24 .50
MK 705 Squeeze paddle on marble
base
£21 .72
EK M 1A Morse code practice oscillator
£8.63
MK 1024 Automatic memory keyer
£135.13
EK 150 SemVAutomatic keyer
£74.75

LINEAR AMPLIFIERS
2Ml0-80P 144M Hz lOW input/80W
output with 9d8 preamp
2M25- 150P 144MHz25Winput/150W
output with 9dB preamp
2Ml0- 150P 144MHz 10Winput/150W
output with 9dB preamp
2M3-150P 144MHz 3W input/150W
output with 9dB preamp

SHURE MICS
Hand ceramic omnidirectional
201
high impedance
£17.38
Hand ceramic noise
202
reducing high impedance
£18.21
Hand controlled magnetic
401A
high impedance
£18.21
Hand controlled mag. Iow
401B
impedance (200 ohms)
£18 .21
Desk adjustable height
444
controlled magnetic
£38 .96
Desk controlled response
526T
transistor preamp
£51.30

DAIWA

£139.00
CNA 1001 Auto ATU 200w RMS
£192.00
CNA 2002 Auto ATU 1Kw RMS
CN 620A RF Power Meter. l .8 to 150 Mhz 1 Kw
£49 .99
CN 630 RF Power Meter 140-450 Mhz 200w
£69 .00
£49 .00
SR 11 Scanning Receiver

£138.00
£184.00
£209.88
£209.88

STILL HELPING WHERE IT
HURTS

ICOM

£799.00
£529.00
£329.00
£449.00
£539.00

IC 720 Allband Tcvr
IC 730 10-80MtsincWARC
IC 290 2m mult mobile all mode
IC 251 E 2m Tcvr
IC 451 70cms Tcvr

by two way
FREEPOST
MICROWAVE MODULES
MMT 432/28S
£149.00
MMR 432/144R
£184.00
MMT 28/144
£199.00
MMT 144/28
£99.00
MMC 28/136
£27.90
MMC28/156
£27.90
MMC28/144
£27.90
MMC 144/ariy IF
£27 .90
. MMC 144/28LO
£29.90
MMC 70/any IF
£27.90
MMC 432/28S
£34.90
MMC 432/144S
£34.90
MMC 1296/any IF
£32.20
MMC 050/500
£69 .00
MMA 28 preamp
£14.95
MMA 144V preamp
£34.90
MMV 1296/28
£32 .20
MML 144/100 linamp
£142 .6<MML 432/1 00 linamp
£228.85 '
MML 144/251inamp
£59.00
MML 432/50 linamp
£119.00
MM2000
£169.00
MMS 1
£1
YAESU CONVERTERS
7700 Series
Model A
ModelB
ModelC
ModelD

£69 .00
£75 .00
£65.00
£72.00

ROTATORS
Skyking SU 4000
£72.50
Hirschmann 250
£39.50
KR 400RC
£92.50
AR 40
£65.00
2" Bearing KS065
£16.50
1t" Channel Master bearing
9523
£13.50
'AII items VAT and carriage paid.

UNA DILLA/REYCO
Ante nna TrapsPreci sion moulded coil forms stainless - hardware - Aluminium tube
irridit finish - Coated aluminium
wire. Fully waterproofed.
Avai lable 7/14/21 MHz £12.99

SWR/ POWER METER
WelzS P 100 1.8-160Mhz
3 ra nges to 1 Kw
£59.00
WelzS P 300 1 .8-500Mhz 3
ran gesto lKw
£79.00
Hanse n FS 710 1.B-60Mhz
1.5Kw
£78 .20
Hansen FS 500H 1. 8-60Mhz
2Kw PEP meter
£60.95
Reece VHF 74144-432 Mhz
lOw
£17 .50
Oskerbloc SWR 200 to 30Mhz
2Kw
£41.00
SWR 25 3.5-150 Mhz
£12.94

194 NORTHOLT ROAD, SOUTH HARROW, MIDDX.
Telephone : 01-8641166, 01-4229585
Opposite South Harrow Tube Station on Piccadilly Line

All items over £ 100
available on easy terms.

List
Price Deposit

Product
Yaesu FT902DM
Yaesu FRG 7700/S
Yaesu FRG 7700/ M
Yaesu FT 101ZD/ FM
Yaesu FT 101ZD/ AM
Yaesu FT lOll/FM
Yaesu FT lOll/AM
Yaesu FL2100Z
Yaesu FTl
Yaesu FT 480R
Yaesu FT707
Yaesu FT290
Standard C78
Standard C58

No Quibble Guarantee
Same Day Despatch
All Items Advertised

JAYS EAM ANTENNAS
TR3 H F 3 EL Beam
£184.00
VR3 H F 3 Band Vert
£48.00
LR1/2 M 5 EleYagi
£14.00
BY/2M 8 EIE! Yagi
£17.50
10Y/ 2 M 10 EleYagi
£42 .50
5XY/2 M 5 Ele XYagi
£27 .50
BXY/2 M 8 Ele XYagi
£34.00
X6/2 M/X12/70cm Duo
ban d X Yagi
£43.50
Q4/2M 4 Ele Quad
£25.50
Q6/ 2M 6 Ele Quad
£36.90
D5/2M Double 5 Slot
Yag i
£22.85
UGD2 /M Ground Plane
£11 .90
Variou s harness available.

I AMCOMM SERVICES
Tuesday to Saturday 9-5.30
Sunday by Appointment

Send 50p for our
bumper bundle
literature

W2A U SALUN
3.5/3 o MHz 2.5 Kw with Lighting
Arres tor -: Suitable Vees. Yagis,
Doub lets. Quads etc.
£12.99

Goods by return post.
(All items in stock at time of going to press).

Showroom Opening Hours

FDK Multi 700EX
£189.00
FDK Multi 750E
£289.00

a list below to make buying easier for you Work It out yourself - You'lI see - It really is easy l
..And guaranteed for two years"

£885
£329
£409
£665
£650
£590
£575
£425
£1295
£379
£569
£249
£219
£247

399
£139
£180
£300
£275
£250
£225
£185
£600
£185
£230
£120
£99
£107

12 Payments
£40.55
£15.89
£19.01
£30.41
£31 .29
£28.27
£29.15
£20.08
£57 .91
£16.18
£28 .27
£10.82
£10 .04
£11 .69

If you don't like easy payments call 01-422 9585
for quote.

Choose your AMTECH here
Amtech 100 Mobile Match
Amtech 200 Random Wire ATU 10 - 160m 200w pep
Amtech 300 Random and Coax Fed ATU 300w pep
Amtech CW 250 - The most outstanding CW filter available
Amtech Channelguard - A plug in device to eliminate those
unwanted stations
Decoder
Sender
Amtech FM7 : FM Demodulatorfor FRG 7

£16 .95
£43.95
£24.90
£15.25
£7.25
£11.90

ANTENNAS
Wide range in stock including JAYBEAM - HYGAIN - GOTHAM - TELECON
- HOKUSHIN etc.
Bantex 5/ 8 whip complete antenna
£9.99
Bantex tw whip complete antenna
£3 .99

I
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-

-
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AMCOMM SERVICES (PWll.
FREEPOST,
HARROW HA2 OBR .

I Please send me ....................................................................................
at ... ... ... ............. ..... .... ..... ...... ..... ..... •..... : ..... enclosed cheque/P.O. for
1

11

.... ..... .. ... .. ........ .. ......... ............ ........... orchargemYVISA/ACCEss

...... ........ ............................................................................................ .
Name ..... ......... ............ .. ... .........•.•..•... .•••............ •. ................. ... ..............
Address ........................................•. .....................•................•......... ...•...
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Disaster Averted ?
IN OVER THIRTY YEARS of regular dealings with the UK rad io
regulatory body in its various forms : Post Office , Ministry of Posts
and Telecommunications, and now Home Office, I have found its
staff, whether examining, inspecting, or sitting on committees , to
be helpful , fair, and generally very competent. It was therefore with
cortsiderable surprise that I read the revised Schedule of
frequencies, modes and powers for the UK Amateu r Licence,
published in the Lont/on Gazette of 12 February 1982. From our
regular contact with the Home Office, we had known for several
days that an important official announcement was imminent, but it
was not until the morning of Monday 15 February that we received
the full details.
A total revision of the entire licence has been under way for well
over two years , and was planned to include the changes resulting
from the WARC '79 Conference, the whole thing being completed
to coincide with the implementation of those changes on 1 January
1982. In fact, the licence revision is nowhere near complete, and
the relaxations in operating conditions forecast recently are still
way in the future .
In a belated attempt to acknowledge the January 1 deadline, an
update of the Schedule was rushed through in just two weeks by
the Home Office, and published without any prior consultation with
the RSGB as representatives of radio amateurs in the UK. On
pages 30-33 of this issue, we reproduce the Gazette
announcem,ent in its entirety, together with our analysis of the

latest situation and what it means to the amateur. From this you
will see for yourself what the uproar has been all about.
On 21 February the Home Office issued a statement saying that
in issuing the revised Schedule, they had no intention of changing
the basis of amateur radio operation in the U K, and that if the
Schedule contained errors, they would be corrected as soon as
possible. We pointed out a number of obvious errors to the Home
Office as soon as we received our copy from them , and the RSGB
are continuing to make representations seeking alterations to the
Schedule.
.
It is difficult to understand how the Schedule could ha ve been
published without being vetted by some-one familiar with the
Amateur Service. For a Home Office spokesman to admit that
portable or mobile operation at frequencies above 1 GHz had not
been considered in framing a footnote, when a batch of repeaters
for the 1296MHz band had recently been approved, is surprising.
Coming only a few months after the U K CB licence was drawn up
and published without any allowance being made for antennas
suitable for base station operation, it becomes quite frightening.

Practical Wireless Radio Users Insuranc." Scheme was devised by Registered
Insurance Brokers B. A. LAYMOND & PARTNERS LIMITED following consultation with PRACTICAL WIRELESS to formulate an exclusive scheme designed to
meet the needs and requirements of :
Amateur Rad io Enthusiasts. CB Radio Users. Taxi Companies and
Fleet Users with Rad io Telephones and any individual or co mpany
needing cover for communications equipment wh ich is legal to use and
properly licensed.
SPECIAL FEATURES
• All Risks Cover
• " New Lamps for Old" Cover (as defined in policy)
• Index Linked Cover to combat inflation
• Licence protection-covers legal costs arising from any breach of your licence conditions
• Equipment covered anywhere in the U K. Channel Islands and Isle of Man, but not
Northern Ireland and Eire
• Fixed Antennas (Aerials) covered
• Frequency, Power and SWR Meters and similar radio -related test equipment
covered
• 30 days cover in Western Europe includ ed F ee of Charge
• Absolute Security as this scheme is underwritten by a leading member of the
British Insurance Association on the London Insurance Market
• Practical Wireless radio receiver and transmitter projects covered (when stated in feature)
• Available to Clubs and Organisationst
• Available to Companiest
tWrite directly to B. A. LAYMOND & PARTNERS LTD, 562 North Circular Road,
London NW2 7OZ, for a special applicatio n form and f ull details, enclosing the
coupon below.

•
.

\':c.:

___ . ,

B. A. Laymond & Partners Lim ited, Practical Wireless and the Underwriters wish to make it
clear that it is an offence to install or use an unlicensed radio transm itter in the United
Kingdom and it is not their deliberate intention to enco rage or condone the illegal use of any
radio communications equipment.
COST OF PRACTICAL WIRELESS RADIO USERS INSURANCE SCHEME :
Sum t o Insure
Annual Premium
The premium is 'charged on sums insured in pre-selected bands. Thus equipment totalling £250
would be in the band up to £300. Quotations for larger sums available on application .

Cla ims will be settled after deduction of the Policy
Excess which is: £ 10 on sums insured up to £500; £25
on sums insured up to £3000.

I

HOW TO INSURE : Complete the applica t ion form below to obtain immediate insura nce cover. Photocopies will not be accepted.
APPLICATION FOR PRACTICAL WIRELESS RADIO USERS INSURANCE SCHEME

PW5/82

I Name in full (State Mr, Mrs, Miss or Title)

I Address

1___________________________________________________________________________________P_o_s_t_C_o_d_e______________
I
I

Occupation

I§ ,
I

Age

Phone No. (Home)

(Work)

I/We hereby apply t o insure the equipment detailed below

W

U

I9
1

Manufacturer's
Name

Model

Serial No .

I
Description of equipment to be insured
e.g . Base station; Mobile ; CB; etc.

VALUE

I

£

2

:

3

I

I

4

5

I

Antennas (Aerials) , S.W.r. meters, etc.

I

lU Please continue list of equipment on a separate sheet if necessary
I

TOTAL SUM TO INSURE

£

OECLARATIO N'I
. /We her eby dec Iare
tha
t : 1.
The su m s insu red r ep resent th e f uII rep Iace m ent v aIue f t he equ ip m ent . 2 /We have not* had insurance
I that
cancelled, declined, restricted , or other terms imposed in any w ay other than the normal Policy terms. 3. This proposal shall be the basis of the contract and
the contract will be on the Underwriters normal terms and conditions for All Risks and Legal Costs/Expenses cover unless otherwise agreed. 4. I/We

I
I
I
I

0

• 1

I

have not* sustained any loss or damage to any radio communications equipment or been involved in litigation relating to use of radio equipment during the
past three years , whether insured or not. 5. All the above statements made in connection with this proposal are true and no material information has been
withheld. 6 . I/We understand no liability shall attach until this proposal shall have been accepted by Laymond's and the prem ium paid in full and a
Certificate issued.
* If you have, please give details on a separate sheet.
Rush us details of PW Club Insurance 0
PW Company Insurance 0
DELAY IN ARRANGING COVER COULD COST YOU A GREAT DEAL OF MONEY. COMP LETE THIS APPLICATION AND POST WITH
YOUR PREMIUM MADE PAYABLE TO " LAYMOND'S " NOW. ADDRESS TO: PRACTICAL WIRELESS ( INSURANCE l. B . A. LAYMOND
Da te

I
l.&
20

S igned

6!2, ',;.... _ _ _ _ _ _ _

J
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int.oducing
Over the past year, the amount of theft and vandalism of
amateur and CB radio equipment and antennas has been
steadily rising. Hardly a day passes without news reaching
us of vet another incident, particularly affecting mobile
installations.
Although some household contents and motor vehicle
insurance policies can be extended to 'c over base station or
mobile radio communications equipment, the rates quoted
are not usually very attractive. Also, household policies do
not generally cover "all risks" , and on a motor vehicle policy
a claim can affect your no-claims bonus.
It has seemed for some time to us on PW that there was a
need for a competitively priced policy to cover radio communications equipment for the amateur, s.w .1. and CBer, and
we have now negotiated a scheme which represents good
value to any users of such equipment, and which is also
available to radio .clubs or to companies using private mobile
radio systems.
The PW RADIO USERS INSURANCE SCHEME's principal
features are outlined on the opposite page. The policy covers
loss or damage to the insured equipment, which can include:
receivers; base station, portable or mobile rigs; antennas except for suction or magnetic mount mobile types ; masts;
radio-related test equipment. It does not cover the use of
27MHz a.m., s.s.b. or multi-mode CB equipment. Property
seized by the Police or any other authority is not insured.
Settlement of any claim following total loss or destruction
will be the cost of replacement at the date of the loss (after
deduction of the Policy Excess!. in a condition equal to but
not better than its condition when new. The sum insured
shall at all times represent the cost of replacement of all the
insured property. The policy is index-linked annually to
combat inflation, in accordance with the Durable Household
Goods Section of the General Index of Retail Prices
published by HMSO.
The scheme also covers legal costs and expenses involved
in the pursuit of legal rights, in or out of court, relating to any
criminal prosecution brought under the Wireless Telegraphy
Act 1949 and subsequent Acts and Amendments, or in an
appeal against the decision of an official or administration
to revoke, suspend, or curtail an existing radio licence.
Providing that the insured person holds a valid radio licence
or is authorised to operate the equipment under the terms
of the licence. Claims are subject to a limit of £50Q per incident. Prosecution shall not be deliberately or intentionally
sought.
The full policy details may be inspected during normal
office hours at the offices of:
1. B. A. Laymond & Partners, Ltd ., 562 North Circular Road
London NW2 7QZ, telephone 01-452 6611 .
'
2 . Practical Wireless, Westover House, West Quay Road ,
Poole, Dorset BH15 1JG, telephone Poole (0202) 671191.
In introducing PW RUIS, we are reviving an old publishing
custom of offering insurance to readers, and we hope that
you will find it an attractive scheme.
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Magic Antenna Solution
Sir: With. regard to the " Magic Antenna" article by D. Byrne
I would like to give my findings on the matter. My brother
bought one of these devices on the LO .W. from the mentioned vendor for my use, since I live in an area of poor TV
Byrne was quite ri'ght the device was nothing
but a con In the form of an electrolytic capacitor and a
tuned piece of wire, obviously the quad antenna had an
ideal short attached to it!
Having lived on the LO.W . I know that it is possible to pick
up TV signals with the crudest of antenna devices. The
device was sold at £2 and was strictly illegal under the Trade
Descriptions Act and the vendor should be prosecuted for
falsely selling the device.
C.B. Fry BA
Presteigne
Powys

It's on the Cards
Sir: I a.m
old reader of PW of many years ' standing, and
read With Interest The Key to Morse in the October 1981
issue.
I
an idea which I have used many times to help
Morse learners. A set of playing cards is prepared
With the Morse letter on one side and the equivalent letter
on the other side .
The cards are then shuffled and dealt in turn and
whichever comes up, Morse or letter, the dealer tries to
whichever is not exposed. Shuffling these quickly
It IS pOSSible to learn the basic Morse alphabet.
This idea can also be used to learn basic data : E is e.m.f.
etc., and other basic co-related facts. I think perhaps other
readers would be interested in this idea as it seems to work.
S.F. Mason
East Yorkshire
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S.KEELEY
It's a common thing today to look back with nostalgia and,
say that things were better in the " Good Old Days".
No doubt many of the things we talk about so
nostalgically are set in a rosy glow. But having recently
returned to short wave listening after a lapse of thirty
years I have to tell you that we had it better than you ever
will.
I recall very well my first incursion into the thrills of
radio DX in the mid-thirties.
It all started with "The Modern Boy One-Valver" by
courtesy of one of the boys' magazines of the time. We
were assured that with a very little money and a lot of ingenuity we could build a receiver which would fetch 'em in
from all over the place.
So I had a go ; a few bob extracted from Dad's pocket
bought a variable condenser, a few capacitors and odd
bits.
The coil was a different matter. This, to bring matters
within range of a boy's pocket money, was to be wound
with cotton-covered wire on a toilet-roll former.
This in itself raised a problem . Like most families in
those days toilet habits were assisted by torn-up
newspaper hanging on a nail in the Smallest Room. The
luxury of a genuine toilet roll was restricted to the Sunday
when visitors came to tea; and it took a long time to get
down to the cardboard.
But in due time (patience was a virtue) the coil was
painstakingly wound. I mounted the valveholder and other
impedimenta on a board and looked round for some wire
to hook up the circuit via the terminals-no soldered
joints then!
I liked the look of the smart shiny wire I eventually bent
into right-angles and such, to make a "proper job" of it.
The only snag-it looked a treat ; but when I switched it
on I couldn't get a sound out of it.
Uncle Gilbert-he was a REAL radio expert who had a
three-valver which could get Vienna, sorted it out for me.
Re pointed out diplomatically that the reason the wire was
so nice and shiny was that it was shellacked, and though
I'd connected it all together I hadn't got a circuit
anywhere.
Re took it away to re-wire, and returned it with a
British General coil-a monstrous thing with a big switch
and tappings down the coil which covered the medi m and
long waves.
For a fortnight I toured Europe deliriously, logging
such unheard-of DX as Fecamp in France, Turin-and,
on one never-to-be-forgotten occasion-Tangiers in
Africa.
But, of course, as time went on I became blase about
such things. What, I wondered, went on on those magic
short-waves below the limit of my multi-tapped coil?
Well, I reasoned, if the British General boffins could tap
the coil, so could I. So with a piece of wire connected to

earth and the other end wound round a needle I plunged
into the 26d.c.c. (26 s.w.g. double cotton covered.)
I had no idea where I was in this magic new territory, or
what I might find. But suddenly up came a signal which
made my experiment a milestone.

For there was a radio-telephone message from the
Honourable Someone-or-another on a liner in midAtlantic to say he would be arriving in Southampton in a
couple of days' time!
Well, that really whetted my appetite. It led to a series
of home-built two and three-valve receivers, eventually
tuning down as far as 16 metres ... and the world was
my oyster.
It was a very different world then. One could DX with
the assistance of the BBC's publication World Radio,
which published a weekly list of all the transmitters world
wide. And. believe it or not, the total could be printed on
two pages.
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Message reads: 'The Royal Naval Reserve
is looking for part-time radio
In return for your giving up a little of your
spare time, the RNR will train you to be a
specialist in communications.
You'll learn to operate radio equipment,
radio telephones and teleprinters.
You'll learn to read Morse at 18 w.p.m., to
touchtype and to handle all sorts of signal
traffic.
(You'll also learn there's every opportunity
of becoming an Officer.)
So much for the job description. What of
your employers?
Well, the RNR is made up of volunteers
who want to play an active part in Britain's
naval defence.
It operates its own ships, the 10th Mine
Countermeasures Squadron, as part of
NATO's defence force. And it provides vital
reinforcements of skilled manpower to the
Royal Navy; at sea and ashore.
All we ask you to put in is a few hours each
week, some weekends and 14 days each year
(which we've found most employers will

agree to in addition to your summer holidays).
You'll receive Naval pay during your
weekend and annual training, a tax-free
annual bounty, plus travelling expenses.
And, of course, you'll get every chance to
make the most of the Navy's excellent sports
and social facilities.
If you are between 17 and 33 and you'd
like to find out more about the RNR, just

•..........•..
--...-.._•..-...,..•.- -.//- ·····1
(Fill in the coupon.)

rI
I
I
I
I

Chief, Naval Home Command, HM Naval Base,
Portsmouth P013LR.

l

Please send me fu ll detail s of joining the Royal Naval Reserve.
Nam e (Mr/M rs/Miss)

fIILOCK CA rI TA I. S. PLEA SE)

I
I
II

Add

I

I
I

L
Log303A
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An3D

SP2:IG

YlIIC
n'ICN
TSlilOS
YKIIS
'BUGS
T1UQV

S"20
SP40
ATt30

210Hz

litte'

160-1Om uans 200W pep digital
2nd SSB filter option
Bbond 200W pep
Bbond 20W pep
Bue stllion exlernal speaker
New mobile spub, unit
10DW ,ntenntlun.r

PS20

AC power supply TS1201130V

"30

AC

MC3iS

DUll impedance desk microphone
FiS1 microphone 50K impedance

MC3DS

Fist miaophone SOD ohm imp.

Mesa
lflQA

IS 1201130S

Hf lowpass lille•• 1kW

T111D

2m170cm .11 modt transceiver

TRIOOO

2m .synthl3ised multimode
70cm Ill-mod,
Bin plinth lor TR9000
2m FM synthtsised mobite
40W yt!lsion of .bovt
70cm FM synlhesistd
AC psu for above
2m FM synthlSised portable

TRI500
_80.
TlIJ7100

D7.SO
TAMOO
PS1D
TR2380
TRZ600
HC10
HSIi
H54
DMI01
TR11lO
Rl000
$P100

£BM.OO 15.001
118J10 12.251
34.1511.S01
21.1010.501
32.10 10.501
534.1115.001
21.00 10.501
525.DD 15.001
"'5.00 15.001
23.00 11.<51
lZAD II .501
19.00 11.501
41.45 15.001
11.50 15.001
25.15 11.501
Il.10 11.001
13.10 11.001
11.15 11.001
141.1115.001
314.00 15.001
.....00 15.001
34.15 15.001
214.00 15.001
l".DD 12.501
334.00 12.501
14.151 2.501
"1.1515.001
201.00 15.001
51.15 11.501
21.15 11.001
10.35 11.001
10.00 11.151
241.00 15.001
291.00 15.001
21.90 12.501
235.00 15.001
'-115.00 15.001
115.00 15.001

Ail-bind ATU power ml'er
Ext.rnll sPflker unit
500Hl CW liller

2m FM synthesised hand held

Digill' desk World Clock
De:lux. Comm. headphones
Standard headpttones
Dip mller

New 25W FM IlInsceiY!r
Gin. Coverag. RfClivlr

ht.rnal speak.r
RlGa
Gen. toYtrag. flCtMr
FT1D1lDfM 150·1Om 9 banlllranst8ivtr
FTlGZOII 9 band AM/fM tr.nsceiver

9 band 'Iu. swr/pwr elc.
tlternalspuker
B bilndsolidslale 100W
230V AC pawer supplV
Aeriallun.rlunbalanced onlyl
Mobilemountingbrackel

IC 130
le 120A
PS IS
IC 2SIE
le 25E
le HOE
IC 2E
IC It/ 2/3
IC HM9
le CPl
le BP2
IC BP3
le BP4
IC BP5
ICDCI

IC 720A £883.00
!l29.00 15.001
90.00 11.001

HF mobilllransceiver 8 band
HF transceiver and gen. cov. receiver
Power supply fOl 720A
2m multimod. base station
2m synlhesised compact 25W mobile
2mmultimod.mobil.
2mFMsynlhuistdhandheld
Soh cases
Spuhr/microphone
Car charging IlId
5V Nicad pack fo r IC2E
9V Nicad pack lor IC2E
Empty case for 61AANicads
11 .SVNicad pack lor IC2E
12V,daplor pack 101 IC2E

511.00 15.001
1I3Jl0 15.001
H .DD 15.001
481.0015.001
258J10 15.001
311.00 15.001
151.00 12.501
3.50 10.501
12.0011.001
320 10.501
22.00 11.001
11.10 11.001
5.10 10.50)
30.50 11.001
1.40 10.501

FDK VHF/UHF
Multi 7UDEX 2m FM synthesised 25W mobile

89.16 11.151
15.6011 .151
15.9611.151
12.4511.151
31.15 12.001
319.00 12.001
63.25 12.001
"'9.00 12.001
249.00 12.001
1.00 11.001
3.46 10.501
22.26 11.501
21.00 11 .501

FRVllOOC 140·110MH,
FRVllOOD 10·BOMHl & 11 B·I 50MHl
R!teivtr aerial tunlr
2m all·mode transceiver
230V AC power supply
70cm all-mode transceiver
2m all·mode porllble
AC chargel
Carrying case
Mobile mounting bruhl
World Ham clock

24 HOUR ANSWERPHONE

1295.00 15.001

ICOM

fRG7700 SSBlAMlFM ItCVI. dig. r.adout
MEM7700 Memory unil lor above
Converters lor abOvt:
fRY77DOA 118·150MHz
FRVllOOB 50·60MHl & 11 B·I 50MHl
fRT77DD
flUOR
fPIOA
mlOR
FTZIOR
NC1tC
eSC-1
MM8-11
QTR240

- NEW Gen. coveragl mullimod8 HF I"ns.

CREDITCHARGE

Multi 750E 2m multimoda mobile
70tm Iransvenel lor M750E

bplftdlr

111.00 15.001
289.00 15.001
219.00 15.001

WE ALSO STOCK:JAYBEAM ANTENNAS
G-WHIP MOBILE ANTENNA RANGE
MICROWAVE MODULES
AERIAL ROTATORS
All pnetS ;nc. VAT. P&P. ine. BraeltlS.

PART EXCHANGE

58 HIGH STREET, NEWPORT PAGNELL, BUCKS.
TEL: 0908610625

I

WOOD & DOUGLAS

I

Just a sample from our range:Project

70 c ms Transmitter (0 · 5W)
70 cms Recei ver
70 cms Synthesiser
70 cms Pre-Amplifier
70 ems Converter
70 cms 0 · 5W Synthesise r Package
70 cms lOW Powe r Amp/ Pre-Amp
2M Transmitter (1 ·5WI
2M Receiver
2M Synthesiser
2 M 1 · 5W Synthesised Package
2M lOW Linear
2 M lOW Power Amplifier

.

2M M iniature Pre-Amplifier
2M Low Noise Pre-Amplifier

2M RF Switched Pre-Ampl ifier

Code
70FM05T4
70FM05R5
70SY25B
70PA2
70RX2/ 2
70PAC2
70PA/FM10

Kit
23 .10
48 .25
60.25
5 .95
20.10
128.00
34.65

Assembled
38.10
68 .25
84.95
7 .90
27 .10
163.00
48.70

l44FM2T2
144FM2R 2
144SY25B
144PAC
l4411 Nl0 B
144FM10B
144PA3
144PA4
144PA4/S

22.25
45 .76
59.95
105.00
26.9 5
25.95
6 .95
7.95
14.40

36 .40
64.35
78.25
138.00
35 .60
33 .35
8 .10
10.95
18.95

3.85
3 .95
5 .95
4.25
2 .95
4 .75
5 .35

6 .20
6 .90
8 .20
6 .80
5 .40
6 .40
6.35

TB2
PT2
PTKl
REGl
MPAl
ONFl
SWRl

Toneburst
Piptone

KayTone
Regulator
M icrophone Pre-Amplifier

ON Filter
Rellectomete r

Full details will be forwarded on receipt of a large SAE. Non-technical
enquiries only can be laken du ring the day on 073 56 5324. Technical
enq uirie s betwee n 7-9 pm on eilher 07356 5324 or 025624611. Kits v,hen
stock will be return of post when humanly possible otherwise allow 28 days.
Assembled items 20-40 days. Stock is held also at Amateur Radio Exchange
in Ealing and J . Birkett in lincoln.

(Prices

include

VA T

at

the

current

rate,

please

for posrage.)

9 HILLCREST, TADLEY
BASINGSTOKE, HANTS RG26 6JB
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70p

C5/ 2M
5Y/ 2M
BY/ 2M
10Y/ 2M
POM 10/ 2M
PBM 14/ 2M
5XY/ 2M
8XV/ 2M
10XY/ 2M
Q.4/ 2M
o.6/ 2M
D5/ 2M
DO/ 2M
UGP/ 2M
HD/ 2M
HM/ 2 M
X6/ 2M/ Xl21
70cm

LR1 / 2M

5d B coli near
5 ele Vagi
8 ele vagi
10 elc long Vagi
10 ere Parabeam
14 ele Parabeam
Cross 5 ele vagi
Cross 8 ele vagi
Cross 10 ele vagi
4 ele quad vagi
6 elc quad vagi
Double 5 vagi
Double 8 vagi
Unipole
Mobile ' halo·
·Halo· + 24 " mast

£47 .70
£12 .05
£15 .50
£33 .30
£39 .65
£46.2 5
£24.70
£31 .00
£40.80
£25 .07
£33 .90
£21 .80
£29.30
£10 .90
£5 .15
£5 .75

Dual Band
4 1.08 vertical

£41 .35
£25.85

o anocm
Double 8 vagi
PBM18170cm 18 ele Parabeam
MBM4&'7Oc:m 48 ele Multibeam
MBM88I7Ocm 88 ele Multibeam
12XVnOc m Cross 1 2 ele vagi
8XVn Ocm
Cross 8 ele vagi
can ocm
adS colinear

£22.40
£27 .55
£31 .00
£42 .50
£46.00
£36.75
£54.00

X6/ 2M/X1 21
7Ccm
Dual Band

£41 .35

PHASING HARNESSES :
PMH- 2C
PMH 2I2M
PMH2I70

2m circula r
2m st acking
70cms stacking

£0 .05
£10.90
£9.20

MASTS, ROTATORS etc.
SPM
PME
9502
KR400

16' portable mast 1:16.35
4 ' extension
£2 .75
Rotator
£55.75
Heavy Duly Rotator £105 .80

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT, bUl please ADD CARRIAGE as follows : Harnesses,
halos, and UGPs - (1.50. Other aerials a nd masts - U.K. mai nland £5.50.
Ma il orders normally dealt with same day_

Goods may now be ordered via PRESTEL : use MAILBOX account
0 16696701 or pay by Barclsycarcl, Trustcsrd, VisllCllrd, Access,
card, Master charge, etc_; cash, cheque, H .P . 0 ' Catronics Credit Ca,d.

Jl._•.-nnlCS \.1

o

COMMUNICATIONS HOUSE,
·(Dept. 285) 20WAlllNGTON SQUARE,
WAllINGTON, SURREY, SM6 8RG.

Tel 01 -669 6700 (9 a m to 5 30 p m Sat 12 45) Closed lunch 1 L 45-1 45
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Underst ing

TRANSMITTER
PARAMETERS-l

PeterCHADWICK G3RZP
Unlike radio receivers, where poor performance is not only
obvious, but annoying to the owner in terms of its effects
on communications efficiency, poor performance in a
transmitter is much more frequently the cause of bad
language by other users of the radio frequency spectrum.
Because 01 the abiiity of badly adjusted transmitters to
produce interference over a wide frequency spectrum,
there are fairly strict requirements laid down for their
performance. The problem can be divided into two distinct
parts:
(a) Distortion of the transmitted signal such as to
produce degradation of the transmitted information.
(b) Interference to other services. This includes those
operating close in frequency to the transmitter, and
those operating at frequencies greatly removed.
The service in which the transmitter is used also affects
the degree of degradation of information that is permissible.
For example, the amateur mobile f.m. transmitter can obviously stand a higher percentage of harmonic distortion
of the modulation than can an f.m. stereo broadcast
transmitter, and the surveillance radar transmitter does
not require the frequency stability of the point to point hJ.
s.s.b. transmitter.
Transmitter parameters will therefore be dealt with under three basic headings:
i. In-channel radiation.
ii. Adjacent channel radiation .
iii. Broad-band radiation.

In-Channel Radiation
Under this heading we can put parameters such as frequency stability and accuracy, modulation distortion, inchannel intermodulation distortion, modulation frequency
response and modulation processing. In addition, spurious
radiations mayor may not be in channel, but are generally
treated as being adjacent channel radiations.
The frequency stability and accuracy of a transmitter is
dependent upon the service in which it is operating. Broadcast transmitters at low and medium frequencies have
stabilities and accuracies normally better than 1Hz; coast
station transmitters in the 2MHz range are normally better
than 10Hz, while amateur transmitters require very good
short-term stability (i.e. around 10 minutes), and relatively
poor setting accuracy (100Hz is generally more than adequate). General purpose hJ. s.s.b. mobiles normally use
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crystal ovens to obtain stabilities better than 50Hz over a
50°C temperature range, and are also fitted with clarifiers.
At v.hJ., the private mobile radio service (p.m.r.) requires
transmitters to be within 2kHz of the assigned channel frequency under all conditions, and within 2 ·5kHz at u.hJ.
Again , the amateur v.hJ. f.m . operator is unlikely to
need stability over a wide temperature range, although it
should be remembered that a mobile rig can operate from
say -5°C to +45°C in the UK. (The upper limit represents a closed car in summer with the rig sitting on the
seat.) Nevertheless, some consideration must obviously be
given to accuracy and stability under these conditions, especially if a lot of time is not to be wasted in calling just off
the repeater frequencies! For general amateur use, then, a
setting accuracy of 1kHz, and a stability of 100Hz is likely
to suffice for s.s.b. work, while an overall tolerance of
2kHz is adequate for f.m. The exceptions to this are to be
found above 1296MHz, and for RTTY, moon bounce and
meteor scatter work-all modes which require higher
stabilities and more accurate frequency setting.
In spite of this, frequency is one of the easiest
parameters for the amateur to measure with accuracy. A
crystal standard may be set up to an accuracy of better
than I part in 10 7 with just the use of an hJ. receiver, and
modern i.c. technology makes frequency counters simple
projects. It is therefore not too difficult to set a transmitter
up to within 50Hz of a specific frequency on the 432MHz
band, although the stability-whether or not it will stay
there-is another matter altogether.
Frequency stability, or vJ.o. drift, is a difficult
parameter to measure, basically because there are a number of different ways of measuring it, and all of which are
quite capable of producing different answers.

Warm-up
The first method which comes to mind is to switch the
rig on and allow a few minutes warm-up time. The frequency is then measured at 5 minute intervals for an hour
or two, with supply voltage and temperature maintained
constant, and the drift plotted.
This tells us the warm-up drift under constant conditions, but does not relate to drift which occurs when the
garden warmed up on a cold winter's
shack is a shed in
night. In addition, if the v.f.o. is valved, and the station is
running RTTY, a drift may well occur because of a drop
in mains voltage on transmit leading to a temperature
25

change of the cathode. Thus, the only safe way to specify
drift is in terms of overall departure from a preset frequency under all conditions-a measurement task which
is highly daunting to the equipment reviewer, and very difficult for a manufacturer to specify without a lot of extremely expensive testing. Fortunately, the advent of the
fully synthesised equipment makes such specification
possible, but not easily measurable. Synthesisers, however,
have their own penalties.

Digital Display Accuracy
The advent of digital displays for transceivers gives a
high apparent accuracy of frequency display. Nevertheless, just because a display is digital does not necessarily
mean that it is accurate, and some care must be exercised
in the use of such displays. For example, drift of the
frequency standard in a frequency counter can lead to appreciable error in the displayed result, with possible disastrous results .

Mod!Jlation Frequency Response
Modulation distortion is usually only specified for
transmitters in the broadcast or radio link services. It is,
however, tied in with depth of modulation or the deviation ,·
as overmodulation protection by speech clipping used in
a.m. and f.m. transmitters introduces distortion. Similarly,
speech compressors can introduce distortion, although
processing distortion is dealt with later. The distortion introduced is not generally a problem, as most services,
other than broadcast, do not offer a signal to noise ratio
that is good enough for less than 3 to 5 per cent, at best,
total harmonic distortion to be detected. Even this is exthe average signal to noise ratio corresponding to
S9 IS about 25dB. and so 3 per cent t.h.d. products will be
below the noise. Gross modulation distortion is therefore '
generally caused by a fault in the system, although occasionally excessive deviation or modulation may give the
same results.
The capability of a transmitter to operate at the maximum possible modulation or deviation without exceeding
100 per cent or the permitted deviation respectively is important. This is because the system signal-to-noise ratio is
dependent upon the amount of modulation, and is why
some operators appear to "talk it up" better than others.
In this respect the modulation frequency response of the
transmitter is important, and especially on s.s.b., is seldom
optimum, and here it should be noted that the YL operator
often produces a better signal from those transmitters
where the aJ. speech band extends up to 3kHz.
The Oriental YL operator with a transmitter which has
a 2·lkHz mechanical filter with an upper frequency limit
of about 2· 3kHz is often unreadable under poor conditions, and this is because the energy distribution in the frequency spectrum differs from male to female, and from
ethnic group to ethnic group. Fortunately, the differences
are not excessive, but the use of 2· 7kHz bandwidth is
desirable.
The specification for v.hJ. marine radio has a rising
characteristic to 3kHz, and then a rapid roll-off at frequencies above this, while the p.m.r. specification calls for a
roll-off of 6dB per octave from 3 to 6kHz, and 14dB per
octave beyond this frequency . It should be noted that
shaping of the audio frequency response allows the
modulation of an f.m. transmitter to be turned into p.m.,
and vice versa.
Setting the modulation depth on a.m . or the deviation
on f.m. is best done with a modulation meter. Lacking
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such a device, an oscilloscope is very useful for a.m., while
f.m. can be done with the use of a selective receiver. As the
deviation of an f.m. signal is increased, the power in the
carrier decreases until at a modulation index of 2 ·4,
the carrier disappears.
The way in which the power of the carrier and the sidebands vary with the deviation are governed by a
mathematical series of functions known as Bessel function s. and various reference books provide tables of the
ratios of carrier to sideband power ratios at given modulation indices. (Modulation index is the ratio of the deviation
to the modulating frequency .)
Thus. a transmitter modulated by a I kHz tone will have
the carrier disapear at a deviation of 2·4kHz. and again at
5·52kHz deviation . By using a selective receiver with a
crystal filter, the carrier may be " nulled " out for the appropriate modulation frequency and deviation required.
Of course, a spectrum analyser may be similarly used,
but, generally speaking, anyone with a spectrum analyser
has a modulation meter as well-or, rather, his employers
have!

Speech Processors
Speech processing is becoming more and more common
in modern transmitters. Some processing is obtained by
shaping of the frequency response, as above, but more
common is the use of some extra processing or compression. Speech compression may take a number of forms;
for example. the long time-constant compression of a.g.c.
systems such as v.o.g.a.d.s (voice operated gain adjusting
devices). which are readily available in integrated circuit
form, or short time-constant clipping.
. The v.o.g.a.d. finds its main use in making provision for
. differen t operators or different input signal levels, and is
not a true signal processing device per se; it does however
often serve a useful function. Unfortunately, the range of
most of the i.c.s available is a little excessive for amateur
use, and some 10 to 15dB of gain compression is more
desirable than the 30dB or so generally available. This is
because the increase in gain produced when the operator
ceases to speak into the microphone is often enough to
allow one's wife. the tell y, next door's kids and the dog
fight down the street to modulate at the same level, which
is not generally highly desirable!
The main reason for using speech processing is to raise
the average level of the modulation by reducing the peak
to average ratio. This ratio is about 9: 1 for the English
speaking male although some authorities claim ratios as
high as 15 : 1 but without sufficient specification to determine the accuracy . In the case of an s.s. b. transmitter of
IkW output. the average power output using unprocessed
speech is about 110 watts: obviously, if this could be improved to 450 watts, then a 6dB improvement in signal to
noise ratio is possible. Unfortunately, because of the peak
power that the transmitter must handle, this cannot be
done merely by increasing the gain, and it is here that
processing comes into its own.

Syllabic Compression
One way in which this processing may be achieved is by
syllabic compression, which is a fast -acting audio compressor capable of reducing the gain of the transmitter
only for the high energy speech peaks. More popu\ar the
rJ. clipper, which can take several forms. One popular
commercial unit generates s.s.b. by a phasing method,
clips the resultant rJ. and then converts the s.s.b. back to

\s

continued on page
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·2S0R 25W 2metre
FM mobile
.
00
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Two
VFO's .10 memories
• Priority function. Memory and
band scan. 12 ,5/25 KHz steps. Large
LeD readout.

J .-

incl. VAT
FT-708Rand FT-208R
Synthesized UHF/ VHF transceivers
The new FT-708R and FT- 208R prov ide
new dimensions in operating flexibility
for the discerning 70 cm and 2m
operator. LeO display, 10 memories,
memory and bandscan, priority
function , internal lithium battery
back-up. RF output FT-708R ,
200mW 10w, .1 watt high ,
FT- 208R , 300mW low,
2 · 5 watts high.

FT-480R High technology
all-mode 2metre mobile
FT708R

The most advanced 2 metre
mobile available today- USB . LSB .
FM . CW full scanning villth priOrity
c hannel . 4 memory channels,
dual synthesized VFO system .

Charger DC PSU .

FT-290R '
All-mode
2 mportable

4 memories, memory
.and bandscan from
microphone , conservative lO 'watts
out-All the features of the FT-480
on 70cm .
or attractive H .P. terms
readily available for on·

' "."
I!fi

II I1U.II ...:h .'''' ....
VISA

, ._

_

the- spot transactions .

Full demonstration
faciliti,es.
Free Securicor delivery.

As Iactory appointed distributors
we oiler you- Widest chOice.
largest stocks,qulckest deal and
last sure service light through-

10 memories, 2 VFO 's,
LeO display, 'C size battery,
easy car mounting tray, 2· 5 watts out .

AGENTS
NORTH WEST WALES & WEST EAST ANGLIA NORTH EAST SO UTH EAST -

THAN ET ELECTRONICS LTD . GORDON . G3LEO . KNUTSFORD 10MI61 0000 .
ROSS CLARE . GWlNWS , GWENT 1063311180 , ....
AMATEUR ELECTRONICS UK - EAST ANGLIA . OR T THIRST ITIMI G4CTT. NORWICH _
NORTH EAST AMATEUR RADIO . DARlINGTON Cl25 56919
AMATEUR ELECTRONICS. UK - KENT
KEN McINNES. GJFTE . THANfT 1*31
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For full details of these new and 8J(citing models, send today for the latest YAESU PRICE LIST
and LEAFLETS .
All you need to do to obtain the latest information about these exciting
developments from the world 's No . 1 manufacturer of amateur radio equipment is to send 36p in
stamps and as an added bonus you will get our credit voucher velue £3.60p - a 10to 1 winning offer

508-516 Alum Rock Road-Birmingham 8
Telephone: 021-327 1497 or 021-327 6313 Telex: 337045

"
.

Open: 9.30 to 5.30 Tues. to Sat. CLOSED all day Monday.
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THE VERSATILE BEARCAT 220FB
STILL THE BEST SELLER
STILL THE BEST
PERFORMER

NEW LOW
PRICE

£198.95
Securicor delivery
£5.00

__= = _ - - - - - - - - - - - - iNNE-EWv\ BC-150FB 10 CHAN N EL
SCANNER

.--

£129.95

30p STAMPS FOR DETAILS INCLUDING ALL
OUR OTHER LINES
SOON THE NEW HAND HELD
BC-100 PROGRAMMABLE SCANNER

UK IMPORTERS
& DISTRIBUTORS

RADIO SHACK LTD.
Giro Account No. 5887151

Telephone: 01 - 624 7174

188 BROADHURST GARDENS,
LONDON NW63AV

Cables : Radio Shack, NW6.

II1II

Telex: 23718

MORSE TUTOR
These are just some of t he characters our TONO
HC900 ca n produce.

The uniquely effective method of
improving and maintaini ng Morse
Code proficiency. Effectiveness
proven by thousands of users

world -wid e.

* your
Practise anywhere. any time at
convenience.
** Generates
a random stream of perfect Morse in five ch arac ter gro ups.
D70's unique " DELAY" control allows you to learn each character wi th its
*

correct high speed sou nd. Start wit h a long delay betw een each character and
as you improve reduce the delay. The speed with in each characte r al w ays
remains as set on the independent " SPEED " cont rol.
Features : long life battery operation. compa ct size. built-in loudspeaker plus
personal ea rpiece.
Price £49.45

ACTIVE RECEIVING
ANTENNAS

Oatong active antennas are ideal for
communications
modern
broadband
receivers - especially where space is
limited.
highly sensitive Icomparable to fullsize dipoles).
6 roadband coverage (below 200 kHz to over 30 MHzl.
needs no tuning. matching or other adjustments.
two versions AD2 70 for indoor mounting or AD3 70 (illustrated I for
very compact . only 3 metres overall length.
professiona l performance standards.
Prices: Model AD270 !indoor use o nlvl £42.55
Model A D370 (for outdoor usel £56.35
Both prices include m ains pow er unit.

*
*
*

**

*

VERY LOW FREQUENCY CONVERTER
If your commu nications receiver gives poor results below S()a
M.odel VLF is
the answer.
Connects between antenna and receiver input.
Converts signals between DC and 500 kHz to the range 2 6 to 2 8 .5 MHz with
low noise and high sensitivit y.
Crystal controlled for high stability.
Quali ty construction in diecast aluminium box (size 1 12 x 62 x 31 mm). 5 0 239
connectors. LEO indicator. in/out switch.
Operates from internal 9 volt battery or external supply (5- 15 volts DCI.

*

*

**
*

Price : on IV £25 .30
Our full catalogue plus further details of any product are availabl e free on request.
All prices include VA T and postage and packing.
Goods normally despa tched within 3 days subject to availability
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meter, for example, would disturb the circuit
20 times less, and its effect could generally be ignored.
Therefore, a meter to measure voltage should have a high
sensitivity, which means it takes a small current to drive it.
Note though that it's all relative . If the collector current had
been 10mA, the current drawn by the 1 mA meter would
have had negligible effect. On the other hand, if the collector
current had been only 1001lA, even a 50llA meter (trying to
draw 20llA if the circuit voltages were the same) would have
badly upset the circuit conditions.

1=';9 4
ImA
5{,K

Rc.

4K7

410

o ·4<nA?
e +/V
/1<:

10K

A monthly look at some aspect of the radio/electronics
hobby that 8e,m8 to bug the beginner, or occa8ionally
a more advanced topic 88en from an unu8ual angle.

10K

10V
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- - 6 _ _ -_ _ _

..

__

0V

_ _ +3V

ov
l='i.9 (Q

+3V

ImA

ImA

METERS-2

4K7

/K

4K7

c

Last month, we saw that although the needle of a meter is
deflected by the current flowing through the coil of the
movement, there will also be a certain voltage dropped
across the movement, due to its resistance. This current
consumption and voltage drop are both unwanted items
so far as the Circuit you want to make measurements on is
concerned.
Suppose we want to measure the voltage on the collector
of the transistor in Fig . 3 (I've calculated what the various
voltages will be and shown those on the circuit) . Connecting
our lmA meter between the collect.or and OV rail, with the
appropriate multiplier resistor to increase its f.s.d. to 10V,
would mean that the meter would need to pass a current of
0·4mA to make it indicate the calculated 4V. (See Fig. 4.)
Now, the 1 mA flowing through Rc in Fig. 3 drops 4 · 7V, and
I've called that 5V (9V - 5V = 4V, OK?). But, if you pass an
extra 0·4mA through the meter, 1 -4mA would have to flow '
:through Rc, and the voltage drop across it would go up to
1·4 x 4 ·7 = 6 ·58V; call it 7V. So connecting the meter
would change the circuit conditions, not a very desirable
state of affairs. In fact, if the collector voltage had gone
down to 2V (9V - 7V = 2V), then the current through the
meter wouldn't be 0·4mA at all, but 0·2mA instead. So the
voltage drop across Rc wouldn't be what we just calculated.
Yes-it's a round-and-round-in-ever-decreasing-circles situation. The solution is to work out the answer from the meter
resistance, which does stay constant (providing you keep to
the same f.s.d. range). and the effective emitter/collector
resistance of the transistor (not forgetting to add in the
. emitter resistor), treating them as a series-parallel resistor
ne.twork.
I have it in mind to talk about such series-parallel
networks in afuture column, following a plea from a reader,
so I won't go further into the subject here.
If the meter took less current, compared with the normal
circuit current, it wouldn't upset things so much. A 20knN

Ik5

IK5

ImA ran9'"

______ ov

When we come to measure the current flowing in a circuit, the necessary voltage drop across the meter movement
becomes a problem. In Fig. 5 we have a transistor stage
operating from a very low voltage rail of +3V. In a circuit like
this there is very little voltage to spare,. and the emitter bias
resistor will be a lot lower in value, so that the emitter sits at
about +O·2V. If we put our 1mA (75mV f.s.d.) meter in
series with the emitter resistor to measure the current flowing, it will add 75mV (O ·075V) to the voltage at the emitter,
raising it to O·275V (Fig . 6). In fact, it will change the bias on
the transistor, so that less current will flow, and the circuit
conditionswill ehange, just as they did in the voltage case.
So, to measure current without upsetting the circuit being
measured, we need the voltage drop across the meter movement to be as low as possible, which means the movement
must h'1lve as Iowa resistance as possible.
There are various electrical and mechanical limits to what
can be done to make voltmeter movements have a high
resistance and ammeter movements a low resistance. To go
beyond those limits, you must put an amplifier between ,the
measuring terminals and the movement of the meter. The
first amplifiers used valves, as in valve voltmeters, but
present-day designs of electronic multi meters use transistor
or integrated-circuit amplifiers .
Next month, how to measure meter movement resistance ,
plus practical considerations of meter range selection.
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WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY ACT 1949
To all Holders of Amateur (Sound) Licence A and Amateur (Sound) Licence 8

The Secretary of State for the Home Department hereby gives notice that, as from 1st January 1982, all licences as amended from time to
time of the above types granted by him on or before 31 st December 1981 shall be and are hereby varied by the deletion of the schedule
thereto and replaced by the following:
THE SCHEDULE

See facing page
FOOTNOTES
1. This band is allocated to stations in the amateur service on a secondary basis on condition that they shall not cause interference to
oti:ler services.
2. This band is shared with other services.
3 . This band is available to amateurs until further notice provided that use by the Licensee of any frequency in the band shall cease immediately on the demand of a Government official.
4. The type of transmission known as Radio Teleprinter (RTTY) may not be used in this band.
5. Use by the Licensee of any frequency in this band shall be only yvith the prior written consent of the Secretary of State.
6 . This band is not available for use within the area bounded by 53°N02E, 55°N02E, 53°N03W and 55°N03W.
7 . In this band the power must not exceed 10 dBW erp (effective radiated power).
8. Use by the Licensee of any frequency in this band shall only be with written consent of the Secretary of State and such consent shall
which may be used, taking into consideration the characteristics of the Licensee's station,
indicate the
9. Slow Scan Television may be used in this band.
10, High Definition Television (A3 F, C3 F) may be used in this band.
11. Facsimile Transmission (A3C, F3C) may be used in this band, with a bandwidth not greater than 6 kHz.
12. The amateur-satellite service also has an allocation in this band.
13. This band is allocated to stations in the amateur-satellite service on a secondary basis, on condition that they shall not cause interference to other services.
14. The amateur-satellite service may operate in this band in accordance with international Radio Regulation 2741 , viz. :
Space stations in the amateur-satellite service operating in bands shared with other services shall be fitted with appropriate devices
for controlling emissions in the event that harmful interference is reported in accordance with the procedure laid down in Article 22 of
the Radio Regulations. (Administrations authorising such space stations shall inform the IFRB and shall ensure that sufficient earth command stations are established before launch to guarantee that any harmful interference which might be reported can be terminated by
the authorising administration (see RR 2612).)
15. The use of the amateur-satellite service in the following bands shall be limited to the direction stated below:
1260-1270 MHz Earth to Space
5650-5670 MHz Earth to Space
5830-5850 MHz Space to Earth
16. The bands allocated to the amateur service at 3 ·5, 7 ·0, 10· 1, 14 ·0, 21 ·0, and 144 M Hz may, in the event of natural disasters, be
used by non-amateur stations to meet the needs of international emergency communications in the disaster area in accordance with regulations of the Radio Regulatory Department.
17. Radiation Hazard Microwaves can, by thermal effect, be harmful to the human body. A rise in body temperature can occur if the
microwaves heat the body to such an extent that the body's own temperature regulation system can no longer maintain a constant temperature. The eyes are particularly susceptible. The following safety precautions are to be taken when operating in the bands to which this
footnote applies:
(i) At no time should the transmit power density exceed 10 mW/cm 2 across the antenna aperture.
(ii) Transmit antenna should be sited to offer the least potential radiation hazard and should be mounted upon a mechanically sound
structure which ensures that no part of the antenna is less than 3 metres above ground level.
(iii) The antenna must be directed away from any vantage point to which the public may have access.
18. To safeguard operating personnel and the public, the use of an eirp greater than 30 dBW will require the prior consent 'of the
Secretary of State, for which application should be made to the Radio Regulatory Department.
A. The symbols used to designate the classes of emission have the meaning assigned to them in the Telecommunication ·Convention.
They are :
Amplitude Modulation
A 1A - Telegraphy by on-off keying without the use of a modulating audio frequency.
A 1B - Automatic telegraphy by on-off keying, without the use of a modulating audio frequency.
A2A-Telegraphy by on-off keying of an amplitude-modulating audio frequency or frequencies, or by on-off keying of the
modulated emission.
Automatic telegraphy by on-off keying of an amplitude modulating audio frequency.
A2 B - A3E-Telephony, double sideband.
.
A3C-Facsimile Transmission .
R3E-Telephony, single sideband, reduced carrier.
B3E-Telephony, two independent sidebands.
J3E-Telephony, single sideband, suppressed carrier.
A3F/C3F-- High Definition Television.
Frequency Modulation'
Fl A - Telegraphy by frequency shift keying without the use of a modulating audio frequencY: 'one of two frequencies being
.
emitted at any instant.
F1B-Automatic telegraphy by on-off keying without the use of a modulating audio frequency.
Page 32
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Power Limitations dBW

Frequency Bands
in MHz

Footnote number

Classes of Emission
(see A overleaf)

Carrier Power
supplied to
the antenna

Peak Envelope Power
supplied to Antenna
for R3E-forJ3E--

9dBW

15dBW

20dBW

26dBW

1·81 -

1·85

2

1·85 -

2 ·0

2 and 4

3·5

-

3·8

2,9 and 16

7 ·0

-

7 ·1

9, 11 , 12 and 16

10·1

-

10 ·15

1 and 16

14·0

-

14·25

9, 11 , 12 and 16

14·25 -

14·35

9 , 11 and 16

21·0

-

21·45

9, 1 1, 12 and 16

28·0

-

29·7

9,11 and 12

70·025-

70 ·5

1 and 3

16dBW

22 dBW

144 ·0

-

146·0

9, 11, 12 and 16

20dBW

26dBW

430 ·0

-

432 ·0

·1, 6 and 7

See Footnotes

See Footnotes

4"32 ·0

-

435·0

1, 10and14

435·0

-

438·0

1, lOand14

20dBW

20dBW

438·0

-

440·0

1,10 and 14

Frequency Band
in MHz

A1A--A1B-A2A--A2B- A3E- -A3C-R3E- -B3E- J3E--F1A-F1B--F2A-F2B--F3E-F3C--F3F--

A3F--C3F-A1A--F1A-A1B-- F1B- A2A--F2A-A2B--F2B-R3E--F3E--

Footnote number

1,240·0

- 1,260 ·0

1, 10, 17 and 18

1,260·0

- 1,270 ·0

1, 14,15, 17 and 18

1,270·0

- 1,325 ·0

1,10, 17 and 18

2 ,300 ·0

- 2,400 ·0

1, 10, 17 and 18

2,400·0

- 2,450 ·0

1, 10, 13 , 14, 17 and 18

3,400·0

- 3,475·0

1,17 and 18

5,650 ·0

- 5,670·0

1, 10,13, 14,15,17 and 18

5,670·0

- 5 ,680 ·0

1, 10, 17 and 18

5,755 ·0

- 5,765·0

1,10, 17 and 18

5,820 ·0

-'.

5 ,830·0

1,10, 17 and 18

5,830·0

- 5,850·0

1, 10, 13, 14, 15, 17 and 18

10,000·0

-10,450 ·0

1, 10, 17 and 18

10,450·0

-10,500·0

1, 10, 13, 14, 17 and 18

24,000·0

-24,050 ·0

B, 10, 12, 17 and 18

24,050 ·0

-24,250 ·0

1, 8, 10, 17 and 18

2,350·0

- 2,400 ·0

1,5, 13, 17 and 18

10,050·0

-10,450 · 1

1, 5, 17 and 18

- 5,765
- 5,850

1, 5, 13, 17 and 18

5,755
5,820

Classes of Emission
(see A overleaf)

A1A--A1B-A2A--A2B-A3E--R3E-B3E--J3E-F1A- -F1B-F2A--F2B-F3E--M2A-Q2A--V2A--

Maximum Equivalent
Isotrop ically
Radiated Power

SSB Operation

.
30dBW

35dBW

K1A--L2A-K2A--L1E-K1E--M2A-Q2A--V2A--
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F2A-F2S-F3E-F3C-F3F-Pulse Modulation
K1A-K2A-L2A-K1E-L1E-M2A-02A-V2A--

Telegraphy by on -off keying of a frequency modulating audio frequency or on-off keying of a frequency modulated
emission.
Automatic telegraphy by on -off keying of a frequency modulating audio frequency.
Telephony.
Facsimile Transmission.
Slow Scan Television.

Telegraphy by on-off keying of a pulsed carrier without the use of a modulating audio frequency.
Telegraphy by on-off keying of a modulating audio frequ ency or frequencies or by on-off keying of a modulated pulsed
carrier-the audio frequency or frequencies modulating the amplitude of the pulses.
Telegraphy by on-off keying of a modulating audio frequency or frequencies or by on-off keying of a modulated pulsed
carrier-the audio frequency or frequencies modulating the width (or duration) of the pulses.
Telephony, amplitude modulated pulses.
Telephony, width (or duration) modulated pulses.
Telegraphy by on-off keying of a modulating audio frequency or frequencies or by on-off keying of a modulated pulsed
carrier-the audio frequen cy or frequencies modulating the position or phase of the pulses.
Telegraphy by on -off keying of a modulating audio frequency or frequencies or by on-off keying of a modulated pulse
carrier-the audio frequency or frequencies in which the carrier is angle modulated during the period of the pulse.
Telegraphy by on -off keying of a modulating frequency or frequencies or by on-off keying of a modulated pulsed carrierwhich is a combination of the foregoing, or is produced by other means.

*See over.
S. As an alternative for R3E and J3E sing le sideband types of emission, the power shall be determined by the peak envelope pow er
(PEP) under linear operation.
C. Double Sideband Suppressed Carrier emissions are permitted within the terms of this Licence.
D. Data transmission may be used within the frequency bands 144- 145 MHz and above provided : (a) the Station callsign is announced
in morse or telephony at least once every 15 minutes and (b) emission is contained within the bandwidth normally used for telephony.
E. Interpretation
(i) Carrier Power of a Radio Transmission. Th e average power supplied to the antenna from a transmitter during one radio frequency
cycle under conditions of no modulation. This interpretation does not apply to pulse modulated emissions.
(ii) Peak Envelope Power of a Radio Transmitter. Th e average power supplied to the antenna by a transmitter during one radio frequency cycle at the highest crest of the modulation envelope, taken under conditions of normal operation.
(iii) Effective Radiated Power. The pow er supplied to the antenna , multiplied by the relative gain of the antenna in a given direction.
(iv) Equivalent Isotropically Radiated Power (eirp). The product of the power of an emission as supplied to an antenna and the antenna
gain in a given direction relative to an isotropic antenna.
*Classifications of emissions
Basic Characteristics
The basic characteristics of a radio emi ssion are described by th ree symbols as follows :
(i) first symbol -type of modulation of the main carrier.
(ii) second symbol-nature of Signal(s) modu lating the main carrier.
(iii) third symbol- type of information to be transmitted.
Optional Additional Characteristics
For a more complete description of an emission two optional additional characteristics may be used. These are known as the Fourth and
Fifth Symbols.
Where the Fourth and Fifth Symbol is not used this should be indicated by a dash where each sy.mbol wou ld otherwise appear in the full
designation of the emission.
For simplicity these two additional charact eristics have been omitted from this Schedule.
W. J. A. Innes, on behalf of the Secretary of State for the Home Dep artment
2nd February 1982.

The February 12 Schedule
............................
............................

............................
............................

An Analysis by G3GSR ,G4LFM,GSMCP &GSVFH

Several decisions taken at the World Administrative Radio Conferen ce in Geneva in
1979 (WARC '79) were due to be implemented on 1 January, 1982.
So far as the U K amateur is concerned ,
these were the i ntroduction of the
10· 1-1 0 ·15 MHz h.f. band, the adoption of
a new method of classifying emissions (see
All Change, in the August 1981 issue of
PW for further details!. and some minor adjustments to the limits of several band s at
v.h.f. and above .
The Notice amending the Sch edule of
Frequencies, Emission Classes and Powers ,
published in the London Gazette of 12
February, 1982, introduced far more
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sweeping changes than these , and co ntained several obvious errors and incon. sistencies, plus quite a few more
questionable changes. In the order in which
they appear in the Notice, they are as
follows.
1. The Notice is addressed to Holders of
Licence A and Licence S, without any difference as to the bands or modes permitted . Some holders of Class S Licences
really enjoyed themselves for about ten
days, until that part of the February 12
Notice which was omitted due to a printer's
error was published in the Gazette of
February 26. The correction reads: "except
that holders of Amateur " S" Licences are

not permitted the use of radio frequencies
below 144MHz or the use of AlA , A1S ,
A2A,A2S, F1A,F1S,F2A,K1A,K2A, L2A,
M2A, 02A or V2A transmissions. "
2. The Notice claims to be effective from 1
January, 1982. Clause 12 of the UK
Amateur Licence clearly states that " . . .
Revocation and Variation . . . Any notice
given under this clause may take effect
either forthwith or on such subsequent date
as may be specified in the notice." In other
words, it cannot be back-dated.
3. The way in which power limitations are
stated is totally changed . Powers are now
given in dSW- decibels relative to one
watt. Possibly power meters in the Home
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Office laboratories are scaled in dBW, but
we have yet to see one used by an amateur
scaled in anything but watts. Conversion is
not difficult, but it all seems rather unnecessary, since it confers no obvious advantage to use dBW. For your information:
9dBW = SW
22dBW = 160W
15dBW = 32W
26dBW = 400W
16dBW = 40W
30dBW = 1 kW
20dBW = lOOW 35dBW = 3 ·2kW
All figures have been rounded where
necessary.
The change from " d.c. input power" to
" carrier power supplied to the antenna " for
non-s.s.b. modes had been long expected,
and seems generally sensible as it allows
for varying output stage efficiencies and for
feeder losses. Conversion from the old
figures to the new has been based on 66 ·6
per cent efficiency in the p.a .
4. As published, the Schedule limits power
on the band 3 ·5-3·SMHz (SOm) to the
same as 1·Sl-2MHz (160m). in other
words SW carrier, 32W p.e.p. Although
Home Office spokesmen said on two occa sions that this was intentional, and was
based on a new "international limit," we
now understand that it has been admitted
to be a mistake, and the line across the last
two columns of the Schedule was drawn in
the wrong place. Those " SO metre" nets
are safe after all !
5 . Still on 3·5-3 ·SMHz, the Footnotes do
not permit facsimile operation (now A3C,
F3C). but the Class of Emission column
does. This one is still to be resolved .
6. Formerly, the class of emission using
one side band and full carrier (A3H , also
known as " compatible s.s.b.") was permitted on all amateur bands except
430-432MHz. The new code for this emission (used in place of A3 in several rigs
such as the Drake TR7) is H3E, but it does
not appear on the new Schedule. Another
one still to be resolved .
7. A mode not previously permitted for use
by amateurs, telephony with two independent sidebands (formerly A3B but now
B3E). has been written into the Schedule.
We understand that the Home Office are
thinking again about this one.

... a mechanically
sound structure ... 7

8. The two spot aeronauti cal frequencies ,
144·0 and 144·54MHz, formerly barred to
amateur use, are not mentioned in the new
Schedule . The Home Office are checking to
see whether this is correct! In the meantime, we would recommend that you continue to avoid these frequencies until the
situation is confirmed.
9. For the band 430-440MHz, the new
Schedule does not allow either telephony,
double sideband (formerly A3, now A3E) or
telephony, single sideband, suppressed
carrier (formerly A3J, now J3E) . The mode
telephony, single sideband, reduced carrier
(R3E, formerly A3A) is permitted by the
new Schedule, but there seems to be some
uncertainty as to any agreed international
definition for " reduced ". (" Suppressed" is
usually specified as 40dB or more below
the peak sideband power.) Common figures
for "reduced" used to be -16dB or -26dB ,
but the only recent reference we can find
quotes -lSdB , apparently stemming from
the 19761TU Radio Regulations.
We now understand that the Home Office have admitted that J3E was omitted in
error, so owners of " 70cm " multi-modes
can breathe again!
10. On the band 430-432MHz, Footnote
10 which permits high-definition TV operation is not mentioned. On the other hand
the codes A3F, C3F do appear in the Class
of Emission column . ATV operation was not
previously permitted in this sub-band, and
we would imagine that the prohibition still
applies. The Home Office have still to
pronounce on this one.
We understand that the Footnote 14
reference is to be deleted from the bands
432 ·0- 435 ·0MHz and 43S ·0 - 440 ·0MHz.
11. For the band 430-440M Hz , the
figures for carrier power and p.e.p. are th'e
same. The Home Office admit this is a mistake , and that the figure in the p.e.p.
column should read 26dBW.
12. For the microwave bands , now
categorised as frequencies above 1 GHz, so
far as the Amateur Service is concerned , a
different concept of powe.r measurement
was introduced in the new Schedule. This is
Equivalent Isotropically Radiated Power
(e .i. r.p.). defined under E (iv) of the
Schedule. Apart from the questionable '
point of relating a limit to a type of antenna
which does not actually exist, there is a
technical problem for the amateur experimenting in the field of antenna design ,
in that he will often not have the equipment
to make the necessary measurements.
We understand that the Home Office,
following representations from PW and the
RSGB , have reverted to the old d.c. input
power figures (or this band, pending further
discussions.
13. Footnote 17 is, we are told, based on
data contained in Safety Precautions

Relating to Intense Radio-Frequency Radiation, a booklet published by HMSO for the
then Post Office in 1960. We don't quite
see how!
The limitation of Footnote 17 (ii) seems
effectively to rule out any future operation
mobile in the 1296MHz (23cm) band, or
portable in the 1OG Hz (3cm) band except
by very tall amateurs. The wording of 17
(iii) should surely include some qualification
on how near the vantage point might be.
Otherwise, pointing an antenna anywhere
but up into the sky is forbidden .
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We understand that the whole question
of radiation hazards, a subject of which
every amateur should be aware, is being
looked at again, and this footnote will
hopefully be revised to a more sensible format. Apparently, the Home Office had not
realised that mobile and portable operation
took place on bands above 1 GHz, and
framed the footnote with fixed stations only
in mind.
14. The general power limitation on
microwaves (see also our comment 12) and
Footnote 18 could cause some problems
for anyone experimenting with e.m.e .
(moon-bounce) and other high - power
modes.
15. Under Note " A " , the meanings of the
various emission code symbols are listed.
Under the old system of emission codes,
frequency modulation (modulation of the
carrier oscillator in frequency) and phase
modulation (modulation of phase of the
carrier signal in one of the transmit amplifiers) were lumped together under the
designation F3 . The new emission codes
separate them , so that frequency
modulated telephony becomes F3E and
phase modulated telephony becomes G3E ,
both under the heading of angle modulation , an unfortunate choice of terminology,
since when abbreviated by the unwary it
becomes a.m ., the same as for amplitude
modulation.
However, in the new Schedule, phase
modulation doesn't appear, which apparently leaves a large proportion of " f .m ." rigs
which actually use phase modulation in a
rather embarrassing position . Do not fret,
though, because the Home Office have said
sorry, and stuck phase mod in on an equal
status with frequency mod.
Under Frequency Modulation , the definition for Fl B is wrong , and should read :
" Automatic telegraphy by on-off keying
with the use of a modulating frequency. "
As we go to press at the beginning of
March, further meetings are planned between the RSGB and the Home Office, and
we will bring you the latest news in our
next issue .
•
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mllCROWAVE mODULES ITD
THEY'RE ALL NEW ••. AND FIRST CLASS!
MML28/ 100-S

MML 144/ 1OO-LS

10 METRE 100 WATI
LINEAR AMPLIFIER

100 WATIS OUT FOR 1 OR 3
WATIS INPUT ON 144MHz

MML 144/JO-LS

MM 1OOOKB
MORSE KEYBOARD

MML 144/30 WATT
LINEAR AMPLIFIER
IAPPEARANCE AS MMl144/ tOQ.lSI

This new

lincllr.

(WO

amplifier has been

as a result of the

transceivers this unit will provide an output of 100

..... atts.

This all new 10 me tre so lid-slale linea r
amplifier is intended for use wi th a ny existing 28 MH z equ ipment havi ng a n o ut pu t
powe r of up l a 10 wallS. Whe n u sed wit h

such a dri ve sou rce this unit will provide
an ou tput power or 100 walts on SSB and

FM and 40 wall s o n AM .
The linea r a mplifier a nd the ultra low
noise receive preamp ca n both be in·
dependen tl y sw itched in and o ut o r circuit.
due to Ihe inclusion or sophisticated
switching circ uitry controlled by rront
panel mounted sw it c hes.

£129.95 inc VAT (P+P £3)

Several fnmt panel mounted switches controlling
UlU3 low-noise receive prcamp can bolh be in dependently swilch.:d in "nd OU I of circuit. In thi s
way rna xmlUm versalility a nd nexibility is

available 10 the user al the HICk. of a switch.

FEATURES:
.IOOWATTSRF
OUTPUT
• SUITABLE FOR I
WATTORJ WATT
TRA NSCEIVERS
• STRAIGHT
THROUGH MODE
WHEN TURNED
OFF

•

ULTRA LOW
NOISE RECEIVE
PREAMP (lSK88)
• EQUIPPED WITH
RFVOX
• SUPPLIED WITH
ALL
CONNECTORS

[145 inc VAT (P+P [3)

FEATURES:
• 30 WATTS OUTPUT POWER
• SUITABLE FOR I OR 3 WATT
TRANSCEIVERS
• LINEAR ALL MODE OPERATION
• STRAIGHT TROUGH MODE
WHEN TURNED OFF
• ULTRA LOW NOISE RECEIVE
PREAMP (3SK88)
• EQUIPPED WITH RFVOX
This new product has bee n developed
. from o ur high ly successfu l MML 144/ 25.
h is suitable ror use wi th I wall or ] wall
transcei ve rs and the in pu t level is s wi lch
sclec table from the fro nt panel. Other
fron l pane l mount ed swi tc hes controlling
the switching circuitry allow the unit to be
left in circuit at all times. The linear
and the ultra low noise receive
prcamp can bOlh be inJepc:ndcntly switchc:d in and out or circuit. (n this war max-

imum ,'crs3 tilit y is nlTorded.

•

This microprocessor controlled unit enables any
parallel ASC 11 keyboard to send \'3riable speed
morse in the range 12-3Owpm.
The unit has four 256 character memories. as \o1,'ell
as an 80 character ke)'board buffer which ensures
perfect sending. A comprehensive character set is
Included which comprises full alphanumeric.
and fo ur merged characters. A useful
characters per minute . This facility is particularly
ustful ror meteor scDtler use.
The MM IOOOKB reprcstnts outstandi ng value ror
money. and is substantially cheaJ)(r than any com·
parable product.
to the use or the latest micro
processor technology.

[65 inc VAT (P+P [2.50)

[89 inc. VAT (P+P (3)

SPACE PERMITS ON LY A BRIEF DESC RIPTION O F THES E NEW P RODUCTS. HOWEVER A FULL DATA SHEET IS
AVA ILABLE FREE ON REQUEST. OTH ER NEW PRODUCTS INCLU D E:
MTVOS
MMSl
MMKI691/ IJ7.S
•

- 10 WATT 4JSMHz ATV TRANSMITTER :
- ADVANCED MORS E TRAINER:
- 1691 MHz WEATHER SATELLITE CONVERTER :

OUR ENTIRE RANGE OF
PRODUCTS WILL BE EXHIBITED
ANO ON SALE AT MOST OF
THE 1982 MOBIU RALLIES BY
OUR SALES TEAM .

£14910• • VAT !P+P £l.SO!

il.55Ine. VAT P+P£2.50
£ll.5lne. VAT P+P £2. 50

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _A
_L
_ L_
M_IC
;,.R_O
;,.WAVE MODULES' PRODUCTS ARE FULLY GUARANTEED FOR 12 MONTHS (Including PA Tran sistors)

HOURS :
MONDAYTO FRIDAY

MICROWAVE MODULES
BROOKFIELD DRIVE . AINTREE . lIVERPOOLL9 7AN, ENGLAND
WELCOME

Te lephone

A compact 40 channel unit offering high sensitivity,
ease of operation and switched Channel 9 and 19
selection . The need for Mic and RF Gain controls
is eliminated with VOGAD (Voice Operated Gain
Adjusting Device) and carefully controlled AGC
(Automatic Gain Control) circuits .

9 95
ZYCOMM
£5·
ELECTRONICS LTD

incVAT

Telex : 377477

T elox 628608 MICRO G

9-12.30,1-5.00

CALLERS ARE WELCOME . PLEASE TELEPHONE FIRST

with Va.AD and advancedAIiC

Tel : Rlpley (0773) 44281

4011

.mml//lL:ML DI
__ •••• ___ ._. _ _ _
TRADE ENQUIRIES INVITED

·2010,\ 3'h-Digill.E.D. Bench DMM
·2015,\ 3'h·Digit l.C.D. Bench DMM
2020 3'h· Digill.E.D. Bench DMM
with Microcomputer Interface
2033 3 'h· Dig ill.C.D. Hand DMM
·2035,\ 31>· Dlglt l.C.D. Hand DMM
-2037A 3 'h- Oigit L e .D. Hand OMM

LP-10

with Temp.
10MHz Log ic Probe

5020,\
·8110,\
·8810,\
·88108

1 HZ' 200KHz Function Generator
l00MHz a · Oig it Frequency Meter

600MHz a -Digit Frequency Meter
600MHz 9·Digit Frequency Meler
80008 1GHz g · Oigit Frequency Me1er
8700
10MHz Universal Frequency
Counter/Tlmer
PSC-eS 600MHz Ptaacaler
8005
5MHz Si ngle Trace Oscilloscope
* Also available In kit form .

Test our low priced test equipment. It
measures up to the best. Compare our
specs and our prices - no-one can beat our
price/performance ratio.
Full colour illustrated
brochure and price listfrom:

*

BLACK STAR L TO.,
illilCD
9a Crown Street, St. Ives,
Cambs. PE17 4EB
Tel: (0480) 62440. Telex 32339
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NickALLEN-ROWLANDSON BSc G4JET
The majority of intercoin systems rely on transmitting an
audio signal along wires to the receiving station rather like
the telephone system. Although quite complex systems can
be realised this way (i.e. multiple slave units) their main
disadvantage is that they must be connected by a
of wiring dedicated to that purpose.
The same applies even if other transmission sytems,
such as optical fibres, are used, but the f.m. mains intercom described in this article uses the 'domestic 240V mains
wiring as the transmission medium. In practical terms this
means that the individual radio transmitter and receiver
combinations can be used anywhere within a building by
just plugging the units into convenient mains sockets.
The mains intercom works in the same way as a normal
f.m . radio except that the carrier wave is only at 100kHz.
Both a.m and f.m. systems have been used for mains intercoms but to help eliminate mains-borne noise produced by
domestic appliances, light dimmers, etc., f.m. was chosen
for this project.
In order to understand the operation of the individual
transceiver units, it is convenient to consider the trans-,
mitter and receiver separately.

Transmitter
The transmitter consists of three main sections:
I) Oscillator and phase locked loop
2) Microphone amplifier, automatic gain control
3) Output stage (Fig. I)

Oscillator and Phase Locked Loop
The 100kHz carrier frequency is generated by a
Colpitts type oscillator formed by Tr I, and tuned by L I
and C i . The output from the oscillator is applied to the
input of the 4046 c.m.o.s. phase locked loop, IC I. The
comparator section of the p.1.1. compares the phase of the
voltage-controlled oscillator (v.c.o.) against the reference
input frequency from Trl. Any difference between these
two inputs generates an error signal from pin 13 which is
filtered by R4, C7 and C8, and fed to the v.c.o. input pin 9
to bring the v.c.o. to the same frequency as the 100kHz
reference. The system is then "locked".
The v.c.o. timing resistor R3 is initially set so that the
voltage on pin 9, when the p.1.1. is in lock, is 6 volts. When
the supply is switched to the transmitter by SI , capacitors

C7 and C8 form a capacitive divider so that their junction
is at 6 V at switch on. This helps the p.1.1. to achieve lock
quickly.

Microphone Amplifier ami Modulator
A Plessey Semiconductors SL6270 v.o.g.a.d. integrated
circuit is used to give' a tailored audio response, of constant output voltage, over a large range of microphone
input voltages'. This technique enables the intercom unit to
cope with widely ranging sound levels, allowing it. to be
used, for instance, as a baby alarm as well as a straight
intercom.
The SL6270 is provided with its own 5 volt supply from
Zener diode D I, which also provides the voltage rail for
the sensitive electret microphone insert. Provided on the
p.c.b. is a facility to use the SL6270 in its differential input
mode, where the microphone input is applied to pins 4 and
5 with RS removed. The attack time is defined by Cl 6, the
decay time by R9 and C 16 and the audio response 'by Cl 7
and C IS.
If a high output microphone is used it may be neGessary
to reduce the amount of deviation by adding a 'resistor
from pin 12 of the 4046 i.c. to ground: If this is done the
total value of resistance between pin I I and ground may
have to be increased. An attenuator may be needed if the
microphone output is of a very high level.
Audio
from pin S of IC3, is applied through the
electrolytic capacitor C9 to the v.c.o. control pin of the
p.1.1. The v.c.o. characteristic is virtually a linear function
of the input voltage so the frequency deviation obtained
can be calculated from the amplitude of the audio signal
applied to pin 9.
The v.c.o. frequency of 100kHz is at a 6V level and the
applied audio amplitude is approximately 90mV r.m.s.,
x 90mV peak-to-peak, or apwhich is equal to 2 x
proximately 255m V p.p. If the v.c.o. frequency response is
linear then the total deviation is equal to 0·255 x 100 + 6
.Q,/" 4·243kHz. This level of deviation is compatible with the
receiver section of the intercom.
The phase comparator of the v.c.o. detects this change
in frequency and tries to correct it so the filter time constant R4, C7 and CS must be made large in comparison
with the modulation frequency, otherwise the p.1.1. would
cancel out the modulation completely, leaving an unmodulated carrier once again.

fi
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Output Stage
The V.C.o. output is a logic signal at the modulated
carrier frequency. This signal is applied to an inverter
stage formed by IC2 so that two out of phase signals are
available to drive the v.m.o.s. transi stor output stage. In
this application v.m.o.s. devices are well suited as th eir
relatively large on-resistance is of no consequence and due
to their insignificant turn-off delay (Cod. 5ns) they can be
driven directly from the c.m.o.s. source, without the fear of
turning one transistor on before the other has had time to
turn off.
Transformer T 1 is a very important item because it
provides the interface, and isolation from, the mains wiring
used to convey the rJ. signals. It is therefore recommended
that the information given on the construction of the
transformer, although relatively simple, is followed
carefully.
.
The primary winding of T I is centre tapped and
brought to resonance by capacitor C I I. The mains interfacing secondary of T I is blocked to the 240V 50Hz supply by C 19, which must be rated for at least 250V a.c.
working and be of a non-polarised construction. Whil st
blocking successfully 50Hz, the value of C 19 has been
selected to pass the lOOk Hz carrier freq uency into the
mains wiring.

Receiver
The receiver uses the MC3357 low power f.m. i.f. in tegrated circuit. This device has been written about several
times so only the block diagram , Fig. 2(b), has been given
here. On -chip facilities consist of an internal oscillator con nected to pins 1 and 2, an input to the mixer on pin 16 and
a limiter/demodulator whose input is pin 5. A squelch circuit is also included, which incorporates the components
from pin 9 to pin 14.
The frequency of the internal oscillator is determined by
the carrier frequency. If the carrier frequency is 100kHz.
as in this case, and a 455kHz intermediate frequency is re-

3.6

This project uses the mains supply cables to
convey r.r. energy. Mains voltages are
dangerous. For safe operation it is essential that
the recommended , layout, construction and
component specifications given are foiiowed •. '

then the local oscillator may be at either 355kHz
or 555k Hz. The component chosen for L3 together with
its own self capacitance sets the local oscillator frequency
at 355k Hz.
A 455kHz signal is generated by the mixer from the incoming 100kHz and 355kHz local oscillator sum and is
tak en from pin 3 of IC4, through a 455kHz iJ. transformer and then applied to pin 5, the input of the
limiter/ demodulator section.
Demodulated audio is avai lable from pin 9 and is then
taken through a low pass filter, to reject the iJ., before
going to the volume control R24 and the TBA820 audio
amplifier.IC6.

BUVING GUIDE
All components for this project are available from
normal sources. A part k'it consisting of a single
p.c .b., mains transformer and RM6 core is
available from Electronic Design Services,
19 Kings Ave, Christchurch, Dorset BH23 1 NA,
price £8.00 inc p&p. A pair of the above kits
costs £ 15.00.
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The squelch circuit of IC4 operates by moni to ri ng the
demodul ated aud io o utp ut for high freq uency no ise. If
noise is present, i.e. when no carrier is being received, C29
and D4 generate a negative going voltage. If the voltage to
pin 12 goes below O· 7V, pin 14 (open co ll ector o utput) is
held at OV a nd shorts the audio
to gro und throug h
C 27. In prac tice, the MC335 7 also injects noise (a
shortco ming many users have gone to a lot of tro uble to
get a round) so another low impedance short to gro und is
provided through Tr4.
The a ud io amplifie r i.c., des pite its sma ll size, is capable
of deli ve ring its o utput of over I watt into a n SO lo udspeaker, which is much more th an is normall y req uired .
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Fig. 4: Printed circuit board track pattern, shown full size, plus component layout of a
single transcaive module
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* components

C'apacitors .

Quantities shown are for 1 transce;ve

" section only

, Resistors
5% Carbon Film
H1
1
330
1

M iniatureceramic

'

1DpF '
220pF
lnF

tw

220.0

4

2 ·2kO
2 · 7kO
3·3kO
4·7kO

1
1
2
1

27kO
33kO
47kO
' 56kO
,1DDkO
lMO

1
4 '

2
1
2
1

4 ·7nF .
10nF

1
2

Monolithic ceramic
0. · 1JlF
1
Tantalum 16V

1.

4· 7JlV
lDJlF
47JlF

6

2

. Tantalum 35V
0. · 1JlF

2
1

D-47JlF
1JlF

9

2·2JlF

Miniature horizontalpreset
lDkO
1DDkO

i
.1
12

1
1

C33
C42 '
Cl-3 , 5, 6, 14,

23-26 , 30., 32

R2 6
R25
R7, 10., 12,20.
R15
R5
Rl,2
R11
R17
R22
R4, 6, 13,19
R8 , 18
R16
R 14, 23
R9

1'

" '

(:18
C4,37
C36
C27
C7 , 8,13,28,35,4D
C16 , 43
, .
C9 , 29
C44
.
C1D, 12, 15 , 20. , 21,31,
34,38,39
C17

Tantalum 10V

R3
R21

C41

1DDJlF

Polyp/opylene 350V a.c.
Midget carbon potentiometer
1DDkO log

1

1nF

R24

1

C 11 (see text)

Electrolytic 25V '
C22

22DDJlF

Polyester 250V a.c.
D·1JlF

Semiconductor's

1

C19 (see text)

, Diodes
lN4Q02
1 N914,
BZX85 C5Vl

4
3

D6-9
D2- 4
D1,5

2

Inductors
RWD6A775EK 1
YXNS30450NK 1
1· 5mH8RB
1

'. Transistors
BC1D8
VN1DKM
2N3819

1
2
1

Tr4
, Tr2,3
Trl

1
1
1
1
1
1

IC3
IC6
IC4
ICl
IC2
IC5

Transformers
FX3432 (RM6)
LMC4202A
12V 6VA mains

L3 )

L1
L2

\. (Toko)
J

Tl
T2 , 3 (Toko)
T4 (RS 20.7-756)

Integrated Circuits
SL6270
TBA82DM
3357' .

, 40.46
406,9
7812

,.

Resonating capacitor C I I is chosen to be I nF and by
using the following formula the required inductance to
resonate at lOOk Hz is obtained.
___1- where f= 100 x 10.l Hz
L - 4rr 1 r C and C = 1000 x IO- 12F
I

4 x IO x IOIU X 10 y
= 2·5 X 10- ;\ H = 2·5mH
The specified transformer cores have an inductance fac tor (A L) of 1930nH/ turn . A figure for the total number of
turn s required is given by the formula:
IL . /2·5 x IO J
n
V 1.93 x 10- 6
= 36
As thi s is for the full winding, the required centre tap is
taken at 18 turns.
Start by soldering one end of T I primary lo bobbin
bn se pill A, Fig. 5; wind 18 turn s evenly and terminate at
pin B. without cutting the wire. Continue in the same

"

Miscellaneous
. Moulded case 215 x 130. x 47mm (RS 50.8-'-475);
Fuse 20mni i DDmA
with holder; , Loudspeaker 80 ' 5 x 3in elliptical ; Electret microphone
insert ; Miniature ' d.p.d.t. switch ; Cable gland;
Sockets for integrated circuits; Printed circuit board.

direction for another 18 turns and then terminate the
winding at pin C.
The receiver winding, T I , sec. I. is wound on top of the
transmitter primary winding and comprises three turns
connected between pin 0 and pin F. Th ere is no connec tion taken to pin E.
T1 primary

Tl s"condary/l

oE

__
T1 sch"matic plan vi"w

Fig.5
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Next, cut a length of insulating tape to the correct width
and wrap round the existing windings twice.
The mains secondary, TI sec. 2, is now made by
winding a single turn on to the insulating tape covered
windings. The two free ends should be threaded into pieces
of sleeving which should then be secured to the bobbin
with thread. The bobbin may now be fitted into the cores
and located on the p.c.b.
With the component values given, the power into the
mains wiring is approximately 100mW, and was found to
be quite satisfactory for use around the house and even·
gave good performance throughout a three-storey office
block.
RM6 Bobbin

Insulating tape
(T1 secondary/2.
wound outside)

o E F

A B C

Fig. 6: T1 construction

The isolation betwt;en the mains side of T 1 sec. 2, and
the choke L2, must be inspected next. If the correct high
level of resistance is found the three c.m.o.s. i.c.s may be
fitted to the board, observing the usual static discharge
precautions when handling. · All off-board connections
utilise soldered-in Veropins.

The v.m .o.s. devices can now be soldered into the board
and when t.he
is re-applied the voltage waveform on
the drain ofTr2 or Tr3 should be as shown in Fig. 7.
Once again. if all is well, make the on-board links to the ·
mains input from TI. The p.c.b. has been laid out so that
the carrier can be injected into:
a) · live and neutral.
b) li ve and earth.
c) neutral and earth.
On the prototype, neutral and earth proved to give the
best performance.

Setting Up-Receiver
Apply the 12V supply, via SI, to the receiver section of
both stations and check that the local oscillator of IC4
(pins I and 2) is running at approximately ·the correct frequency of 355kHz.
Check that the on-board links of both units are in the
same positions and then plug the two mains plugs into a
common two-way adaptor. Do not yet plug
the mains
supply.
With both boards energised, one station set to transmit,
the other to receive, the 455kHz i.f. should be visible at pin
5 on IC4 of the receiving unit. Adjust T2 for maximum
response; if there is not enough adjustment available,
retune L3 and repeat the adjustment. Quadrature coil. T3.
should be adjusted next to obtain the best audio response
from the loudspeaker.
The TBA 820M sometimes has a tendency to go unstable which introduces severe distortion to the audio
signal. To overcome this tendency R26 may be replaced
with a wire link.

Setting Up-Transmitter
It is advisable to perform all the initial tests using a
bench power supply to avoid any possibility of electric
shock while commissioning the units.
With Tr2 and Tr3 still out of the board, corinect the
12V output of the voltage regulator IC5 to the transmitter
section via d.p.d.t. switch S I. Similarly connect the OV
rail.
Apply 15V d.c. to the input of the voltage regulator and
check that the transmitter supply voltage on S I is 12V.
A.djust L I so that it operates at 100kHz (or the chosen
and check that this frequency is
avaIlable at pInS 3 and 4 of IC I as a logic signal. If the
p.1.1. is not in lock then adjust R3 until lock is obtained and
then finally set R3 so that the junction of C7 and C8 is at
6V. If all is well, the drive to the v.m.o.S. transistors should
be two signals 180 0 out of phase at a frequency of
100kHz.

Fig. 7: Voltage waveform at the drain of Tr2 and Tr3

When the intercom is completed check that the mains
lead has been wired correctly to the board and at the
mains plug. The metallic front panel should . be permanently connected to the input earth pin by means of a
wire link. Do not exceed the 100mA rating of fuse FS 1.
Only when everything 'is working correctly should the
two units be connected via the mains wiring.
Final adjustments should be made with the units in
separate rooms using a suitable audio source for the
transmitter. Remember that areas of the p.c.b. have mains
on them, so great care should be taken when handling. •
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FOR YOUR YAESU AND tRIO REQUIREMENTS$

A selection from the range .•. lowest Prices ... Fine Service
VAESU was introduced to the U.K. by 'Western'
Buy where experience COUt;lts!

VAESU EQUIPMENT

ALUMAST

HF EQUIPMENT
CAT NO.
1265
1222 .
1223
1224
1225
1226
1227
1263
1274
1275
1230
1231
1232
1264
1265
1266
1268
1244
1267
1247
1245
126S
1270
1271
1272
123S
1238
1237
1273
1203
1246
1206
1248
1255
1257
1254
1233
1234
1202
1210'
1211
15S5
134B
1252·
1251 ..
1236
1243
1220
1200
1204
1201
1205
1258
1253
1260
1262
134S
1350
1351

FT·l
FT·l01Z
FT-l01ZD
FT-l01Z1AM
FT-l01ZD/AM
FT-l01Z1FM
FT-l01ZD/FM
FV-l0l
FAN B
DC UNIT
FT-I 07
FP-l07
DMS-l07
FV-l07
SP-l07
FC-l 07
FT-S02DM
SP-SOl
SP-SOl P
FV-S01DM
FC·S02
FTV-S01R
430TV
144TV
YO-SOl P
FT-707
FP-707
FC-707
MR-7
MMB-2
FL-21 00Z
FRG-7
FRG-7700
FRV-7700A
FRV-7700D
FRT-7700
FT-227RB
FT-2S0R
CSC-l
MMB-l1
NC-11C
C NICADS
FL-2010
FT-20BR
FT-70BR
FT-4BOR
FT-780R
FP-BOA
NC-l
NC-2
PA-l
FP-4
NC-7
NC-8
FBA-2
NC-SC
FNB-2
FL-2050
YM-24A

HEADPHONES, MICS ETC
120B
YE-7A
1213
QTR-24D
1215
YM-36
1214
YM-35
1352
YM-37
1353
YM-3B
1221
YD-I48
1216
VH-55
1217
E72-L
1218
S72

Prices included CarrNAT

£

150 Khz-30Mhz TCVR

1240.00
539.00
599.00 .
555.00
619.00
570.00
635.00
109.00
13.00
40.00
699.00
99.00
89.00
95.00
28.00
106.00
850.00
30.00
55.20
250.00
130.00
270.00
170.00
95.00
315.00
549.00
119.00
82.00
15.00
16.00
399.00
189.00
315.00
69.75
72.45
37.00
179.00
235.00
3.90
22.00
8.00
21.20
62.00
199:00
209.00
360.00
435.00
59.00
19.00
39.00
19.00
42.00
26.00
42.00
3.00
8.00
17.00
120.00
16.00

Transceiver

Transceiver
101Z plus AM unit
101ZD plus AM unit digital
101 Z plus FM unit
101 ZD plus FM unit
Remote VFO
Fan for FT-l0l
DC/DC PSU for FT-l 01
Solid State Broad Band
PSU for FT-I 07
Memory for FT-I 07
VFO for FT-I 07
Speaker
ATU
SSB/AM/FM TCVR
SPKR for 101Z1S02
Phone patch/spkr
Remote VFO for SOl
ATU for 101 ZlS02
T.VTR plus 2M unit
70CM unit for above
2M unit for FTV-SOl R
Monitor scope/pan ad
Mobile TCVR
AC PSU
ATU for FT-707
Rack for FT-707
Mobile mount for '707'
HF 1200W Linear
Receiver
Receiver
CONY 11B/130 1301140 1401150 Mhz
CONY 1181130 140/ 150 70/BO Mhz
Antenna Tuner
2M FM IOW TCVR
2M Multi-Mode
Case for FT-2S0R
Mounting Bracket 2S0
Charger for FT-2S0R
Set of B for FT-290R
IOW Linear for FT-290R
2M Hand held
70CM Hand held
2M All mode
70CM Multi-Mode
AC PSU, 4.5A
Desk charger
Charger
DC Unit
AC PSU 4A, 13.BV
Base Trickle Charger
Base FastlTrickle Charger
Battery Sleeve for NC-7, NC-B
Compact Trickle Charger
Spare Battery Pack
Linear AMp FT-480R etc
Spkr/Mic, FT-20B1708

Hand Mic.. 600 ohm
Quartz 24 hr clock
Noise Cancelling Mic
Hand, Scanning
Hand Mic
Desk Scanning
Desk Mic
Headphones
Remote cable for FT-720
Switching Box,

6.90
27.00
13.00
13.00
6.90
24.00
20.00
10.00
19.50
52.00

TRIO EQUIPMENT
1322
1324
1326
1330
1332
1334
1341
1343

TS-130S
TS-1BOS
TS-530S
TS-830S
R-IOOO
TR-2300
TR-2400
TR-7625
TR-S500
TR-8400

.III..-...a..-,.

..,.,.

HF TRCVR
Solid State HF
Digital HF TCVR
Digital HF TCVR
Gen Coverage PCVR
2M FM Portable TCVR
2M FM Hand TCVR
2M 25W FM TCVR + Memory
70CM FM/SSB/CW TCVR
70CM FM Mobile TCVR

515.00
669.00
529.00
679.00
295.00
164.95
195.00
215.00
440.00
289.00

The ALUMASTis a 15" (375mm) wide triangular cross section lattice sectional
aluminium mast based on a 10ft (3.05m) section length. It is supplied
"knocked-down" in a tubular carton for ease of transport" but can easily be
assembled needing no speciel tools or skills. The system includes top plate with
bearing sleeve, rotor plate and a choice of a fixed base frame (FB-l ) or one with
hinge joints (HB-llto enable the mastto be pivoted atground leveL Guy brackets
are available for use at heights above 30ft.

* EXCLUSIVE
Made from high strength corrosion resistant alloy using WESTERN
'W' section leg extrusions.
Easy assembly using bolts and "Nyloc" locking nuts for security
* antennas.
Free-standing to 30ft (9.,15m) with a typical tri-bander plus GHF/UHF

*

* Heig"ts to 250ft (61 m) with appropriate guy configurations (ask us for
- only 251b (11 kQ) per 10ft (3.05m) section.
** Lightweight
30ft (9.15m) mast ,s delivered ,n a tube only 10ft6in (3.2m) long. 6in (0.126m)
dia.

A COMPLETE
:
30ft (9.15m) MAST for
375/PSS/3; FB-1; RMP-1; TP-1
FULL PRICE LIST

£258.74

375/PSS/3

30ft mast (3 sections)

£207.00

375/PSS/ l

Additonal 10ft section

HB-l

Hinged base unit
Fixed base unit

£69.00
£34.50

FB-l
RMP·l

Rotor mounti?g plate
TP-l
Top plate with sleeve
GB-l
GuV brackets (set of 3)
All prices include carriage and VAT at 15%

UcJ

FAIRFIELD ESTATE
,.
LOUTH, LlNCS, LN11 OJH
OPENING HOURS:- 0900-1230; 1300-1700 MonlFri; SATS
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I

£24.15
£13.22
£14.37
£12.65

Tel. Louth (0507) 604955
Telex: 56121 WESTG
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LONG DISTANCE TELEVISION RECEPTION
(TV-DX) FOR THE ENTHUSIAST Revised Edition
by Roger W. Bunney
Published by Bernard Baballi (publishing) Ltd.
134 pages, 180 x 107mm. Price £1.95
The author has extensively revised , enlarged and completel y updated hi s original work. Included are many units
and devices which have been designed by experienced
enthusiasts. The information in this book is a practical
guide for the beginner and a source of reference for the established enthusiast.

OBTAINABLE FROM BOOKSHOPS
The following books are published by Newnes Technical
Books.
.
TRANSISTORS QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
4th Edition
by lan R. Sinclair
104 pages, 165 x 11 Omm. Price £ I. 75
A book providing si mple and concise answers to many
questions that puzzle both the beginner and more
knowledgeable student on transistors. It explains the basic
features of transistors, how they work, what they can do
and where they are used.
TWO-METRE ANTENNA HANDBOOK
by F. C. Judd G2BCX
157 pages, 186 x 121mm. Price £3.95
Those new to the 2m band will find this book useful , and
even experienced operators may like to try some of the antenna designs. The book also covers the basics of propagation. transmission lines and matching antennas .
THE WORLD'S RADIO BROADCASTING
STATIONS and European FM/fV
Edited by C. J. Both
214 pages, 213 x 143Jl1m. Price £5.50
This book can be used in two ways:
I. You want to listen to a certain programme or station
from a specific transmitter and therefore need to know the
frequency or wavelength it is transmitting on .
2. You are listening to a programme and need to identify
the station and which transmitter is broadcasting.
OSCILLOSCOPES How to use them How they work
by lan Hickman
122 pages, 216 x 315mm. Price £3.45
Anyone who is interested in 'scopes, how they work or
how to operate them will find this book useful. This is not
a text book but it explains how 'scopes work so that you
can operate them using the facilities to the full.
ELECTRONICS BUILD AND LEARN
by R. A. Penfold
104 pages, 215 x 134mm. Price £2.80
The purpose of this book is to help the complete beginner
to understand what the main electronic components do,
and how they are used in practical circuits.
SEMICONDUCTOR DATA BOOK, 11th Edition
by A. M. Bail
175 pages, 274 x 210mm. Price £5.50
Data on more than 10 000 semiconductor devices from
major American, Japanese and European manufacturers
is provided in this book. Device outlines and pinouts are
also included.
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ELECTRONICS FOR THE BEGINNER
Published by Howard W. Sams & Co.
(UK Distributors Prentice-Hall International)
160 pages, 216 x 135mm. Price £4.50
Each project both tells and shows you everything you
need to do, step-by-step, wire-by-wire in order to build the
units described.
BASIC ELECTRICITY Parts I and 3, 3rd edition revised
Published by Oxford Technical Press
128 pages, 246 x 155mm. Price £3.95 each
Originally prepared for a mainly American readership on
basic electricity and electronics. The book is presented in a
semi-pictorial format to make understanding that much
easier.
ELECTRONIC PROJECTS-4,
TEST GEAR PROJECTS
Published by Papermac
101 pages, 213 x 134mm. Price £3.95
An assembled variety of projects enabling you to measure
what you are doing rather than your having to guess!
Fault finding etc., is much easier to solve if you are equipped with an array of reliable test gear.
RADIO AND TELEVISION SERVICING, 1980-1981
models
Editor R. N. Wainwright, T.Eng. (CEI) FSERT
Published by Macdonald
815 pages, 222 x 151mm. Price £17.50
A hardback book that provides the · only collected
reference source of service information for a comprehensive range of domestic entertainment products currently
available from retail outlets.
THE GUNNPLEXER COOKBOOK
by Rob Richardson W4UCH
Published by The Ham Radio' Publishing Group
Communications Technology, Inc., Greenville, New
Hampshire, USA.
335 pages, 226 x 152mm. Price $12.95 (inc p&p to UK
addresses)
Written for the radio amateur who is interested in the
theory and practices of 10GHz Microwave activity, the
Gunnplexer Cookbook will be a valuable reference source.
The initial chapter examines the basic theory of
negative-resistance microwave devices such as the Esaki,
Impatt and Gunn diodes, together 'with a description of
their fabrication. and concludes with a description of the
Microwa ve Associates Inc., 10GHz Gunnplexer source.
Subsequent chapters cover theoretical topics of
propagation. path loss and range vs i.f. bandwidth, leading
to practical details required for the construction of
microwave transceivers and test equipment.
As the pages unfold, the fully-detailed projects progress
from basic wideband f.m. to crystal controlled, narrow
bandwidth s.s.b./c. w. systems, concluding with fast scan
TV and data links.
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REMINISCENCES 1

TRANSMITTER PARAMETERS-l
...... continued from page 26

from page 22
You knew where you were, too. If a station announced
in Spanish, you knew it was either Spanish or LatinAmerican. They were well-spaced in the bands with little
or no QRM. They played the national popular music of
their country, and gave their interval signals and callsigns
every quarter of an hour.
For me the cream on the top of the jug were the
American stations of NBC, MBC and CBS. No political
propaganda then-they all relayed their popular domestic
programmes. So from about 1400GMT it was a diet of
soap operas ... Ma Perkins, John's Other Wife-the
Coronation Street and Crossroads of Americans as they
listened at the start of a new day.
It was complete, too, with the commercialsblandishments to pop down Main Street to Minsk's where
we were assured you could get a pair of pants ten cents
cheaper than anywhere else; strange outlandish ads
redolent of a world we knew only by the cinema screen.
W2XAD Schenectady . . . W3XAL Bound Brook . ..
W2XE Wayne, New Jersey-all names which make
music to any ancient DXer.
Most of these stations transmitted on a wing and a
prayer with the simple technology of the early thirties. We
DXers were thrilled to bits to get them-and they were
equally pleased to know they were being heard so far
away. So a reception report was a valued item, and seldom
failed to elicit a prompt QSL card.

audio for feeding into the transmitter. Unfortunately, all
speech clippers introduce harmonics and intermodulation
products, and these intermodulation (i.m.d.) products still
exist in the output signal.
These products are of such level that the received signal
is degraded in quality by the distortion products if the
received signal to noise ratio exceeds 17dB, while the
processor only helps for signals above about 6dB.
Nevertheless, the majority of amateur signals on the h.f.
bands tend to fall within this band.
Another method, which is becoming popular on modern
transceivers, is to clip the generated s.s.b., and to pass the
resultant clipped s.s.b. through another s.s.b. filter to limit
its bandwidth. Although the increase in average power
which results is very noticeable, the effect of the less than
perfect differential group delay of the s.s.b. filter is also
noticeable. The best approach to speech processing is
probably that of the fast a.f. compressor, using the a.f.
path to produce the signal to control the compression, but
putting the actual gain variation circuitry in the rJ. patha system known as " feed -forward compression". Unfortunately, the complexity of this system has militated
against its general introduction .

Part 2
The second part of this article will look at power
measurements and out-of-channel radiation.
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EXTRA-OUR
GATEFOLD PULL-OUT
Our Gatefold Extra this month is a companion to the
one which appeared in our March issue. The World
Map gives you at-a-glance informat ion on where that
distant amateur station you 've .just heard is locllted.
It's as up-to-date as we can make it, though with the
pace of life these days, anything like this tends to be
out of date by the time it's printed. Time-zone data is
also shown .
On the other side of the sheet there's a collection of
charts and tables we hope you 'll find helpful when.
you're on the air, if only to let you feel slightly less inferior when the local conditions reports from some
overseas amateurs make it sound as if they've got a
private readout from the local met office!
The Beaufort Scale table gives you a rough idea
what the speed of the wind is, by.watching the effect it
has on your local trees (and passing people) . The
Compass Rose relates bearings and compass points,
and around the outside has what might be described
as a poor man's Great Circle Chart, giving approximate
true bearings of distant parts of t he globe, based on
London .
Humidity-how much moisture there is in the aircan be calculated from read ings t aken from an .instrument known as a Mason's . Hygrometer, which contains two mercury thermometers. One (called the "Dry
Bulb") reads air temperature in the normal way, The
other (called the "Wet Bulb") has a wick tied around
its bulb. The other end of this wick sits in a small container of water, and the thermometer's read ing is
lowered (or " depressed" ) due to evaporation from the
wick. If you plot the " Dry Bulb" temperature on the

scale on the left-hand edge of the humidity chart, and
the depression of the "Wet Bulb': (how much lower it
is than the " Dry Bulb" reading) on the scale along the
top of the chart, the percentage relative .humidity will
be indicated where the. two lines cross. When the wet
bulb goes below freezing point, results are rather unpredictable, so we've cut the chart off at that point.
Remember that any hygrometer indicates humidity
at the place where it's installed. If ifs inside the shack,
it only tells you how good your heating and ventilation
are. It should be out in the open if you want the
readings to relate to local weather conditions.
The conversion scales for barometric pressure
(millibars to inches or millimetres of mecury) and temperature need no explanation . The metric conversion
scales have been chosen to cover the general ranges
of typical antenna height or distance from a major
town , but can easily be extended by multiplying by 10,
or whatever.
The cloud recognition pictures have been arranged
to form a potted introduction to recognising weather
trends. Starting from the photograph at the top, conditions might develop in one of the three ways in
columns "A", "B " or " C" , Radio propagation at v.h.f.
and above depends very much on weather conditions,
a topic we hope to expand upon in a future article,
What do you do with double-sided wall-charts if
you haven't got glass walls? Well , we've tried to
choose the subject matter so that one side will appeal
mainly to short-range (v.h.f./u.h.f.) enthusiasts, and the
other side mainly to long-range (h.f.) operators and
listeners. If you want to use both sides, our only
suggestion is to buy two copies of PW! .
As if to prove the point made in the first paragraph,
we have just learned of two changes to the prefixes
given in our March Gatefold. Belize has become V3
(V3A was a special prefix for Independence Day, 21
September 1981, only) . Antigua has become V2
following Independence. These affect our map too.

PW"SWAP SPOT"
Got a camera, want a receiver? Got a v.h.f.
rig, want some h.f. gear to go with your new
G4? In fact, have you got anything to trade?
If so, why not advertise it FREE in our new
feature SWAP SPOT. Send details, including
what equipment you're looking for, to
" SWAP SPOT" , Practical Wireless, Westover
House, West Quay Road , Poole, Dorset
BH 15 1JG , for inclusion in th e f irst available
issue of the magazine .

BEGINS NEXT MONTH
Mobile Radio Alarm, April 1982
In th e headin g of th is art icle, we somehow managed
to transfer Mr. A. Smith 's callsign to Stephen Ibbs,
wh o is really G4LBW. Our apologies to both of these
gent lemen for any embarrassment caused .
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R F Screening

ALAN MARTIN GBZPW
Latest from Trio
I have just received, via a photostat of
one of the few brochures in t he UK,
details of the latest mobile/ base st ation
rig from Trio, calied the TR - 91 30 .
As the photograph shows, it is
a 2m all -mode transceiver covering
frequencies between 144·000 and
146 ·000MHz. A newly developed high
power linear module provides a clear
25W of r.f. power and mode selection
is via a five position switch , selecting
FM 1, FM2 , USB, CW and LSB .
Other ma in features include : six
memories; automatic band scan ;
memory scan ; up/ down microphone
switch for full band scanning ; reverse.
repeater switch (to determine, as t he

New Antenna Products
South Midlands Communications have
supplied us with details of some of
their latest antenna products.
First ,
the
SMC70N2M ,
a
144/432 M Hz dual band antenna from
Hokushin, which basically performs as
a p. whip on 144M Hz and as a p.. over
p. colinear on 432 M Hz.
Specifications are as follows :impedance 500 ; v.s.w .r. 1 ·5: 1; gain
2·7dB
(144MHz)
and
5 · 1dB
(432MHz) and power handling is
100W p.e.p.
Measuring 880mm overall, the antenna weighs 0 ·239kg and costs
£12 .50 plus VAT. A base station version (SMC70N2V) is also available and
costs £24.00 plus VAT.
Second on the list is the HS-770, a
144/432 M Hz diplexer manufactured
by Maldol. This device when fed by a
dual band antenna (such as the
previously mentioned SMC70N2MN)
allows two separate rigs--<:>ne covering 2m and the other 70cm-to be
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brochure states, if a repeater is upside
down) ; five digit readout with green
I.e.d.s; dual digital v.f.o.s; low-noise
dual-gate MOSFET front-end, together
with two crystal filters ; high performance noise blanker for s.s.b. and c.w .;
r.f. gain control ; high/ Iow power switch
(25W/5W) ; r.i.t. circuit for s.s.b. and
c.w .; I.e.d. function ind icators and
squelch fa cilities are availabl e on all
modes.
The TR - 91 30 shou ld be available, in
the UK, around the end of Aprilbeginning of May 1982, at a very
provisiona l price of around £405 .
For further details contact : Lowe
Electron i cs , Chesterfield Road,
Matlock, . Derbyshire DE4 5LE. Tel:
(0629) 2817/2430.

operated , either individually or
simultaneously.
The diplexer comprises two bandstop filter elements to achieve an isolation between ports of over 30dB with a
v.s.w.r. of better than 1·2 :1 in the
respective bands. Maximum power
handling is 50W with an insertion loss
of less than 0·5dB. The common antenna connector is an S0239 socket
with rig feeds, via 500 coaxial cables,
terminated in PL259 plugs.
Housed in a die cast box measuring
only 65 x 45 x 30mm, the HS- 770
costs £12.00 plus VAT.
Last, but by no means least, is the
SQ-144, a " Swiss Quad" antenna,
which is a close-bayed twin twoelement quad array.
As the illustration shows, both sets
of elements are mounted on ·a common
boom and are supplied with phasing
harness and gamma matching
networks. With a forward gain of 16dB
over unspecified reference, front-toback ratio of better than 20dB and a
v.s.w.r. of 1·5 : 1, the SQ-144 covers

RFI Shielding Ltd., of Braintree, Essex,
have introduced a new acrylic coating
material which can be applied to nonconduetive materials to provide them
with r.f. integrity and anti- static properties. Called Conductocoat 981 , it is a
liqu id containing metal compounds
that can be applied to the receiving
surface by spray, dip, brush or roller
coating .
When applied to materials such as
wood or plastics at a thickness of
o·05mm , Conductocoat 981 will ensure a surface resistivity of only
0·50hms/ square or less, when tested
according to ASTM D257 . This coating
provides a typical sh ielding effectiveness of greater than 30dB at frequencies up to 30M Hz, and greater
than 60dB at frequencies between
30MHz and 1 GH z.
Whichever method of application is
employed, a continuous film of 0 ·04 to
0·05mm is the optimum and coverage
is estimated at five · square metres per
litre.
Conductocoat 981 can be cured at
room temperature in 24 to 36 hours, or
baked at 60 ° C for 15 to 20 m inutes.
Available in quantities of 1, 2 ·5, 5
and 25 litres, Conductocoat 981
typically costs £24 · 50 for 1 litre,
£60 ·00 for 2 · 5 litres and £117 ·98 for
5 litres, .
Conductocoat 981 is obtainable on
a cash -with -order basis from: RFI
Shielding Ltd., Warner Drive,
Springwood Industrial Estate, Rayne
Road, Braintree, Essex CM7 7YW. Tel:
(0376) 42626.

the frequency range 144 to 146MHz.
The impedance of the system is 50n
with a power handling of 500W p.e.p.
and a turning radius of 1005mm.
The SQ-144 weighs 1·9kg and
costs £42.61 plus VAT.
There will be a carriage charge on
these products, so please check before
ordering from: South Midlands Communications Ltd., S. M. House, Os- ·
borne Road, Totton, Southampton S04
4DN. Tel: (0703) .867333.
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VAESU FT-20UR (VHF) & FT-70UR (UHF)
Hand-held Transceivers
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The FT-20SR (left) & FT- 70SR
Currently the latest hand- held f.m .
transceivers from the Yaesu stable are
the FT-20BR which covers ' the
l44MHz (2m) band and the FT-70BR
for the 432MHz (70cm) band . Both
transceivers are housed in almost identical cases and their basic features and
facilities are the same.
I will deal particularly with the FT20BR (model C) and describe features
common to both transceivers, any differences in the FT-70BR (model B) will
be shown in brackets or dealt with
later.
The transceiver is supplied soundly
packaged , with a flexible rubber helical
antenna fitted with a BNC connector, a
purpose-designed 10 ·BV 450mAh
NiCad battery pack, earphone, vinyl
carrying case and shoulder strap . Also
included is a most comprehensive, 4Bpage instruction manual, which is fully
illustrated with photographs and line
drawings.
Moving on to the operational
features, the FT-20BR covers
frequencies between 144 ·000 and
147·9B75MHz (FT-70BR-430·000
and 439 ·975MHz) in steps of either
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12·5kHz or 25kHz (25kHz), with r.f.
power out at 2·5W HIGH (lW) and
300mW LOW (200mW) . It is important
to note that with regard to the FT20BR (model C) the upper frequency
limit exceeds the permissible UK
allocation of 146 ·OOOMHz, so care
must be taken not to inadvertently
operate out of band . SMC advise me
that sets supplied by them will be
limited , to 'conform with the UK
bandwidth.
Ten memory channels are available,
with a scanning facility which allows
the band or the memories to be scanned manually and automatically for
busy or vacant channels. Another important facility is the limited band
scanning mode, whereby a favourite
segment of the band may be scanned
particularly, or alternatively any section
of the band may be selected to be excluded from the scan . The memory
channels are protected by a lithium
backup cell.which has an estimated life
of more than five years; it is imperative
that the backup cell is switched into
circuit before attempting to operate
the memory functions. The switch is
located beneath the main NiCad battery pack.

i

I

___ J
A view with the back removed
Operation of the transceiver is quite
straightforward as the photograph of
the top control panel indicates. The
SHIFT switch selects the operating
mode ; SIMP. simplex ; ±RPT, repeater

The top control panel
shift ±600kHz; ±SET, allows nonstandard shifts to be selected and MS
permits split frequency operation, i.e.
reception on the dial frequency and
transmit on any programmed memory
channel frequency . The on/ off switch is
also the volume control and the
separate squelch control, which
enables the receiver audio to be silenced until a signal is received , could
wh en rotated to the TONE position , activate an optional tone squelch unit,
FTS- 32, which allows silent monitoring
of busy channels.
Initially, I found it took some time
getting used to all the features the
transceivers provide. However, once
mastered one could really appreciate
the superb performance they supplied,
being at least as good as the handbook
specification claimed.
The units, as they stood, proved to
be totally adequate for all local portable work through repeaters etc. and
when used as a base station or mobile
installation the performance remained
equally good. The receiver sensitivity
should , in fact, allow the use of an additional power amplifier and provide a
potent mobile or base station set-up.
On-air contacts with several local
amateurs confirmed that the transmitted signals as received were clear and
undistorted.
Our tests in the laboratory produced
the following results which were
carried out with the NiCad battery
packs depleted by approximately 50
per cent:
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The figures in brackets represent the manufacturer's specification.

Receiver Sensitivity

FT-20BR
d. power out

High

Low

144·000MHz

3·25W

750mW

145·000MHz

3·25W

750mW

146·000MHz

3·25W

750mW

(Better than

For 1OdB S

for 12dB SINAol

N where N= unmodulated carrier and

S = 1kHz tone at 3kHz f.m. deviation.
p.d. across full bandwidth
The same parameters apply for the FT -7OBR.
Receiver Sensitivity

FT-70BR
r.f. power out

High

Low

430 ·000MHz

1·6W

450mW

p.d.

435 ·000MHz

1·7W

450mW

p.d.

440·000MHz

1·6W

400mW

p.d.

(Better than

for 12dB slNAol

Referring specifically to the FT70SR , its overall performance proved
to be similar to the FT-20SR , excepting
that Yaesu unfortunately supply the
transceiver with the repeater shift {RPTI
set to 7·6MHz, not 1· 6MHz the UK
standard , which is rather odd when one
considers the high proportion of the
world's 432MHz repeaters located in
the UK. However, the problem is very
simply resolved by utilising either the
non-standard shift selector {sETI or the
split operation facility, which uses one
of the memory channels.
A full range of accessories includes a
complete selection of battery chargers,
hand microphone, additional NiCad
battery pack, tone squelch unit and
mobile window-mounting bracket.
The VAT and carriage inclusive
prices of the two units are : FT-208R
£209 .00 and FT- 708R £219 .00. Both
of these products are available from

South Midlands Communications
Ltd., S.M. House, Osborne Road,
Totton, Southampton S04 4DN,
tel: Totton (0703) 867333, to whom
we offer our thanks for kindly supplying
the review sampl es.
Alan Martin

ALAN MARTIN GBZPW

Useful Case
OK's PacTec series enclosures are now
available with a battery compartment
for standard 9V batteries.
Measuring 146 x 96 x 28mm, the
case is constructed of ABS material,
providing durability, excellent impact
resistance and is presented with an attractive textured finish, all of which
makes it ideal for housing small handheld instruments.

The carriage and VAT inclusive price
of the HP- BAT-9V enclosure is £3·99
and it is offered in four standard
colours, grey, tan, black and blue.
For details of other options, colours
and accessories contact: OK Machine .
& Tool (UK) Ltd., Dutton Lane,
Eastleigh, Hants S05 4AA. Tel: (0703)
610944.
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In-line Filters & Signal
Boosters
Recently announced by AKD is a range
of in-line filters and signal boosters entitled the Blackline series. Each circuit
is housed in either a copper or
aluminium tube and finished in a tough
black heat-shrunk casing . Connecting
leads are terminated with appropriate
plugs and sockets.
The photograph shows, from left-toright ; PA 1, an f.m . signal booster which
requires connection to the vehicle 's
voltage supply-suitable for negative
earth vehicles only {price £9·501 ;
CB F 1, CB notch filter, model 1 (left) is
terminated for TVs etc. and model 2 for
the car radio {both priced £5 ·S01 ;
PACB2 , f.m. booster and CB notch
filter (£12 ·001; CBPA1 , CB signal

booster (receive only) this unit requires
connection to the vehicle's voltage
supply {price £ 12·501 and finally the
HPF1 , high-pass filter and braid
breaker {£5 · 501. The prices quoted do
not include VAT; further information
and details of availability from : AKD,
10 Willow Green, Grahame Park Estate, Hendon, London NW9 5GP. Tel:
01-2054704.

Please Note!
Last month (April 1982) in " Production
Lines" , page 7 4 , I inadvertently
transposed the photographs of the two
products featured there.
My apologies to any readers who
may have been misled by this error.
G8ZPW
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PW"Tardis"
As several radio and electronics
magazines have been holding forth
lately about how mu ch test equipment
they have, we thought it was about
time we showed you the Practical
Wire less test facility , recently total ly
re-equipped .
The photograph shows the interior
of our new screened room (nicknamed
the PW " Tardis" by some of our
colleagues). which houses a comprehensive range of test equipment
from Marconi Instruments Ltd: Spectrum Analyser TF23 70!TK2373 , covering from 30Hz to 1 ·2GHz. Signal
Generators 2017 and 2019 , each
covering to over 1 G Hz with very low
noise. Both generators can be amplitude or frequen cy modulated , and
between them offer a wide range of
sweep and memory facilities. Frequency Meter 2435, featuring 8- digit
readout to 2 G Hz. Modulation Meter
TF2304 for a.m . and f .m . measurements. Automatic Distortion and
SINAD Meter TF2337A. Two -tone
Audio Generator TF2005R . Audio
Power Meter TF893A. High-Z f .e.t.
Multimeter TF2337A. Several of these
instruments can be computercontrolled, giving us the opportunity to
automate some tests in the future.
From other manufacturers come a
Bird Thru - Line r.f . Power Meter;
Shackma n
osci Iloscope/ a na Iyser
camera ; two-channel chart recorder,
plus all the usual power supplies,
dummy loads, etc .
The investment of well over £30
thousand in these new facilities will
help us to give readers an even better
service, both in our constructional projects and our equipment reviews. Certainly no other U K radio/ electronics
hobby magazine has a more comprehensive or up-to - date test
laboratory devoted to its exclusive use.

OSCAR News
Members of AMSAT- UK will have
recently received their copy of the Winter 1981 edition of OSCAR News.
Contained within its 40 pages is a
host of very interesting material. which

includes an article on 'The Great
Meteorite Bonanza", a search for uncontaminated meteorite debris, " deep
frozen" in the Antarctic icecap, and the
suggestion of the presence of amino
acids-the building blocks of life- a
discovery which should please Sir Fred
Hoyle. Constructional features describe
"A Simple 29MHz Direct Conversion
Receiver" designed for the reception of
OSCAR satellites, and details of an
"Uplink Mode 'J' Antenna ". The
editorial appeals for more feedback
information , especially from the 500plus schoo ls and educational institutions associated with AMSAT-UK.
Latest news tells us that the chargecoupled-device (c.c.d.) camera aboard
UOSAT-OSCAR 9 was opened for the
first time on Sunday 14 February,
1982 and initial results appeared to be
satisfactory. Those wanting the c.c.d.
camera output decoder kits are reminded that AMSAT will not release
boards until conclusive tests of the
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systems performance have been made.
For further imformation and membership deta ils, enquiries should be
addressed to : The Secretary, Ron
Broadbent G3AAJ, AMSAT-UK, 94
Herongate Road, Wanstead Park, London £12 5EO .

Can I Help You!
Are you the secretary, organiser or
general dog's body of your local radio
club or any other group whose functions may interest readers of pw. If so,
let me know and I will endeavour to
publicise your rally, get-together whatever, through this column . Remember
though , we compile the magazine
some time ahead of publication day
(e .g. this note was written in February).
so, the earl ier I can have details, the
better.
A/an Martin
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2m f.m. Contest

Mobile Rally

Repeater News

The Stevenage and District Amateur
Radio Society will be running a 2m f.m.
contest on Sunday 11 April , 1982
between 1300 and 1700 GMT in
the 144 · 500- 144·845MHz and
145·200-145·575MHz sections of
the band.
The contest is open to both members and non-members of the Society
and there will be three classes of entry :
1. Stations running up to 25 watts output; 2. Stations running more than 25
watts output and 3. Short Wave
Listeners.
Further information is available
from : The Secretary, Stephan Clarke
G8LXY, 126 Putteridge Road, Luton,
Beds.

The Dray ton Manor Mobile Radio
Rally , organised by Th e Midland
Amat eur Radio Society and The
Stok e-an - Trent Amateur Radio
Society, will take place on Sunday 25
April , 1982 at Dray ton M anor Park ,
near Tamworth, Staffordshire . The Park
is located on the A4091 which is
within easy reach of the M 1, M 5 and
M6 motorways.
Starting at 1100 hrs, there will be all
the usual attractions for the amateur
radio enthusiast plus side shows,
refreshments , ch i Idren 's entertain ments and zoo which should provide
an interesting day out for the whole
family.
Further details and car stickers et c.
are free on request from: Norman Gutteridge G8BHE, 68 M ax Road, Quin ton, Birmingham 832 1LB. Tel: 021-

Talk-Thru 82: The ' RSGB Repeater
Working Group in conjunction with the
U K FM Group Western are holding an
open meeting on Saturday, 8 May ,
1982 , at the Post House Hotel , Clayton
Roa d, Newcastle-under-Lyme, Staffs.,
which is ne'ar junction 15 on the M6 ,
follow signs for Stoke South /
Newcastle-under- Lyme .
Th e meeting opens at 1330 with a
30 minute talk and slide show, detailing the projects undertaken by U K FM
Group Western, and continues with the
main RSGB RWG forum at 1400.
Admission to all interested parties is
free and refreshments are available.
Phase 7 Update: Following our outline of the Ph ase 7 proposals listed in
the News column last month , it is anticipated that some 20 proposals will
be vetted by the RWG prior to submission to the Hom e Office . Latest addi tions included within the proposals are :
Biggin Hill GB3KB on RBO; Medway
Towns GH3MD on RB 11 ; Preston
GB3PP on RB 15 and York GB3CY on
RB 13 , plus a specific r.t.t.y ./data installation at Leicester GB3ED on
RB 12. Should the York repeater
(GB3CY) receive approval the other
Yorksh ire u.h.f. proposal for the Leeds
City repeater (GB3LA) will be amended
to operate on eith er R BO or RB 11 .
Silent Repeater: Those of you with a
long memory will be aware that approval was given, in September, 1977,
for an Oxfo rd u.h.f. install ation GB30X.
Since the n the repeater has failed to
come " on-ai r" ; however, the Vale of
the White Horse Repeater Group have
now taken up the licence and intend to
bring the repeater into operation, from
a revised site , on RB 15 , as soon as the
H.O. has cleared their application.
Once again, our thanks to RWG
chairman , Mike Dennison G3XDV , for
keeping us suppl ied w ith current
inform at ion.

Catalogue
A revised edition of the Toolmail catalogue is now available; this 96-page
publication costs £ 1, which includes
p&p, and contains details of over 1200
items all illustrated in colour.
Toolmail prefers to buy British tools
w here possible, so most of the
products listed are made by established British manufacturers, many
with traditions of craftsmanship going
back hundreds of years. All the lines
held in stock are supplied at competitive prices, with a " no- quibble"
guarantee, free delivery and orders are
normally despatched within 48 hours,

4229787.

CB Licences
Readers may be interested to know
that between 2 November, 198 1 and 5
February, 1982 a total of 152 377 CB
licences were issued.
This total is currently being added to
at the rate of approx im ate ly 9000 per
week.
This information was kindly supp li ed
by the Home Offi ce.

World Radio TV
Handbook
The 1982, 36th edition, of the World
Radio TV Handbook is now available.
The volume costs £9.95 and is obtainable from most good book shops.
Alternatively, for an extra £ 1.00, to
cover post and packing, it can be
purchased from: Argus Press Ltd., 14
St. James Road, Watford, Herts.

Morse Short Course

The catalogue which should prove of
particular interest to PW readers is obtainable from : Toolmail Ltd., Parkwood
Industrial Estate, Sutton Road,
Maidstone, Kent ME15 9LZ. Tel:
(0622) 672736,

A Morse Short Course, comprising 12
two hour lessons, is to be held at
Beckenham Adult Ed ucat ion Centre.
The Course will sta rt at 1930 hrs on
Wednesday 28 April , 1982 and is
designed to cater for those with no
prior knowledge of the subject.
Further inform ation is available
from: The Course Tutor, Steve Palmer,
Beckenham Adult Education Centre,
28 Beckenham Road, Beckenham,
Kent, Tel: 01-650 1383.

On the Move
Home Radio notify us that they have
moved . The postal address for orders
remains unchanged at: PO Box 92,
215 London Road, Mitcham, Surrey.
How ever, the new address for
ca llers, and new telephone number will
be : H ome Radio (Components) Ltd.,
169 London Road, Mitcham, Surrey.
Tel: 01 -6483077.
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the US. Control room computers at each station also process information and commands for transmission to the spacecraft.
These computers extract precise velocity and range information
from the received signals for the navigation of the craft.
Apart from the 64, 34 and 26m parabolic antennas, each station must employ computers. special receivers, analogue and
digital signal processing equipment, together with monochrome
and colour television equipment and screens.
In addition. each site must have its own power plant to supply
the requirements of the whole station, removing the risk of losing
a wanted signal through failure of the mains electricity supply,
whilst performing such expensive experiments. Each station
must also have an atomic time standard accurate to one second
in 300 years.

Future System Improvements

Part 2

Brian DANCE

In this concluding part of the article we examine antenna
performance, control station facilities and future developments for outer space communications.

Antenna Feed and Performance

The construction of a lOOm diameter antenna for the deep
space system was under consideration but, unfortunately, as the
diameter of an antenna increases, so the engineering problems
become far more difficult and expensive, for a relatively small increase in signal strength. 011£: of the main problems is that of
constructing a reflector which is extremely heavy, yet very accurately shaped.
The construction of a relay station in earth orbit has some attractive advantages for the future, since the effective weight
would be negligible. a large reflector could be constructed away
from the atmosphere of the earth. It will. however, be some time
yet before technology can advance to the point where construction of such an antenna becomes possible; presumably the Space
Shuttle will be employed to carry the parts of such antennas into
space. An orbiting antenna will be very costly and an earth
station would also be required.
Time standards are vital when calculating spacecraft trajectories. In addition to the rubidium vapour oscillators, caesium
time standards and hydrogen masers have been introduced to
provide a more accurate time standard. Very long baseline interferometry techniques are under consideration for increasing the
precision with which the location of each of the Deep Space
Network earth stations is known.

The 64m antennas employ Cassegrainian sub-reflector
systems of the type used in optical telescopes. A signal from a
distant spacecraft is focused by the main reflector towards the
6·4m diameter sub-reflector, mounted on a quadripod structure
above the main reflector. The sub-reflector can be positioned so
that the signal is directed into the feed horn of anyone of three
cones.
A maser in the feed horn amplifies the signal by some 50dB.
The maser is cooled in liquid helium to a temperature of
-269°C. 4K. A maser introduces less noise than any other type
of amplifier device. The output from the maser is fed to a
receiver where it undergoes further amplification before being
converted into a lower frequency signal to feed the control
station.
The performance of the 64m diameter sub-network antennas
has been checked and the reflector system accurately focused at
X-band frequencies using three powerful radio astronomical
sources. 3C274 (Virgo A). 3C218 (Hydra A) and 3C 123. Effective noise temperatures down to 26K, 26 degrees above absolute
zero. were measured with the antennas directed at points well
above the horizon. increasing to some 40K at an angle of elevation of 20° above the horizon. These figures apply to the Xband frequency input to the maser amplifier and include noise
added by the maser as a contribution to the effective input noise.
Heavy rain affects the noise temperature and degrades the performance, whilst thick clouds at the receiving station produce a
smaller effect.

Control Stations
The control station contains a computer which processes the
signal so that it is in a suitable form for recording and, in the
case of the stations at Madrid and Canberra. for transmission by
satellite or sub-oceanic link to the Network Control Centre in

The 64m TIdbinbilla antenna in cross-section
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Inside the 64m Goldstone reflector; the enormous size
can be seen against the men also shown in the picture
(Jet Propulsioo Labora tor y)

The European Complex
The Madrid Space Station of the US Deep Space Network.
known as the European Complex. was created and operates un der th e bilateral agreements established between the US and
Spanish Governments. These agreements. signed on January
29th. 1964. and October J I th , 1965, are for mutual cooperation in the scientifi c investigation of o uter space.
The complex is composed of four facili ti es, Robledo I,
Cebreros. Fresnedillas and Robledo 11. named after their
nei ghbo uring town s. Each of the four facilities has been designed
as a separate. independentl y operational centre with all the
necessa ry equipment to function with co mplete autonomy . For
example. durin g 1975 . th ere were times when Robledo I was
tracking Pioneer JI on its way to Saturn . the Cebreros facility
was linked to Helios 1, th en in o rbit aro und the sun. whilst
Robledo 11 was receiving pictures of Mercury transmitted by

M?ril!er 10. In addition. the Fresnedillas faci lity was receiving
sCientific data from the automatic ALSEP Laboratories left on
the moon by the Apollo 12,14 and 15 astronauts.
I. Deep Space Station 61, was the first European
faclltty . which became operational in July 1965, just in time to
ta ke part in the reception of the images of Mars transmitted by
Mariner 4. the first close-up pictures of another planet obtained
by man. Robledo I has also taken part in the exploration of the
moon by the Lunar Orbiter, Surveyor and Apollo projects.
whilst it has also participated in the planetary work of the
Pioneer, Mariner and Viking projects.
The Cebreros facility has similar equipment to Robledo I. including a 26m diameter antenna and support buildings. The station ha s ac tively participated in the unmanned Lunar Orbiter
exploration of the moon and in the Mars. Venus and Mercury ,
Mariner projects. Also. the Pioneer Jupiter project, as well as
th e Pioneer and Helios projects for inter-planetary space. It
became operational in 1966 and has been totally operated by
Spanish perso nnel since 1969.
The third European station, at Fresnedillas, became
operational in 1967. It has a 26m diameter antenna, able to
operate simu ltaneously at 2GHz and at 400MHz. because of its
dichroic sub-reflector. Its maser pre-amplifiers can operate in the
di ve rsity mode. The station was designed to provide direct continuous contact with astronauts during lunar missions. A data
rate of 200Kbits/ second can be maintained, together with a
televi sion colour channel. This facility is part of the STDN
network and has played an important role in all of the maimed
space nights. Apollo, Sky lab and Apollo-Soyuz.
Construction of the fourth station. Robledo J1 , deep space
statio n 63. commenced in mid- 1970. and became operational in
1973. It has a 64m diameter antenna which can be pointed to
a nyw here in space. above the horizon .

Conclusion
The Deep Space Network has been an abso lutely essential
element of the success of the US inter-planetary missions.
Although enormously expensive and requiring a large number of
staff at three widely separated points on the earth , not to menti on further staff at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory, this network
has to date provided excellent' and detailed images of the planets
out to Saturn .
Further images are expected from Voyager JI which should
reach Uranus in 1986 and Neptune in 1989. Images of planets
ma y be most impressive to the layman, but other scientific
results are probabl y more vital to our understanding of the solar
sys tem. A steady flow of scientific papers is still coming from
th e data returned by spacecraft. as the results are analysed over
periods of years.
Stra ngely enough. the US inter-planetary missions may be
co ming to an end for lack of funds . Such missions have to be
planned many yea rs ahead. As far as is known. Project Galileo
is still going ahead for a detailed study of Jupiter, although it has
been modified and delayed . Funds have been made avai lable for
another Venus Orbiter. but little else is planned . Indeed. it has
been reported that fund s for the Deep Space Network may be
cut off before Voy ager JI reaches Uranus and Neptune,
although this is unlikely.
So me people feel that Japan will enter the space race in earnest and will undertake much of the future work . However, now
that the Space Shuttle has been successfully tested, this should
provide a ve ry economical way of placing heavy loads into earth
orbit. from where launching into deep space can be much more
easily effected.
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LOWE TX-40

This month's CB Rig Check covers three mobile transceivers,
two of which are very similar to each other and obviously
come from the same factory. The third rig is one of the first
from a recognised amateur source in the UK.
All three rigs gave clean r.f. outputs within the limitations
of the measuring equipment used , as the respective spectrum analyser pictures show. However, in terms of power
output the ' Lowe TX -40 was giving out almost 7W of r.f.
power into 50Q-some 1.75 per cent over the legal limit,
arthough we were assured that the rig had passed the relevant checks and was below the legal 4W when measured.
With the attenuator in it produced twice the legal limit !
The other two rigs, a Uniace 100 and a Realistip TRC2001 , both gave 4·8W at 13V d.c. supply level. Obviously,
the manufacturers hope the test house supply will be lower.
The Realistic and Uniden rigs are good examples of
'badge engineering'. Apart from the front panels and some
very minor differences in p.c.b. layout, they are the same
rig-even the serial numbers show remarkable similarities.
Both are made in Hong Kong and are good examples of that
area 's radio production . Over the test period they performed
capably and both proved easy to handle . The Lowe model
was also well made and was a creditable performer. It is unfortunate that it was way over the top on output power.
Receiver sensitivity 'of the Lowe was much better than the
other two rigs when measured in the lab and an RF GAIN control allows better use of this extra sensitivity.
Channel indica'tion on all t hree rigs is by bright red
displays while a meter indicates "s" levels and r.f. power.
, The Lowe TX-40 has the microphone socket on the front
panel. Obviousl"y Lowe's amateur experience has rubbed off
on their CB rig as the mic socket is of the metal-bodied
screwed- ring type as opposed to the more commonly fitted
DIN types. The Uniace 100 also has a similar mic socket fitted but the Realistic is fitted with 'a latching type DIN socket.
Both the latter rigs have the mic socket in the left side of the
rig making the mic lead stretch a long way across the front
of the rig . The Realistic's mic lead was rather on the short
side to make matters worse .
In use, all three rigs gave reasonable results using a magmounted Avanti Moonraker antenna . Audio quality was
good , both transmit and receive and the squelch controls
worked well.
•
The handbooks supplied with each rig were adequate,
Lowe's being the best, giVing the operator information on installation and antenna fittings" as well as full operating instructions. All three gave a full circuit diagram, 'useful in
cases of repair being needed in the future.

·30QmA "
1
.
, 200.'x
1.7kg '

HOW MUCH?
Lowe TX- 40 . This rig will cost you £55' ,0 0, and is
available only from Lowe Electronics, Chesterfield Road,
Matlock, Derbys. Tel : 0629 2817 , to whom we extend our
thanks for the loan of the review rig.
Realistic TRC-2001 . Available from Tandy retail outlets
throughout the U K, price £79·95 . Our thanks to Tandy Corporation, Bilston Road, Wednesbury, W . Midlands WS 10
7 J M , for the loan of the review rig.
Uniden Uniace 100. Priced at £80.00, this rig is available
from CQ Centre, 10 Merton Park Parade, Kingston .Road,
London SW1 9. Tel : 0 1-54q 5150 who we thank for the loan
of the review rig.
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TRC-2001

Spec

On test

Feature

Spec

Transmitter

Transmitter
Power out : HI
LOW
Spurious :
Frequency toleranc e

Power out : HI
LOW
Spurious:
Frequency tolerance

ll l

4W
4 ·SW
ll l
OAW
0·5W
121
As MPT1320
-60Hz
±555Hz

On test

ll l
4W
4 ·SW
llI
0·4W
0 ·4W
121
As MPT1320
± 555Hz
- 170Hz

Receiver
Receiver
Sensitivity:
Selectivity : (± 10kHz
Squelch sensitivity :
IF
Audio output :
(SQ, 10% t .h.d.)

General
Size: 140

Sensit ivity :
Selectivity: (±6kHz)
Squelch sensitivity:
IF
Audio output :
(SQ , 10% t .h.d.)

. 141

O. 7!J,V 131
- 65dB

0·35!J,V p.d.

0 ·2!J,V
10·7MHzand 455kHz

I

2W

0.2S!J,V p.d. (4)
0 ·2!J,V
1O ·7MHz and 455kHz
1·SW

General
Consumption :
Transmit
Size :

x 205 x 40mm

N otes
1. Supply voltage 13V d.c.
2 . Test equipment available for these tests would
not measure below OA!J,W. All spurious outputs
below this leve l.
. 3. For 20dB (S + N)/ N.
4. For. 12dB SINAD.

2A (max)
140 x 205

x

40mm

N otes
1. Supply. voltage 1 3V d.c.
2. Test equipment available for these tests would
not measure below 0·4!J,W. All spurious outputs
below this level.
3. For 20dB SI N.
4 . For 12dB SINAD.
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Television and radio broadcasting are "protected" services and the Post Office may be called upon to investigate
cases of interference with these and other authorised
transmissions. Audio amplifiers, on the other hand, are
not intended to be " radio receivers" and so will not be
afforded the same facilities.
In general, all interference results either from deficiencies in the transmitter or the apparatus being interfered
with. Let us look initially at the transmitting end.

Deficiencies at the Transmitter
Design and Construction: It is important that the
various r.f. signals present within the transmitter are not
allowed to radiate directly. Efficient screening is essential,
as in the filtering of h.t. and other power supplies, particularly the mains input. A suitable mains filter is shown
in Fig. 92. Decoupling and by-pass
be of
mica or ceramic, having low inductance properties and
adequate voltage rating (see th e section on capacitors).
The wiring shou ld be short and direct to minimise stray
inductance and capacitance.
r.f.choke
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In this the final part of the series, we will deal with interference, suppression, operating practices and procedures.
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-
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:
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rod_ _ _
L _ _ _Ferrite
__

Interference

TVI, BCI, and AFI
Interference can usually be separated into three main
categories: television (TVI), radio broadcast (BCI), and
audio (aJ.i.).

N

Type (b) usin g ferrite rod

Mains supply filters

Non-interference with other radio users, whether they
be military, commercial, amateur or domestic, is a condition of the Licence.
An understanding of the way in which interference is·
caused and how it can be avoided or cured is needed , not
only for the RAE, but later on, when you obtain your
Licence ; you will then be in a position to maintain a good
clean transmission and live in peace with your neighbours
(and the Home Office Inspector).
No practical transmitter is absolutely perfect and in addition to its correct output, is bound to radiate some
spurious signals, however small. If these are not kept to a
very low level, interference with receivers (TV or radio)
operating nearby may result.
Similarly, no practical receiver is absolutely perfect, so
when it is tuned to a particular frequency it may be subjected to interference by strong signals on other frequencies,
as may be the case if it is situated in close proximity to a
radio transmitter.
Interference can also be caused to audio systems, etc.,
when subjected to strong r.f. fields. Here, the signal enters
the equipment and is then rectified or amplitude
demodulated, usually by the emitter-base junction of a
transistor in the audio pre-amplifier stages, resulting in
breakthrough. Many hi-fi systems employing transistors
are prone to interference of this nature.

--.J

L

1n
dc
supply

1

J. disc
cer

TT
+ - Screen

d.c . supply filter

Fig. 92: Power supply filters

Tuning capacjtor spindles protruding through front
panels are often a source of spurious signals and should
therefore be of an insulating material or have an insulated
coupling.
The cut-out for a panel meter or dial can often cause
problems and a screening cover over the rear of the opening is desirable.
In general, try to ensure that the case of the transmitter
is radia'tion-proof. Commercially made transmitters, including those for the amateur market, already incorporate
most of these features and the maker's data sheet usually
quotes the level of spurious emissions one may expect.
The block diagram of a welI-screened transmitting station is shown in Fig. 93. The transmitter is welI protected
and its supply leads filtered , ensuring negligible direct
radiation .
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Transmissionr

v.h.l. band pass filter
for v.h.l. transmitter

Supplies
Antenna
tuning unit

Transmitter
with matching
unit

s.w.r.
meter

Filter
v.h.l. band·pass
or
h.f. low-pass

Switch

Dummy load
o

h.l. low-pass filter
for h.l. transmitter

Fig. 93: Block diagram of a well-screened
transmitting station

The output passes via a coaxial cable to the standingwave ratio (s.w.r.) bridge, which indicates relative forward
and reflected power levels.
From here it is fed through a filter, housed in a screened
box which, in the case of a transmitter operating on bands
up to 30MHz, would be of the low-pass type, attenuating
spurious signals above this frequency. For a v.hJ.
transmitter (1 44MHz), a bandpass filter attenuating
spurious signals either side of the pass-band frequencies
would be used.
In practice, the transmitter tuning would first be adjusted into a dummy load. The output would then be
switched to an antenna tuning unit (a.t.u.) which is used to
provide optimum matching to the antenna with the
minimum of reflected power (indicated on the s.w.r.
bridge). Note: all interconnecting coaxial cable plugs and
terminations should be well soldered.

Antennas and Feeders
The antenna should be sited as high as possible away
from neighbouring buildings, TV and radio antennas, etc.
A vertical transmitting antenna is more likely to induce
strong fields into nearby equipment than a horizontal one.
This is due to the fact that it relies on a ground connection
which can cause interfering currents in nearby conductors.
In addition, vertically polarised signals are much more
likely to be picked up by vertical down-leads, such as
those used for television antennas.
It is important that all the transmitter power should be
radiated by the antenna proper and that no emission
should take place from the feeder cable itself. This means
that the currents in each conductor of the feeder should be
equal and opposite.
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Where a dipole antenna is fed by an unbalanced coaxial
cable, there is a significant imbalance in the current distribution and some radiation from the feeder results.
The feeder, usually being vertical, readily causes interfering currents to be induced into nearby television downleads. To overcome this problem, a balance-to-unbalance
transformer (balun) is connected at the centre of the
dipole, as shown in Fig. 90. In other types of antenna, and
feeders, correct adjustment of the tuning unit is allimportant in reducing feeder radiation to a minimum.

Transmitter Operation
Excessive drive in any of the transmitter stages will increase the level of harmonics, so power should be kept to
the minimum consistent with efficient operation.
Tuning of the final power amplifier and adjustment of
the a.t.u. will have a considerable effect on the amount of
spurious signals radiated. When tuning the transmitter
power amplifier into a dummy load, increase the coupling
only until the correct power level is obtained. Do not overcouple the transmitter or the "Q" of the p.a. tank circuit
will be reduced, with a consequent increase of spurious
emissions. This also applies when adjusting the a.t.u.
An abrupt keying characteristic causes excessive side
frequencies, so check each side of your transmission 'for
key clicks.
Overmodulation produces excessively wide sidebands
and causes splatter; always monitor the modulation level
and ensure that overmodulation does not occur.
The audio bandwidth necessary for good speech communication is about 3kHz. The modulation circuits of
the transmitter should therefore have a rapidly falling
response above 3kHz in order to avoid the radiation of
excessive and unnecessary sidebands.
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Summary
Let us summarise the requirements for keeping
deficiencies at the transmitter to a minimum:
I. Use correct components in the transmitter, well laid
out.
2. Prevent direct radiation from the transmitter and
associated leads by screening and filtering.
3. Use appropriate filters in the transmitter output.
4. Use a dummy loaa for tuning up and a suitable antenna
tuning unit. Do not overcouple.
5. Keep antennas in the clear and avoid radiation from
the feeder cable (balun transformer).
6. Tune up carefully : do not overdrive or overmodulate.
7. A void excessive sidebands by restricting the audio
bandwidth to 3kHz.
8. Check your transmissions regularly.

A personal view is that many TV mast-head amplifiers
have been fitted unnecessarily and where only a short
feeder cable is in use, removal of the amplifier overcomes
the cross-modulation with no noticeable change in picture
quality.
.
However, the most common method by which rJ. will
enter the receiver is by the presence of "braid" currents in
the antenna downlead. These rJ. currents flow through
earthy parts of the receiver causing rJ. voltages to be
produced in susceptible parts of the circuit.
A "braid breaker" suitable for u.hJ. television is shown
in Fig. 95. The reactance of the series capacitors is high at
frequencies below 30MHz, effectively "breaking" the
downlead, but at u.hJ. it is low, resulting in negligible
attenuation of the television signal.

"O""OOOrTTi"'"

llL:-'

rite ring

TVantenna

Ferrite ring filter
(The TV feeder is made into a coaxial choke)
Also useful on mains & loudspeaker leads

Fig. 95: "Braid breakers" for u .h.f. and h.f./v.h.f.

_f

Seri es

TVantenna

TVset

Transmission

1

L!:eJec
tion
frequency

Where " braid currents" in the down lead cause interference at hJ. and v.h.f. an alternative circuit can be used.
Here a short length of the coaxial downlead cable is
wound on a ferrite ring, increasing the inductive reactance
of the outside braid without affecting the signals within.
An alternative to the ferrite ring, and almost as effective, is
to wind the coaxial cable around a ferrite rod antenna.
If the interference is entering the receiver by way of the
mains lead, a mains filter as shown in Fig. 92 should be installed. In the case of hi-fi systems, it can also be picked up
on speaker leads, so de-coupling these with a disc ceramic
capacitor of InF to IOnF is often effectiv·e. A ferrite ring
may be required in addition, if the problem is really severe.
It is unwise to incorporate modifications inside the
receiver, as you may invalidate its warranty and be held
responsible for any subsequent malfunction. In difficult
cases it would be wise to consult the dealer or manufacturer.

-f

Fig. 94: TV interference rejection filters

Mast-head amplifiers are a notorious cause of interference as they have broad band input characteristics,
some extending from IOMHz to IOOOMHz. Crossmodulation and swamp effects are common. A high-pass
filter should be fitted between the antenna and the input to
the amplifier, but in practice difficulties arise here because
the antenna has to be taken down and the filter made
weatherproof.
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Deficiencies at the Receiver
In many instances, interference is the result of a receiving installation of poor standard; e.g. indoor anten na,
antenna incorrect type for area, down lead incorrectly
installed, receiver incorrectly installed, excessively long
mains leads or speaker leads, etc., etc.
Considering the problem of TVI, strong signals can enter the receiver via the antenna and cause interference by
cross-modulation in the rJ. or subsequent stages. A highpass or rejection filter for the frequency concerned must be
fitted in the antenna lead , as shown in Fig. 94.

470MHz

Transmission
TV

Summary
1. Check that the recelvmg installation is of adequate
standard for the reception area.
2. If the interference is entering via the antenna lead, fit a
high-pass or rejection filter.
3. If cross-modulation occurs in a mast-head amplifier, fit
a high-pass filter in the antenna feed to it, or possibly
remove it altogether.
4. If the interference is entering via the down lead braid, fit
a ferrite ring or capacitive braid-breaker.
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5. If the interference is entering via the mains lead or
other cables, fit a mains filter or ferrite ring.
6. If the problems are caused by direct radiation , try
repositioning the antennas, feeders , etc. Whenever possible, avoid making internal modifications to receivers or
audio systems. In difficult cases, refer to manufacturer.
Note : An excellent collection of articles on interference appeared in Radio Communication, May 1975. Your local
Radio Club or a nearby radio amateur may be able to help
with a copy. The Radio Society of Great Britain, 35
Doughty Street. London WC I N 2AE also publish

Television Interference Manual (2nd Edition).

Operating Practices and Procedures
Telegraphy (c.w. A I A): Two important requirements in
radio communication are accuracy and speed. In
professional telegraphy this implies the use of internationally agreed symbols and codes, such as the
International "Q" Code which, for routine messages, also
overcomes any language difficulties there may be.
Radio amateurs using telegraphy have adapted many of
the " Q" codes and use these (as nouns) along with other
abbreviations to cover popular expressions so that
greetings, reports and information can be speedily exchanged with other amateurs irrespective of their native
tongue.
Good operating on A I A is a matter of practice and
consideration for others, avoiding interference by listening
on a frequency before transmitting, sending more sl9wly
or repeating messages when requested. In fact, "courtesy
on the air".
Telephony (Phone, A3E, BE, F3E, G3E): Poor or inconsiderate operating on A I A usually only inconveniences
other amateurs, but slovenly operating on telephony discredits the radio amateur generally. A listener judges our
hobby by what he hears on the air and here jargon and abbreviations should be avoided where possible and normal
expressions used.
The amateur using telephony should follow the pattern
of calling procedures, should speak clearly and make use
of the recommended phonetic alphabet when giving
callsigns and also for spelling names and locations, when
conditions are difficult.
Note that words which are facetious or objectionable
are forbidden for this purpose, by the Licence conditions.

Establishing Communication
There are basically two ways of establishing communication with another amateur station:
a. by calling a specific station.
b. by transmitting a "CQ" or general call.
On most amateur bands there are usually several stations calling CQ, so it is generally preferred to answer a
CQ call rather than to originate one. However, when activity is low, a CQ call may be the only way of establishing
a contact.
The following examples of procedure apply particularly
to A 1A (Morse) but the general calling procedure is also
followed when using telephony.

Calling a Specific Station
Should I wish to call a specific station (e.g. G4ZZZ)
who is calling CQ I first tune my transmitter on to the
same frequency (or channel) then wait until he stops
transmitting. The basic call in Morse would then be :
G4ZZZ G4ZZZ G4ZZZ DE GW3JGA GW3JGA
GW3JGA KN
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DE is used to separate the two callsigns; that is, the station
called and the calling station.
K N is the invitation to the spec ific station (G4ZZZ) to
reply. (The bar over the top means that the letters are sent
joined together, dah -di-dah-dah -dit.)
On ph onc. I would simply say,
G4ZZZ G4ZZZ G4ZZZ from GW3JGA. Golf Whiskey
three Juliett Golf Alfa GW3JGA is li stenin g.

Making a "CQ" General Call
I first ensure that the frequency (channel) is not already
occupied by listening carefully for a few minutes before
tran smitting.
The basic CQ call would be:
CQ CQ CQ DE GW3JGA GW3JGA GW3JGA K
K is a general invitation for any station to reply.
Depending on conditions on the band. the complete CQ
may be repeated several times.
Never se nd a long string of CQs without interspacing
with your ca llsign.
Under poo r condition s it may be difficult to identify the
station replying and the signal QRZ ("who is calling me? ")
may be used:
_
QRZ QRZ DE GW3JGA GW3JGA GW3JGA KN.
Having es tablished contact, the QSO (communication)
might continue as follows:
GW3JGA GW3JGA de G4ZZZ G4ZZZ = GE OM ES
MNI TNX FER CALL = VY PSED TO QSO U = UR
SIGS RST 589 = QIH IS MANCH ESTER = NAME IS
DOUG = HW? AR GW3JGA GW3JGA DE G4ZZZ
G4ZZZ KN
HW ? means "How do you receive me?"
AR mcan s "e nd of message" di -dah-di -dah -dit
= is a break sign
dah-di -di -di -dah
continuing now to the la st "over":
G4ZZZ G4ZZZ DE GW3JGA GW3JGA = R ES TNX
ALL = MNI TNX QSO ES HP E CUAGN SN = VY 73
DOUG ES GO OX = G4ZZZ G4ZZZ DE GW3JGA
GW3JGA VA CL
V A mea ns I have fini shed
CL indicates that I am closing down .

Repeaters and Satellites
Repeaters and Satellites help v.h.f. and u.h.f. operators
to increase their ran ge by receivin g and re-transmittin g
their signals. The U K has a network of amateur repeater
station; operating on the 144MH z (2m) and 432MHz
(70cm) bands. Satellites capable of handling amateur
tran s missions are generally of an experimental nature,
each new satellite launched having improved performance
and facilities.
Repea ters receive (o n the " input channel") v.h.f. or
u.h.f. signal s from mobile or po rtable stations and retransmit them on ' a different frequency (on the "o utput
channel" ) within the sa me amateur band.
Repeater stations are usually located on high ground,
frequently a t the site of a commercial or broadcast
transm itter and often using the sa me a nten na ma st. They
are unmanned and entirely automatic in operation.
The repeater does not tran smit continuously but is
turned on remotely by the user. Thi s is known as "accessing" the repeater and is done by transmitting a " toneburst" of 1750Hz + 25Hz tone for about 0·5 seconds.
When an "over" is finished and the incoming signal disappears, the repeater will, after a short delay, transmit
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Fig. 96

an indication of its readiness to accept another input
transmission.
Each repeater has a specific output frequency with the
input 600kHz lower in the 144MHz band and 1·6MHz
higher in the 432MHz band, and can handle only one
F3E, G3E (n.bJ.m.) transmission at a time.
Satellites in the OSCAR (Orbiting Satellite Carrying
Amateur Radio) series are transponders. They receive
transmissions of any mode, but preferably c.w., s.s.b. and
RTTY (Teletype) over a band of frequencies in one
amateur band and then re-transmit them back in another
amateur band. examples are given below.
UP
DOWN
432MHz ................................ 144MHz
144MHz . ............................... 432MHz
144MHz ................................ 28MHz
Acceptable performance can be obtained using fixed
antennas but for best performance the transmitting and
receiv ing antennas must move in azimuth and elevation to
track the satellite properly.

log Keeping
The Amateur Licence requires that an indelible record
be kept in one book (not loose leaf) showing details of the
operation of the station including all transmissions. Full
details of these requirements are given in How to Become a
Radio Amateur, paragraph 6 of "The Conditions of the
Amateur Licence" .
In addition to the information which you are obliged to
record, the usual printed Radio Amateur's Log Book has
space for signal reports, operator names and other personal notes. A typical example of a completed log entry is
shown in Fig. 96.

Safety
Electrical hazards are different from most other dangers
because they do not alert any of our senses. The effects of
electric shock depend on so many factors that there is no
certain lower limit of voltage which is "safe to touch" .
The RSGB Safety Recommendations for the Amateur
Radio Station are given in Appendix 2 of the Radio
Amateur's Examination Manual and should be carefully
studied.
The most important precautions are:
1. All equipment should be controlled by one master
switch, marked and well known to others.
2. All equipment should be properly connected to a good
and permanent earth.

3. Switch off and disconnect from the mains supply
before attempting the investigation or repair of any equipment.
4. Ensure that all high voltage capacitors are correctly fitted with bleed resistors and confirm that their discharge is
complete using an earth probe.
5. When making adjustments to live equipment, keep one
hand in your pocket, stand on an insulating mat, remove
headphones or neck microphone.

Licensing Conditions
In the previous sections of Passport to Amateur Radio
we have covered the majority of topics in the RAE
syllabus, with one notable exception-Licensing Conditions.
This topic is examined in the first examination paper,
765-1-01 with 23 out of 35 questions devoted to licensing Conditions, the remainder covering Transmitter Interference.
It is obvious that success in the first paper will largely
depend on having a clear understanding of the Amateur
Licence conditions, the frequency bands, emissions, etc.
Careful study of How to Become a Radio Amateur,
Appendix A and B will be necessary. This will mean committing certain sections to memory, such as the Schedule
of Frequency Bands, footnotes and classes of emissions.
For the rest, it will be to your advantage to know them
very thoroughly indeed.

Some O-Codes have taken on a more informal meaning in the Amateur Service. and become simply abbreviations.
ORM
ORN
ORO
ORP
ORT
ORX
OSB
OSD
OSL
OSO
OSP
OSY
OTH
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Interference from other stations.
Interference from atmospheric noise or electrical apparatus.
High power.
Low power.
Closing (closed) down.
Wait-Stand by.
Fading.
Bad sending.
Confirm c0!1tact;
card.
Radio contact.
Relay message.
Change frequency.
Location.
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THE RST CODE
,

,,".

'",

'What is ' the name 'of your station? The n ame L'
of my station is . . . "
Will you tell me my exact frequency (or')hat
of ... )? Your exact frequency (or that of'. . ..! "
is :. . . kHz('orMHt).
" " , ' " . ,; .:;',
"
my frequency vary? , :Your: frequency ;
os,
'''''.'''' ':'' vanes.,'
' ORI '; How is
my translilission?The tone "
' of your transmission is . . . (amateur T1...:.T9).
What is the intelligibility cif 1n1y signals ' (or
those of . . .)? The intelligibility 'of,yoursigna!.s
(or thoseoL. .. ) is .. .
"
Are you busy? I am busy (or I am busy 'with
. .. ). Please'do not interlere.
", . ,
OR,IY1 :' Are you being interfered with? I am ,being
. interfered with .
'
, '
:,Are you troubled by static? I a'm troubled by ,
" ,
, static. '· ,:,"
ORO ,Shall I increase
h;crease ' .,
transmitter power.
"
' Shall I decrease transmitter pOlIVer? Decrease '
_ , \. transmitter power.
,"
<
" ORa ' Shall I send :faster? Send faster (...' words per "
.
'). min·ute) . ·
",
.
,_
'.
Shall 'l send more slowly? Send m,o,re, slowly
'(: .. words pe'r minute). ,
.
ORT Shall I stop sending? St'?!? sending.
" '
ORU " Have you anything for. me} I havenothingfor
-, you. ..' " {.
'.
",,'
QRV.: Are you ready? I am ready. -,'
ORX , When will you call me again'? I will call you
,'"
agairi at . '.. hours (on. : . kHz (orMHz)).
GRol '" Who is calling me? You are being called by .. .
.
,
(on . . . kHz (or MHz)).
', osN " What is the strength bf my
(or,those
. of . .. )7 The stre,ngth of'yoursighals(orthose
:" ,
of .. .) is ...',(amateur S1 ....:S9). "
,
' OSB ;' , Are my signals fading? Your signals
fading.
· Q8D''' ls my keyin'g defective ? Your keyi'1g IS
'" ,,' . :"
1,<

tive. , "
,
"f " " : '
, Can you acknowledge tepeipt? l ,a,l)''],
-j: i,,', :

\"",!! .... 'Iedging receipt. . ,

as6;'

,

:

Can you-commun icate with.
(or by '
relay)? I can communicate' with . • . direct (or '
by relay thro,ugh . .. ).
"OSP', Will you relay to . . . ? I will relay to : . . '
<QSV ' Shall I send a· series of V's on this frequency
• ,,;:3 , /',(or .. ,' kHz (or MHz))? Send a\ leries of V's CH)
I;,' this frequency (or on . . : kHz
MHz)
,
Shall I change.to transmission', on another
, ,
frequency? Change to transmission on another
frequency (or on ... kHz (or
Shall I send each word 9t group more, than
, "once? Send each word or group twice (or ;" . '
"
" times).
,
' ,
"
_ "
, " QTH' ,,' What is your position in lG\titude and longitude '
,
(or according, ,to any other indication)? My "
. " posi,t ion ' is . .. ,latitude ,.. lo'n gitude ,' (or '
,"
' / according -to any other Indication). "
"
OIR
What is the correct time? The .,
time ,
" is ... hours. ,

,

(or

osy: ,

"osi

Readability
R 1 Unreadable
R2 Barely readable, occasional words distinguishable
R3 Readable with considerable difficulty
R4 Readable with practically no difficulty
R5 Perfectly readable
Signal Strength
S 1 Faint, signals barely perceptible
S2 Very we'ak signals
S3 Weak signals
S4 Fair signals
S5 Fairly good signals
S6 Good signals
S7 Moderately strong signals
S8 Strong signals
S9 Extremely strong signals
Tone
Extremely rough hissing note
T2 Very rough a.c. note, no trace of musicality
T3 ' Rough , low-pitched a.c. note. slightly musical
T4 Rather rough a,c. note, moderately musical
T5 Musically modulated note
T6 Modulated note, slight trace of ripple
T7 Near d,c. note, smooth ripple
T8 Good d.c. note, just a trace of ripple
T9 Purest d.c. note

T1

A letter is sometimes added to the 'T' report to give
further information :
C Chirp
K Key clicks
D Drift
X Very stable note, sounding like a
crystal -controlled transmitter

Alphabet

A ,-

di-dah
B- '.,
dah-di-di-dit
C -, -, dah-di-dah-dit
0- ..
dah-di-dit
E
dit
F .. - .
di-di-dah-dit
G -- .
dah-dah-dit
H ....
di-di-di-dit
I
di-dit
J . --- di-dah-dah-dah
K _. -dah-di-dah
L
di-dah-di-dit
dah-dah
M-N- .
dah-dit
0--- dah-dah-dah
p . _- . di-dah-dah-dit
Q - - , - dah-dah-di-dah
di-dah-dit
R ,- .
di-di-dit
S , ..
,T dah
di-di-dah
U ,' di-di-di-dah
V ·· . di-dah-dah
W ' -X _ . . - dah-di-di-dah
y - , - - dah-di-dah-dah
Z -- .. dah-dah-di-dit
'

,

' _ 0.

Word
Alfa
Bravo
Charlie
Delta
Echo
Foxtrot
Golf
Hotel
India
Juliett
Kilo
Lima
Mike
November
Oscar
Papa
Quebec
Romeo
Sierra
Tango
Uniform
Victor
Whiskey
X-Ray
Yankee
Zulu

take the form of a qu,estion i henth:e c,o de- '
'
group is followed by a question 'milrk:'
.

'-. - . '
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equivalents . The filters shown are for un balanced circuits. usually where one side
of the circuit is earth. but for balanced
circuits Fig. 3 is applicable. the effective
value of the components being the same
as in Fig. I (a).

-----'--1
Back to the filter saga started last month
but first a word to those who prefer to
buy a filter rather than make one from a
published design. The characteristics of a
filter are based by the designer on a given
input and output impedance, and if the
eventual user of such a filter does not observe these impedances a mismatch will
occur and the expected results will not be
obtained. the filter and the manufacturer
being summarily written off as " lousy"
for all time. which is patently unfair.
For example, an audio filter may have
a low impedance output of. say, 8 ohms
yet the headphones used with it may be
high impedance, perhaps several tho usand ohms. Any peak or notch controls
will not seem very effective although
signals will still be heard. So always
check the impedances involved before
condemning any filter. Better still, check
from the literature before buying the filter
that it is suitable for the task in hand.

__
1 _rvvY"____
1_

such a filter. If it is for use on the hJ.
amateur bands it is generally sufficient to
follow the published design fairly closely
without the need for any alignment.
A word or two about interpreting filter
response curves might prove of interest to
some readers. Fig. 6 is the very familiar
diagram associated with i.f. filters, fa being the centre frequency , say 455kHz,
with the left-hand vertical axis marked in
decibel units. Since the decibel is a ratio
of two volt ages (in this case), the scale
ought to be logarithmic also but it would
be very cramped in places. Hence a linear
scale is used where equal numbers of dB
have equal spacing on the scale.

Fig. 3: Design for a balanced pisection fi lt e r
A widely-used version of the pi-section
filter. Fig. 4. is used in transmitter output
(p.a.) stages enabling the output impedance of the transmitter to be closely
matched to the input impedance of the
antenna feeder. Capacitor C I resonates
th e circuit to the appropriate frequency
while C2 adjusts the degree of loading of
th e antenna circuit on the p.a. There is a
considerable degree of inter-dependence
between these two controls as one would
expect.

• Antenna
feeder

I

(a)

I

IWRM51S1

I

Frequently met are the pi-section ("pi"
from the Greek letter 1t (Up" » and Tsection. both reflecting the way in wh ich
the components are shown in circuit
diagrams. Fig. I (a) pi -section and (b) Tsection are both low pass filters while
Fig. 2(a) and (b) show the high pass

r :r:
IWRM5171

The right-hand scale is attenuation in
terms of voltage. An example will explain
all. Suppose an i.f. signal of IOOmV at
455kHz is applied to the filter,
corresponding to the zero level at the top
of the diagram , then the output at a point
40dB down will be a ratio of I: I 00 (from
right-hand scale) or ImV. This derives
from the formula : ratio (dB) = 20
10g,O<V 1/V2) in this case ratio dB = 20
10g'Q lOO, or 20 x 2 = 40dB.
Similarly 60dB down is a ratio of
I: 1000 or an output of IOOIl V in this example. The "goodness" of an i.f. filter is
measured by taking the total width of the
curve at -6dB and - 60dB the un achievable ideal being when they are both
the same! The ratio of the two widths being known as the "shape factor". If the
width is 2· 7kHz at -6dB and 5·4kHz at
-60dB then the shape factor is 2: I.

(b)

Fig . 1 : Pi-section and T -section
filter c irc uits having low pass
c haracteristics

(a)

Fig . 5 : Typical low pass filter circuit
for suppressing harmonics from a
p .a . stage. In practice the filter
wo u ld be constructed inside a
metal screening box

(b)

Fig . 2 : T he high pass equivalent circuits o f Fig _ 1. Note the transposition of t h e c apacitive and inductive
e le m e nts

Fig . 4: Basic circuit of a trans m itter
output stage (PAl u s ing a p isection filter configuration
Following the widespread use of low
imped ance (50 or 75 ohms) coaxial cable
to link transmitter and antenna after
WWII it became common practice to
make C2 a suitable fixed value for each
band thus obviating the need for C2 as a
panel control. One drawback is that if the
coaxial cable has an impedance much different from the design value it is impossible to avoid a possibly unacceptable high
value of standing wave ratio.
While the p.a. circuit of Fig. 4 does
provide a fair amount of attenuation to
harmonic frequencies it is usually
desirable to insert a low pass filter in the
coaxial cable at a point close to the
transmitter output socket. The circuit of
Fig. 5 is typical of a practical design for

60
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Fig. 6
Filters appear in almost every circuit
we look at, from high value capacitors
and associated resistors in power sup-
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SOTA'S LINE OF
LINEAR AMPLIFIERS
Model No. SCL 144/30 I £50 + VAT
RF drive 2/ 3 Watts RF output 20/30 watts
Receiver pre amp independently controllable.

Model No. SCL 144/40

£60 + VAT

RF drive 10 watts
RF output 40 watts
Receiver pre amp independently controllable.

Model No. SCL 144

£80 + VAT

RF input 10 watts
RF output 100 watts
Receiver pre amp not applicable.

Model No. SCL 144P

COMMUNICA TION CENTRE
OF THE NORTH

The largest range of communications equipment
available in the North. Full range of receivers .
transceivers. antennas. power supplies . meters.
Ali tubing - wall brackets etc.
We are the only official TRIO stockists in the North
West. Full range of equ ipment on display. Gu aranteed
after sales service.
We can offer a full range of receiver from the SR9 2m
£46.00 to the Drake R7 at £989 and the NRD515
at £1,090.
We are now stocking a range of top quality CB equipment and accessories.
RECEIVERS
TRIO R1000 Solid State Receiver 200KHz to
30MHz £297.00. TRIO R600 Solid St ate Receiver
150KHz t o 30MHz £235.00. Vaesu FRG7 Sol id
State Receiver £199.00. Vaesu FRG7700 Solid
State Receiver £329.00.
Part Exchanges welcome . Second hand lists daily.
Send S.A.E. for details of any equipment.
HP terms. Access/ Barclaycard fa ci lities.
Open 6 days a week. 24 Hour Mail Order Service.

£100 + VAT

RF input 10 watts
RF output 100 watts
Receiver pre amp independently controllable.

----------------------------------All linear amps have straight through facility.

Phone 0942-676790 .

STEPHENSJAMES LTD.
47WARRINGTON ROAD,
________

All the above Models are designed for a nominal
12 volt supply. If AC mains operation is required,
please see our Model SCL 144/ PS as featured on
page 26 of the February issue of Practical
Wireless.

Sota Communication System also manufacture
Receiver pre amps for 28 MHz and 144 MHz
these bei ng two versions one which operates as
pre amp for installation internally in Transceivers
and the other version which has an RF switching
facility and is mounted in a neat aluminium case.
The above specifications are a brief outline to our
Product Range please send an SEA or telephone
for fur ther information.
Trade and export enquiries welcome. We are
N o rth e rn R e presentati v e f or " VHF
Communications" Magazines & Kits. Telephone
credit card orders taken. Carriage or postage on
all equipment.

Sota Communication Systems Ltd.
22-26 Childwall Lane. Bowring Park. Liverpool L14 6TX. England
Telex . 628702 SOTA G
Tel. 051 -480 5770
Hours 9am -6pm Monday to Friday. 9am-l pm Saturday
Radio Consultants. Suppliers and Manufacturers

AMERICAN EXPRESS

TELECOM.
£ .
883
586
495
599
365
159
199
259
169
299

YAESU :FTl01ZD
FT707
FP70 7
FC707
FT2 90R
FRG7
FR G7700
FT207
FC902

£ SOMMERKAMP :£
659 TS2 80FM
169
565 TS78 8
359
125
FULL RANGE OF :85
CU SHCRA FT AERIALS
245
195
329
169
135

ACC ESS
B/ CARD
H.P. Facilities

REVCO A ERIALS
A ND ACCESS ORI ES
ANTEX SOLDER IRONS
ANTENNA SW ITCHES
SWR M ETER S. DUMM Y
LOAD S. ROTATORS. CABLES.
CO NNECTORS ETC.
TEST EQUIPMENT

6 NEW ST., BARNSLEY, SOUTH YORKS.
Phone: 0226 5031
PROGRESSIVE RADIO
ALL OROERS DESPATCHED BY RETURN POST
NICADS. 'AA' s;z. 95p, 'C' 2AH £2 .60p, 'D' 1.2AH £2 .4Op. 'D' 4AH £3 .60p.
UNIVERSAL NICAD CHARGER, cha rges 'AA', Cor 0 cells. up to 4 of each type £9 .25p.
SWITCHES. M;n. toggl.s. SPST 8 x 5 x 7mm 42p. DPDT 8 x 7 x 7mm 55p . DPDT cloft
12 x ll x 9mm 77p. HEAVY DUTY· DPDT 240VAC 10 Amp 3Sp' PUSH TYPE. push on 16 x 6mm

Please allow 10 days for delivery

BARCLAYCARD

ICOM/IC720A
IC730
IC25 1
IC451
IC2 90
IC2E
IC4E
IC25
IC24
AT500

__N
_7_ 3_E
_A
__.__________

ACCESS

lSp, push to break version 17p, M ER CURY (TILTI SWITCH. 1" x l " 3Sp.
NSA 1198 Bt digit multiplexed displays. corn . cath. wi th data sheet £1 .4Sp.
SPECIAL OFFER TlL209 Red LED's 10 for 75p. 0.2" LEDS, red, yellow. s:Jreen lOp each .
M I CROPHONE OFFERS: P.A JC.B. hand held mikes with thumb switch + curly lead.
1. 6000 dynamic £3 .95p, 2 . 6000 noise cancelling type £7 .25p, 3 . CB power type with volume
control £7 .95p. EM103 Electret Condenser Mike. 6000, Omni. 50· 1600Hz. aluminium case
172 x 22mm with battery £7 .25p .
ANTEX SOLDERING IRONS: Models C15 . CX17 and X25 all £ 4 .45 each.
STABILIS ED POWER SUPPLY, 240 vac inpu t 13.8 volts at 3/5 Amps DC outpul. £ 12.2Sp
+ 81p P+P.
JUMPER TEST LEAD SETS. 10 pairs of leads with insulated crocs each end 9Op.
40KHZ TRANSDUCERS , RX/TX £3 .50 po;r.
STe BREAK GLASS FIRE ALARM UNITS, new with mounting box £1.60p.
MINIATURE SOLID STATE BUZZERS. 2 voltagas ava ilable. 6 or 12VOC 75p each. l oud
12 voh buzzers 66p.

Cash with order please, official orders welcome from schools etc., please add 30p
postage and paCking. VA T inclusive. New catalogue at printers. Sorry for delay.
All S.A .E. 's sen t are being held until catal ogue is ready.

31, CHEAPSIDE, LIVERPOOL L2 2DY

-------..1
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plies, to r.f. chokes and capacitors in
mobile radio installations, for suppressing
ignition interference. Filters are used to
keep signals to the particular part of the
circuit where they belong and prevent interaction between circuits. Come to think
of it, almost every circuit is ' a filter of
some sort or other!

OX Time
One of many candidates in the December RAE. Archie Magrath BRS4S064 of
Ramsgate bemoans the time it is taking to
hear the res ults of his efforts. PW's
Passport to Amateur Radio was his
mainstay in st udyi ng. The Trio R- 1000
plus a long wire brought in CPSGIQ.
Z2IGL. VS6CT. HCIHV and ZPSRG
on 2SMHz (I0m) with Z2IEF. VQ9CW
and C6ANU for 21MHz (ISm). Only
catch on 14MHz (201]1) was 4KIA.
First contact with the column for Ted
Macko (London W3) who has abandoned
the BC bands once and for all. finding all
sorts of goodies with his FRG-7700.
starting with a wire round the fence which
came down with the snow. so the TV antenna was pressed into use. A decent wire
plus a.t.u. is in the offing. Catches included CT2CR. HK4EIM. TU2JB .
ZD9BU/A. SZ4RT and 9J2KA on
2SMHz. CR9AN. EA9JV. KC4AAC.
VSSTT. SB4SP. 6YSBA and SRIY appearing on 2 I M Hz plus AP2FQ,
JX7FD. KC4AP. OY6F. 9J2LL. and
9Y4CR for 14MHz. Finds on 7MHz
were JA6LDD. VP2MCK. XT2A Wand
YK2DR.
Stephen Bowler of Wakefield has only
been at it for a year with his R- IOOO and
HFS vertical antenna but manages to log
things like YS I ECB on 2SMHz and
W6KG/ PZI at the other end on 3·SMHz
(SOm). The 14MHz band seems the most
popular with Stephen with KL 7IF. 4KIA
(QSL UA3AEL). YJSRG. KH6BB .
JX6BAA. SP2BHZ/JW plus Z24JH .
Z2SJD and Z22JK.
An experimental VK2ABQ beam has
been taking up the time of Dave Coggins
in Knutsford. Cheshire. but poor conditions on the h.f. bands has meant a trip to
the 144MHz (2m) band now and again.
So on 2SMHz it was DU I RD. FSOYP,
VK9YC on Cocos - Keeling Island,
Z2 I A N which is the new prefix for Zimbabwe in case you are out of touch.
9N I BMK who wants cards v ia
JASMWU. and 9XSSL via DLSDF. The
7MHz (40m) band produced a few nice
ones. JA2BA Y. ZL4BO. 6WSAR and
SP60R , with JASANP. VK2AVA and
ZL2BT on 3·SMHz. On I ·SMHz (160m)
the only s.s.b. of note was EA6ET. On
c.w. the new 10MHz band produced
VK2A VA. VK3AUZ. ZL2ADX and
ZL4LL.
Anne Edmondson BRS472SS (Edinburgh) was delighted with a score of
47329 points in the White Rose SWL
contest, mostly obtained on the 3·SMHz
(SOm) band. with her Realistic DX- 100
and a short wire antenna indoors. Anne's
log this time concentrates on the 3·SMHz
(SOm) band with CO I FR. FMOGA (QSL
N6ZV). HISXJO: J3AE who wants cards

direct. W6KG/PZ I (QSL YASME Foundation). YV3BQS. 4Z4DX. special call
6DSOX in Mexico. and 6WSDY. From
Swansea. Philip Morris admits quite
openly that he almost sold his CR- 100 in
order to buy a CB rig! Fortunately it was
only a passing craze so he went on with
his set plus a 3·SMHz band long wire to
copy a couple of EA6 's on Top Band,
AP2ZR. JA6XMM. W6KG/PZ I .
ZLlAZV. ZL4BO. 7Z2AP. EP2TY.
VPSANT and 6WSAR all on 3·SMHz
s.s.b. On 7MHz he entrapped ZDSMW,
TISAOS and ZL2AGW. while 14MHz
came up with a rare one in VQ9DL on
Diego Garcia. 3X IZ. ZL4PO/C for
another rare one. on Chatham Isla nd.
SV7HL. CR9BH. YJSRG and 4S7DJ.
Finally 2 I M Hz also put up an excellent
one in 3COBC (Annobon). then ZS3NH
. in Namibia. SH3BH and 3D6BP.
Jon
Kempster
BRS4S20S
(Berkhamsted, Herts) still has his FRG-7
in spite of threats to swop it for an
FRSOB. Jon comments on the CB QRM
on the 2SMHz band but still managed to
find some good DX like HPIXKZ.
FG7XL, W6QL!SR I (QSL W6RGG).
JS7BI , W6KG/PZ I and HC IJQ. A
Canadian special call on 2 I M Hz was
CGSMC where Jon also copied ZC4SR .
and SH3LM. Unusual on 14MHz was
SVSOX/I about which I am very
doubtful , JYSOM, SN9GM and CT2DL.
Jon now admits to taking the RAE last
December and waits patiently like so
many more.
Jim Dunnett in Prestatyn has been
playing around on the v.l.f. bands copying things like GBR on 16kHz and won ders if amateurs will ever have a band
down there! Gear is an AR-SSD plus
SRX-30 and a direct conversion receiver.
with a.t. u. and audio filters, into which he
feeds folded dipoles and a long wire. On
the RTTY side an STS TU runs a Creed
7B printer. RTTY copied included DK.
El and SM on 3·SMHz while 14MHz
brought forth CNSBI. DU I EFZ of POB
AC166 Manila, VS6CT, YB2SV. 3A2EE
and 9K2KA. A goodie on 2SMHz was
VKSHA calling CQ with no takers. In
the c.w. mode Jim got lots of Euros on
I ·SMHz, then PZ lAP. SV JJG and
UHSBBF and more Euros on 3·SMHz.
On 7MHz only CT4KQ and SV I HS
seem worthy of note, but on the new
IOMHz band C6ABA and DL2GG/ YVS
were logged. Interesting on 14MHz
were COSAY, FG7AS. FY7BC and
FY7FOL, PAOVDV /PJ7, W6KG/ PZ I.
KA2MZJ/SV9 (Crete), TU2JB. ZDSTC.
the last also appearing on 2 I MHz (9 I Srn)
plu's FY7YE and MIC . On 2SMHz
CESRN, J2SDP (QSL F2GA). VP2MM
were logged. In the s.s.b. mode Jim
caught HS I KO (POB 2199 Bangkok).
VSSDD, 3XIZ and SB4HS on 14MHz
and a real rare one in D6SAM on the
Comoro Islands, and VKSAZ on 2 I.
Only ones worthy of mention on 2S s.s.b.
were EA9KF (POB 26S MelilJa).
HKOEHM on San Andreas and TI2TS.
In Wadhurst, East Sussex, Rob
Gibson also waits among the SOOO odd
who took the May RAE. In the meantime
the FRG-7 and fan dipole for 14 and
2SMHz sought YJ8RG, 3COBS .<An -
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nobon) , 3XlZ. SN9GM. CS3AP.
P29FV, VKOAN, VK9NS, all on 14MHz
s.s.b. On 21 it was SNOESA, CS3AP
again, HL 1SX and a fine catch in
JR6VNC on Okinawa. ending with
SN8PBN , 6DSAE of XE-Iand. FYOFOL
and G3ZRK lurking as / SU. The FRG7700 and matching a.t.u. plus long wire
of John Hayes (London N9) looked at
I ·SMHz (I60m) but only found a few
Euros on s.s.b. On 2SMHz it was a different story with DU ICPL. HSHA (?).
"J73PP, TU2IZ, Z2 I El. SN9GM with a
switch to 21 M Hz producing 6WSAR and
CS3AL. Better results on 14MHz meant
VP2MH. 3B8FA. 6WSAAQ. SP60R.
9QSMA. 9Y4NP which meant that John
covered just about all the h.f. band s
which ev'ery good listener should do if
he/s he is to get the most out of DXing.
David Warr BRS44 I 27 of Weymouth .
Dorset promises to get on with his code
practice and go straight to G4. when he
gets his RAE result that is! He also admits to having a legal CB rig and chats to
the several amateurs in his area who also
find 27MHz entertaining. A foray on to
1·8MHz or so gave encouraging results
with several Americans logged on s.s.b ..
with HTIMAT on 3·l:!MHz. 6W8AR on
7MHz and VPSWJR on 2 I MHz. In
Burton -on-Trent Bryan Johnson swots
hard for his RAE and listens on a Trio R1000 plus KX2 a.t.u. and 30 metre-long
wire but only mentions one band.
l4MHz. where it was VR6TC. ZD7BW.
SB4HF. SP6JC and 9H I EU . The much
treasured QSL from Tom Christian
VR6TC has already been received .
Very little indeed on the happenings on
our new I OM Hz band perhaps beca use it
is restricted to c.w. and RTTY but reports
to date indicate a lot of activity especially
on c.w. So what about some more reports
from those who can copy the ' dots and
dashes?

Wise Mick Worsfold G8XCY
decided on the PW Exe 10GHz
transceiver as his project in the
Guildford & Distl:ict RS annual construction contest. Society President Dick Ramsey G3ARM, centre,
presented the prizes, with runnerup
Stan
Casperd
G3XO N
demonstrating his flashing callsign
badge!

In Passing
Some two years or more ago it seems I
started Rick Barker of East Croydon.
Surrey on the slippery slope of amateur
radio. Now he writes to say he is
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G8UUK and practising his code on the
CCF nets so that his 14w.p.m. ought to
get him a G4 any day now. when he is
able to get to a test centre. Another
reason why he has had a go at the code
could be that his 18th birthday brought a
Ten-Tec Argosy rig!
Fourteen-year-old John Stowell in
Douglas. IOM . is also BRS45003 and
started s.w.l.ing when only nine. with a
grandad-made seven-transistor receiver,
later replaced by a GR 78 from the same
source. copying KH6 and 9X5 on
14MHz as best DX. The 25 metre-long
wire came down in the blizzards but logs
are promised for the future.
Finally. for those of you who work on
the
(nobody is. as I pen this lot!)
the British Railways ARS is always looking for more members says secretary G.
Sims of 85 Surrey Street. Glossop,
Derbys. with the big event in Lowestoft in
November. the International Congress of
Railway Radio Amateurs. Contests are
held and there are UK and international
nets on c.w. and s.s.b.
Readers with TV sets equipped for
teletext reception may not know that the
ITV Oracle service has two or three
pages devoted to amateur radio matters.
starting at page 362. It has just announ ced that because of a backlog of work the
Home Office has not issued any amateur
licences for several weeks! No wonder the
RAE results have not come out yet! Just
imagine another 3000-odd applicants
hammering at the doors of the HO.
Shades of illegal CB!

Club Time
Readers probably appreciate that it is
not possible to include in this column
details of every club that sends in information on its activities so this month I
will concentrate somewhat on new and
possibly some of the smaller clubs.
North Waketield RC Thursdays at
7.45 at Carr Gate Working Men's Club
where Neil Horne G8WWE will welcome
you. Normally be is to be found at 81
Denshaw Grove, Morley, Leeds. A visit
to BBC Radio Leeds is on the cards for
April but more positive is a night on the
air on April 29. One regular feature is
Morse code training classes.
Plymouth RC It is the Tamar Secondary School, Paradise Road, Millbridge,
Plymouth on "alternate Mondays" which
seems to be the second and fourth Mondays from the events diary with the AGM
on April 26. For your diary is the third
annual rally on Sunday May 30 at the
Tamar school with GB2PRC to help you
on S22. M. Wogden G4KXQ, RNEC,
Manadon, Plymouth can tell you more.
Waketield & District RS (G3WRS)
Secretary R. Sterry G4BLT also says
"alternate" Tuesdays which makes April
6 a date for G3KWT to talk on the
RA YNET set-up. with the AGM falling
on the 20th. both at Holmfield House,
Denby Dale Road, Wakefield at 8pm.
G4BLT lives at I Wavell Garth, Sandal,
W'field or W'field 255515.
Denby Dale & District RS Looks like
this and the previous lot can't be far
apart! It is every Wednesday at the Pie
Hall, Denby Dale, at 8pm altho'ugh the
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more formal meetings are on the second
and fourth Weds. The club's second
m?bile rally takes place at the Shelley
HIgh School on Sunday June 20 with S22
and SU8 to get you in. Plenty of nonamateur stands ensures something for all
the family. More from re-elected sec Jack
Clegg G3FQH, 8 Hillside, Leak Hall
Lane, Denby Dale, Huddersfield or
(0484) 862390.
Thornbury & District ARC Adult
Education classes held at Castle School,
Thornbury, last year has led to the formation of this new club with meetings held
there on the first Wednesdays, like April
7 when the talk is on the making of p.c.b.s
and you may like to know that May 5 will
concentrate on 144MHz band converters.
The May RAE will also be held at the
school, which is nice for club members.
Contact is Alan Jones G8AZT, 9 Queens
Walk, Thornbury, near Bristol.
Bury RS (G3BRS and G6BRS) Every
Tuesday at 7.30 Mosses Centre, Cecil
Street, Bury with activities like operating
the two club stations, building an hJ.
bands linear amplifier, holding code
classes, or just relaxing. Main meeting is
the second Tuesday and visitors are
always welcome . Try D. Hensby
G8TKD , 28 Moorland Crescent,
Whitworth, near Rochdale, Lancs or
Whitworth 2213 in the daytime.
Stanford Le Hope & District ARC
Following the collaboration of a number
of local amateurs and s.w.l.s with the
Scout group taking part in the autumn
JOT A event, a new club has been formed,
meeting at the Scout Hut, Hardie Road,
S-L-H on Mondays at 8pm with Morse
tuition available. On-the-air slow c.w. on
28 ·200kHz Wednesdays at 9pm comes
from hon · sec Alan Taylor G4KJI, 11
Kathleen Close, S-L-H, Essex who is on
S-L-H 5057. Good luck to this new venture.
Verulam ARC Attraction of the month
is a chat on maritime communications by
G. Price on April 27 at 7.30 at ' the
Charles Morris Memorial Hall, Tyttenhanger Green, near St Albans, Herts
where the club meets on the fourth Tuesday. However informal do's take place on
the second Tuesdays at the new RAF A
HQ in New Kent Road, St Albans, where
visitors are equally welcome. So says new
sec Peter Hildebrand G3VJO,
31 Crouch Hall Gardens, Redbourn, St
Albans, Herts or Redbourn 2761.
Southgate RC New publicity organiser
is John Fitch G8EWG, of 16 Kent Drive,
Cockfosters, Barnet, Herts who says the
club meets on the second Thursdays at St
Thomas' Church Hall, Prince George
Avenue, Oakwood, London N14. April's
date sees a surplus gear sale while in May
the subject will be crime prevention. Imagine the main theme will be on the matter of safety of amateur gear in cars!
Horsham ARC Meetings at the Guide
HQ, Denne Road, Horsham, Sussex, but
times not too clear. However, well in advance, is G4EUG talking on automatic
test equipment on Thurs May 6 while
June I, a Tuesday, is home brew evening.
But I'm sure that Mrs N Hubbard
G6DHH of 33 Amberley Road,
Horsham will straighten out the situation
for you.

Aberdeen ARS Short and sweet!
Meets Fridays at the club's new club
rooms at 35 Thistle Lane, Aberdeen at
7.30 Ring Stan on A'deen 691716 for
details. Not enough info even for me to
acknowledge receipt!
Biggin Hill ARC Yet another newcomer to the list of clubs. Welcome! At
the Biggin Hill Memorial Library, 8pm,
last Tuesday of the month (I think) with
April 27 being devoted to the calibration
of members' equipment and for May 25 a
talk on the engineering side of the IBA is
being arranged. More from Ian Mitchell
G6EMW, 37b The Grove, Biggin Hill,
Westerham, Kent.
Acton, Brentford & Chiswick ARC
Chiswick Town Hall at 7.30 on Tuesday
May 18 sees a discussion on interference
to domestic entertainment equipment
(rJ.i.) when new members and visitors
will be equally welcome. More on the
club's activities from W G Dyer G3GEH,
188 Gunnersbury Avenue, Acton, London W3.
Cheshunt & District ARC (G4ECTG6CRC) A busy month with a junk sale
on April 7, a visit to Air Traffic Control
at Stansted Airport on the 14th, and
Dave G8XYJ holding forth on broadcasting techniques on the 28th. So it's
every Wednesday at 8pm at the Church
Room, Church Lane, Wormley, says
Chairman Jim Sleight G30JI of 18
Coltsfoot Road, Ware, Herts, also (0920)
4316.
Barry College of Further Education
RS (GW4BRS-GW3VKL) Glad to
report four new members enrolled as a
direct result of publicity in PW, which is
all very gratifying. Every Thursday at
7.30, College Annex, Weycock Cross,
Barry with the first Thursday devoted to
lectures or demonstrations, and the third
to equipment matters. John Share
GW30KA on (0222) 702455 will be
happy to fill in the gaps.
Bournemouth RS First and third Fridays at the Kinson Community Centre,
Pelhams , Millhams Lane, Kinson,
B'mouth says newsletter editor Elaine
Howard G4LFM who points out that
editors are supposed to edit and what
about some material from the members!
How about drawing lots every month for
articles from the members? Seems to be
successful in other clubs. Contact Elaine
via pw.
Cannock Chase ARS Every Thursday,
the first one being formal, more or less, at
Bridgtown War Memorial , Club, Union
Street, Bridgtown, near Cannock. More
from PRO Joe Gregory G8HZP, 22
Tower View Road, Park lands, Great
Wynley, Walsall, S. Staffs.
Watford RC First and third Wednesdays at 8.30 in the Small Hall, Christ
Church, St Albans Road, Watford, Herts,
with advance dates of a special events
station (GB8LFS?) at the fete at Lee
Farm Scool, Garston on May 3 (May
Day) and at the Watford Carnival on Sat,
Sun and Mon, May 29, 30 and 31 . May
19 sees G3WCY telling all he knows
about SSTV. More from G8RCK on
Garston 72832.
Edgware & District RS (G3ASR) The
Watling Community Centre, 145 Orange
Hill Road, Burnt Oak, Edgware on the
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second and fourth Thursdays plus club
net on 1875kHz at 2200, in addition to
which there are slow Morse sessions both
at the club and on the air from G3ASR.
Howard Drury G4HMD, 39 Wemborough Road, Stanmore, Middx .can
give up-to-date info on club happenings,
especially on 01 -9526462.
Swa1e ARC The ink is hardly dry on
the letter from Brian Hancock G6HZZ of
Leahurst, Augustine Road, Minster,
Sheerness, Kent telling me of this brand
new society, meeting at the Town Hall,
Sittingbourne, probably once a fortnight
initially. But everyone in the area ought to
get along and support this new venture on
April 19, which is a Monday, when Andrew Emmerson G8SUY will talk on
amateur TV.
North Bristol ARC The club is mourning the loss of long time chairman Ernie
Theobald G2DWI after an extended illness. Welcome visitor was F6FYN now
studying in Bristol. Details of club's many
activities from sec W. Bidmead G4EUV,
4 Pine Grove, Northville, Bristol, but you
can go along to the Self-Help Enterprise
Centre, Braemar Crescent, Northville at
7.30 on any Friday.
Bedford & District ARC Two miles
north-east of Bedford town you will find
the club shack , at Church End ,
Ravensden, with members gathering there
every Wednesday but April 14 is different, a visit to the Mullard Radio
Astronomy Labs. Lucky lads and lasses!
If you are in the area repeater GB3BD
will guide you in. In the meantime Julian
Wanden G8ATI. 109 Hillgrounds Road,
Kempston will appreciate a letter or ring
him daytime on (0442) 3272 Ext 248.
St Helens & District ARC Every
Thursday 7.45pm, Conservative Rooms,

Boundary Road, St.H but turn up half an
hour earlier if you want to take advantage
of the code practice sessions. Then there
is the club net on S9 on 2m f.m. at 1130
on Sundays. April 8/15 are construction
nights on the v.hJ./u.hJ. wavemeter club
project. The 22nd sees Al Neilson
G4CVZ describing a contest computer
while the 29th will be an hJ. bands nighton-the-air. It's Paul Gaskell G4MWO,
131 Greenfield Road, St. Helens, Merseyside, or St H 25472. Perhaps I should
tell you now of the dJ. foxhunt on
144MHz on May 6.
Torbay ARS Site approval for repeater
GB3TR being received it's all hands to
complete the installation. Otherwise every
Friday at 7.30 at Bath Lane, rear of 94
Belgrave Road, Torquay, says PRO Les
Mays G2CWR , Atlantis , Clennon
Avenue, Paignton .
Isle of Wight RC (G3SKY) Tuesday
nights are operating nights for club station G3SKY at County Hall, Wootton
Bridge, near the Sloop Inn it seems. More
serious matters are attended to on Friday
nights. A newsletter has been published
which, it is hoped, will become a regular
feature. Write to I. Moth G4MBD,
Claygate, Colwell Road, Solent Hill,
Freshwater, IOW for latest news on club
events.
Greater Peterborough ARC Nice to
hear from this club for the first time, I
think. Usually the fourth Thursday at
South fields Junior School , Stanground at
7.30. April 22 has Dennis G400 on
"Fifty years of amateur radio", with an
illustrated talk on TVDX reception by
Dave G8BKG on May 24. Newly appointed secretary is Frank Brisley
G8ZVW, 27 Lady Lodge Drive, Orton

Longueville, Peterborough , also (0733)
231848 .
Dumfries & Galloway Radio and Electronics Club (GM4HAA) First and third
Mondays, 7.45 , at the Cargenholm Hotel,
New Abbey Road, Dumfries. Big event
on Saturday May 22 is special event station GB2DHE at the Dumfries Hobbies
Exhibition, also scheduled to be active
during JOT A. Contact secretary Crosbie
Rodgers GM4NNC, 5 Elder Avenue,
Lincluden, Dumfries.
Radio Club of Thanet (G21C)
Birchington Village Centre at 8pm, with
April 9 devoted to a talk on repeaters and
the 23rd to a quiz, which all looks like the
second and fourth Fridays every month.
In addition GB2TM will be operated on
April 18 for the Isle of Thanet Marathon
Race, both 144MHz and the hJ. bands.
More from lan Gane G8HLG, 17
Penshurst Road, Ramsgate, Kent or
(0843) 54154.
Ipswich RC (G4IRC-GB2IRC) The
Rose and Crown , Norwich Road ,
Ipswich at 8pm will find much activity on
the second and last Wednesdays but sec
Jack Toothill G41FF says the room is
separated from the pub itself so juniors
and teetotallers need not be alarmed.
April 14 has G4LSP talking on motor
racing at club level (he's got in the wrong
club!) but, more seriously, it's the AGM
on the 28th. Don't forget the East Suffolk
Wireless Revival on May 30, a Sunday.
More from Jack at 76 Fircroft Road,
Ipswich or on (0473) 44047.
That's it for another month and don't
forget the deadline, the 15th of the month,
but do allow for postal strikes, blizzards,
railway strikes , go-slows , no-goes ,
eclipses and heavy sunspot activity, and
civil servants.

month we will have a look at some of the
controls and facilities offered by a communications receiver. What they do and
how to get the best from them?

channel DX is very useful when you
remember that DX signals on the
medium waves are nearly always subjected to slow cyclic fading . If you see a beat
on the "s" meter stay on the channel for
a few minutes. The strong signal will fade
and the weak one may come up, giving
you a pleasant surprise.

"s" Meter

Many DXers start off in the hobby using
a simple receiver such as a domestic portable. The operating technique required
could hardly be simpler for all you have
to do is to tune in the station and turn up
the volume to a comfortable level. Unfortunately,. the DXer may not be encouraged to improve his technique when
he moves to a more complicated set. The
handbook probably tells him to turn the
rJ. gain control to maximum, or the attenuator to minimum and to adjust the set
by means of the a.f. gain control. This is
standard procedure when tuning at random round the short wave bands but it
will not yield the best results for the m.w.
DXer. It is probable that many DXers
would do better on the medium waves
with their existing gear if they could
improve their operating technique. Th is
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This meter responds to the strength of
the incoming signal and is very useful for
comparing the strength of different stations. There is another very important use
for the "s" meter. It tells you if there is
more than one station on a channel. Look
at the needle while listening to a DX
signal. If it isn't steady but is moving
quickly up and down then it may be
responding to the beat caused by the
slight difference in frequency between two
stations on the same channel. One of
them may be too weak to be audible but
still strong enough to cause a visible beat
on the "s" meter.
You can even find the direction of this
weak station. Rotate your loop antenna
until the beat stops. The weak station has
now been nulled-out and it lies in the
direction of one of the two nulls of the
loop. If you cannot null out the beat then
the two stations must lie in the same or
opposite directions. Fast fading could
also simulate a beat but this type of
fading is rarely encountered on the
medium wave.
This technique of searching for co-

Selectivity Control
Use the maximum selectivity available
when DXing on the medium waves i.e.
with the control set to narrow. You now
have a narrow "window" into the radio
frequency spectrum. Why do this? There
are two reasons. The obvious one is to
reduce interference (QRM) from adjacent
stations. If the selectivity is narrow
enough then speech quality will
deteriorate. If it does, then detune slightly
and quality will improve. The programme
is carried twice, on side band, one on
either side of the carrier. Choose the sideband that gives minimum QRM.
The second use for selectivity is as an
aid to reducing static. When static is present it is usually spread over part of, or all
of the band, so clearly the narrower your
window the less of it you will pick up.
There are occasions when you will use
maximum selectivity in the absence of
QRM, just to improve the signal-to-noise
ratio.
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S.E.M.

UNION MILLS, ISLE OF MAN
Tal: MAROWN (0624) 851277

Since we developed the world's first A.F. switched pre-amplifier, about six years
ago, the n the first combined power amplifier/ pre-amplifier five years ago.
technology has changed rapidly . Following our policy of continu ing development
these units now use the latest devices to provide the lowest noise figures and
highest gains both on receive and transmit and highest possible reliability.
The pra-amplifiers have a gain control so that you can set the optimum gain to suit
your receiver from 20dS to OdS.
Read the specifications below :SENTINEL AUTO 2 METRE OR 4 METRE PRE-AMPLlFIER
Uses a neutralised strip line Dual Gate MOSFETgiving around ldB N.F. and 20dB
gain, (gain control adjusts down to unity) and straight through when OFF. 400 W
P.E.P. through power rating . Use on any mode. 12V 25 mA. Size: It'' x 21-" x 4/1
£28.00· Ex stock.
PAS
Same specification as the Auto including 240 'N P.S.U. £33.00·
SENTINEL STANDARD 2 METRE OR 4 METRE PRE-AMPLlFIER
Same specification as the Auto (above) less R.F. swi tch £15.00· Ex stock.
PA3
Same specification as the Sentinel Auto above. 1 cubic inch p.c.b. to fit inside your
equipment. £7.95 Ex stock.
70cm versions of all these (except PA51 £4.00 extra. All ex stock.
SENTINEL 2 METRE LINEAR POWER AMPLlFIER/ PRE-AMPLlFIER
The pre·amp section has the sa m e performance as the SENTINEL AUTO (see
above) with a gain control to se t the gain anywhere between 20dB and O.
Th e power amplifiers use th e latest infinite S.W .R. protected transistors with AIR
LINE circuits to give highest power gains. Ultra LINEAR for all modes and R.F. or
P.T.T. switched. I 3 .B V nominal supply. S0239 socke ts.
Three models:1. SENTlNEL35
Twelve times p,ower gain. 3W IN 36W OUT. 4 amps. Max. drive SW. 6 " x 2-j-"
front panel , 4·.' deep. £57.50 Ex stock.
2. SENTINEL 50
SOW OUT. Max. drive 16W. Same size as the
3 . SENTINEL 100
Ten times power gain. lOW IN 100W OUT. Max. drive l6W. Size: 6t" x 4 '"
front panel, 3';''' deep. 12 amps. £100 Ex stock.
All available less pre-amp for £8.00 less.

CB, RADIO, TELEVlSIONThe Answer to Better Reception

AKD

10 Willow Green
Armstrong
Grahame Park Estate
Klrkwood
London NW9 5GP
Developments
Tel. 01 -205 4704

S.E .M . TRANZMATCH
The most VERSATILE Ant. Matching system. Wi ll match from 15-5000 Ohms
BALANCED or UNBALANCED at up to I kW. Link coupled balun means no connection to the equipment which can cu re TVI both ways. 50239 and 4 mm connectors for co-a x or wire feed . 160-1 0 metres TRANZMATCH £65.00. BO-lO
m etres £58.00. EZITUN E built in for £19.50 extra. (See below for details of
EZITUNE). All ex .tock.
3 WAY ANTENNA SWITCH 1 kW S0239s £15.00.
S . E.M . 3 METRE TRANZMATCH
5t" x 2 " front panel, 3" deep. S0239s. £25.30.
S.E, M. EZITUNE
" In my fifty years on the air, this is the m ost useful gadget I've ever seen".
Connects in aerial lead, produces 59 + ( 1-170MHz) noise in receiver. Adjust
A.T.U. for minimum noise. You have now put an exact 50 ohms in to your
transceiver. Fully protected, you can t ransmit th rough it, save your P.A . and stop
ORM . £25.00· Ex stock.
S .E. M . AUDIO MULTIFILTER
To improve ANY receiver on ANY mode. Th e most versatile filter available. Gives
" passband " tuning. "variable selectivity" and one or two notches. Switched Hipass, Lo-pass, peak or notch. Selectivity from 2 .5 KHz to 20 Hz, Tunable from 2. 5
KHz to 250 Hz. PLU S anoth er notch available in any of the four switch positions
which covers 10KHz to 100 Hz. 12 V supply. Size: 6" x 2';''' front panel, 3t"
deep, all for only £57 .00 Ex stock.
SENTINEL AUTO H . F. WIDEBAND PRE - AMPLlFIER
2 - 40MHz 15dB gain. Straight through when OFF. 9·12V. 2';''' x 1';''' x 3". 200W
th rough power. £16.93· Ex stock,
SENTINEL STANDARD H.F. PRE-AMPLlFIER
Same specification as above pre-amp but w ith no R.F. switching. £10.00-.
S . E. M . IAMBIC KEYER
The ultimate au to keyer using thl! CU RTI S custom LSICMOS ch ip. Tune and
side tone Switching. £30.00 Ex stock. Twin paddle touch key. £12 .50 Ex stock.
12 MONTHS COMPLETE GUARANTEE .
Prices include VAT and delivery. C.W .D. or phone your credit card number for
same day service.
'means Belling Lee sockets, add £1 .90 for S0239s or BNC sockets. Ring or write
for more information. Pl ace orders or request inform ation on our Ansaphone at
cheap rate times.

NEW! TH E PC-934A
UHF VSWR/POWER METER
Developed for the 934MHz business/Citizens Band the
PC-934A is the only BRITISH UHF VSWR meter that
covers both the 70cm and 23cm amateur bands,

Blackline Series
See Production Lines PW May 19B2

*2 Year Guarantee*
CB SIGNAL 800STER (CPBA1). Hear stations you didn't know existed boosts 2 7MH z CB reception by about 6 times. Legal. Requires 12 vo lt supply.
Fail-safe . Automatic TX switching. Car or base sta tion use. May be left in-line
when switched off. Suitable for FM , AM & SSB .
£14.38
CAR RADIo' FM BOOSTER (PA1). Greatly improves reception of VHF/ FM
signals. Does not degrade Medium/ Long wave. Operates from vehicle voltage
supply. (Negative chassis only.)
£10.93
HIGH PASS FILTER (HPF1) (Including Braid Breaker.) If you r te levision is
troubled by interference from CB , Amateur Rad io, Emergency Services etc th is will
probably solve you r problem . No power req ui red . Provid es 70db rejection at HF
£6.33
(independently checkedl.
CB NOTCH FILTER (CBF1) . If yo u com m ute regularly in you r car and find your
favourite rad io programmes ruined by CB interference thi s filter shou ld elliminate
the problem. Available in alternative terminations for special applications. £6.67
CBF1 and PA 1 combined as one integral unit.
£13.aO
All products have standard terminatio ns lor immediate in-line connection between your aerial
and uni t.

Price includes VA T, postage and package.

Full money back guarantee _

MAIL ORDER ONLY
Callers by Appointment
Or from most local Amateur ·Rad io/ CB/ Car Radio Shops.
Please allow 28 days delivery.
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Technical Data :
Usable on 2m, 70cm , 23cm AND 13cm
Max VSWR 3 :1
Max Power 25W (100W on VSWR)
BNC for N connectors
Special offer PC-934A
£44.25 inc VAT p&p

Other Packer Products:Just pass your RAE? You need a wavemeter
WM -2 130-300 MHz for 2m
WM- 7 400-900 MHz for 70cm

£22.45
£24.45

Match that Antenna! Get the most from your rig.
AT-145 2m ATU hundreds now in use S0239 sockets
AT-432 70cm ATU NEW with N type sockets

£19.95
£26.75

Access Visa American Express YAESU Dealer, ring us for quote,
Allow 14 days for delivery.

PACKER COMMUNICATIONS
Old Station, Coniston, Cumbria LA21 SHQ.
Telephone: 096 64 67S.
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GAREX
RESISTOR KITS a top-selling line for many years. E12 series, 5% carbon
film, lOll to lM, 61 values, general purpose ratings aW or !W (state
which).
Starter pack 5 each value (305 pieces) £3.10
Standard pack 10 each value (610 pieces) £5.55
Mixed pack, 5 each aW + !W (610 pieces) £5.55
Giant pack, 25 each value (1525 pieces) £13.60
SR-9 top-selling monitor: 2m FM with 144-146MHz full coverage VFO +
11 xtal controlled channels; ideal for fixed, fM, fP use. 12V DC operation
£47.50
Marine band SR-9, 156-162MHz, same spec. and price.
CRYSTALS FOR NR-56, SR-9, SR-11, HF-12. TM-56B AII2m channels from 0 (145.00) to 33 (145.825 incl. also 144.80, 144.825, 144.85
Raynet at £2.46 (+20p post per order) . Over 40 popular marine channels at £2.85 (+20p post) .
NICAD RECHARGEABLES physically as dry cell : AA(U7) £1.30;
C(Ull) £3.35; PP3 £5.55. Any 5+ : less 10%, any 10+: less 20%.
CRYSTAL FILTER 10.7MHz, l2!KHz spacing . ITT 901C £6_90
HT TRANSFORMER mUlti-tap pri. ; 5 secs. : 35v 200mA, 115v 150mA,
50v 500mA, 150v 300mA, 220v 300mA £5.50
PYE CAMBRIDGE SPARES (our speciality, sae full list). Ex. equip., fully
guaranteed. Rx RF board 68-88MHz £5.95. 10.7MHz I.F. £3.65. 2nd
mixer 10.7MHz to 455kHz £3_ 455kHz block filter l2!kHz £9.40, ditto
25kHz £3. 455kHz AM I.F. £3_65. Audio bd. £1.95, and many more.
Vanguard & Westminster spares also.
GAREX FM DETECTOR & squelch conversion for Pye RfT equipment.
Ready assembled, fu 11 instructions. Tailor-made, easy-fit design,
replaces existing squelch board, with minimum of modifications. For AM
Cambridge £5.95; for Vanguard AM25B (Valve RX) £5.75; for Transistor Vanguard AM25T £6.60

(G3ZVl)

SX200-N

THE ULTIMATE SCANNER

*

MICROPROCESSOR CONTROLLED 32.000 CHANNELS

** AM
& FM ALL BANDS
WIDER COVERAGE : 26-5S. 58-88, 10S-lS0. 3S0-514MHz; includes 10m. 4m, 2m, &
70cm Amateur bands.
* 5kHz & 121kHz FREQUENCY INCREMENTS
** SPECIALLY
16 MEMORY CHANNELS WITH DIRECT ACCESS
DESIGNED FOR EUROPEAN MARKET
* 2 SPEED SCAN SCAN DELAY CONTROL
* 2 SPEED SEARCH UP AND DOWN
** 3SEARCH
BETWEEN PRESET LIMITS UP AND DOWN
SQUELCH MODES inc. CARRIER & AUDIO
* RELAY
OUTPUT FOR Aux. CONTROL
* EXTERNAL SPEAKER & TAPE OUTPUTS

** AM
LARGE GREEN DIGITRON DISPLAY BRIGHT/DIM
-PM CLOCK DISPLAY

** 12V
DC. 230V AC OPERATION
FACTORY-BACKED SPARES & SERVICE. 12 MONTH WARRANTY & THE ALLIMPORTAT PRE-DElIVERY CHECK BY GAREX, THE MAIN SERVICE & SALES
AGENTS.

£264.50 INC. VAT Delivered

MAIN DISTRIBUTOR OF REVCO AERIALS Br SPECIAL PRODUCTS (trade enquiries welcome)
PRICES INCLUDE UK POST & PACKING & 15% VAT.

GAREX ELECTRONICS

r=o:::===-==-Goods normally despatched
by return

7 NORVIC ROAD, MARSWORTH, TRING, HERTS HP23 4LS.
Phone 0296 668684. Callers by appointment only.

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!
For Value

Due to popular demand, we have decided to continue manufacturing Frequency Display Units, for the FRG7, the SSR 1
Century 21 & SRX 30 Receivers .

.""!!IIIIII!I.II!I!!II• • • •IIII!I..... For Service

Price

£44.77p inc. of VAT postage & packing .

NEW PRODUCT. CB CB CB
The PERSUADER SPEECH PROCESSOR at
postage and packing.

£38.18p inc. VAT

Goods despatched within 14 days.

SA.E. For further information to:

BROOKES ELECTRONICS LTD.,

r-l
l!J

R-600 FEATURES :

.150kHz

to

30MHz

£

235incVAT Carriage £5

2A, Leicester Street. Norwich NR2 2AS.
Tel : 0603 24573
C.W .O. VISA AND ACCESS

r-l
l!J

J. BIRKETT

r-l I enclose cheque I", t
l!J 10 purchase

{Partners: J . H. Birkett. J . L. Birkettl
Radio Component Suppliers
25 The Strait, Lincoln. LN2 1JF
Telephone 20767

r-l Name

BRAND NEW FRUIT MACHINE SPARES 5p or lOp accepter and rejecter assembly-

Address

POSI 10 L99ds Amateur Radto . 60 Greoo Road. Meanwood. L99ds LS6

r-l
BARCLAYCARD/ACCESS/LAR
l!J ITOauthonse
you to debit my Barclaycardl Ac:cessl
LAR Budget Accounl wrth the amounl 01 r
r-l My No
IS

_

._ .

r-l
.,

l!J

r-l

l!J! 1 1 1 11 1 I 1 11 1 1 I I! I I I 1l!J

. £1 .50.
BRIGHT 7 SEGMENT 4 DIGIT LAMP DISPLAY, with 5 volt Lamps. size 4.7/ 8" x 1.7/ S" ...
£2.60.
MINIATURE LEVER SWITCH 2 Pol. 3 Wav . 6Op, 3 10'£1 .50.
TEXAS DIL REED RELAYS at 4Op.
MOTORISED 23 WAY ROTARY STUD SWITCH, Motor 50 Volt AC. approx, 50 Revs perTransformer for Motor £1 .80.
LAMPS MBC 28 YOLTO.08 AMP . 5p •• ch . 501",£2.
MBC LAMPHOLOERS with Bracket at 4 for 25p.
MIDGET TOGGLE SWITCHES On-Off at 510r£1 .
MOTOR WITH GEAR BOX OPERATING 2 MICRO SWITCHES BY CAMS 50 Volt AC2 for £2.50.
60p.
3 DIGIT CREDIT METERS 250 Volt AC . £2 .50.
TRIACS 100 PIV 2 Amp 3 fot60p, 100 PIM 800mA. 4 for60p.
TRANSFORMER 240V. Out 24 Volt Tapped 8t 14 Volt 1
£1.30 (P&P 30p) .
Please add 3 0p for post and packing.
Orders over £3 post free.
Allow 14 days for delivery.
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Beat Frequency Oscillator
The b.f.o. is required for the reception
of c.w. (Morse) or to re-insert the missing carrier when listening to single
sideband (s.s.b.) transmissions. It has ·
another use on the medium waves. When
looking for OX between strong locals,
switch on the bJ.o. and listen for the
whistle that indicates the presence of the
weak OX. You can check its bearing with
your loop and if it looks promising then
switch off the b.f.o. and wait for a few
moments. The station may be in the
trough of a fading cycle and could increase to a level where it can be copied.
You can also check by this method, if a
particular path, say to North America, is
open .

RF Gain Control/RF
Attenuator
These two controls do different things
to achieve the same result, namely control
of the sensitivity of the receiver. The rJ.
gain control adjusts the gain of the early
part of the set (nearest to the antenna).
The attenuator adjusts the strength of the
signal coming from the antenna.
In the absence of QRM, operate the
receiver with the r.f. gain at maximum or
with the attenuator at minimum (out).
The best signal-to-noise ratio is obtained
this way.
With QRM present, reduce the rJ. gain
or increase the attenuation . Weak cochannel QRM can be reduced to inaudibility leaving a reasonable signal
from the wanted station. Overloading,
splash, cross-modulation, spurious
responses etc will be reduced but so unfortunately will the strength of weak OX
so a compromise is required. The aim
is to operate with the maximum rJ.
gain/lowest attenuation that you can get
away with.

North American OX
A good log of NA OX comes from
David Hyams (London) who used an
FRG-7700 with a medium wave loop antenna. From Canada he picked up CBNA
in St Anthony Newfoundland on 600kHz
and CBGY in Bonavista Bay Newfoundland, both of them relaying the CBC
programmes which makes identification
difficult. CJYQ St John's Newfoundland
on 930kHz, CKCV Quebec on 1280
which broadcasts in French, CHNS in
Halifax Nova Scotia on 960kHz and

WORTH HEARING ...

1500

AM

WBRI is in Indianapolis (5kW
daytime only)

VOCM St John's on 590kHz. OX from
the United States included WNBC on
660kHz, WABC on 770, WINS on 1010
and WHN on 1050, all in New York
City, WBZ in Boston on 1030 and
WHOH also in Boston on 850kHz.
Oavid, who spends part of his time in
London (home) and part in Manchester
(university) comments "I am in the fortunate position of being able to compare
OXing from these two cities. In fact I
have been amazed at some of the differences that a distance of 200 miles can
make." QRM is lighter in the north and
consequently North American OX comes
in earlier. CJYQ on 930kHz can be heard
before close down of the Belgian on
927kHz in Manchester but not in London.

Readers' Letters
A vintage RAP radio has fallen into
the hands of Ted Jones of Woking. This
receiver which has Radio Normandy on
the dial, is currently being renovated by
Ted who hopes to use it for medium wave
OXing. Look forward to receiving a log
from you .

-WARU 1600!I
"THE GREAT ENTERTAINER"

I

WARU is in Peru Indiana (1kW
Day timer)

North American OX continues right
through the summer. Even in mid-June
the east coast of North America can be
picked up for an hour before sunrise while
at this time of year it should fade in between midnight and 0100UTC. The band
is quieter in summer since QRM from .
Eastern Europe is absent as stations do
not sign on until after it is daylight at the
transmitting end of the OX path. Static
can be a problem but usually it comes
from the south and can easily be dealt
with by a loop without affecting OX from
North America.

The boosted TV sockets in his flat at
Bath attracted the attention of Peter
Ward. "Plugging my Vega Spidola 250
into the centre of the socket brqught in
th e following : Kalundborg 1062kHz,
Vigra 630, Stavanger 13 14, Gothenburg
98 I and Horb y I 179. Peter, who is
studying Swedish, says that reception is
best in the morning though there is some
internal interference from time to time
when other tenants are using their TV
sets.
G8VVU (M. Strange) who is a TV service engineer was interested in Fred Ainslie's comment on line time base radiation
from TV receivers (January issue). He
mentions cable TV, which comes via a
multi-pair cable. "When you consider the
number of TVs hanging on the end of
these cables a lot of radiation can get
back up the feeders and cause havoc to
any receivers nearby. The carrier frequency is 8·9MHz using lower sideband,
as a matter of interest.
Breakthrough (February issue) of
Morse signals is raised by Peter C. Jones
of Putson who thinks that a parallel
wavetrap would be more effective, in a
valve receiver, if it is inserted in the
cathode of the rJ. valve. " The same
system could no doubt be used in transistor circuits." Quite right, this method is
used commercially but it isn 't everyone
who knows how to connect it up. It was a
lot easier to fiddle about with valved
equipment than with modern printed
boards or at least that is my experience.
Reader Len Styles (Ingatestone) has
sent me a couple of US a.m. car stickers
which he thinks might be of interest to
readers. The third one is a pirate Len,
they have them in the US as well!

Last month we had a look at the best
known and most popular of the
programmes in English. which are aimed
at the OXer or s.w.1. There are as well, a
number of lesser known features which
are shorter or come from less conspicuous broadcasters on the bands and
these too are a source of interest and entertainment to the listener. This time we
will examine four. all of which are on the
air on Sundays.
From Vienna. at the early hour of
0900UTC (GMT) comes the Austrian
SW Panorama. It can be picked up on

6 155kH z (49m band) and on 9770kHz
(31 m band). with quite a strong signal in
the UK . There are repeats at 1233 on
both frequencies and at 1805 on 6155 .
This progra mme is for the general s.w.1.
and has recently covered subj ects such as
community radio in Sri Lanka and the
role of the ITU (Intern ational Telecommunications Union) in Berne. The address of the station is ORF. Short Wave
Service. A- I 136 Vienna. Austria.
In contrast, the World DX News is for
the DXer. Produced by members of the
Danish Short Wave Clubs International it

Ted Jones's vintage receiver
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is aired at 0930 on Sundays as part of the
Adventist World Radio broadcast on
9665kHz (31 m band). It comes from a
transmitter at Sines in Portugal and puts
in a good strong signal at my QTH. The
programme lasts for 15 minutes and at
the time of writing there is a series on
propagation and also OX tips. The ad dress for a QSL and schedule is A WR.
The Voice of Hope. 123 Regent St.. London WIR 7HA.

Spanish Foreign Radio
The DX Programme from Madrid lasts
about ten minutes and is usually based on
information from various OX clubs plus
short talks on a variety of subjects related
to DXing. It can be heard on 9765kHz
(31 m band) at 1950 and again an hour
later. Reception of the first transmission
is often quite good in my part of the·coun try. Write to the English Section. Spanish
Foreign Radio. Apartado 150 039.
Madrid 24. Spain. for further information .

Israel
Lastly. there is DX Corner from Israel.
This is a five minute slot in IBA's halfhour Sunday evenin'g programme. It ap'
pears around 2020 on 9·815MHz an d
can also be heard on out-of-ban d
9 ·009MHz with a weaker signal free o f
QRM. Although short in duration there
are often useful snippets of information in
OX Corner. It was in this programme
that I heard a re-broadcast of the final
sign-off of the Voice of Peace at the end
of 1981. The address of OX Corner is
PO Box 1082. Jerusalem. Israel.
Frequencies and schedules are con stantly changing on the short waves and
the introduction of summer time in some
countries only adds an extra dimension to
problems of tracking down individual
broadcasts. If you fail to hear these
programmes at the times stated. then try
again an hour later or write to the station
for a copy of its latest schedule.

Indonesia
DXillg Illdonesia is the title of a ten page A4 size publication produced by .
Radio Netherland about a part of the
world that has close connections with
Holland . "The media system in the former Dutch colony of Indonesia must
rank as one of the most interesting in the
world for the short wave listener" is the
introduction to a rather specialised but
rewarding field for the DXer.
One problem about DXing this part of
the world is getting a QSL. Radio
Netherland suggests it ·is because of
language difficulties, so they have
produced a report letter in Indonesian
with a comprehensive English / Indonesian
vocabulary that should cover most occasions. "When and Where to Listen" gi ves
hints on the best times for DXers in the
UK to search for Indonesia.
The guide, which concludes with a
useful reference that mentions two clubs
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which specialise in DXing this area.
been compiled by Jonathan Marks and IS
obtainable free of charge from Radio
Netherlands . Box 222. Hilversum .
Holland .

25·6MHz Band Reception
In spite of declining sol a r activity. the
25·6MHz (llm) band is still very much
alive . PW reader David Hyams
(Manchester) has made a survey of recep tion on this band using his FRG-7700
plus a.l.u . and four metre indoor antenna.
Stations heard were Is rael on
25·605MHz and 25 ·64MHz. BBC on
25·65, Radio Liberty on 25·69. Algeria
on 25· 70, Norway 25 ·88. Paris 25 ·90.
VOA (Morocco) 25·92. Finland 25·95.
VOA (Philippines) 26 ·00, VOA (USA)
26 ·04, Belgium 26·05, Unid (perhaps
Norway) on 25·615 . Swiss Radio International is also on this band from 1030 to
1300 o n 25·78MHz in a transmission
intended for Africa.

Readers' Letters
Carlos Lerner, Mitre 278. 6450
Pehuaj6. Argentina. is 20 years old and
has been DXing since 1976. During thi s
time he has QSLed 71 different countries
and he would now like to exchange
cassettes of station identification. interval
signals, slogans etc .. with DXers in this
country. Welcome aboard. Carlos, hope
you are successful and we look forward
to hearing from you again .
"A personal note from New Zealand"
comes from RNZ with their schedule for
the period 7 March until 2 May . The
Pacific Service can be heard from
1800-2100UTC on 11 · 96MHz and
15 ·485MHz. from 2115 to 0815 on
17 · 705 and from 0825 to 1215 on
15 ·485 while the Australian / NW Pacific
service is on 15 ·485 from 2115 to 0815
a nd on 11 ·96 from 0825 to 1215. New
Zealalld Calling with Tony King. Arthur
Cushen and Tomoko Grainger is broad cast on the first and third Monday in the
monthat0315and 1015 .
RNZ still use the vintage 7·5kW
transmitters which were obtained from
military sources at the end of the last war ..
The transmissions are not beamed to

A card from Adventist World Radio

Europe and it is surprising that we can
hear them at all. They can be picked up,
often with a good strong signal, before
breakfast time in the UK.
David Shannon who lives at Killorghin
in Eire acquired a Gold Star RQ-740
receiver at Christmas and he would like
to contact the World OX Club. Write to
the WDXC. 17 Motspur Drive ,
Northampton NN2 6LY in the UK. Join ing a OX club is a very good way of making contact with the hobby and with other
DXers. In reply to Gerard Nicholson and
J. D. Pyle. Sorry. but I cannot help with
the identification of non -broadcasting stations as it is illegal to listen to them.

Stations Heard
Reader David A. Dodds (Dunfermline)
has been using an Eagle RAD-30 portable which cost him only £ 16 in last
year" s , Jan uary sales. " It is astonishing
just what this receiver has managed to
pick up with the help of a 12 metre-long
wire," he writes. Radio Norway puzzles
David as he has only heard it once on
5 ·95MHz in English from 1400-1430.
Their sole English programme, Norway
this Week. is broadcast on Sundays, only
at various times throughout the day.
Write to Radio Norway. N-Oslo 3,
Norway, for their latest schedule. Radio
Pakistan is in English at 1645 on
11 ·67MHz and 15·5MHz at the time of
writing, but frequencies often change,
presumably to avoid interference. Their
address is PO Box 443. Karachi.
" I enjoy listening · to Radio Canada
International ' s relay of the CBC

Kiev sent this one
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The French speaking network in
Belgium
programmes The World at Six and As it
Happens," writes Colin Watson of Cumbernauld. He is referring to the transmis-

In our September 1981 issue I reported
that Harold Goble G4FDQ, Lancing
worked Edward Kawczynski SP8CK on
the 144MHz (201) band f.m. during a
massive sporadic-E disturbance on June
. 7. Harold posted a copy of that September PW to Edward who lives in Lublin.
near the Russian border and for some
time Harold and his son David G8HDF
wondered if our magazine had got
through. However. all was well and they
were both delighted to receive a
Christmas card from Edward. Figs. I and
2 acknowledging the PW and they
noticed that the card was posted about 3
days before the Polish borders were
closed when martial law was declared.

sions on 5 ·995,9· 76, 11·825, 15·325 and
17·875 which are intended for Canadians
living abroad and can be heard from
2200 to 2300UTC (GMT). Anthony
Stainland (Plumstead) has been trying out
his Sony 6700W and he reports hearing
Dubai on 15·32 in English at 1640.
Martin WhiUington (Dartford) has a
Sony ICF 5900 with whip antenna which
brought him Tashkent in English at 1400
(they have a DX programme at 1420 on
the third Saturday of the month), Radio
Clarin in the Dominican Republic on
11· 7MHz at midnight and Sri Lanka on
11·8 in English at 2020. Harry Piu
(Ascot) used a JVC portable with whip
to pick up Radio Bras in ' Brasil on 15· 125
in English at 1900, Radio Australia on
6·035 at 2150 and Kinze in South Korea
on 9·87 at 2048.

bray and directly he knows about an
aurora he telephones G8JNV Peterborough. G8WPD Derby. G8ZRR
Leicester and GW8ZCP Wrexham who
in turn each pass the word to their particular list of amateurs. specific nets and
s.w.l.s. The list is long and the route via
G8JNV links with Charlie Newton
G2FKZ in London. the RSGB and
IARU auroral co-ordinator who has a
vast European net under his control.
Fig. 2: Part of the QSL card from
SP8CK

Fig. 1: Part of the Christmas card
from SP8CK

helioscope on February 2 he reckoned
there were between 60 and 70 sunspots in
9 groups including 2 very long chains of
spots spread across the central meridian
(c.m.) of the sun. Down in Bristol. Ted
Waring counted 16 sunspots on January '
23.29 on the 27th. 60 on February 6 and
38 on the 9th and writes "there was a
complex spot group with a good deal of
penumbra around the two main spots
near the c.m. on the 9th and the total for
the 6th resulted from a scattering of small
spots then still visible in the western half".
I was not surprised to receive these optical reports because we both recorded a
severe noise storm which raged on the
sun from January 29 to February 3. This
was no doubt responsible for the
ionospheric disturbance reported by the
BBC World Service around 0230 on
February I sI. the auroral manifestations
during the evenings of the I st and 3rd and
the quietness of the 28MHz (1001) band
throughout the life of the storm. Another
solar storm began on the 7th. sent both
Henry 's and my recording pens to f.s.d.
at its peak on the 10th and had a final
Oing on the 14th. Henry also reported
solar noise at 198MHz and we both
noted the 28MHz band was frequently
very dead between the II th and 14th.

Solar

Aurora

Both Cmdr Henry Hatfield, Sevenoaks
and I recorded a limited solar noise storm
at 136 and 143 MHz respectively on
January 19th and a variety of individual
bursts of noise on the 25th and 28th and
February 4. 5. 6. 11. 12. 13. 15. 16 and
17. While Henry was using his spectro-

At any time when the sun is active,
solar particles can enter the earth's polar
atmosphere and cause an aurora which in
turn gives a sporting chance for some real
v.h.f. DX . Some time ago. Phi! Hodson
G8RBY. established an auroral warning
network from his home in Melton Mow-
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Fourteen year old Gordon Hadley has
been a s.w.1. for six months and he thinks
it is a fascinating hobby. He uses a "simple receiver" with inverted L antenna and
he received his first QSL card recently
from Spain for their broadcast on 15·395.
This is on the air during the evening. An
ITT Touring portable with digital readout
is in use at Stoke on Trent by reader
D. R. Degg, who reports hearing RAE
Argentina on 11· 71 at 2309, Voice of
Chile in Santiago on 11·997 at 2330,
Radio Free Grenada on 15 ·045 at 2330
and the Voice of Truth in Santiago on
17·799 at 2315. Good listening from a
portable and whip. Finally, Keith
Nockels (Ipswich) reports hearing the
American Radio Network in the 6MHz
(4901) band at 0430 using his Fidelity
Rad 21 (AFRTS on 6030?).

The 28MHz Band
For most of the period January 19 to
February 17. conditions 011 the 28MHz
band were generally poor and at times
completely dead. Harold Brodribb, St
Leonards-on-Sea. and I both received
strong signals from Canada and the USA
during the afternoon on several days and
at 1545 on February 3 he heard a South
African station telling a "G" about the
prevailing solar storm. Despite the poor
conditions I did hear a weak VK at 0935
on January 24 and a few JAs around
0930 on February 8 and 10 while Harold.
using his ex-RAF RL85 communications
receiver checked the daily maximum
usable frequency (m.u .f.) and between
January 19 and February 10 it ranged
between 37 and 45MHz.
Jon Kempster RS45205. heard several
stations on 28MHz from his QTH in
Berkhamsted including his best DX
to date FG 7XL, HP I XKZ. OD5ET.
W6QL/8RI and 8P6HZ.

28MHz Beacons
Among the contributors to the beacon
chart, Fig. 3, are John Coulter,
Winchester, Henry Hatfield. Ted Waring
and 1. As usual the most consistent
beacon signals were from Bahrain A9XC
and Germany DLOIGI and reference to
the chart will show that the two
Australian beacons, VK2WI and VK5WI
were seldom heard. John Coulter has also
been listening to the 28MHz down link
from the Russian satellites RS3, RS5 and
RS7 , on 29 · 321, 29·331 and 29 · 341MHz
respectively .
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A9XC
DFOAAB
DFOIGI
HG2BHA
U2ABJ

with them
years ago
two tape
automatic
tion.

during World War 2. Some 2+
he obtained a Creed 7ERP and
readers. which he uses for
CQ and for his station descrip-

Tropospheric

VE2TEN
VK2WI
VKSWI

VP9BA
V56HK
YVSAYV
Z56PW

SB4CY
Fig. 3: Daily reception of 28MHz
beacon signals

CON A RMING QSO

The 50MHz (Bm) Band

DATE

When I installed a Microwave
Modules 50MHz converter to my system
I used an Antiference AS I I TV antenna
switch to change the antenna input on my
FR- IO I communications receiver from
long wire to the 28MHz output of the
converter. This unit is also useful for
listening for the television sync pulses o n
Ch. RI 49·75MHz. a good sporadic-E
warning device.

'.

Fig. 4: VK6RO at Broome

Graham Rogers VK6RO. Bunbury.
Australia often sets up a static/ mobile
50MHz station, Fig. 4, at Broome wh ere
he frequentl y works into JA. The two
short antennas on his car are quarter
wave for 52MHz and the longer one
for 28MHz. Both antennas feed his FT-.
660R which is situated by the passenger
seat in the front of his car and judging
from a tape recording that Graham sent
me there are many 50MHz operators in
Japan proudly sporting his QSL card .
Fig. 5.

RTTY
Between January 19 and February 17,
I copied signals from 185 stations,
transmitting RTTY. spread over 20 coun tries, CN. CT. DL. EA, F, G, GI, HA,
HB9. I. LA. LX . N.
OK. OZ. SM ,

VK6RO

".

ro
'/ -

{. L

MOBILE

Fig. 5: Mobile QSL card of VK6RO

UA. YU and 9G I. Amon g the interesting
two·way QSOs I received were those
between 15FLM and OK IJMK at 1346
on January 23rd. 14LFJ and OEIJRU at
0912 on the 28th. DL30V and 16KZR
at 0915 on the 31 st. GI4AHP and
I3FWY part of a 3 ways QSO with an
SM at 1345 on February 6. SM6CYZ
and UA3HR at 0944. F8XT and 18AA
at 0950 and DF8LP and HB9SS at 1358
on the 7th. DLSRAL and SM6JMA at
0925 on the 11th. IOGDN and OEIKGA
at 1409 on the 12th. CN8AT and
DF2PY at 0924 on the 15th and DF2IC
working the ITU station in Geneva
4U I ITU at 1427 on the 17th. I also
read such signals as HB9AVK in
Zurich signed HB9AK (Mail-Box service
of the Swiss ARTG). F6GJM
+Marseille+ and EA2AAA/ EC2XI. op
PEDRO + Radio club De Aragon+
between 0900 and 1100 on the 7th and at
0940 on the 13th I copied. " It is 0440 in
the morning. couldn 't sleep so thought I
would see what's on hi". from W4NYA
as he worked into Spain .
Although the majority of the signals I
received were found around 14 ·090MHz
some 28 were copied on 21 ·090MHz.
"The ARRL station W I A W regularly
tran s mits. on 21 ·090MH z. a news
bulletin Monday through Thursday and a
DX bulletin on Friday at 1600GMT. The
news bulletin contain s a very good h.f.
propagation forecast which is well worth
noting" writes Frank Wyer G8R Y.
Wolverhampton. Although hJ. conditions
have not been too good. Frank kept his
regular RTTY sked with W3HQO on
21 ·090MHz on 17 days in January and
most of the days in February up to the
13th. Fran k was first introduced to a
teleprinter when he went for his Morse
test at his local Post Office in 1937. The
examiner showed him how the machine
worked and then Frank had brief dealings
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Since th e tropospheric opening on
January 14 and apart from a drop to
29 ·6in . (1002mb) during the evening of
January 26 and to 29·8 (1009mb) on
February 13. the atmospheric pressure
has remained above 30·0 (1015mb).
peaking 30·4 (1029mb) on the 31 st. fro m
Janu ary 18th to February 17th, which
mea nt th a t v. h.f. conditions were
generally better.
"I have been enjoying some big tropo
openings here in Sweden" writes Henrik
Nykvist who recei ved signals from Radio
Varmland and Radio Trestad. both at
150km .
Between 0030 and 0205 on February
10. John Parry GJ8RRP. St Saviour. was
mobile on the north coast of Jersey. and
worked PEIEWR. G8BHD and G4HFJ
through the 432MHz repeater GB3IH in
Ipswich on RB4. John uses a Standard
C -7800 rig with a roof mounted co· linear
antenna on his car.

Band

11

On January 14 and 15. David
Hackwell, Warrington, received Radio
Ulster and Radio Newcastle on his Grun ·
dig "Melody Boy" and from Norwich .
Julian Clover, using a Grundig " Music
Boy" received BBC Radios Humberside
and Lincolnshire and Independent Local
Radios Capital, Chiltern. Essex and LBe.
From Sussex on the 14th. Harold
Brodribb, counted 15 French stations and
a strong one from Wales and between
January 28 and February 2. lan Kelly,
Reading heard 7 editions of France-Inter.
8 of France Culture and France Musique
and several stations in Belgium. During
the falling pressure on February 2nd.
Julian heard BBC Radio Stoke and a
French station and Harold logged 18
French stations and 5 editions of BBC
Radios 2, 3. and 4. During the di sturbance on the 9th. Harold counted 27
French stations between 87 · 5 and
102MHz and many were so strong that
they overpowered the local BBC signals.
Brian Renforth received excellent signals.
in mono and stereo, from France on the
9th and between 1700 on the 9th and
0830 on the 10th, lan Kelly logged 43
stations from Belgium. France. Holland
and Germany between 87 and 104MHz
and heard many of his favourite
programmes.

Contests
Between 1004 and 1457 on February
7, Colin Leonard G4ERO . Elaine
Howard G4LFM and Nick Foot
G8MCQ, using the call-sign G4ERO/ A
from a site in Bournemouth. took part in
the RSGB's 432MHz Fixed Station con test and worked 41 stations ranging from
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* Rx. 150KHz-30MHz.
* Tx. 160-1 Om in 9 bands.
* AM , FM, CW, LSB , USB, FSK.
* 2 x 10 memories in two banks.
* Any Tx-Rx split within coverage possible.
* Superb Rx-dynamic range up to 100dB.
** Electronic
1OOW solid state Tx, 240V or 12V.
keyer built in.

• One-touch frequency selection from long wave to short wave with 12
channels capable direct memory circuitry. (With memory type only) .
• 150kHz to 29.999MHz full coverage high stability dual PLL system .
• Strong for cross modulation.
• Automatic band pass filter selection.
• 3 filters for AM reception .
2 steps of AGC ... fast/slow.
• Narrow band
FM
reception
• Timer facility.
capability.
• Back up battery.
• Sinpo coded signal strength meter.
• Receiver noise blanker circuitry.
• 12 kinds of attenuator.
• High quality audio sound.
• Dimmer control.
• AC + DC operation.

SPEC\Al Of fED'
n ·

There are too many features for
us to give a full list (Noise
Blanker, Notch filter, Dial Lock,

•••••":;

Auto
Mic contact
Gain , Scan
etc,
etc,)
so
please
us for
further
details.

£1,295

-FT1-

..."

FRG7700 £329
F RG7700m (with
memories fitted) £409

-C8800FM VHF MOBILE
TRANSCEIVER

-C78-

Well . what can we say about this set? Standard
Communications pride themselves on being one of
Japan's leading manufacturers of professional
VHF/ UHF com munications equipment with a
reputation for excellent quality control . so all their
know- how has gone into making a truly
remarkable set with all the features anyone could
need in a mobile unit (come in and see it for
yourself).
inc. FREE ANTENNA
& SWR METER

£250.00

70cm
FM PORTABLE

-C582 metre MULTI-MODE

This has all the features of the C58 and
uses the same range of accessories (with
the exception of the linear amp) so you only
need buy one set for both units. With 70cm
getting more popular come in and try one.

£225.50

The C58 has all the features possible on a
portable rig many of which some mobiles
don't have. It's optional accessories allow it
to be used in the car with a power output
of 25W. Come in and compare this with the
FT290, you may be glad you did.

inc. VAT
and carriage.

400 EDGWARE ROAD,
LONDON W2
01-7235521 Tlx 298765

£245.00
I
for delivery

I!t

inc. VAT
and carriage.

NEAREST TUBE :
EDGWARE ROAD
PADDINGTON

BUSES :
6,8,16,16A,
176,616.
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THE
cn CENTRE
10 MERTON PARK PARADE 543 5150

WEARE NOW
AUTHORISED
ICOM
AGENTS

(Adj Merton Hall Rd)
KINGSTON RD SW19
We are now authorised leom agents.

A sincere welcome to all Radio Amateurs and short wave listeners.
CB became legal on the 2nd November. and we are stocking a quality range of transceivers and accessories at our usual realistic
prices - this we feel will be the gateway for many to the world of amateur radio.
On the amateur front we shall be continuing our wide range of new and second hand equipment including all the popular names
_ Yaesu - Trio - leom - FDK - Microwave Modules - Jaybeam etc and we are still urgently seeking second hand equipment to
purchase. working or not - try us last for a sensible price. Free 5/ 8 drill mount antenna (British made) with every new or second
hand VHF rig.
Always in stock are the HB9CV bea m and Slim Jim antennas. at £7.50 and £6.50 respectively, but due to changes in postal
regulations it is not practical to mail order these singly. An extensive range of aerial equipment in stock - everything you should
need . such as poles (I + 2 inch ). wall brackets (T + F). chimney lashing kits, clamps, guy rings and wire. tensioners and masts
etc . SPECIAL OFFER: Rig. SWR Bridge & PSU for just £99.95p. (P & P £8 .50).
PERSONAL CALLERS: Call in and collect this special offer and we will give you a FREE AERIAL.
Please note that we are open till 8 pm Wednesdays and Fridays, 6 pm otherwise including Saturday, so call in or ring, for helpful
advice.
Equipll1elllll1a,r also be sold 011 a sale or relurn basis,jor a /lominal charge.
Latest lines include the Microwave Modules morse talker and the new 11/8 mobile aerial (7.5dB).

HF - VHF - UHF
CB - AMATEUR - PMR - MARINE
ACCESS - BARCLAYCARD - HP (6 MTHS INTEREST FREE)

73's from Bob and Paul at

LONDON'S BRIGHTEST & NEWEST EMPORIUM

...
2
FOR

FOOT LONG

G3CED
OFFERVOU A
FANTASTIC . • .

ANTENNA

EFFECTIVE

AMATEUR RADIO,
Q.RP - Q.RO

HARMONIC
FREE

__

]

marine

FEATURES:

""

T
!

• 1 2 channels - 6 and 1 6 fitted as '
standard.
• No waiting for crys tals . .can be --:;

J

1

_]

between 156-

1

Automati c semi-d uplex for private .'
and link ca ll s.
-1• Slide-on nicad pack recharg es from
)

& LOOK AT
THE PRICES

PRICES DELIVERED
Mini multi ·ba nd amateu r band s systcm : TX versiol1
Mini multi ·band rull short wave coverage sl'stem: RX vc rsion
Easillloul1t wal l/stack support for mini -muiti.
Ion reeder. supplied fitted . Extra reed er per Ion
Indoor 2Y' ])" X 2.1" J oyframc anten na. rotatable: TX
RX version

;.

The ICM 12, synthesized,
hand-portable radio.

_'

CB 27mHz
2 METERS
ETC .

WORLD WIDE - TX/RX COMMUNICATION
USING ONLY A lWO FT (65cm) VERTICAl!!!!
£80
£50
£6
54p
£110
£60

Send stamp ror rull detail s or your "DO IT A LL WITH ONE TWO FOOT
ANTENNA-- system by the wireless pioneer with a world record achie"cmenL
1 88 Newington Rd., Ramsgate, Kent CT1 2 6PZ, England .
Tel. 0843 53073
For Technicallnfo. 0843 62839
Allow 14 days for delivery.
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1

WORLD

1
-

-

1

;..

":;"j

1
- >- -

main s or 12V .
Lot s of options. speaker mics.
alternative battery pa cks. 12V
leads. and desk cha rgers.
• Comes comple te with nicad battery
pack . mains charger. belt clip.
ea rphon e. rubb er an tenn a.
• Home Office type approved . RTD
HPI05.

.

• PRICE

-t
\

1
>

£199 .13 + VAT Free

carnage.

TRADE ENQUIRIES VERY WELCOME
ASK FOR PHIL HADLER

et illICOMI

.1

i.
'\
\
l

Thanet Electronics Ltd

143 Reculver Rd, Herne Bay,
Kent. Tel. 02273 63859
Telex 965179
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Guernsey to Nottingham and Minehead
to Ipswich and across the sea to Holland.
The group used a FT-200, Microwave
Modules Transverter, 2 x 4CX250Bs
into an 18 element parabeam some 9
metres a.g.t. During the same event, John
and Jackie Brakespear, G8RZP and
G8RZO made 95 contacts from their
home in Minster, Isle of Sheppey, where
they use a FT-225 , MM Transverter, into
an 88 element multi beam and their best
DX was Germany. DL4EA . John and
Jackie worked several stations in France.
one in West Yorks and another in the
Channel Isles on the 432MHz (70cm)
band during the opening on February 9.

With the 1982 sporadic-E season almost
with us and the rapidly growing interest
in amateur television, especially for
recording and transmitting outside events,
it suggests to me that the forthcoming
summer months will be very time consuming for a large number of video
enthusiasts.

Untortunately, a neighbour keeps racing
pigeons and some of these birds have impaled themselves on the multi beam and
Jackie told me that they were desperate
for ideas to protect the birds from this
hazard. The Brakespears have a good site
some 73 metres a.s.1. and are also active
on the 144MHz (2m) band with a
FT22 I R. home brew linear and a 14 element parabeam. In 6 months they have
worked 106 stations on 144MHz and last
September they chalked up their best
144MHz DX, ZB2BL. John and Jackie
have won several awards for their
amateur radio activities and monitor the
144MHz band throughout the day.

On February 1, Jon Kempster, noticed
an improvement in v.h.f. conditions and
after turning his 2 element beam toward
the north, he received a strong signal
from G6CMJ in Halifax .

Sweden at 1700. Brian had hopes of
another opening at 1650 on the 8th when
he identified a burst of picture from
Russia on Ch. RI, but this soon died
away. " I should think Edward Gittins
from Wrexham will enjoy the pleasure of
TV DXing , especially as the 1982
sporadic-E season is yet to come" says
Brian who sent a picture of the caption
"TELEVIZIUNEA ROMANA", Fig. 1,
which he received during a big disturbance on July 91981.

glimpse of a signal appears on the screen.
"Thursday January 14 provided quite
intense DXTV reception" writes George
Garden from Bracknell who frequently
altered the direction and polarity of his
u.hJ. antenna during the event and
received BBC signals from Crystal Palace
and Heathfield and the IBA from Anglia,
Yorkshire and TV South. David
Hackwell has installed a rotatable Wolsey
"Colour King" antenna some 9m a.g.t. at
his home in Warrington and can receive
pictures from Central TV, Tyne Tees TV,
Yorkshire and HTV, plus Granada and
BBC1 and 2.

934MHz
"We have just started a 934MHz club
in this area called ' Cotswold High
Flyers'" writes Tim Anderson, who adds
" We would like to hear from anyone interested in 934MHz at P.O. Box 6.
Stroud. Glos."

Sporadic-E
During the early mornings of January
20, 21 and 22 and February 2, 5, 6 and
15, I received several strong bursts of test
card from Poland on Ch. RI 49· 75MHz
and from Austria on Ch. E2 48·25MHz
on January 22 and February 5 and 15. At
0920 on February 1st, I watched a long
burst of picture from Poland showing a
uniformed announcer and a clock indi<;:ating 1020, at the top right and the
Polish insignia "dt" below it. Around
0930 on the 3rd, another military looking
gent appeared in what looked like a
Polish news studio and between 0900 and
0915 on the 7th I received a brief glimpse
of a forthcoming programme list and
an /ce Hockey match . Long bursts of
unidentifiable pictures were seen on Ch .
R I at various times on January 23.
24 and 27 and February 14 and 16.
At 1145 on the 23rd. Brian Renforth,
Chippenham, received the plain PM5544
test card from Poland and between 1605
and 1700 on February 7 he noted an
opening toward Scandinavia and logged
test cards from Norway labelled,
"NRK", "NORGE MELHUS", with
digital clock, "NORGE GAMLEM", and
" NORGE NRK" . At 1605, Brian saw
bursts of a cartoon programme on Ch.
E3 55·25MHz which faded until 1610
when the signal returned showing
Japanese puppets followed by a YL announcer and the Dick Van -Dyke Showcase. "This was in English with a Swedish
commentary which helped me identify it
as SR-SWEDEN TV I." writes Brian who
also saw an advert for Atrixo hand cream
after the Dick Van-Dyke Showcase from
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Fig. 1 : Received by Brian Renforth

Tropospheric
"A steady atmospheric pressure of
1025mb between January 15 and 18
resulted in one of the finest tropospheric
openings we have had up here for some
considerable time" writes David Appleyard, Uppsala, Sweden. At 2100 on
the 15th using his National receiver he
saw an .episode of Dallas from Finnish
TV2 on Ch. 33 and during the morning of
the 18th he received test cards from
Finland YLE-HLKI on the v.h.f. Chs. 5,
7 and 8 and u.h.f. Chs. 32 and 33 and
while adjusting the direction of his 4 element table top antenna he found Soviet
TV, probably from Tallin, on Ch. 28 who
were transmitting a children's programme
with Balloons, Clowns and a puppet
theatre. Also from Sweden, Henrik
Nykvist, my opposite number in the
Swedish journal FADING. received pictures from Denmark via tropo and often
uses an early Philips video recorder, Fig.
2, to log the DX and says "It is about 10
years old, has no internal TV receiver and
still gives excellent recording results".
Henrik has modified it to get a slow motion picture which is useful when just a

Fig. 2: Early Philips Video Recorder

Among the u.h.f. DX received by
David Girdlestone in Norwich is
Nederlands I and 2, a West German station, Fig. 3, and a test card, Fig. 4, which
David also thinks is of German origin. "A
superb u.h.f. lift on January 13 and 14
certainly brought some good cheer with
Crystal Palace, Sandy Heath and Hannington putting in some really good
eolour signals on our Mitsubishi set"
writes Simon Hamer from Presteigne who
continued "all the u.h.f. DX literally
thrived on the hard freezing conditions
and on the 14th, the BBC 2 programme
Ennals Point was ruined, but I was able
to resurrect good reception by tuning
away from Ch. 28 (local Ridge Hill) to
neighbouring Ch. 27. Sandy Heath .
Between 1730 and 2015 on February
9, Brian Renforth received strong pictures
from TDF France and despite negative
pictures he identified "Nouvelies Antenne
2" caption on Ch. 46. He also saw the
Channel TV clock and the 1745 news
followed by a local news programme
Channel Report at 1800 from Freemont
Point on Ch. 41 and later received very
good pictures from IBA Anglia on Ch.
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Equipment
I no te fro m a February issue of the

Electrical and Radio Trader that Hitachi,

Fig. 3: German caption received by
David Girdlestone

Fig. Sa: Romania R3 77·25MHz

41 , Belgium BRT 1 on Ch. 43 and BRT 2
on Chs. 46 and 47. I received strong pictures from Central TV, including their
final programme Tuesday Jazz and Blues
on Ch. B8, with only a dipole antenna
feeding my receiver, throughout the evening of February 9 and like Ken Smith
BRS2000 I, HorshalJl, noted the severe
patterns on most u.h.f. channels and as
conditions deteriorated, the BBC warned
viewers about the disturbance. At 0748

Special Reports

Fig. 5b: Norway E4 62·2SMHz

Fig. 4: Test card, possibly German

on the 10th I logged a colour test card,
PTT-NED-I on Ch. E6. lan Kelly,
Reading, also commented about the
severe co-channel interference during the
evening of the 9th and at 0830 on
the 10th he received 3 editions of NOS
Nederland I with his Decca receiver and
16 element array .

Amateur TV
Congratulations to all concerned who
spent a great deal of time to put both the
technical and practical aspects of
amateur television in the news and show
the public, through the media of television, what it is all about. Back in December, Rod Timms
and G3XKX
showed their equipment on the Midlands
Programme A TV Today. On February 9,
John Betts G4HMG along with G3NQR,
G3YDI and G8ASI gave an impressive
display of their activities in the Thames
TV programme, Reporting London and
around the same time, Roy Humphreys
G6AIW, Robin Stephens G8XEU and
Andy Hearn G3UEQ were being filmed
with their ATV gear by the BBC for their
local news programme South Today.
Ironically, when I watched the London
lads my normal crisp signal from Crystal
Palace was shattered with co-channel
interference caused by the prevailing
tropospheric opening.

Sinclair and Sony plan to market small,
Oat screen TV recei vers with liquid
crystal displays in stead of the orthodox
C athode Ray Tube.
Simon Ha mer has purchased a " Triac
Bow Tie" antenna from South West
Aerial Systems and a couple of preamplifiers fro m Electronic Mailorder Lld
and is testing this lot on a variety of u.hJ.
TV channels .
I was interested to read in the January
Mullard Bulletin that they ha ve developed
a down·co nverter for the reception of
mi cro-wave signals fro m the OTS-2 TV
satellite. The co nverter, model I IOOJM , is
designed to handle 11·4 to 11 · 7GHz, f m.
signals in conjunctio n with a 90cm
para bolic " dish " antenna.

Fig. Sc: Yugoslavia E4 62 ·2SMHz

There was further good news fo r ROY
Humphreys, because, as a private entry,
he came 2nd in the BA TC Cumulative
Activity Contest and was a member of
the Worthing and District Amateur
Radio Club TV team that took first place
in the RSGB International ATV contest
held last September. On both occasions,
Roy operated from Ch anctonbury Rin g,
a famous high spot on the Sussex Downs.
During the Cumulative event, Roy made
55 two-way video contacts ranging from
G8XEU in nearby Worthing to G8VBC
at 223km in Derby and with fell o w
enthusiasts G6CUT , G8XEU and
G8KOE, worked into Pa ris with the
Worthing Club station G8GCP/ P.
Congratulations to G4BPO who took
first place in the Cumulative with a best
DX of 280km and to the teams of
G8MNY / P in South O xford and
G4ARD/ P, the Dunstable Downs ARC
who made 2nd and 3rd places respectively in the international even t.
The British Amateur Television Club
have arran'ged another cumulative co ntest
to take place between 1900 and 2200
GMT on May 8, 16 and 24 and June 1
and 8. Higher points will be awarded for
contac ts on 432. 1296 MH z and 10GH z.
Further details from G3VZV QTHR.
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" I ha ve al ways been mystified by the
vari ations in middle distance TV recepti on" writes Harold Brodribb from ' St
Leona rds-on-Sea, who noted this on the
Ch. I, 45MHz signal from London and
on the French signals on Chs. F 2 and F4,
52 ·4 and 65·55 MH z respecti vely. Harold
has made dail y co mparisons with his
RL85 v. h.f. communications receiver.
" The F rench C h. F2 was a tremendous
signal on Fe bru ary 2nd, stronger than the
BB C from London" writes Harold who,
by very careful adju stment of the fine tuning o n his TV receiver, saw clear, double
S It) line pict ures of a Ski competition.
David Meers RS4 90 I 07 , Rossendale,
has been an s.w.!. for some time and
hopes soo n to install some gear for
DXTV and stud y fo r the RAE and
s. w.l. ,
Paul Stringer,
a noth e r
C hristchurch. New Zeala nd, currently
uses a F RG -7000 communications
receiver. also hopes to ta ke up TVDXing
a nd asks " Wh at does YL stand for?" ,
Yo un g Lady, Paul, a n a bbreviation deep
rooted in th e wo rld of a mateur radio.
Lionel Watkins-Field, who normally
li ves in northern Cy prus, writes from
Lea min gto n Spa to say th at in Cyprus he
uses a Sk an ti c colo ur TV and with an 18
element yagi he can receive colou r pictures from Syria and periodically from
Turkey when they tra nsmit colour for
s uc h s pec ia l events as o ur Ro ya l
Wedding.
During 198 1, Hen ri k Nykvist recei ved
a variety of signals due to both sporadicE and tropospheri c disturbances and a
few of these appear in Fig. 5 along with
their respective cha nnel numbers and
radio frequ ency. Sometimes test cards
have active features such as the digital
clock at th e top of Fig. 5c.
Wenlock Burton, Melbourne, Australia
received TV signals from New Zealand,
almost dail y during the first IO days of
Ja nu ary, but what a bo ut this for dedicatio n to th e ho bby and I quote from his
log .. . "Receptions of the month are :
4 . 1. 82 opening from NSW (sp E) . . . . . . .. .. . . and 5. 1.82 I received
BC NZ TV 1 (NZTVI - I) on a small set
while walking home from the library in
Lalor.
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G4JDT
HARVEV

EAST LONDON HAM STORE

G8NKV
DAVE

H LEXTO N LI M ITE D 191 FRANCIS ROAD t.EVTON E.10
•

.

TEL 01-5580854

RADIO & ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS

TELEX 8953609 lEXTON G

ENGINEERS ALWAYS AVAILABLE ON THE PREMISES

MAIN (UK) SERVICE CONTRACTOR TO HITACHI SALES (UK) LTD

EXCLUSIVE TO US IN THE UK.1kWinput 600W ssb 350FM 2MTR LINEAR!!
BUILT-IN POWER SUPPLY, ELECTRONIC WARM UP, VARIABLE INPUT ATTENUATOR . ADAPTS EXCITERS FROM 2W-25W. RADIAL BLOWER .
LED's FOR READY, TX, OVERLOAD , PTT & RF VOX with VARIABLE DELAY CHOICE OF EIMAC TUBES. 4 x 150A OR 4C x 250B OR 4C x 250R .
ELECTRONIC PLATE CURRENT FUSE - NO THERMAL DAMAGE OF P.A. TUBE POSSIBLE . SIZE: H.88mm, W .318mm, D.375mm . FROM £300.00
D 70C
70cms. lOW in - 200W out
£499
All these linears have adjustable inputs and outputs and they are all fully
D 200S
2mtr.
1kW p.e.p ssb. (500 FM)
£600
protected.
D 200
2mtr.
500W p.e.p. ssb . (300 FM)
£499
ALSO AVAILABLE:- 18db Gasfet masthead preamplifier which suits the out2mtr.
350W p .e.p. ssb. (150 FM)
£300
put of these linears and which is also powered by them via the antenna co-ax.
D 200C

ICOM
PORTABLES
IC2E FM 2m
£159.00
IC4E 70cm
£199.00
IC202 SSB
£169 .00
IC40270cm
£242.00
All accessories
avai lable see below

ICOM MULTIMODES

ICOM FM MOBILES

I COM

IC2512m
IC45170cm
IC290 2m

£495 .00
£366 .00

HF TRANSCEIVERS
IC2KL 500W linear
£839.00
IC2 KLPS Power supply £211 .00
AT. 100 AT.U.
£249 .00
AT 500 Auto AT.U.
£299.00

ICOM .720A G

ENERAL COVERAGE TX ALL BAN
IC720A 200W
£883 .00
PS 15 Power Supply
£99.00
PS20 PIS with speaker £130 .00
IC730 200W HF
£586.00
MANY ACCESSOR IES FOR
ABOVE AVAILABLE

ROTATORS ETC
ICOM ACCESSORIES
LARGE DISCOUNTS ON
DIAWA
BPSIIV Pa ck
£30 .50
ALL YA ESU EQUIPMENT
MICROWAVE MODULES
DR7600X
£135 .00
BP4 Empty case for 6XAA £5.80
MM A 144V 2m Preamp
£34.90
DR7600R
£144 .00
£15.50
YAESU / SOMMERKAMP
M ML 144 /25 RF AMP
£59.00
BP3 STA Noard Pk
DR7500R
£105.00
£22 .00
FTl
POA MM L 14 4/ 40
£77 .00
BP2 6V Pack
CN620 1·8 150MHz Pwr/swr £52 .00
BC30 Base charger
£39 .00
MMl 144/ 100S New wi tl1 Prea 'f29.95
CN2002 2·5 kW PEP auto
[190 .00
ATU
DCl 12V adaptor
£8.40
FT101ZDFM
POA MMT432/1 44 2·70 Transverter
KEN PRO
WM9 Mic speaker
£12.00
FT10 1ZDAM
POA
[184 .00
[44.85
KR250
CPl Mobile Charging load £3.20
FT707 200W PEP
[569 .00 MMT 28/ 144 10m Transverter [99 .00
[90.00 ·
KR400RC
LC1 / 2/ 3 cases
£3 .50
FP707 PSLJ
£125 .00 MM 2000 Rny Receiver
[169 .00
£50.00
CHANNEL
MASTER
9502
ICM U lOW Mobile booster
FL707 ATU
[85.00 MMI Morse Talker
[115.00
CN620 1·8 lS0MHz Pwr/swr £52.00
for 2E
£49.00
FV707 DM VFO FC . FT
[203 .00
SEE IT
SHOP
CN2002 2·5kW PEP auto
ATU
£190.00
BC30 Base charger
£39.00
:6r?7
[269 .00 . keyboard.
CA RRIAGE FREE MAINLAND
MM L 1 lOW Boo",s",
te'Cr=-=--,=£""4",9",.0,,,0"--tFT277Z D Soko all extras inc.
£753.00
Full range stocked.
JAY BEAM ANTE N N AS
FT7 6 70X
[619 .00
PCI General coverage conve n or
£120 ,75
8Y/ 2M 8 ELE YAGI
£15.50 FT902DM Soko
[935.00
[250 .00
Vl F Very low frequency conve rto r
£25.30
10Y/2 M 10 ELE YAGI
£33.00
FC902 ATU
POA C7800 70cm mobile
[270.00
FU Frequency audio/filter
£67 ,85
PBM 10/2M 10 ELEMENT
FV90 1OM VFO
POA C78 70cm portable
[239 .00
ASP Aula speech processor
£79.35
FL2 . Multimode audio filler
C89.70
PARABEAM
£39.00
C582 mtr port. SSB/FM
[219.00
075 RF Speech p rocessor Iman ual) £56 .00
8XY/ 2M 8 ELE X YAGI
£31.00
FTV901 Transvertor
POA CH68 Mounting tray
[19 .95
AD270 Acti ve receive aerial (indoor! £37 .95
As above AD270 wit h PSU
£42.55
X6/2M/X 12/70CM DUAL
FT208 VHF
[209 .00 Clf. Carry case
£6 .95
A0 370 Active ree . ae rialloutdoorl CS1 .75
BAND CROSSED
£41 .40
FT708 UHF
£219.00 S
charger
As above wi th PSU A0370
£56 .35
OC144/ 282 Meter receive convenor £35 .65
MANY OTHERS IN STOCKFT290 Multimode
£249 .00
r
CBP 78 lOW linear
Keyboard Morse sender
£129 .00
TR IO/KENWOO D
FRG 7700· Opt memory
POA Due in soon.
mobile 2 mtr
Cadeca ll selective call unit (swi tCh ) £29 .3 2
TS830S H F Transceiver £690.00
All accessories available
Multimode.
All above carriage free.
TS 130S H F Transceiver £520 .00 ·
RECEIVERS ALL ON
TR8400 UHF Mobile
£320.00
FULL RANGE OF
CUSHCRAFT AMATEUR ANTENNA
SPECIAL OFFER
TR9500 UHF Multimode £445.00
A.S.P.
MOBILE
TR7800 VHF mobile
£285.00
Rl000
Kenwood
ARX 2 Ringo Ranger 6dB
HF. A3 20/ 15/ 10 3 ele
TR7850 HP FM 2m
£295.00
FRG7700
Yaesu
ANTENNAS IN
vertical
[28.00
beam 8bD
[165 .00
Memory
FRG7700
TR7730 2m FM
£235.00
CS
100
S,)ea
ker
[13
.00
ATV3 20. 15 . 10 Trapped
STOCK
2 metre
Search II
TR9000
£370.00
£18 .25
vertical
[38 .30 A144 ·4 eleYagi
TR2500 Portabl e Due In £200 .00
[22 .82 144 . lOT . Yagi OSCAR
Sony IC200 1
£140.00
A 144 · 7 ele Yagi
ATVS 10. 15 .20 040 .80
PS30 20 1 amp PSU
£85.00
Trapped vertica l [83 .69 A144· 1 11 eleYagi [28.94 144 · 20T · Yagi ,
All POA ARE ON SPECIAL
ARX2B Ringo Mk 11 £33 .00
2148 14 ele boomer
Many Trio/ Kenwood accessories
For vertical and horizontal
* 01 -556 1415*
15 ·2db
[55 .77 ARB2K Conversion kit RINGO
available
Oscar specials

f

I

LARGE DISCOUNTS ON ALL VAESU EQUIPMENT - Phone 556 1415
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Sinclair 1181 Personal Co.p
the heart of a systelll
that grows with you.
Kit:
1980 saw a genuine breakthrough the Sinclair ZX80, world's first complete personal computer for under
£100. Not surprisingly, over 50,000
were sold.
In March 1981, the Sinclair lead
increased dramatically. For just
£69.95 the Sinclair ZX81 offers even
more advanced facilities at an even
lower price. Initially, even we were
surprised by the demand - over
50,000 in the first 3 months!
Today, the Sinclair ZX81 is the
heart of a computer system. You can
add 16-times more memory with the
ZX RAM pack. The ZX Printer offers
an unbeatable combination of
performance and price. Ancnhe ZX
Software library is growing every day.
Lower price: higher capability
With the ZX81 , it's still very simple to
teach yourself computing, but the
ZX81 packs even greater working
capability than the ZX80.
It uses the same micro-processor,
but incorporates a new, more powerful8K BASIC ROM - the 'trained
intelligence' of the computer. This
chip works in decimals, handles logs
and trig, allows you to plot graphs,
and builds up animated displays.
And the ZX81 incorporates other
operation refinements - the facility
to load and save named programs
on cassette, for example, and to
drive the new ZX Printer

New
Every ZX81 comes with a comprehensive. specially - written
manual - a complete cou rse in BASIC programming, from
first principles to complex programs.

Higher specification, lower price how's it done?
Quite simply, by design. The ZX80
reduced the chips in a working
computer from 40 or so, to 21. The
ZX81 reduces the 21 to 4!
The secret lies in a totally new
master chip. Designed by Sinclair
and custom-built in Britain, this
unique chip replaces 18 chips from
theZX80!
New, improved specification
• Z80A micro-processor - new
faster version of the famous Z80
chip, widely recognised as the best
ever made.
• Unique 'one-touch' key word
entry: the ZX81 eliminates a great
deal of tiresome typing. Key words
(RUN, LIST, PRINT, etc.) have their
own single-key entry.
• Unique syntpx-check and report
codes identify programming errors
immediately.
• Full range of mathematical and
scientific functions accurate to eight
decimal places.
• Graph-drawing and animateddisplay facilities.
• Multi-dimensional string and
numerical arrays.
• Up to 26 FOR/NEXT loops.
• Randomise function - useful for
games as well as serious applications.
• Cassette LOAD and SAVE with
named programs.
• 1K-byte RAM expandable to 16K
bytes with Sinclair RAM pack.
• Able to drive the new Sinclair
printer.
• Advanced 4-chip design : microprocessor, ROM, RAM, plus master
chip - unique, custom-built chip
replacing 18 ZX80 chips.

www.americanradiohistory.com

Built:
Kit or built -it's up to you!
You 'll be surprised how easy the
ZX81 kit is to build: just four chips to
assemble (plus, of course the other
discrete components) - a few hours'
work with a fine-tipped soldering iron.
And you may already have a suitable
mains adaptor - 600 mA at 9 V DC
nominal unregulated (supplied with
built version) .
Kit and built versions come complete with all leads to connect to
your TV (colour or black and white)
and cassette recorder.

Iller-

--,.

- ---.-----

Available now-'
the IX Printer
for only £49.95

161-byte RAM
pack for massive
add-on memory.
Designed as a complete module to
fit your Sinclair ZXSO or ZXS1, the
RAM pack simply plugs into the
existing expansion port at the rear
of the computer to multiply your
data/program storage by 16!
Use it for long and complex
programs or as a personal database.
Yet it costs as little as half the price
of competitive additional memory.
With the RAM pack, you can
also run some of the more sophisticated ZX Software - the Business &
Household management systems
for example.

useful when writing or editing
programs.
And of course you can print out
your results for permanent records
Designed,exclusively for use with
or sending to a friend.
the ZXS1 (and ZX80 with 8K BASIC
ROM), the printer offers full alphaPrinting speed is 50 characters
numerics and highly sophisticated
per second, with 32 characters per
graphics.
line and 9 lines per vertical inch.
A special feature is COPY, which
The ZX Printer connects to the rear
prints out exactly what is on the
of your computer - using a stackable
whole TV screen without the need
connector so you can plug in a RAM
for further intructions.
pack as well. A roll of paper (65 ft
At last you can have a hard copy long x 4 in wide) is supplied, along
of your program listings-particularly with full instructions.
How to order your ZX81
BY PHONE - Access, Barclaycard or
Trustcard holders can call
01-200 0200 for personal attention
24 hours a day, every day.
BY FREEPOST - use the no-stampneeded coupon below. You can pay
Oty

by cheque, postal order, Access,
Barclaycard or Trustcard.
EITHER WAY - please allow up to
28 days for delivery. And there's a
14-day money-back option. We want
you to be satisfied beyond doubt and we have no doubt that you will be.

Item
Sinclair ZX81 Personal Computer kit(s). Price includes
ZX81 BASIC manual, excludes mains adaptor.
Ready-assembled Sinclair ZX81 Personal Computer(s).
Price includes ZX81 BASIC manual and mains adaptor.
Mains Adaptor(s) (600 mA at 9 V DC nominal unregulated).

Code

Itemprtce
£

12

49.95

11

69.95

10

8.95

16K -BYTE RAM pack .

18

49.95

Sinclair ZX Printer.
8K BASIC ROM to fit ZX80.
Post and Packing,

27
17

49.95

Total
£

19.95
2.95

D Please tick if you require a VAT receipt

TOTAL£ _ _ __

*1 enclose a cheque/postal order payable to Sincla ir Research Ltd, for £ _ _ _ __
*Please charge to my Access/Barclaycard/Trustcard account no.

5inE::lair
ZX81
6 Kings Parade, Cambridge, Cambs.,
Tel: (0276) 66104 & 21282.

'Please del ete/complete as appli ca ble.

I I I I I I I I

I I
Please print.

Name: Mr/Mrs/Miss
Address : I I I I
I I I I I I I

MINI- MULTI TESTER
Deluxe pocket size precision moving

coil instrument. Impedance + Capacit'l

H.A.C

2000 O.p.v. Battery included. 11
insta nt ranges measure: DC volts 10,
50. 250. 1000. AC vOllS 10. 50. 250.
1000. OC amps Q· l 00mA. Continuity
and resistance to 1 meg ohms in two

SHORT-WAVE
KITS

WORLD·WIDE RECEPTION
NEW PANEL METERS £4.50
SOpa , 1 OOpa , 500pa. 1 ma ,

TRIPLE-T

5ma, 50ma. , COma. 25 volt.
50 voll. VU Meter. 500ma .

1 amp. 2 amp. Facia 2* x 2 x
1-ti n. Post 65p.

FAMOUS LOUDSPEAKERS
MAKE

model

size

watts

Poat£2
price

Seas

Tweeter

4in

50

8

[9 .50

Goodmans

Tweeter

ohms

3tin

25

8

£4.00

Audax

Tweeter

4in

30

8

£6 .50

Audax
Seas

Mid-Range
Mid-Range

4in
Sin

50
80

8
8

£1.50
£12 .00

Seas
Goodmans

Mid-Range
W oofer

4!in
Bin

100
25

8
4/8

£12.50
£6.50

Audax
Audax
Rigonda

Woofer
Woofer
Full- Range

10in
Sin
10in

50
40
15

8
8
8

C14.OO
£6 .00

Goodmans
Goodmans
Goodmans

SH B

8in

60

8

HPO

120

EMI
EMI

450
BBSS

12
13 x 8

8
3/8

£27 .50
£12 .50
£29 .50
£9. 50

15

£12.50

GR

12in

13 x B

90

£"6.00

8 / 15

10
20

for use with headphones
or small speaker.
Construct your own
SHORTWAVE RECEIVER
for only

£25.00

Stabilised output, 9 volt 400 m .a. UK made with

terminal s. Overload cut out. 5 ·3i- -..: 2tin. Transformer
Rectifier Unit. Suitable Radios. Cassettes. £4.50 •. Post sap.

BAKER LOUOSPEAKERS
Ohm s

Inch

4. B. 16
8
8. 16
8. 16
8. 16
4 . 8 . 16

4. 8. 16

12
12
12
12
15
12
12

Watts

30
15
30
45
60
45
75

Type
Hi-Fi
Hi-Fi
Hi-Fi
Hi-Fi
Hi-Fi

PA
PA

Price
£14
£14
£24
£22
£34
£14
£22

Post

£2
£2
£2
£2
£2
£2
£2

R . C .S . LOUDSPEAKER BARGAINS

for the complete kit
All orders despatched within 7 days. Send
stamped and addressed cnvclope now for
free desc ripti ve catalogue of kits and
SORRY. NO CATALOGUES WITHOUT S.A.E.

3 ohm . 6 x 4in. 7 x 4in. £2.50 ; B x 5in. 6tin. £3; Bin. £3.50; 12in. £6.
a ohm. 2in . 2 t in £2.00; 3in . 5in. 7x4in . £2.50.
6 '; in . £3; 8in. £4.50; , Oin. £5 ; 12in. £6.
15 ohm . ::Iln.
6 x 4rn. I x 4in. £2.50.
25 ohm . 3i" 5 x 3in. 7 )( 41". £2 .50; 120 ohm . 31-i". dia. £1 .50.

"H.A.C."
SHORT-WAVE PRODUCTS
P.O. Box No. 16, 10 Windmill Lane

LOW VOLTAGE ELECTROLYTICS
1. 2.4 .5.8.16.25. 30.50.100. 200mF lSV top .
Soom F 12V 15p; 2SV 20p; SOV lOp:
1000mF 12V 20p ; 25V 35p; 50V 50p; 1200mF/76V BOp.
2200mF 6V 25p; 25V 420; 40V 60p; 2000mFI100V £1 ·20
2500mF 50V 70p ; 3000mF 25V SOp;
65p .
330QmF 63V £1 · 20; 4700mF 63V £1 ·20; 2700m F17 6V £1 .
4700mF 40V 8'5p ; 1000 mF 100V £I .
HIGH VOLTAGE ELECTROLYTICS
8/ 450V 45p 8 ·8/450V
75p 50 ·- 50/300V
50p
16/350V 45p 8 . 16/450V
75p 32 - 32 · 32/325V 75p
32/ 350V 75p 20.20/450V 75p 100.100/ 275V
65p

Lewes Road, East Grinstead, West
Sussex RH19 3SZ.

HART KITS

:

£,5gg
MANY OTHER ELECTROLYTICS IN STOCK

WINTON TUNER

TRIMMERS 30pF , SOpF. 5p. 10QpF. 150pF. 15p. 500pF , 26p.
CONOENSERS VARIOUS, 1pF 10 0 ·01 mF 350V. 3p.
PAPER 350V'()·1 7p; 0 ·5
lmF
2mF 150V 30p
J 5p.
1750V O-22mF SOp.
WAFER SWITCHES. 1 oole 12W. 3 Dole 6W. 3 Dole 4W,

4 pole 3W. 2 pole 2W. 4 pole 2W SOp ••.·.TWIN GANGS 120pF
SOp; 500+200p F £1 . SINGLE SOLID OIELECTRIC 500pF
£1.50. GEAREO TWIN GANGS 25pF 95p ; 365+365+25
+2SpF £1.

NEON PANEL INOicATORS 250V. Red i •. l45p.
RESISTO RS. 10(] 10 IOM,j W . lW. 20% 2p, 2W. lOp.

HIGH STABILITY. lW 2'10 10 ohms to 1 meg ., 8p.
Ditto SW>. Preferred valu es 10 ohms to 10 meg .. 3p.
WIRE -WOUND RESISTORS 5 wall , 10 watt. 15 watt20p.

BLANK ALUMINIUM CHASSIS. 6 x 4-£1.45; 8 x 6-£' .80
10 x 7-£ 2.30 ; 12 )( 8-£2.60 ; 14 x 9-£3 .00 ; 16 )( 6-£2.90;

16 ,0( , 0-£3.20.
deeps 18 swg .
ANGLEALI. 6 x i x in . 18swg.25p.
ALUMINIUM PAN LS.-18 swg. 6 )( 4-4SPi 8 )( 6-7&G i

0
,'4 x

,/

1

BLACK PLASTIC constructio., box with brushed aluminIum
facia size 6i
4i 2 " £1·50. Manv other sizes.

BRIDGE RECTIFIER 200V PIV

t

.mp SOp. 2 .mp £'·00.

4 amp £1.50 . 8 amp £2.50. DIODES la, 10p; 3a, 30p,

TOGGLE SWITCHES SP 30p. DPST 4Op. DPDT 50p.
MINIATURE TOGGLES SP. 40p: DP DT. 60p.

£24

BSR STEREO CARTRIDGES SC7 £2; SC12 £3.

Sonotone 9TA--£2.50; 9TA-HC £3,50 : V.loo Magnetic O .
ADC OLM 30/ 3 £5 .

MAINS TRANSFORMERS
6V'A
6.0!6V,1 YA

9V 250ma

9VJA
9-0-9V 50ma
10-0- 10V 2A
10-30-40V 2A

12V'OOma

12V3A
12-0- 12V. 2A
15-0- 15V 2A

g:gg

P OS I

UA Twic.
£3 .50 £ 1 20-0-20V 1A
£'.50 80p 20/40/60V lA
£3.50 £1 25-0-25V 2A
£ 1.50 80p 28V lA Twice
£2 .00
£3 .50
£3.50
£3 .75

Complete designer approved kit s (including prealigned AM front end) will be avai lable from us for
thi s excellent desi gn. Phone or write for your free
copy of lists.
WINTON AMPLIFIER

\"Ve have taken over the supply of kits for this high
periormance ' P\N' design. Size and appearance
match above tUll er, Reprints of all articles describing design 85p

VAT and post free .

VFL 910 VERTICAL
CASSETTE DECK

FRONT

Every week, millions of
advertisements appear in the
press, on posters or in the
cinema.
Most of them comply with
the rules contained in the
British Code of Advertising
Practice and are legal, decent,
honest and truthful.
But if you find one that,
in your opinion, is wrong in
some way, please write to us
at the address below.
We'd like you to help
us keep advertising up to
standard.

LOADING

Very high quality ca ssett e m ech anism as used in
our Unsley Hood cassett e recorder kit. Wow and
flutter .09%. Memory counter. Sendust alloy head.
12V DC. Frequency generating feedback servo
motor. Oil damped eject. £31 . 99

c

SF925 FRONT LOADING
CONTROL CASSETTE DECK

VAT.

SOLENOID

Having full solenoid control of all functions thi s
deck has numerous uses, most obv iou s is
microcomputer drive, particularly since th ere is a
facility to read the tape in the fast modes. Deck is
fu ll hi fi quality and is fitted with memory coun ter.
Hall le for aulO SlOp and sl ereo RI P head . Price on ly
£38 .90 . VAT.

BSR P232 BELT-ORIVE SINGLE PLAYER id•• 1 for disco
or small two-speed Hi- Fi syste m with ceramic
stereo ca nridge cueing device and bias compensator. P08t £2

5-8-10- 16V, tA

to complain
about
advertisements.

TRANSISTOR RECEIVER

BATTERY ELIMINATOR MAINS to 9 VOLT DC

Model
Major
Oeluxe Mk 11
Superb
Auditorium
Auditoriu m
Group 45
Grouo 75

H'seasy

Sets up tape spee d. hea d azimuth and VU level all
w ithout test in struments. Fantastic va lue at on ly
£2 .70 .

VAT.

CASSETTE HEADS

POS I

g:gg g
£3_50
£4.00
£4.50
£5.00

HART TRIPLE E PURPOSE TEST CASSETTE
TC 1

£1
£2
£2
£2

£3.50 £ 1
80p
17-0- 17V 2A
£4.50 £2
£1 35V2A
£4.00 £1
£ 1 34-29-().29-34V 6A £12 .00 £2
£1 0- 12-27V 2A
£3 .50 £1

Radio Component Specialists
337. WHITE HORSE ROAD
CROYDON . SURREY, U .K. TEL : 01 - 6841665

We hold large stocks of cassette heads ranging
from mono to 4 track fo r domestic and industrial
use including the fabulous HS 16 sendu st alloy
super head at £8.20
VAT. Remember your tape
m achine is only as good as its hea d . A worn head
will lose the high frequ ency informa tio n on the tape
and a very worn head w ill chew up 'the tape as w ell.
Full technical spec of all heads is in our lists.
Write or phone for your copy of our free lists.

HART ELECTRONIC KITS LTD
P en vla n M ill,

Oswest ry, Shrops hire SV10 9AF .
T e l: 0691 2894
T e l ex: 35661 HARTEL G .

The Advertising ,
Standards Authority.
A S A Lld . Brook Hov<;.e. Iomngton Place.LondonWC1E 7HN

Poat 65p Minimum. Celle,.. Welcome. Cloaed Wed .
Same day des patch. Acce .. -Bercley-Viaa. Uat. 28p
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This new style course will enable
anyone to have a real understanding
of electronics by a modern, practical
and visual method. No p revious
knowledge is required, no maths, and
an absolute minimum of theory.
Y ou learn the pract ical way in easy
steps mastering all th e essentia ls of
you r hobby or to start or furth er a
career in electronics or as a se lfemployed servicing engineer.
All the training can be carried out in
the comfort of your own home and at
your own pace. A tutor is avai labl e to
whom you can write personally at any
time , for advice or help during your
work. A Certificate is given at th e end
of every cou rse .

You w ill do th e fo ll ow in g:
.B uild a modern osc illoscope
.Recog nise and handle current electro ni c
components
• Read ,dra w and understand ci rcuit diagrams
.Carry out 40 experiments on basic
elec troni c circu its used in modern
equipment
.Build and use digital electronic circui ts
and current solid state 'c hips'
• Learn how to test and servi ce every type
of electronic device used in indust ry and
com merce today . Servicing of radio , T.V .:
Hi-F i and mi cro processor/computer
equipment.

NewJob?NewCareer?NewHobby?Get into Electronics Now!

r:
I
I
I
I

---------------------------I
Please send your brochure without any obligation to
NAME

I am interested in
as described above

ADDRESS

c:::JR AD I OAMATEUR l.I CE NCE
c:::J MICROPROCE SSORS
OTHER SU BJECTS

C:=J
POS T NOW

PW/ 5/ 82

c:::J COURSE IN EL EC TR ON ICS

I
I

I

LOG IC COURSE

BLOCK CAPS PLEASE

:

British National Badio&Electronics School Reading,Berks.RG17BR I
______ I

VALVES
V.A.T. INCLUDED
A1065

A229]
A2900
ARB

ARPl
ATP4
8! 2H
CUI
OAF98

onn

OF96
OH16
Ol92
OY86181
OYS02
ESSl
[BBCC
E8OCCiO l
E92ee
EI80CC
(l80F
082CC
£A1S
rABCaO
(89 1
EBOl
(8C90
EBF80
EBFSl
EBfS9
[C52
EC91
EC92
(CC81
(CC81
(CC8l
ECC84
EteS5
U;:(86
EeCBB
EC(IB9
ECCB04
([f8o
(CF82
{Cf801
ECH34
ECH35
ECH42
[CH81
[CH84
£0.80
ECl82
ECLS3
((t85
[CUS
EF31A
HJ9
(fBO

....

Ha3

1.10

Has

0.75
0.10
0.10

[FS9
U91
EF92
H9S
Ergs
[f IB)
EFIB4
EfB04
HS I2
EH200
EH90
HJ2
HJ4

ll.

110

1.40
0.10
2116
0.10
0.1 5
0.10
US

. 70

14090
1.80

lID

...

1.20
2.10
l .lO

mo

El 37
H81
ElB2
El84
El8S

,1& mo
0.10
0.10
Uti
D.SO
0.10
0.10
0.10
0.15

'"

0.15
0.15
0.10
0.16
0.10
0.10
1.10
0.10
0.96
0.90
0.16
U6
1.06

'"

0.75
1.05
1.50

2.10

0.15
0.10
0.10
0.10

U,

0.15
US
0.15
1.10
1.10
%.90"

....
to,

0.10
0.10

on

1.00

<20

Gl37
K166

19'
n.

Gl)4

tI,

N"

1.10
0.15

o.ao

El91
El95
H504
El8D3
H509
ElB02
HS21
HS22
EMlI
EM80
EMBI
EM84
EM87
EVSI
H8 1
EYBS/81
EYB8
fl80
ElBI
GM'
Gr50 1
Gll2
Glll

1.70
1.20
0.10
0.10
0.10
0.16
1.40
0.10

.JO

1.15

KT88

DJ'

1.10

,sa

2.lD

1.10

110
9.95
1.10
0.15
0.15
0.15
1.30

us

D.l5
0.10
0.15
0.70
0.10

.90

1.30
1.05

<20
2.75

910-

U,

11.10·

LS'

MHO
MLS
2.50
MXIO/OI 21.5O
1.90
0.10
OA2
0.10
062

PASteD
PC85

pe86
pe88

PC"

1't900
PCC84

0.150
0.15
0,95
0.95
1.50
1.15
0.50
0.15
1.05
0.10
0.70
0.15
1.50
0.50
1.10
1.15
D.50
1.15

pet 8!
peCI89
PCF80
perBl
PCFS4
PCfS6
PCFSl
PCF'lOO
PCI201
PCF800
PCf801
PCF.BD2
US
PCF80S
2.45
PCf80S
110
PCF808
2.15
PCH200 US
Pel8 1
0.75
PCl82
0.95
PCl84
0.90
pel86
1.05
PCl80S185 1.25
P05001510 4.30
Pfl200
1.10
2.10"
PL36
1.25
PL81
0.15
Pl82
0.10
PL83
0.10
Pl84
0.95
PL504
1.45
Pl508
1.15
PlS09
PlS!9
120
Pl8Dl
120
PY33
0.10
PYBO
0.10
PY81 /800 0.15
PY82
0.15
PYSl
0.10
PY88
US
PYSOO
1.70
PY809
PY801
0.10
OQYOl/lO 2.15
aavol--20A

H.

..,

14.40

00VOl·25A
21.20
DOV06/40A
11.10
DV03· 12 <l0
SC 1/400 UO
SCI/SOO <ID
5P6 1
1.10
TT2I
1150
1.15
u25
U2S
1.15

U27
U281

uao!

UBC41
UABC80

UAF42
U8FSO
USFS9
USl21
UCC84
ucess
UCF80
UCH42
UCHBI
UClB'2
UF41
UFBO
UFBS
UL41
UlS4
UMBO
UM84
UY82
UY85
VRIOS!JO
VRIS0I30

1lD
OJ5
1.20
0.10
0.70
1.75
O.IS
0.1 0
1.]0
1.15
0.75
0.95
1.35
0.95
0.95

2.30

0.95
0.10
OJO
0.10
0.15
1.25
1.]5
0.95
X61M
1.70
XRI ··6400A
12.90
Z7S9
19.00
Z749
0.15
ZBOOO
3A'
l80lU
175
lBOlU
11.00
1900r
2.45
1A3
0.50
ll'
0.10
US
IS'
0.45
1S5
174
0.45
I",
0.10
IX28
I."
2021
1.1 0
1.15"
2K'2S
11.90
2X2
1.15
JA4
0.70
lAT2
2...
0.50
30'
3021
2100
3E29
19.00
3SO
0.10
4832
1115
5B1254M 11.90
58,12S5M 14.50
581258M 12.50
5C22
21.90
5R4 GY
1.10
SU4G
0.15

'"

IR'

VALVES and transistors

COLOMO R90)/3530 l"do"

17 0 Goldhawk Rd ., London W.12

0.10
US
11.50
0.90

U301
USOD

Teleph one enquiries tor valves. Iransisto rs, etc:
" .. il 749 3934. trade and exPOrl 743 0899.
{ElECTRO NI CS)LT O.

l.Hi

o.n

U1 91

.,

SV4G

!JYlGT
SlJ
Sl4G
5Z4GT
5/JOl1
GABl
6ACl
6AGS
6AH6
GALS
6AISW
6AKS
SAK8
SAl S
SAMS
6AN8A
6A04
6AM
6AOSW
SASS
6A16
6AU'
6AV6
6AX4Gl
64.XSGT

""
,""...,

68G6G
6801A
6BRl

,SW,
'SW7

,CS
'"

6CH6
6Cl6
6CX8
SCY5

'0'
SE..
SF'
6F6G8
Sf)

6FBG
6F I2
6fl4
6HS
6F11

6f2l
6F24
6f]3
6fH8
'GA8
6GHBA

0.15
0.10
1.50
0.75
1.05
0.110
0.70
1.15
0.10
1.16
0.10
0.16

US
0.10

<2.

1.50

2.SD
1 ..

...•••

1.00
1.10
1.15

0.15
1.30
1.30
0.55
0.10
1.10
1.]0
0.15

<ID

'1'
0.90
0.50
0.55

110
1.10

lID
1.15

0.10

120

1.10
1.10
2.10
D.l5
1.50
1.16
1.30
1.15
0.15
1.15
10.50

<20

OH'
6.\.

0.90
0.95
1.10
1.35

6.\5

2.30

6J4WA
6J5GT

6.\,
6.\'W

use

...
2.DD

0.15
0.90
2.96

6JSSC

'"

6L6M

6l6G
6L6GC
6L6G T

SUG
6118
SlO6
SlD'l O
6KG6A
607G
S5Al
6SG1

'SJ7

651(1
6Sl7GT
SSN1GT
6S R7
SS OI
SVSG
SV6Gl
6X'
6X4WA
6XSGT
6YSG
6Z'

787

".
'01

'06
10C2

IOfl8
IOP I3
I1E2
12A6
12AT6
12AT7
12AU7
12AVS
12AX7
12BA6
12BES
12BHl
12e8
12El
12J5 GT
12K1Gl
12KBGT
1207G1
12SC7
12SH1
12SJ7
12S07
12SD7GT
12Y4
13Dl
IlD5
Il06
14S1
19A05
19G3
19G6
19H5

>9'
0.10

H'
H.

".
1.25

US
0.70

2.95

0.70
2.10
1.]0
1.00
1.16
1.05
US
0.16
0.10
1.10

..,
1.50
0.95

o.n

2.10
D.l5

UO

0.70
1.15
1.25
O.}O

2.90

0.15
0.10
1.50
19.50
0.10
0.10
US
0.10

.J<

D.l5
0.90
1.25
1.10
D.l6
11.15
0.55
0.10
0.10
0.10
U5
0.85
0.10

us

US
DJO
0.10
0.10
0.10
1.15
0.15
11.50
1.50
39.55

20f1

D.lO
0.15

20P1

l.lO
0.&5

2001
20(1

20P3
20P4
20P5

25LSGT
25l4G
lOCIS
)OC I7
30e l8
)OfS
)OH2
)Oft!2
)OHI4
lOl lS
lOll!
30P I2
lOPl l]
30Pll4
lSl6GT
35W4
lSl4GT
40K06
SOC5
5OC06G
1581

7\C1

""

80

SSA2
123A.1£I

807

8\3
829B
8l2A
866A
BS6E
9llA

'54

'"
'"
'"

1625
1629
20S1
5763
5842
S88 1
S933
60S1
60S0
6064
6065
6061
8080
6146
61468
6l6o
65S0
6870

0.15
1.25
1.35
0.95
0.75
0.50
0.50

2.45

1.15
1.40

11'

2. IS

1.10
1.1 0
1.15

Il'

2.45
I...

0.10
0.10

lIS

1.15
1.35
1.25

1.10
0.95
0.95
1.10
1.40
2.55"
lUO
1.25
14.10
14.00
1.90

lID

."
1180
0.10
0.10
0.10
1.05
1.10
1.15

2.90
<20

1.50

140
8.90

2.20

1.95

2.lD
120
2.lD

.,

T",
2N3866
2N4427
1Nl5SJ
20'15913
SOI1 27
1N6080
SOI14)
l N608 1
2N60B2
2NS084
SOl4l8
S0 141S
SO I4 77
2N5S90
2NS59 1
2NS944
2NS945
SOIl)5
SOl136
S01088
SOlOB9
SOl434

p/ ...

G..

Iw
Iw
2Iw
2w
4w
4w

IOd8
10dB

10.

I5w
2Sw

'Ow

45w
70w
IOOw
IDw
2Sw

,'W

5.
ID.
10.
25_

40.
50.

"8
)d'

12d8
12dB
IOd8
6.ld8
5.7d8
4.5dB
6,7d8
6.0dB+
52d8
4.4dB

,,..
,,.

.

lSdB
S,ad8
OdB
6.0dS

."'" "".
28

12
28
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
Il.S
Il.6
12

12
12
12
12
12
12
12

175MHI
115MH,
115MHI
410MHI
11SMHI
I 75MIII
11 5MHI
11SMHI
1l 5MHI
175MHI
11SMHI
11SMHI
175MHl

175MHI
l1SMHl
410MHl
470MHI
410MHI
470MI1I
470MH/
470MHJ
410MHI
410MH/

Et £qllll1 2N5070 2·30MHl 25wPEP
2N5645 Mol. 12v 470MHz 4W DUi.
2N5914 RCA 121! 470MHl 2w 7uB
21BBlV Mul Studlm BtY38 2w 470MHl
6 1381 RCA SlUdll!ss Sltn CI · 12 CTC
free 1101<1 sheets wllh
plltcllases which include
CUtllllS ete

Pri<o
£1.01
[ 112
[1 .14
£1 .95
£2.15
[5.91
[1.15
[8.66
£9.49
[13.90
(11.55
[26.15
[ll .50
£1 .10
[9.15
£1 .41
£9.65
£6.99
(9.50
£12.02

£21.50
£JIlS
£28.33

(2.88
£4.50
(4.60
(H5
(145
IYllieal

l OW NOISE SMAl_l SIGNAL SEMICONDUCTORS.
( 2.82
BfR90 Mul r Pad 25dB N/F I Glll
BfR91 Mul , Pad 2 Su B N/F 1.2GHl
£145
BFR3t1j1 1 Pack tldS NIF GHI
(2.25
(2.59
BFT66 Low InlelmDd. T012
( 2.60
S0306 "0" MOS MOSFET
(0.9.
406)3 RCA MOSfET
(1.30
BF90D UHF MOSFET EIIIIIIl 3SK88

53.

UNElC O Cased RF Mica Caps. Followmg PFs

52D

[1.73 ; IOOOIIF [1.84.
PTH Sheel 0 25111111 300111 111
£2. 30
PVE 95 1 170
Acual Relays SPST Good'lo 1296MHl
Sliver
RG43 Type
[1 0.70

2.85
aiD

14.00

"SPECIAL QUALITY
POSTAGE : ( 1-[3 45[1 ; [3 · [5 55D . [5 ·(10 60p . (10[15 75p : [1 5-[20 gap. Dvel (20 lIee
PRI CES MAY VARY D..inry by rftUm of post.

Tel. 01 -7 49 3934
Open Monday to Friday 9-1 pm, 2.00-5. 30
pm.

Practical Wireless, May 1982

MOD ULAR ELECTRON ICS

95 HIGH STREEt SElSEY. Nr CH ICHESTER.
SUSSEX.
TEl: SEl SEY (0243)602916

DISTRIBUTOR fOR SOLID STATE MICROWAVE IIHOMPSON·CSfJ Rf PRODUCTS

GBCDS

In 10 nUl, XTL FIIlclS 25KHl

£8 .05
HP 5082 2HOO Hot Car [lmlles
(1.12
HP 5f)82
1101 Cal Dtndes
(0.98
It P 50823080 Pm SWitch
(0.98
Molnlf)la MC120 13t ,. 10 Prescaler I C With lull
1l,llo' III SlIlIcllUns
£ 11.50
BB I 03
DIOdes
( 0.50
TlP33 £0.5 8 ; 2NgIB [0.50 : BF IRO £0.5 0 ;
£0.50 :
2N5179 [0.82 ; 8FY90 £1 . t 5: ST211 0 BSX20 12N2369a

( 0.30.
TRIMMERS
Teller PUE 1 lOpF 44p. DAU PTFE Fi lm I ID 9pf or 1.518pF 34p. Surplus 25 ·25pF 22p.

11 Mica Trimmers (500vl fDr R.F. Amps.
2.5·)pF 81p. 4·20pF 86p. )·40pF 86p. t6· tOOpF 98p.
25· 150pF ( 1.09. 40·200pF ( 1.15.

SPRAGUE (Glade

HEATS INKS single sided ideal lor RF amp s. Redpoinl
6Ml 26 deg/w
£2.20

FINISHED MADE UP ANO TESTEO EQUIPMENT
PA2 Preamplifier 10r 2 tUl!JeIS. USl l1!) The la test UHf
SllIlllllu' MDSF[T Ih l! 8f900 I ;" sQuille lo! Illtlng In Ihe
fI!j
III/ u ll l 1111(1 DulV [ 8.05 wl\h
PAU 2 432MH z P,ump.
II Si!1 U Ihl: BFR34 a 14d8
!I,lII\ NIF
2118 [ 8.63.

<

LINEAR AMPLIFIER MO DULES for 144MHz wilhDUI
Ch/Over. Sile 55 x 93mm with thermal in lcriace. 500.
PM2 10 04w III IOw ou l 13811
£ 19.75
PM2 15 1 5w III ISw onl 13.811
(21.7 5
4w III 25w Dill 1381!
£22.95
CPM LINEAR AMPS with full RF Changeover. Size
82x 10 2mm. Pleamp can be filled in RX palh . Spec. as
for PM Selies. Specily CPM lype and add £7 .00 ID PM
series prices.

10'20130!40150IUOI)0/BOpF £1.61 : 100/1 50/1BOl250pF
.... 93nHn \vll h mpul
PRESCAlER BOARD " 10 Slle
12 ... BFR34,,)
40l11V 432 111 r. uses MOT
MCI20121 lie. 500MHI 1'1'11 600M HI Only [23.00. 5v ne!!
ESIl 111lly

B,1fclaYCilfd 01 Access 011 orders a/)Qve f' 0
POST and PACKING ADO 50p TO All ORDERS.
Orders senl I st Class Post whcre weighl pelmils.

SAME DAY OtSPATCH ON All IN STOCK ITEMS.
Minimum invoiced ordel to approved customers £15.00.

All PRICES NOW INCLUOE VAT AT

79

AZ087 11 .50
A2134 14.00
AZ293 7 .20
A2900 10.90
0 .45
OAF91
OAF96 0 .65
0.45
OF91
0 .60
OF92
2.00
OF9S
OK91
0.90
1 .20
OK92
OK9S
1.00
Ol92
0 .60
Ol94
1.20
1.00
Ol96
OlSIO 9.00
OlSIS 10.00·
OY8S/87 0 .55
OYB02 0.60
E5Sl
14.00
E80CC 4 .75
S.25
E80F
E81CC
2.50
E82CC 2.50
E83CC
2.50
2.50
EB3F
6.00
E86C
6 .00
E8BC
2.60
E88CC
E130l 13.00
E1BOF
5.25
E1B2CC 4 .50
E810F 12.50
EABC80 0.56
EAF42
1 .40
EB91
0.52
0.85
EBC81
EB CB9 0.B5
o .So
EC90
ECCBI
0 .55
ECC8Z
0.55
ECCB2 Mullam
1.10
ECC83
0 .60
ECC83 Multard
1.10
ECC85 0.60
0.65
0 .65
0 .40
1 .30
0 .65
0 .60

ECF8S
1.50
ECF812 1.20
ECH3
2.50
ECH35 1.50
ECH42
1.00
ECHBl
0.58
ECHB4 0.93
EClBO
0.6S
EClB2
0.58
ECl84
0.74
ECl8S
0.74
EF37A
3 .S0
EF39
1.75
EF42
1.95
EFS5
2.25
0.48
EFBO
EFB3
3.50
0.48
EFB5
0 .70
EF86
0 .75
EFB9
EF91
1 .22
EF92
2.50
0.S5
EF93
EF94
0 .55
EFI83
0 .65
EFIB4
0 .65
EH90
0.72
EK90
0 .72
El33
4.00
El34
1.95
EL34 Mu llard
2.45
1.60
El3S
El37
5.00
El38
4 .50
El82
0.58
El84
0 .66
El8S
3.85
ElBS
O.BO
El90
0.82
9 .00
El360
El519
4 .50
EM80
0 .70
EM81
0 .70
EM84
0 .70
EMB5
0 .85
EMB7
1 .10
EMM803 2.50
EN91
0 .95
EN92
4 .00
EYB4
8 .00
EY8S/ 87 0 .50
EYB8
0 .60

0.75
0.56
EZ90
0 .9S
Gl / 37 1K
30.00
G55/1K 8.00
G120/ 1B 8 .00
GS10C 12.00
GXUSO 12.50
GY50 1 1.20
1.00
GZ30
1 .00
GZ32
GZ33
4.50
GZ34
2.00
GZ37
4 .50
KTSl
4 .00
KTS6 USA
6 .00
KTSS UK 9.00
KT77
5.00
KT88 USA
7.00
KT88 UK
11.50
K1W61 1.50
MB079 6 .00
MB083 3 .25
MB100 2.85
MBI37 5.50
MB1S2 3.85
MB225 1 .20
ME1400 4 .00
N78
8 .90
OAZ
0.60
082
0.65
PC86
0 .80
PC8B
O.BO
PC92
0.B5
PC97
LID
PC900 0.95
PCF80
0.65
PCF82
0 .60
PCF86
1.20
PCF200 1.35
PCF201 1.35
PCF801 1.35
PCF802 0.72
PCF805 2.00
PCF808 1.48
PCH200 1.10
PCl82
0.80
PCl83
2.00
PCl84
0.80

0.80
1 .60
0 .90
3.50
1.13
1.05
0 .7 5
0.85
1.12
PlS04
1.20
PlSOB
1. 75
PlS09
3.15
PlS19
3 .35
PlB02
2 .95
PYBB
0 .74
PY500A 1 .75
PYBoo
0.70
PYBOI
0 .70
00V02-6
12.75
00V03-10
3 .75
00V03-20A
15.50
00VOS-40A
IS.50
05150/45
7.00
051200 3.95
051 209 2.00
051212 3.20
OV03- 123.50
TY2 - 125A
45.00
U19
11 .95
UCHBl 0.65
UCl8Z
0.76
UF80
0 .80
Ul84
0 .7B
Yl1 020 29.00
27S9
16.00
ZB03U 13.50
ZM100l 5.00
lX2B
1.15
2C51
0.75
2 0 21
0 .95
2K25
17.50
4CX250B
37.50
4CX350A
52 .00
5U4G
0.85
5U4GB 1 .50
5V4G
0.B5
5Z4G
0.85
PCL200
PCl805
P0500
PFL200
Pl3S
PlB1A

SAC7
6AF4A
6AG7
6AHS
6AJ7
6AK6
SAl5
6AM4
SAMS
SAMS
6ANS
SAN8A
6AOS
6ASS
SAS6
SAS7 G
6ATS
SAU6
SAVS
6AWBA
6BA6
6BA7
6BA8A
SBE6
SB OS
6BHS
6BJ6
SBN7
6BN8
SBA7
SBA8A
SBS7
6BWS
SBZS
SC4
SCl6
SEA8
SF6G
SF2B
SGH8A
6GK6
SHS
6J5GT
6J6
6J7GT
6JB6
6JSSC
6K7
6KOS
6l6GC
Sl6GT
617
SU8
SV6GT

llE2
AN2140
12AC6
AN240
12A06
HAl151
12AE6
LA4031P
12AGB
LA4400
12AH8
lC7120
12AT6
lC7130
12AT7
0.55 l C7131
12AT7WA
MB3712
2.50 MC1307P
12AU6 O.SO MC1330P
12AU7 0.55 ML23IB
12AV6 0.80 Sl90 l B
12AX7 0.55
Sl917B
12AX7WA
2.50 SN76003N
12AY7 4.00 SN7S0 13N
12AZ7A 1 .50 SN7S023N
12B4A 1 .60 SN76033N
5N7S131N
12BAS 0 .75 SN7S660N
12BE6 1.05
12BH) 0.95 SN76SSSN
TAASSO
12BlS 0 .70 TAAS618
12C8GT 0.70 TA7120
12El
16.50 TA7130
12GN7 3 .25 TA7204
12HG7A 3.25 TA7205AP
12517
1.50 TA72 22
12SN 7GT
TA7310
1.85 TBA 1205
130B
3.20 TBA5200
30FL2
0.95 TBA530
40KOS 3.2 5 TBA540
B5A I
5.40 TBA5 500
2.00 TBA800
85A2
90CG 10.85 TBA81 OS
92AG 10.00 TBA9 200
92AV 10.00 TOA 1004A
B07
1.50 TOAl170
BllA
9.00 TDA1190
18.50 TOA1327
813
563S
3.00 TDA 1412
5651
1.75 TOA2020
5S70
3.50 TOA2030
5687
8.15 TDA2532
5696
2.55 TOAZ540
5749
2.00 TDA2S90
5751
1.50 TDA2600
5814A 2.75 TDA2611A
59S5
2 .25 UPC5S6H
6060
1.50 UPC575C2
S080
4.20
H
6146B 4 .05
7.50
73S0

1.00
1.20
1 .20
1.00
1.00
2.00
0 .52
2 .50
6 .00
1 .30
2.00
2.50
0.B2
1.50
2.50
4 .50
0.80
0.55
0.72
2.50
0.50
3 .75
3 .50
0 .72
1.10
1.60
1.05
3.50
0.85
3.75
1 .20
3.30
4 .50
2.00
0.60
2.50
1.80
2.00
1 .25
0 .80
2.00
1.00
0.75
0.55
1.25
3.95
2 .55
0.70
3.95
1.90
1.20
0.55
0.60
0.90

SLlMLlNE TELESCOPIC MAST
The SM30. a purpose designed te lescopic tiltover mast with a slim unobtrusi\le
silhouette. struclUred lor single winch operation and either wall or post mounting.
Extending from about 15ft up to 31 ft it lowers down to about 3ft IDr easy access.
It can be sell supporting with many small Of medi um sized aerials or guyed 101
larger HF or VH F IIPes.
NOTE THESE FEATURES
SLIM UNOBTRUSIVE SILHOUETIE.
TELESCOPIC AND TILTOVER FOR EASY AERIAL TWEAKING.
WALL OR POST MOUNTING.
SIMPLE ONE WINCH OPERATION.
SAFETY UP LATCH TO RELIEVE CABLE.
HOT DIP GALVANIZED FOR PROTECTION.
ENGINEERED TO B.S.I. STANDARDS.
OPTIONAL ROTOR HEAD UNITS ,••lra).
TAKE THE STRAIN OUT OF AERIAL RIGGING AND GIVE YOUR SIGNALS
A HEAD START WITH THE ALTRON SM30

*
R **
L **
T ***
R

Prices
[] SM30WM
IWall mounted I

N

0.42
0.42
0.45
0 .47
TIP47
0.65
TIP2955 0.84
TIP3055 0.66
TI S91
0 .20
2N30S4 0 .59
2N30SS 0.52
2N3702 0 .12
2N3703 0.12
2N3704 0 .12
2N370S 0.12
2N3706 0.12
2N370B 0.12
2NS294 0.38
2N5 296 0 .48
2N529B 0 .50
2N549S 0 .66
2SA715 0.95
2SC495 0.80
2SC496 0 .80
2SC 1096 0 .BO
2SCII72Y
2.20
2SC1 1731.15
2SC130S1.25
2SC13071.B5
2SC1449 0 .BO
2SC lS781.25
2SC19452.10
2SC 1953 0.95
ZSC 1957 0 .80
ZSCZOZB 1.15
2SC2029 1.60
ZSCZ078 1.45
2SC2091 0.85

Please phone send list for quote
Allow 14 days for delivery

CALLERS WELCOME
Hours

Entrance on A227 50yds
South of Meopham Green by
littl e Blu e House

*

*

Mon.-Fri. 9.30-5.30
Saturday 9.30-12.00
P. & P. SOp. Please add V.A.T. at 15%
24- HOUR ANSAPHONE SERVI

*

*

MONITOR SCOPE Solartron type CT316 for use on 240v mains. as 3'
Tube. Y shift Voltmeter. T.B. range . 1 Sec to 1 Us. Signal l/P range 1 to 500v
Y Amp bandwidth 750Kc t o 5Mc/s, Var T .B. delay. Signal delay. Time Mark

calibrator, etc. In case size 11 x 9 x 20" these units are btended to work with
triggered T.B . can be uaes as normal scope with limitations, tested with
handbook. £55.
INTERCOMMUNICATION SET. TYPE 36 for use by AlC ground servic-

ing teams in co nditions of high background noise, provides communica tions
between up to 3 persons by means of headphones & throat mikes, supplied in
fitted chest size 20 x 13 X 13" with Amp & P.U. for use on mains or 28v
DC also as range of ext cab les 25 & 120ft. cable clamps . supplied with eire
good condi tion. £45.
INVERTOR UNITS for use with MK . 123 T/ R 12v DC liP O/ Ps 425v DC at
120Ma or 180v DC at 40Ma. 6 v DC at 2.5 amps in case size 5 x 4 x 3" tested
with circ. £12.50.
AIRCRAFT INTERNAL P.A. EQUIP. Ex Comet AlC comprises Speaker

unit size 17 x 3t x2t" thi s contains 4x3 ohm 3 x 3" speakers. Amplifier unit

RADtOSONDE UNIT TYPE 11 used to provide weather information at

g.'

11

[ffi fJ

-

.. -.

RECORD PLAYERS made for M .O.D . in wood case 3 speed with Goldring

deck va lve amp wi th circ good condition. £45.

/

...

1i1T14 <

I
/
'/

Prie .. : nMt sill. £27.60 ine. VAT. UK P&P £2.00
C.w.O. Allow 14 days for delivery.

1"

_Allweld Engineering,
FACTORY

reqs 90v HT & 2v LT. £7.50.

140 watts SOc/s Sine Wave rotary typ e in case size 1 2 x 1 1 x 18" tested. £45.

Simple easy fixing, just assemble. adjust to 'suit opening. extend toot and
lock in position. - Up in a Jiff!! No 1001 climbing!! Suits most windows.
25" to 42" {extensions availablel. Accepts milny types 01CB. Amateur or TV
Aerial.

- ""

high altitudes. co ntains small valve Tx on 27 M c/s this transmits a Modulated
signal in Audio range from 3 Sensors that measure Temp, Press & A,H. these
are swt in by wind operated rot swt. supplied in new cond with circ & chart
POWER INVERTOR UNIT. 195 liP 24v DC at 10 amps O/ P 230v AC at

PATENT PENDING

/

0 .10
8F198
0 .14
BF199
BF200 0 .30
0.25
Bf25B
BF259
0.26
BF336
0.34
BFXZ9 0.30
BFXB4 0.26
BFXB5 0.28
BFXBS 0 .30
BFXBB 0 .25
BFYSO 0.21
0.21
BFY51
8FY52
0.25
BFY90 0 .77
1.00
BTlOS
BTIOB
1.22
BTIIS
1.20
BU105 1 .22
BUIOB 1 .69
BUI24 1.00
AU126 1.22
BU 20S 1.30
BU2 08 1.39
BU 208A 1.52
BU 32SA 1 .42
MJE340 0 .40
MAF450A
11 .50
MAF475 2.50
MAF477 9.50
OC71
0.22
AZOOBB 1 .70
A2010B 1 .70
A2540 2 .48
TlPZ9
0 .40
TIP29C 0 .42
TIP30C 0 .43

WE OESfGN. WE MAKE. WE SUPPLY DIRECT. You
unbeatabf. Vllu•.
WE ARE THE ONLY MANUFACTURERS OF THfS MAST ... AND OTHER

D

./ 0 '''''.

8C 1708
BC l l l
BCl72 0.09
BC173B 0.10
BC182 0.09
BC183 0.12
BC184LAO.09
BC212 0.09
BC212l 0.09
BC213 0 .09
BC213l 0.09
BC237 0.09
BC238 0.09
BC307 0 .09
BC327 0 .10
BC3 37 0 .10
BC461
0.30
BC47B 0.20
BCS4) 0 .1 0
BCS4B 0 .10
BCS49A O.OB
BC5S7 0 .07
8CSS8 0 .07
BOl31 0 .32
BOl32 0 .35
BOl33 0.40
BOl35 0 .30
B0 13 S 0 .30
B0137 0.28
B013B 0.30
B0139 0.32
B0140 0.30
BF179
0 .34
BF180 0 .29.
BF183
0 .Z9
BF194
0.11
BF19S
0.11

this fits inlo end of speaker case. lightweight handset with 50 ohm mike, Amp
req supply of 9 to 20v DC. the m ike will not work amp direct a pre amp is required cire of this and main amp supplied. good cond . £17.

PRODUCTS.
M ALTRON
applications undertaken. Send S.A.E. fo r further details or
3 Special
just phone. Callers Wetcome.
UNIVERSAL
MAIL OROER OR COLLECT AERIAL

- .-

AC127 0 .20
AC 128 0 .20
AC141K 0 .34
AC176 0.22
AC 176K 0.31
AC 1B7 0.25
AC 1B7K 0.28
AC1BB 0 .22
A0149 0 .70
A01Sl 0.39
A01Sl/21.04
A0162 0.39
AF124
0.34
AFI25
0.32
AFI26
0 .32
AFI27
0.32
AF I39
0 .42
AF239
0 .42
AU I OS 2.06
AUI07 1.75
AUIIO 2.00
AUI 13 1.48
BCI07 0 .10
BCI078 0.10
BCI08 0 .10
BCI098 0.10
BCI40 0.31
BC141
0.25
BC142 0.21
BC143 0.24
BC147 0.09
BC148 0.09
BC149 0.09
BC157 0.10
BC158 0.09
BCI59 0.09
BC1S0 0 .2B

P.OA

Prices are incl 0/ VAT and V.K. Caff. C.W.O.

5

£215.50
£225.00
£It .50
£28.50

SM30PM IPost moumd)
OPTIONAL RTf 1t" Reducer tube
RH t Rotor He ad
MOBILE TRAILER ATf for SM30 or others

2.50
2.80
2.50
2 .70
4 .15
3 .50
3 .50
5.50
2.00
1.00
0.76
1.75
4.35
6 .25
1 .65
1.65
1 .45
1.65
1.30
0.80
0.70
0 .25
1.20
1.85
1.50
2.15
1.95
1.80
1.80
0 .70
1.10
1.10
1.25
1.45
0.89
1.35
1.65
2 .20
1.95
2.15
1.70
0.85
2.45
2 .80
1.95
2.15
2.95
2.95
1.95
2.95

s. 232 SElSOON ROAD.

SOUTH CROYDON. SURREY CR2 6PL.

MARCONI TF1041B mains operated Val ve Voltmeters ranges DC volts
30DMiW to 1 Kv FSD in 8 ranges . A .C. Volts 30D M ilN to 300v in 7 ranges.
Resistance 50 ohm to 500 Meg FSD in B ranges. input res 100 Meg DC 5
Meg at 1 Kc AC. will m easure RF to SOOMc/s or 1500 at reduced accuracy.
size 11 x 8 x 7" tested. with handbook. £48.

Above prices include Carr!Postage & VA T.
Allow 7/ 14 days for delivery.

Goods ex equipment unless stated new,
SA E with enquiry or 2 x 75tp stamps for List 28.

A. H. SUPPLIES
122, Handsworth Rd., SHEFFIELD S9 4AE •
Telephone: 444278 (07421 _

I Telephone: 01 -680 2995. Dl ·6Bt 6734
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•

le
Spend Less

Test More

LP-1 Logic Probe

LP-3 Logic Probe
Our LP-3 has all the features of the LP-1 plus
extra high speed. It captures pulses as
narrow as 10 nanoseconds, and
monitors pulse trains to over 50 MHz.
Giving you the essential capabilities
of a high-quality memory scope
at 1/1000lh the cos!.
LP-3 captures one shot or lowrep-events ail-but-impossible to
detect any other way.
All without the weight, bulk,
inconvenience and power
consumption of conventional methods.

The LP-1 has a minimum detachable
pulse width of 50 nanoseconds and
maximum input frequency of 10MHz.
This 100 K ohm probe is an
inexpensive workhorse for any shop,
lab or field service tool kit. It detects
high-speed pulse trains or one-shot
events and stores pulse or level
transistions, replacing separate
level detectors, pulse
detectors, pulse stretchers
and pulse memory devices.
All for less than the price of a DVM

£49.00*

£31.00*
O Mod1!1 LP·3 illuslf,lted

The New Pulser DP-1

LP-2 Logic Probe
The LP-2 performs the same
basic functions as the LP-1 ,
but, for slower-speed circuits
and without pulse memory
capability_ Handling a
minimum pulse width of 300
nanoseconds, this 300 K ohm
probe is the economical way
to test circuits up to 1.5 MHz.
It detects pulse trains or
single-shot events in TIL, DTL,
HTL and CMOS circuits,
replacing separate pulse detectors,
pulse stretchers and mode state
analysers.
(Available in kit form LPK-1 £12.50)

The Digital Pulser: another
new idea from G.S.C. The
DP-1 registers the polarity of
any pin, pad or component
and then , when you touch
the 'PULSE' button. delivers
a single no-bounce pulse to
swing the logic state the
other way. Or if you hold the
button down for more than a
second, the DP-1 shoots out
pulse after pulse at 1000 Hz .
The single LED blinks for each single
pulse, or glows during a pulse train.
If your circuit is a very fast one, you
can open the clock line and take it
through its function step by step, at
single pulse rate or at 100 per
second. Clever I And at a very
reasonable price

£18.00*
LP 3 IlIustraled

·price excluding P.&P. and 15% VA7'

GLOBAL SPECIALTIES CORPORATION

551:
G_S.C_ (UK) Limited, Dept. 611
Unit 1 Shire Hill Industrial Estate,
Saffron Walden, Essex CB11 3AQ.
Telephone: Saffron Walden (0799) 21682.
Telex: 817477.

Practical Wireless, May 1982

£51.00*

p-----------------,
•

G.S.C.

IUKI

Limited. Dep!. 611. Unit 1, Shire Hill Industrial Estate, Saffron Walden. Essex CB11 3AQ.

Prices Include P,&P. and 15 % VAT

I
I Name ______________________
Address
I
I I enclose Cheque/P.O for £
or debit my 8arclaycard/Accessl I
American Express card no.
exp date __________
I FOR IMMEDIATE ACTION - The G.S_C. 24 hour. 5 day a week service . IFor FREE I

-----------------

(0799) 21682 and give us your 8arclaycard. Access. American Express
number and your order will be in Ihe post immediately.

www.americanradiohistory.com

tick box [J
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NOTICE TO
READERS

SMALL ADS
Th e pre paid rate f or classified ad vertisem ents is 32 p ence
pe r w ord (minimum 12 w o rd sl , box number 60p ext ra.
Se m i-display se tti ng £ 10.70 per single column ce nt imetre
(minimum 2 ·5 cm s). A ll cheques, posta l o rde rs etc. , to be
made payable to Practica l W ireless and crossed " Lloyd s
Ba nk Ltd ". Treasury no t es shou ld always be se nt regist ered
post. Adve rt ise m ents, together with re mittan ce shou ld be
sent t o t he Classifi ed Advertise m ent M anage r, Practical
Wire less, Roo m 2612 , IPC Maga2ines Limited, King 's Rea ch
Towe r, Stam fo rd St. , Lo ndon, SEl 9LS. (Te lephone 01-2 61
5B461.

Selling or Buying
A C lassified Advertise ment co uld
solve yo ur problem at very li ttle cost.
Ring Linda on
01-261 5846

WE REP AIR/ RESTORE vall'e 'ype commu nica,ion
n!cci\'ers with i1 one year guarantce. For a frcc quote
Lt!lt:plwnc Co rby 61697. Vintagl! Briti sh Rad io
("Pl11P0I1Cllh Cn ..
TIll1r.";\..1 Walk, Corby. North ants.

HALF·WAV E DIPOLES, Tuneable 6·11m bands wi,h wall
mounting brackets & fittings. £7.50 + 50p PI P. R. K.
27 Moun tsidc Crescent. Preslwich.

PROTECT YOUR RIG wilh an o\"erl'oitage crowbar
module. Connects across 13.8V supply. fully built. Includes
25 amp lhyristor. Only £4.75 inc. post and V. A .T.·
Frcmark Elect ronics. Strauons Walk, Mc lksham, Wi lts.

G2DYM ANTI - INTERFE R ENCE
ANTI -TVI TRAP DIPOLES
TRANSMI TT I N G & S .W . L MOD E LS
Data Sheet s Large SA E. Aeri al Guid e 50p .
Indoor and Invis ible Ae ria ls £3. 50.
T e l : 03986-2 1 5
Ca ll ers welcome

C RYSTAL S Brand new high -precision . You benefit
very large Slacks held for induslrial supplies: All

from'

G2DYM, Uplowman, TlVerton, Devon.

5 ·0.6 ·0 .7 ·0 . 8 ·0 . 9 ·0 . 10·0.10 ·7. 12 ·0 . 15 ·0 . 16 ·0.18·0.

Receivers and Components
VALVES. RADI O. TV. indu'\triallransmitting. DCSPi.lh:h
cd 10 all rarl s or the world h y rl1 SI. 6000 p:Irl S in sWd.
QUlIl:llioll S.A.E.
Radiu lSu:'.Sl.!x) Lltl .. The Parade,
Eilst Wittering.
reI.
J('i(i).
R EGENCY
Hz Scanner Rccdvcrs now tunc in all
the action ... Fire. Policl!. Emcrgl! ndcs. Ai rcraft. Marine,
Amateur Rndio and fl1orc! For details plus full colour
c:lwltlguc plcasl' send SA E -+. lOp. D. Taylnr. 8 El11l1lc rson
SI.. Crook . Co Durh am.

BRAND NEW COMPONENTS
BY RETURN
H I GH STAB I LITY MINIATU RE FILM RES ISTORS 5%

tW E24 Series a.StA · IOMO. (Excepl 7M5. 9MlI- lp
O. 12SW El2 Series IOR to lM8 - 2 p . a.sw El2 Series
lAD 10 10MO.- 1,P. 1.0Vl/ El2 Series l OA 10 10M0-3p.
i-W Melal Film El 2 series lOA 10 lMO
l %-:J p .
CA PA C ITORS.
M U LLAR D Min. Ce ram ic E1 2 100V 2 % I .Bpf . to 47pf.-3p

2% 561)1. to 330pf.--4 p . 10 ':0 390pf. to 4700pl.-4 p
Plate C era mic SOV W k g . V e rtica l Mounting.
E!2 22pf. to
& E6 lK5pf. 10 47Kpf.- 2p

0 . 1- 5p. 0 . 15
0 .68- 11p.

&

0 .22 - 6p.
1.5- 20p.

0.33

&

0.41 -8 p

ELECTR OLYTIC . W ire En de d I Mfd s/Volt sl.
04 1/50

5p

22/25

5p

100125

Jp

21' 15

5p

100/ 16

Jp

': 1016

l ip

410/25

lip

2100 16

20p

::

TAN TA LUM BEAO S UBM I NIATU R E ELECTR O LYT I CS .
0 . 1. 0 .22. 0.47 . 1.0. 2.2 ., 35V & 4.7 .,
4 .7 ' 16V & 25V - 1S p . 10/ 16 & 22 '6 - Z0p . 10/25 - 29p
10/35V. 22/ 16V. 47/6.3V. 68/ 3V &

15/25. 22125.

Poly styre ne

10 pt.

10

47/16 - BOp.

63V W k g . E12

S er ies l o ng A xial W ir es.

820 pl . -3 p _ 1000 pf.

10

W hilst prices of goods s hol1'll ill
ad,'ertisemellls are correct at
the time 0/ closillg/or press,
reade rs are advised to L'heck
lVith the adl'ertiser both prices
alld GI'ailability of goods before
orderillgfrom Iloll ·currelll issues
of the magazille.

20·0. 38 ·6667 MHI. £3 ·35 . Selected freqs slacked in
Glider. Marine and 27 MHz band s. Any freQ made to order in
8 weeks from (4 · 10 .
week service available .
FI LTE RS Your best source for 6 and 8 pole and monolithics
for AM . CW. SSB . FM . all 455 kHz . 1-6 . 9 ·0 . 10· 7. 21 ·4
MHz. elc.
Prices inc. VAT and UK pos t. SAE lisl s.

F or Sale

p , R. GOLLEDGE ELECTRONICS

N EW BAC K ISS UES OF "PR ACTIC AL WIRELESS"
:J\'ailahk l,Op c:aL:h . post rrcc.:. ChC4UC or un crossed pl O
rl!lI1rncd if lI ot in stock - BEL L'S TELEV ISION
SERVICE. 190 Kings Road. Harroga te. N. Yorks. T<!.

G3 EDW , Merriott, S o me ...... T A 1 8 S NS .

Tol: 0460 7371 B

BOUR NEMOUTH/ BOSCOMBE, Elcc,ronic eomponcnlS
spc:dalisls for JJ yca rs. Forreslers (Natio nal Rad:o
Suppli";) la,e Hnldcnhurst Rd. now al 36. Ashley Rd ..
Ho;cllmbc. Te!.
Closed Weds.

AMAT EU R EQU I PMENT bough' and sold. Cash
wailing. Con,ac, G3RCQ Hornchurch 55733 el'enings.

..

NEW 1982 ACE COM PON ENT CAT ALOG UE, Le'
yo ur problc:ms be our business. Be certain: ha\'C you r comdd ivcred quick ly and efficiently and gCl that pro ·
jC:Ct working.. St!nd JO p now ror the casy to use 1982
Catalog ue to: ;\ ce Mailt ronix. Depl PW. :1A, Commercial
Street. Balley. W . York,. WFI7 5HJ.

OSCILLOS COP ES. "Hameg HM4 12 as new. OfTe rs.
"Solartron" types CD.71 Is.2 and CD. 12 12. latte r with
ncw long-persisten ce tube. £ 10 and £25 re specLively. Buyer
collects. Rillg Alsager 3045.
T EL EPR INTERS, 'wo "Creed" 7B. £ 15 and £ 10. Buyer
collccts. Ring Alsagcr

RTTV /CW R EA OER
Decode the audio tones from your receiver with this easy to
build board which automa tically displays incoming code on
a bright 8-character alpha numeric LED display. 5 to 30
w .p.m. morse. 45 and 50 baud RnY plus morse keying
practice. Available onlv as kil at £68.50 (excluding case).
Display expandable to 12 or 16 characte rs. PCB and ch ips
avaiLable separaleLy. - SA E Prices. Construction da ta ( 3 .95
. SAE.
M acritchie (M ic rosl.
100 . Oraki es A ve nue,
In ve rness IV2 3S D.

FOR SALE, Colke'"rs i,ems. T 1154 Transmiuer. 19 set.
sc\'cral ":llve radios 1930-50. 78rpm po rt able di sc recorder.
counte r. I-I V p(lwcr packs. 10:1508 oscilloscope.
T d . Oxford
OX 300 Digital Rl!adou t BFO Total Coverage . Mi nt condi·
'ion. £ I00. Whillcy Bay 5204U3.

Wanted
VHF CON VERTOR 45·220 MHz. Tuneahle if £H-50. TVDX
VHF-UHF conve rtor. Recei ve VHF signals on UHF TV sct
£10.80. 934 MHz C B. conve nors
SAE
lisls.
H. COCKS. Cripps Co rner. Robcrl shridge, Sussex. TcI:

EL ECTRONIC COMPONENTS PURCHASED. All
types considc:rcd - Must be new. Send de tailed list - Offe r
by reLurn - WALTONS . 55,A. Wo rcester Street,
Wol ve rhampt on.

10.000pf.-4 p

TRANS I STORS .

BC107/8/9
B( 147 /8/ 9

12p
lOp
BC157/8/9
lOp
BC547C BC 9C 7 p
BC557C,aC,9C 7p

Bp !JF197
lOp
Bp 8FY50/51 5 2 lBp
BC212l
Bp BFx88
2Sp
SCY 70
l Sp 2N 2 926
7p
BF195
lap 2 N3055
SOp
8 Pin D.l.l Lc's 741 Op/amp. -18p . 555 Tim er- 24p
Holders B Pin - 9p . 14 Pin - 12p. 16 Pin - 14p. 18 Pin-·
16p. 2B Pin -2 Sp. -10 Pin ·30 p.
DIODE S (p .i.v./ampsJ.
7S125mA
lN414 8 2p
I 250tl A
BYI27 l Op
lOO lA
IN 4 002 4p
400 JA
I N5404 14p
800 tA
lN4006 6p
6 0 I SA
S I Ml
Sp
1000. IA
IN400 7 7p
301S0mA
AAY3 2 12p
ZENER DI OD ES .
U4 SI!fIe:; 3V3 to 33V 400mW- 8 p . lW - 14p
l. E. O.'s 3 mm. & 5 mm . Red- lOp. Green . Vellow- 14p
Grommets fo r 3 mm - l ..\-p . Holders for 5 mm. -2p
FUSES . 20mm _ Glass. lOOmA 10 5A. O.B. -Sp _A/S- 8p .
VOLTAGE REGULATOR S · . &V . HV . I LV . I!lV IUUmA. -3 5p
5V. 8V. 12V. 15V 18V & 2dV
1A-65 p
P RES ET POTENTIOM ETE RS
50rnW & {W IOCR 101 MD - 7 p .
PA IR S BATT ER Y S N A PS PP3 - 6p. PP9 - 1 2 p.
H(182l
BC I84l

THE C. R. SUPPLY CO .
127, C hesterfield Roa d , Sheffiel d 58 ORN .
V.A .T . Inclusive Prices, Postage 15p
( FREE over £5 .0 01

WANTED PRACTICAL WIRELESS, June 195 1. 1952.
1960.0c,,,bcr 1952. Good price paid. Box No. P.WI 157.

Aerials
COPP ER AE RI AL WIR E
hard drawn 70' £5.34,
140' CH.S4 illl.:. VAT. PllsLagl' £ 1. 75 . T.M.P. Elec tronic
Unit
Pint'old WorkshtJps. Pinrold Lane.
North
TV - fM - O X
UOSAT (145 .8 2 5 MH z)
A I R BANO (1 18- 1 3 6 MH z )
Our wide range of aerials and reception aids is det ailed in
OUt ciHalogue .• Cuslomer consullancy. ·one·oH· VHF aerials
and OX advice by our praclicing expet1s Roge r Bunn ey and
Oavid M artin. We cover all frequencies above 27MHz.
WB7/ AB omni·direclional Airband aerial
£ 1 3 .85
W8 3 W ideband Band 1 3-elemenl TV/ Oxing array £27 .75
Iow noise
Matching Power Uni l

£1 3 .50

available. \SAE please).
SO U TH WEST AE RI AL SYSTEMS ( PW I

10 Old Boundary Road . Shaftesbury. Dorsel.
re1.1074714370.
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Record Accessories
1

STYLI rllr ro.,·lusil.: Cl'lltrc:s ete. Frt!t! list for S.A.E .. indudcs
..
,
FELSTE,\O
ELECTRO N
I ICS. LongJey
Lant.'. Gath.·y. Chcadle. Cht!shirc SKR 4EE.

. . ' ss
llha .
.Iul,;
.. \ 1rll,;" .

Books and Publications
NEW HANDY FREQU ENCY CHECKLIST (MW. LW:
Europe. U .K.) with unique map for bearings. £ I post paid
ur 6 IRe. - Dinl-Scarch, 9. Th urrock C lose. Eastbourne
BN20 lJNF.
"WORLD RADIO T V HAN DBOOK" 1982. Wrile for
details. " Broadcasts to Europe". qua rte rly frequency guide,
fu ll yea r £4.50. Trade/cl ub enquiries welcome.
Pointsl.!a. 25 Wcstgate. North Berwick, East Lo th ian.

r 1.30.
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Insurance
INSURANCE. Protect your rig. computer etc., against
theft o r d amage. For quote write lO : Pat Urquhart
Insurance Services. 7. Padwell Lane. Bushby, Leicester. Or
phone G4 DR 053341 2 138 after 6 pm.

Software

Service Sheets

G.T.

TECHNICAL INFORMATION SERVICE
76 CHURCH ST., LARKHALL, LANARKS.

A ny published full size service sheet - still only £1 + s.a.e.
Repair data your named T.V. £6.50 (with circuits £8.50)

Giant collections exploded diagrams of domestic equipment (many representative circuits) most leading
manufacturers - 2 huge binders for £26.50 with free 1 year' s updating service.
ZX81 - MORSE TUTOR. Sound plus vis ual. Excellent.
Cassette with hardware kit £ 11.99. Cassette on ly £5.99.
Satellite Orbit Predictions. ZX81. - 16K program ; Oscar,
Uosat. Russians. C assette £4.99. (Information S.A.E.),
lon athan Lipman. Sutto n Courtenay. OX 14 4AH.

ZX-SI SOFTWARE. Morse Tutor £3.95. S.A.E. dctails.
l. V. Moss, 66. Littleheath . London SE7.

Services

S.A.E. for fre e newsl etter, price lists, any quotation, bargain offers, unique T.V. publications.
2 big ca talogues li st thousands service sheets/manuals plus £4 vouchers for £2 + large s.a.e.
Complete British Colour 1V circuits, etc. in 3 huge binders only £39 .50.

Phone: 0698 883334 anytime. C'a llers 4-6 pm weekdays, Sat. 11-1.
SERVICE SHEETS, Radio . TV etc .. 10.000 models.
Calalogue 25p. plus S.A.E, with orders. enqui ries.
TELRAY.5 Henderson Street. Preston PR I 7XP.

30,000 SERVICE SHEETS IN STOCK
COLOUR MANUALS ALSO AVAILABLE
TV Mones, Radios £1.26 - Tuners £1.25 - Tape Recorders, Record
Players £2.00. Transistors from £1 .26 - Car Radio £2.00
S.A.E. Stereograms & Music Cenlres £2.00. Radiograms [2.00 - Also Colour
avail able. - Slal o if circuit w ill do, if sheets are not In slock. A ll TV
Sheets are fulllongth 24;11; l r not in Bits & Pieces. All other Data full
longths. Flee TV Cata logue with ordor. Crossed P.O:s rotumod if sheets
not in stock. S.A.E. please.
[2.00 OLD Valve Radio.

CLEARANCE SALE of Service Sheets I p each. S.a.e. for

details: Hamiltons. 47 Bohemia .Road. St Lconards.
Susst.:x.

Personal

C.CARANNA
SHEET METAL WORK, fine or general front pa nels
chassis. covers. boxes. prototypes. I ofT or batc h work. fast
turnround. 01 -4492695. M. GEAR LTD. 17 9a Victoria
Road. New Barnct. Herts.

72 Beaufort Park, London NW11 6BX
01-4584882 (M ail Order)

CHRISTIAN

SINGLES HOLIDAYS . Weekend
hOllseparties. Friendship contacts nationwide. C.F.F.
Dept/ B89. Edenthorpc. Ooncaster.

Miscellaneous
Courses
COURSES - RADIO AMATEURS EXAMINATION.

City an d G uil ds. Pass this impona nl examination and obtain you r licence. with any RRC Horn!! Study Cou rse. For
details of this and othe r courses (GCE. professional examin at ions. etc,) writ e or ph one - THE RAPID RESULTS
COLLEGE, OEPT l X I. Tuition House. London SWI9
405. Tel : 01 ·947 7272 (9am--5pm) or use our 24 hr
Recordacall Service: 01-946 I 102 quoting Dcpt. J X I.

MORSE CODE CASSETTES

NEW INTERNATIONAL LIST of aeronautica l fre quenci es including a irports. air tr amc control centres.
wea tlll.!r repons. beacons. long range HF stations. callsigns
etc. Part 1 Europe )S4 pages .£7.50p. Intern ational list of
maritimt.: frequencies including coast stations. long range
H F stati ons.
times. callsigns. dist ress frequencies
etc. Part 1 Europe. Africa and Asia 385 pages £6.70p.
P& P .£ 1. 50 per ordcr. Othcr parts ava il able. PLH
ElcctfO ni cs.lJ7 Broadway. Fromc. Somerset BA 11 3HD.

Cassette A: 1-12w.p.m. for amateu r radio exa mination.
Cassette B: , 2-25 w.p.m. for professiona l examination
prepara tion. Each cassette is type C90.
Price each Casstte (includ ing booklets £4.75.
Price includes postage etc . Overseas Ai rmai l (1.50 extra.

BARCLAYCAR D IVtSAI NUMBER ACCEPTEO

MHEl

ELECTRONICS

(Dept

2),

12

longshore Way, Milton, Portsmouth P04 BlS.

ORDER FORM PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK CAPITALS
Please insert the advertisement below in the next available issue of Practical Wireless for. .............. ....... ........ ... ..
insertions I enclose Cheque/P.O. for L ....................... ...... ........ ..
(Cheques and Postal Orders should be crossed Lloyds Bank Ltd. and made payable to Practical Wireless) .

Send to: Classified Advertisement Manager

NAME .............................. .......... ................... ......................................................... .
ADDRESS ............................................ ................................................................ .

PRACTICAL WIRELESS,
Classified Advertisement Dept ., Rm 2612
King's Reach Tower, Stamford Street,
London SE1 9LS
Telephone 01-2615846
Rate

32p per word , minimum 12 words.
Box No. 60p extra.

Company reg istered in England. Registered No. 53626 . Regi ste red Office : King's Reach Tower, Stamford Street, London SEl 9lS.
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Miscellaneous Cont.
SUPERB INSTR UMENT CASES by Bazelli. manufac·
tured from PVC Faced SteeL Hundreds of people and
indu strial users are choosing the cases they require from
our vast ran ge. Competitive prices start at a low £ 1.05.
Chassis punching facilities at very compe titi ve prices. 400
models to choose from . Suppliers onl y to Industry and the
Trade. BAZELLl. (Dept No. 25). SI. Wilfrid's Foundry
Lane, Halton. Lancaster LA I 6LT.

W A VEGUIDE, FLANGES & DISH ES. All standard
sizes & alloys stoc k. Special sizes to order. Call Earth
Stations. 01 ·228 7876. 22. Howie Street, London SW I I
4AR .
ALUMINIUM TUBES FOR AERIALS, various sizes
available. Nerva Metals. Te!. 01·904 4647.

THE SCIENTIFIC
WIRE COMPANY
PO Box.30 , London E.4

Telephone 01 - 531 1668

ENAMELLED COPPER WIRE
SWG

PRACTICAL WIRELESS PCB's
Drilled 1·5mm Glass Fibre Fry's Roll er Tinned
7Ocm/2m Converter WK I 0]
£3.64
DEC 81 Crystal calibrator WR135
£1.69
JAN 82 RF Noise bridge WRI 37
£1.25
£1.20
Morse
osc WRI38
FEB 82 3 Band Sho rt Wave Converte r WRI40·1·2
MAR 82 Iambic Keyer WRI44
£1.87
APR 82 ATV UP Converte r WRI43
£J.23
£1.23
Mobile Radio A larm WK I 04
For 'ulllisl and cUllen! ptb's nnd SAE. Pcb's also produced tocuSlomm
t1Wn mISters: Tude enquiries welcomed. Write 101 quote. CWO Please.
Pwtave - add 35p postage and packing 10 complete Older. EUlope 70p

PROTO DESIGN

8
35
40
44
48

to 34
'039
to 43
to 47
to 49

1 Ib

80l:

40l:

2 Ol:

3 .30

1.90
2.10
2.65
5.32
9.58

1.00
1.15

0.80
0 .85

3.52
4.87
8.37
t5.96

2 .05

circuit. case, instructions. postage etc, money back
assurance so GET yours NOW.

CAMBRIDGE KITS

1.46
2 .50

3.19
6.38

45 (PE) Old School Lane, Milton, Cambridge.

3.69

SILVER PLATED COPPER WIRE
14 to 30

6.63

3.86

2.28

1.50

When replying to Classified
Advertiseme'nts please ensure:

TINNED COPPER WIRE
14t030

3 .9 7 2.41

1.3 9 0.94

10 10 Mlr reels 3 amp PVC cable mixed colours CS .OD.
Prices include P&P and VAT. Orders under (2 add 20p.
SAE for list of Copper/ Resistance Wire .
Dealer enQu iries welcome .

(A) That you have clearly stated
your requirements.

14 Downhsm Road. Ram.don Heath,
Btllerlcay, Esaox CM11 lPU . TelophonB

ICOM TR IO/ KENWOOD OWN ERS. Very informative
sepa rat e newslette rs. Details: S.A.S.E. G3RKC Q.T.H.R.
CURE M.W. TV BUZZ. Co·Channel. Interference £1 + SAE
for detai ls. WHITEHURST. 45. Burns Road, CongJcton.
Cheshire.

RECHARGEABLE
BATTERIES
PRIVATE & TRADE ENQUIRIES WElCOME

CENTURION BURGLAR ALARM EQ UIPMENT. Send
SAE for list o r a cheque/ PO for £ 11.50 for our special olTe r
of a full sized sig nwrittcn bell cover, to: Centurion , Dept
PW. 265 Wakefield Road. Huddersfield . W. Yorkshire.
Access & Barclaycard. Telephone orders o n 0484·35527.

BURGLAR ALARM EQU IPM ENT. Ring Bradford
(0274) 308920 for our catalogue or call al ou r large show·
rooms opposite Odsal Stadium.

FULL RANGE AVAtLABLE . SAE FOR LISTS . £1 ·45 for

SUTTON COLDFtELD. WEST MIDLANDS . 021 3549764.
AFTER HOURS 0977 8409 3.
• NEW SEALED LEAD RANGE AVAILA8LE'

TIME WRONG?

MSF CLOCK is ALWAYS CORRECT - never gains
or loses, SELF SETIING at switch-on, B digits
show Date, Hours. Minutes and Seconds. auto
GMT/ BST and leap year, also parallel BCO output for compu ter etc , receives Rugby 60KHZ
atom ic time signals. built-in antenna. 1000Km
rang e , GET the TIME RIGHT. £62.80.
V . L.F.1 EXPLORE 10- 150KHz. Rece iver £16.50.
LOSING OX UNDER QRM1 DIG it OUT with a
Tunable Audio Notch Filter betwee n your
receiver and speaker, BOOST yo ur OX/ORM
ratio. 40dB notch , hear WEAK OX, £13.80.
Each fun -to-build kit includes all parts, printed

PARAPHYSICS JOURNAL (Ru ssian translations).
Psychotronic gene rators. Kirli anog raphy! G ravity Lasers.
Tdcki l1 csis. Delails S.A .E. 4" x 9" Paralab. Downton •
Wilts.

THEMEKON
IS BACK

(B) That you have enclosed the
right remittance.
(C) That your name and address is
written in block capitals, and
(D) That your letter is correctly
addressed to the advertiser.

This will assist advertisers in
processing and despatching orders
with the minimum of delay.

It's easy

to complain

about
advertisements.

TheAdvenising

_Iwthority.I

Han advertisement is wrong,we're here to put it right.
AS.A.Ltd., Brook House.Tornngton Place. London WCIE 7HN.
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IONISER KIT

This negative ion generator gives you the power t o saturate your home
or office with millions of refreshing ions. Without fans or moving parts it
puts out a pleasant breeze. A pure flow of ions pours out like water from
a fountain. filling your room. The result? Your air feels fresh. pure. crisp
and wonderfully refreshing .
All parts. PCB and full instructions ............................................... £12.50
A su itable case. including front panel. neon switch etc . ........ .......£6.50

P.W. KITS

Ambic Keyer
3 band Short-wave Converter
Modulated Waveform Generator
Morse Practice Oscillator
R.F. Noise Bridge
SWR Warning Alarm
70cm12m Receive Converter
Beginners Short-wave Receiver
(Components only)
Automatic Cut·out Power Supply
Active Receiving Antenna
Tape Slide Controller
Beginners 2 metre Converter
Model Railway Controller
VHF/UHF Repeater Station
Wideband RF Preamplifier
AF Speech Processor

OTHER KITS

ZW19
ZW20
ZW2i
ZW16
ZW15
ZW18
ZW17

March '82
Feb '82
Feb'82
Jan '82
Jan '82
Nov '81
Nov'81

£36.75
£36.50
£90.00
£8.25
£17.50
£6.20
£22.50

ZW11
ZW12
ZW10
ZW5
ZW6
ZW9
ZW7
ZW8
ZW14

Sept '81
July'81
March '81
Jan '81
Sept '80
Aug'80
June'80
Jan '80
Jan '80

£13.50
£12.50
£9.00
£41.40
£15.00
£21.50
£22.50
£7.50
£16.50

Cash with order, mail order only or callers by appoin tment. All prices include VAT at 15%.
add 60p pOSI & packing. Full money back guarantee on a/l Items. Allow 14 days for delivery.

nl0l NBFM APAPTER

.....

,

-I

....."."'..... u,.

\

l

nD _ _

Suitable for all model s up t o FT1 01 E

W ith increasing interest in using FM mobite on ten me ters & also the new legalisation of FM for
2 7 MHz CB use you can now use your older FT 101 on these bands by addi ng one of our super
FM Adapters. Th is uni t
transmit and receive faci lity withou t havi ng to drill any holes or
mode . The adapte r also has a built in 1750KHz crysta l controlled tone bu rst generator for
accessing repeaters when the FT101 is used in conjuction w ith a transve rter for
No
need to unplug whe n cha nging modes or bands just switch the adapter Off. and thIS
the
£75 .00 . Data sheet available on request .
27MHz RECEIVER PRE-AMP liven up that old type Rx. with our ready made unit
<?nly
60 x 40mm . 25db gai n w ith 1db NF. with pre-setlam control. PCB only - £8 .00 or bUIlt Into
BNC sockets 12.00.

2N263 1 SOp, 2SC1909 £2.2S. 2SC2078 £2.S0, 2SC1386 £2.S0, 2SC 1
FETS/ MOSFETS-

£3.00.

3SK 88 super low noise 1. l db
150 M Hz with 26db gain . 16db gain 3. 5db nf
ONLY £1 .40 each . w ith data sheet.

Voice Scrambler (No Case)
ZA86
£14.50
(Extra kit provided for unscrambling)
R/C Speed Cont roller (No Case)
ZD3
£13.50
(For model car control4V5·12 volts up to 15 amp)
All prices include past & 15% VAT
Reprints of articles 40p extra (+ SAE if no kit required)
Personal callers please ring to check availability of kits.
SPECIAL OFFER Tosh iba IC's TA7205 £1 .15
Very wide range of Japanese IC's and Transistors stacked.
Barclaycard/ Access welcome.

900 M Hz.

3SK60 sim. (3N2041 75p, 3SK5 1 sim. (406731 70P. 3SK45 SOP. BFR84 sim. (40673 1GOP.
TISBBA 40p. E556S (2 N381 91 30p. BF256 38p. 2N438 1 " P" chan. 35p.
BIPOLAR-VHF/ UHF RF amp • .
1Sp. 8F576 (pnp 1200 MHzI 20p. 2N49S7 (pnp 1GHz 3t db
MOA88o 50 volt

8 amp bridges 10p each .

VHF/ UHF SWITCHING DIODES BA243 (VHFI 20p. BA244 (UHFI 2Sp.
VARICAP DIODES ITT2 10 20p. 88105 set 01 4 GOP. 68141 20p.
PLUGS/ SOCKETS-PL259 plugs SOp. S0239 soc. 4Sp. PL259 right angle & Iugs lor UR 7G.
BNC flange sockets

CRYSTAL FILT;rRS-ITT024 DE 10.7 MHz

5p, BN C cable

KHz £S.OO. LOU/44 5/9098 10.7 MHz ,,7t

4
tS:0
at 145 MHz wi1l handle
up to 60 waits RF . 12 volt coil . PC mounting ONLY £ 2 .50 .
OXLEY PTFE BARB feed through insulators 3tmm dia. 6p e ach, 25 for £1 .00.
SOLDER IN FEEDTHROUGH INSULATORS silver pla ted 4mm dia. 60p per 100.

SOLDER IN FEEDTHROUGH CAPACITORS 1000pl 500vw. 3t mm d,a. 30p pa, 10.

T. POWELL

LEEDLESS DISC CERAMICS 1000pf 250vw. 5mm dia. 30p per 10.

Advance Works, 44 Wallace Road, London N1.
Telephone 01-2261489

12p each.
each, 10-40 pf 10p

Hours: Mon to Fri 9 am-5 pm; Sat 9 am-3.30 pm.

each ''' YAESU MUSEN "

EQUIPMENT let us Quale you competitive pri ces for
your requirements .

THE
• _ MICRODOT

BECOME A
ADIO AMATEUR

Learn how to become a radio amateur in contact
with the whole world, We give skilled preparation
for the G.P.O. licence.
No previous knowledge requ ired.

-------------

All Britiah M icroproces.or Controlled Terminal Unit for CW and R-nY Featuring

Integra( five inch VIDED MDNITOR .
KEYBOARD with numerous
special fun cti ons. Re al-time CLOCK. On board DEMODULATOR and
MODULATOR (CW. FSK. AFS KI. DECODE and ENCODE both CW (Morsel
and RTIY (Baudotl. Automati c SPEED TRACKING on receive. THREE SPEED
SETIINGS on transmit for each mode. Both send and receive SPEED
DISPLAY on scre en. SCREEN STORE and RECALL funct ion .
PORTABLE - runs fro m 13.B Volts (id eal for raliiesl . Highly ROBUST in
sm art bla ck cabinet with carry handle. Your CA LL SIGN programmed in for
'DE' (Here isl function. SPECIAL FUNCTIONS include 'Ouick brown fox'
generator. 'CO CO CO' key. ORl I (who are you ?l . AR AS KN VA
V E'barred chara cl ers. One year No · QV/BBLt 'GUARANTEE
ALL THIS AT A MUCH LOWER PRICE THAN COMPARABLE
IMPORTED PRODUCTS

£395 inc. VAT and carriage.

(Dealer enquiries w elcom e)
For full technical specification write to:

POLEMARK LTD., 148-150 High Street, Barkway,
Ro ston, Herts SG8 8EG.
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Brochure wit hou t obl iga tion t o

I
READING, BERKS . RG11BR
I
Name .
••
Address .. . ... : .. .. . .. ... .. . ... .. . . . .. ... . . .
I
I
I
II
British National Radio
& Electronic School

:_-----------I

PW/ 5/815 ·

·

BLOC K CAPS PLEASE
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TRANSISTORS 80"'0
40 OC I70 I
ACI25
35 B0144, 198 OC200
ACI267
35 B0205
110 TlP29A

WATFORD ELECTRONICS

AC12B

ACt4! 2
ACI76

28

ACYl718 70
ACY1920 75
ACY21 22 75

33/35, CARDIFF ROAD, WATFORD, HERTS, ENGLAND
TEL. WATFORD (0923140588 . TELEX 8956095

ACY28

ALL DEVICES BRAND NEW . FULL SPEC. AND FULLY GUARANTEED. ORDERS
DESPATCHED BY RETURN OF POST . TERMS OF BUSINESS ,
CASH/ CHEQUE/ P .O .• OR BANKERS DRAFT WITH ORDER. GOVERNMENT
AND EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS OFFICIAL ORD ERS ACCEPTED
(TELE PHONE ORDERS BY ACCESS NOW ACCEPTED Minimum £10 ·00 pleea.>'
TRADE AND EXPORT INQUIRY WELCOME. P 6 P ADD 50p TO ALL ORDERS
UNDER £10·00 . (.xcludlng VAT!. OVERSEAS ORDERS POSTAGE AT COST.
Export order. no VAT . Applicabl. to U .K . Cu.tom.,. only . Unls ..
.tat.d oth.rwi.e, all pric •• ar• • xclu.i ..... of VAT . PI.ea. add 15% to

VAT

30
30

ADI49

BDY56

78
10

:gn;agr;;;

8CI578

12

10
12
12
10
12
12
30
30
30
9
lO
9
10

'g

10

e

ft

l00V: l n F. 2n . 4n . 4 n 7. I On 6p; 15n F.
22n. 30n. 40, 4 7 7p; 56. lOOn, 200 9p;
50V : 470nF 12p.
CERAMICCAPACITORSSOV
4p
5p

lW

202 · I OM

N.B,

E 12

Self-Slick gradualed Alum. Bezels

price applies 10 ResiSlOrs of
each lypenOI mikedvalues.

VEROBOARDS , 0 I "
Clacl
Plain
52p

3 1 .3' .. 83p
3 1 . 5' 95p
3 1 .1 7 .. 326p

79p
211p

'VO' Board 150p
' OIP- SOilrr1 330p
VcroS lr ip 144p
PROTO - DEC.
Vcrohlock 375p
S DeC
350p
Ellr ohrcarlhoard
520p
Bimboard 1 550p

PfoTO IELEF TRON ICS

Low
IH llfII,:

8 pin
14 pin
16 pill
18 pin
20 pin
22 pin
24 pill
2B Pllt
36\JUI
40 \lit!

Sp
lOp
lOp
16p
22p
2Sp
25p
28p
30p

Will!
wrap
2Sp
35p
42p
52p
60p
70p
70p
80p
105p
99p

EDGE
CONNECTORS
TEXAS
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

_____-j
525
650
120
86

'3mm 1 3

TlliO'g
TIL2 11 Gm 3 mm
TlL21 2Ye13mm
e.
RCCI.lngulnr

18 OCP71
1 8 ORP I2

Em;lIc", 45
46
58
7 Seg. Di.pl.V_ RDd SFH 205
91
3·· C C.,h
99 TlL 78
55
3 " C Anocl
99
3···1 Reclo,Grn 150 CRYSTALS
5"CCalh
115 100KHl
270
LEO 's LD27 '

,-------1

B" Orange
BtlIglilph

275
225

LINEAR IC ·s
702
75
Spm fac e cullcl
Pin inse rti on 1001
8 pILl
1 - - - -- ----1.------.:=-=--1 733
75
74 18 pin
14
COPPER CLAD BOARDS
747C 14 pin 65
Fibre
S'ngle·
Double · 9 5S..R.B8P 5"
748C 8 pin 36
GlilSS
:.icied
sirlert
75 3 8 pin 185
::r2"
95p
810
159
6
6
• ..::...-=
-...:..:=--r=.::....------I 9 4 OO
, CJ
350
r
AY O212 6 7 5
FERRIC
DALO ETCH RESIST
AV 1 1320 225
CHLORIDE
PEN plus
Tip
AY . 15050
99
y .. 3 8'2g 7, 0 864000
•
5:..:0::p=-"-,&
r."...L_____--=9::0!:P-j AAY
r
SOLDERCON
VERO WIRING PEN
AY .5 · 1230 450
PINS
AV -S .8100 175
" 11,11 " '.! 11 I: 11' 75p i cllln lt !> 6p. CA3020
186
100 pins 70p;
500 p;n, 325p
CA3028A
80
OIL SOCKETS

65 2N4427

35 TlP33C
29 TIP34A

BF I 989
BF200

CA304G
CA3048
CA3059
CA3080E
CA3089E
CA3090AO
CA3130
CA3140

m
70
214
225
70
215
375
90
48

156
10 \-V;Ly
135p
lSway
140p
18wilv 180p 145p
22 Wdy 199p 200p
2311'IoI Y 210p
25 W ;'V 225p 220p
30 wily 245p
36w.lv 295p
40 \V.IV 315p
43 W,IY 395p
ICL8038CC 300

\ 008M
1 6MHl

LM380
tLM381N

I
8FX878

28 2TX301 2

2

LC7210

I--"-"'''= = c=--C.'-'-'_ _ _ _ _ _ _-'-j LF353
LF355
VARIABLE CAPS .
Dieleclric
0 · 2 ·365pF wilh slow
100/ 300pF
220p mOI.on Drive
495p LM I 3600
Drive
250p
..
436p LM30lA
45 1 I/ OAF
185p mOl ion drive
495p
Dia l Orive 4 103
C804 : 5p F: 10 278p LM318
77Sp
2 5 pF
290p
Drum 54 mm
59p
SOpF
290p LM324
LM33
O-I · 365pF
350p
IOO ;150pF 350p LM
348
00 -2 -365pF
435p 'L' 3Y310pF
725p
00 ·2 -650pF
650p OO ·3,,25p F
575p LM349
LM379

86

24
30
30

BRIDGE
RECTIFIERS
IAl50V
18
IAl I OOV
22
IA/400V
29
2A/50V
35
2A1400V
48
2A1600V
85
6A/ I OOV
B3
95
6A/400V
10A/200V 215
IOAl600V 350
25A'200V 240
25A/600V 395
BYI 64
56
VM18 OIL
55

210

SCR.
THYRISTORS
IA!20OV
58
5A/ I OOV
32
;N4 00V
40
5A/600V
48
8A 300V
80
'
8N600V
95
12A1400V
95
12A1800V 188
8 T106
150
BTI16
180
CI06D
38
TJ C44
24
T1 C47
35

750
45
60
70
70
85
125
100
150
85
140
50
225

g
16 25C2029

1

mm

8 CIG78

10

19

8FY64

BC 170
BCI723
BC 177 18
BC 179 '8 1
BCI82 '3

15
11
16
20
10

BSY.20
BSV95A
BU 105
BU205
BU20B

BCI87

26

MJ2955

BC213

10

MJE371

BC214L

10

MPF10 2

BC307B
BC3088

15
16

50 2 N1G71B 16 0 .10603
90
,I
JOCi73
85
MPF 106
40 2 N2221 A 25
MPSA05
25
251-------1

8C441

34

MP5A55

30 2 N29045 28 (TEXASI

BC5167

40

MPSU06

55 2N3Q53

eC557 ·S
BC559
BCV70
BCY7, '2
B0131 '2

15
15
16
20
48

oca3

OC36
OC41 2

75
75
55
75
40

40
40

DC8182
aCS3 <l

19

35 2TX314
20
25
170
190
200

m

25 25C2314

ZTX5QO
lTX50 1 '
ZTX503
ZTX50il

14
15
18
25
25

2N6027
3NI28
3N 140
40311
40313
:gm

85
32
112
112
60
125

90 ,2N70GA
19 .104078
199
100 2NI131 2 24 <10<168

295
395

74LS

601367
BD1389

:g

OC<14
OC45

75 TA7310
175
145 TAA621AXI 295 <1 11 8200

15
15
15
15
15

2N3771
40 2N3772

179 LS13
195 LS14

30
48

ITTL 74

90
91

7401
7402
7403
7404
7405
7406
7407
7408
7409
74 10
7411
7412
7413
7414
7416
74 I 7

MC I 49GL
MCI596
MC3340P
MC3360P
MC3403
MC3405
MFCG040
MKS0398

68·15
6847
6850
G852
8080A
8085A
81LS95
81LS96

7422
7423
7425
7426
7427
7428
7430
7432

NE544

,m

TL071CP
TL072CP
H074CN
TL081 CP
H082CP
H083CP
TL084CN
UA2240

30
50
100
25
45
75
95
120

gg

gm

210 UPCI025H 375 BT 71.lA

1

45 XA2206

350 8T97N

:g:5

m;m
975
8 50
150
255
350
550
90
90

300

NE5G7V

140 ZN1034

95 RC413GD
85 S566B

69
245

200

MC14412

99 7441

,

9 9 7444

28
45

11
11
14
14
18
28
28
16
16
14
20
20
24
32
25
25

g4
95
96
97
100
104
105
107
109
110
II I
112
116
118
1 19
120

20
22
28
30
27
28
16
26

123 50
125 42
126 40
128 42
132 48
136 35
141 70
142 190

19

34
50
45
120
85
54
55
32
35
40
55
170
88
80
90
75

m

6 8 148
90 153

795 7453

15

:g

45

5Ff9G3G·IE 800 7470
TMSCiOII
365 7472

m;m

299 280ACPU·1 385 7475
700 280 DAR T 450 747G

200
30
54
64
115
480

395 Z80A O/IRT 475 74B2
175 l811CTC
300 74B3
200 Z80A CTC 325 74B4
400
7485
£19
7486
80
7489

299
150
160
225
220
175

2532 3 2K
27 08
27165\1
27 32 450
2764
41 16 200N

16 161

60

162

62

675

125 5N76013N 350 1702
26 5N7G023N 350 1802CP
SP86 29
TA7 120
TA7130
TA7 20tl
TA720!iA
TI\n72

g

14

LSOS
L506
LS08
lS09
LS10

;g
50

400

26 LS02

2 N3442 140
2N 3663
15
2N3702 J 10
2N37045 10
2 N370G7 10

43343
325
4864 3
785
6116 15DN 450
6502
399
652 I
150
6522
350
6530
£12 .00
6532
625
6545
999
G551
650
6800
300
6802
400
6804
160
6805
670
6807
997
G810
120

70
225
120
120
110
150
97
635

75
60

5

ZN IQ40E

6:1/36:1

18
45
75

m:m

b7

7gg
124

78
55

88 2NS1 72
160 2N5179
185 2 N5191

16 T1P36A
170 2N5305
30 TIP36C
199 2 N,457
24 TlP4 1A
55 2NS485
BF244
30 TlP418
68 2N5642
8F2448
30 TlP4 2A
60 2N5777
8F256
35 TlP428
75 25A7 15
BF2578
32 TlPl 20
90 2SC495
8F259
35 TlPI21
99 25496
8F274
42 TIP I 42
120 25C I096
BF336
40 TIPI47
120 25C 11 73
SF451
35 TIP2955
60 25CI306
BF5911
30 TlP3055
60 2SC1307
Bf595
39 TI543
32 2SC 1449
BFR 39
23 11544 5
45 25C 16 78
BFR404 1 23 TIS88A
50 2SCI923
BFR 79
23 TI590
30 25CI945

LM387
120 T8A64 I AI2
LM389
95 eXI nrBX 11 3S0
lMI458
45 TBA651
190
LM3900
50 TBA800
80
LMJ909N
85 TBA810S
95
LM3911
125 TBA820
80
LM3914
210 T8A9 200
290
LM39 15
220 TeA965
120
LM39 1G
220 TDAI004
290
LS7220
280 TDA I008
310
M252AA
625 TOA 1022
525
M253AA 1150 TOA1024
105
M83756
440 TOAI490
290
MS1513L
230 TDA2020
320
MS 1 515 L 320 TDA 2030
320
MC 1304P 260 HOG I CP
40

I-D-E-N-C-O---'C-O-'-LS-'-J.-8- 9-A- V
- .-,v-C-8-. -, e-4-2-p-i
OuaI Purpose 'OP'
ROT2
145p ICM7216A 1950 NE556DO
VALV E TY PE
RFC5chokes 140p
7:8

TOCI

80

78 2N4859
74 2N4B71

38 flP34C
12 TlP35A
12 TlP35C

7p
largel

3p

180 TIP33A

40p

100nF 7p

5p

60 2N406 1 2 10

0 2 5Wlogandlinea r values60mm uack

POLYSTYRENE CAPACITORS
RESISTORS - 5% carbon , High Slab.
Minialure. Low Noise.
R.nge
V.1. 1·99 lOO.
g

45 2N39056 15
55 2N4037
46
48 2N4058
10

99 T1P32C

BF2:?A

50V , 3300 154p;
TANTALUM BEAD CAPACITORS ,
PClTENTlOMETERS , C. dlDn T'.ck
0
,
31
g8
Singlc
29p
22
10 28 '16V 22 33 16p '47
SKO10 2MOSingle !Ja ng
29p
6
10
15 36p; 2'2 30'p ; 33. 4 i
SKO 10 2MO Singl e wi lll DIP swilCh
78p
4Op ; 100 7Sp ; 220 S8p; 10V: 15, 22
5KOl02MODualgiing
S8p
26p; 33. 47 35p; lOO 55p.
l WWireWOllnd SOO ·20K
115p
t-P-O'-L'-Y-E-ST-E-R-(M--'-'Y-LA-R-IC-A-'P'-A-C7 1-T-O-R-S-,-+-S-L-ID-E-R-P-O-T-E-N-T-,O-M-E-T-E-R-S-----i

55 TIP31A

99 TIP32A

BF115
BFI67

VOLTAGE
REGULATORS
IA. v.. 5VI2V
15 18 24V SOp
l A VI·
55p
IOO" ,A
•.'" SV
6 , 8 12 I 5V 30p
100,nA V" 65p
lM309K
135p
LM 317K
3500
LI'\'1323K
500p
LM723
38p
78 H05
550p
78 HG05 599p
79HG
785p
TBAG 25 B 75p

60 2N3822 3 50

15 TIP31C

BD69GA

BF180
BF 1945
BF1967

AF239
BCI07

Bet07S

80434
B0517
BD695A

270
22
38

48 2N 3866
90
58 2N39034 15

70 TlP30C

79

42
70

AF11B
AF139
A F178

115 T1P29C
45 TlP30A

80373

90
40
75

ADI612
AFI06

BCI08
8CI08 8
8CI08C
W. stock
.us.
.re situated .behind Watford BC109
Football Ground. Near •• t Underground/Br. Rail Station: Watford H'Qh Street. Open 8CI098
Monday to Saturday 9 e .m ,-6 p .m . Ample Free Car Parking apac. a .... allabl • .
8CI09C
8CI40
POLYESTER RADIAL LEAD CAPACITORS , 250V;
ULTRASONIC
8CI412
I On. 15n. 22n.27n 8p; 33n. 47 n. 68 n, lOOn1p ; 150n, 220n lOp ;
TRANSDUCERS BCI43
330n. 4 70n 13p; 680n 19p; lp 23p; IpS 4Op; 21}2 46p .
395p per pair
BC 14 7
t-=="..:---=--'-'-'----'-'--'--:-'''-' - -' - ' ' - - - ' - - - - - - ' - - - ' - - - -- - 1 8C 14 78
ELECTROLYTIC CAPACITORS IValues in pF I. SOOV : 10 S2p; 4 7 78p; 63V :047,1 O.
BCI48
15. 22 . 3 3 . 8p; 47 9p; 6 8 . 10 lOp ; 15.22 12p; 33 15p; 4 1 12p; l OO 19p ; 1000
BCI. 88

4700 79p.

75

B0 214
B0245

50 2N3773
50 2 N3 8 19
36 2N3820

35
30

62

40 170 168
30 172 290
70
50
80
95
26
205

175
176
177
178
IBO

74181
74182
74184
74185
741 8 8
74190
74191
74 193
74194
74195
74196
74197
74 198
74 199
74221
74246
74247
74248
74249
742 5 1
74265
74 273
74278
74279
74298
74365
74366
74 3 67
7436B
74390
74393
74490

140
75
99
99
290
70
70
65
75
65
65
65
99
99
80
150
150
150
150
80
65
195
160
90
100
55
55
55
55
99
99
120

CMOS·
4000
4001
4002
4006
4007
4008
4009
4010
40 1 1
40 12
40 13
40 14
4015
4016
4017
40lB
4019
4020
4021
4022
4023
4024

72
55
15
95 4025
65 4026
4027

14
14
14
66
18
62
35
40
15
18
34
75
66
32
48
68
42
61
70
66
20
45
19
130
38

2N4444

130

TRIACS
3A 100V
3A·400V
3A1800V
8A ' 100V
8A '400V
8A'800V
I 2 All OOV
12A'400V
12A'800V
16A:4 00V
16A'800V
25A.i400V
25A'800V
30A'400V
T2800D

48
56
85p
60
89
115
78
82
135
105
220
185
295
525
120

DIAC
5T2

25p

DIODES

4028
58 4162
4029
77 4163
4030
50
403 1 170
4032 125 4194
4033 165 4408
4034 195 4409
4035
95 4410
4036 275 4411
4037 115 4412
4038 110 44 15
4039 290 4419
4040
59 4422
4041
78 4433
4042
60 4435
4043
70 4440
4044
65 4450
4045 170 4451
404 6
75 4490
4047
75 4500
404B
55
4049
30
4050
30
4051
78 . ,
4052
78 4506
4053
78 4508
405 4 125 4510
4055 125 4511
4056 120 4512
4057 1915 4513
4059 480
4060
90
40El 1225
4062 995
4063
99 4518
4066
36
4067 399
4068
22 4521
4069
20
4070
26
4071
20
4072
20
4073
20
4075
20
4076
60 4531
4077
26
4078
26
4081
26 40097
4082
21 40100
4085
65
4086
70
40B9 140 40 103
4 093
43
409 4 168
4095
90 40106
4096
90 40107
4097 320 40108
4098
88 40109
4099
95 40110
4160
95 40114
4 161
99

AAII9
BY100
BV127
CA
R0 33
9

99
99

40
12

OABl
OAB5
OA90
OA91
OA9S
OA200
OA202
IN914
l N916
lN40012
lN40034
I N4005 6
lN4007
I N414B
3A.IOOV
3A. 400V

105
190
790
725
695
800
480
280
770
770
850
999
350
350
350
675

8
8
8
8
;
5
6
4
15
,6
17

6A400V
1 5 0 , _6 A
_ 8_0 _0V_ _ _-l
r
05
65 NOISE OIODE
265 Z!i J
195
68 >-.-____
68 ZENERS
75 2V711l39V
199 400 l1lW
8p

m
42
200

15p

>-.--- ----1
VARICAPS
MVAM 2
BA102

158p
50p

:g

_ _ _40--I
130

VIC20
Commodores

88
215

long awaited
MicroComputer

175

now ex stock .

£165.00

75
60
450
100
300
240
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QUALITY QUARTZ
CRYSTALS QUICKL Y
I·
10 kHz

50 kHz

TUNED
TO
CATALOGUE

I
100 kHz

500 kHz

l MHz

100MHz

250MHz

270MHz

\

COMPARE OUR FREQUENCY RANGE

82

It will bring In almos t
everyttllllg you need
horn a washer 10 a compuTer
alllrom 8rllaln 's leadIng long es

\

COMPARE OUR DELIVERY ABILITY BY ASKING
FOR OUR DELIVERY PROGRAMME & A QUOTATION FOR YOUR REQUIREMENTS .

labhshed elecuallles mail order
supphe.s Though we are obhged to

charge 70p tpauaye p<lId) 101 Ihls
60 lillge page. Issue wllh laleSl
pnce Irst. we give yOu a 70preiund
voucher tor spelllllflg on oldea

ALL HOLDER STYLES IN PRODUCTION APPROPRIATE TO THE FREQUENCY REQUIRED
INCLUDING THE MICRO, HC-45/ U, 8MHz TO
270MHz.

fl0 and over SEND OFF FOR
YOURS TODAY'

JACKSON
CAPACITORS
365 pF l ·gang
365 pF 2-gang
500 pF Dielectric

THE PROFESSIONAL SERVICE AVAILABLE TO
THE AMATEUR

OENCO
TUNING COILS

£3 .74
£5 .18
£3.65

From £1.41 10
£1.84
I.FTs Irom £1.24

FERRITE ROD AERIALS
from £1.24
All above prices inc. VA.T Postage - add 40p orders under £5.75.
Post free" over.
ILM IN STE R . SOMER S ET T A19 90A . EN GLAN D
Telephone 1046 OSI 426 1/ 2 Telex 46 571 FR ONCY G

ElECTROVAl UE llD .. 28B. SI Jude's Rd . Englelreld Green. Egham. SIHley TW20 OHS Phone Egham (0784 STD
87 Londonl 33603
264475
NORTHERN BRA NCH

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS
A.H. Supplies
AJ.H. Electronics
A.K .D.
Allweld Engin ee ring
Amat eur Electronics
Amateu r Radio EXChan ge
Ambit International
..
Amco mm Services
Anglia Components
Antex Elect ronics
.
..
.
Auto Marine Development Company

80
85
65

80
27
. . t4. 15

8

18

4
Cover 3
12

Barrie Electronics
78
17
Bi-Pak
Birkel1. J .
66
34
Black Slar
Bredhurst El ect ronics
..
..
..
Cover 2
Brilish Nalional Radio & Electronics School 79. 85
Broo kes. B.
66
8
Bull . J .
C.R. Supp ly Co.
C.O. Centre

Kits
Catronics
Chordgate Ltd .
Colomar Electronics Ltd.

64

75

2.3
83
82
Cover 4
16
34
79

4

80

P.M. Componenls Lld.
Packer Electronics
Partridg e
Photo Acoustics Ltd.
Pole Mark Ltd.
Powell . T.
Prog ressive Ra dio
Prote Design

65

72
24
85
85
61

84

82

72
24
88

79

Dat ong Elec troni cs

28

E.D.A.
Electrovalu e
El ectro nic Mail Order

88

Garex Electronics
..
.
Global Specialties Corporation
Greens Telecom ..
..
..
G.T. Techni ca l Informa tion Services
G2DYM Aerials ..
Golledgc Electronics

M HEL El ectronics
Macrit chie (micros)
Maplin El ec tron ic Supplies
Marco Trading
..
Microwave Modules
Modular El ectronics
Monolith Electronics

13
87
66
81
61

83

82
82

H.A.C . Shorlwave
Halbar El ec troni cs
Hart Electronic Kits Ltd.
Hen ry's Radio
..
..
Holdings Photo Audio Centre .
Home Radio Components Ltd.

78
16
78

I.C.S. Inlertext
I.L.P. Ele ctronics Ltd.

4
12

12

87

12

R.S.T.
Radio
Radio
Radio
Royal

Valve Mail Order Co.
Component SpeCia lists
Sha ck
Society o f Great Britain
Navy (Cincnavhomel

8
78
28
16

23

S.E. M .
Sandwell Planl Ltd.
Scientific Wire Co.
Sinclair Research Ltd .
Sota Communications ..
..
..
South Midlands Communications Ltd.
South -Wes t Aerial Systems
Stephens·James Ltd.
T.M .P.
..
..
Tandy Corporation Ltd.
Te chnomatic Ltd.
Than et El ectronics

HOLOINGS MODIFIED FT290 IS EVEN BETTER
We add auto tone burst .

7t

Lee Electronics
Leeds Amat eur Radio
Lexlon , Harvey'
Lowe Electronics

shoppers onlyl 680 BUHlage Lane. Manchesler MI9 INA Phone 061 432 4945

65
84
84
76.77
61
to.ll

82
61
t6

9
88
6. 7.28. 72

..

Waters & Stanton
Watford Electronics
Webster
Western Electronics
Wilmslow Audio
Wood & Dougl as

86
87
41

Zycomm El ectronics

34

5

4
24
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and listen on input both
swilcheable. Make th is
the
best
fixed/portable/ mobile . multimode
on the market. Use with
linear/ preamp

out-performs

and

RX

more

ex -

pensive rig s . Total price
is slill l ess and you gel
10 memorie s and m ore power. FT 290 basic (249 lphone re
cost of modsl sorry we ca n o nly do rigs we sell . Mobile
bracket (22.50. Speaker Mic [ 15. 1.8 AH nieads (18 .
Charyer (8 . Microwave or Sem linear. Securicor free

with FT290 otherwise (4. Post [1 .50.
FT101 EXPERTS. Many of our improvements have been
incorporated by Yaesu into design. Gel your rig from FTl01
experts. S.A.E . fo r range of accessories. Securicor delivery.

FT101 VALVES . We sl ill have NEe valves in original bOK es. No longer made . Other makes not recommended (some
even oscillate on receivel. NEC 12B Y7A (3 . NE C 6JS6C
(13 matched pair (mat ched G.E. 61468 fo r 101 Z. f. ' 7 pair) .
post SOp. S.A .E. details .
SUPER CW FILTERS 2 50 HZ BANDWIDTH exact
replacemen ts for FTl01 Mk I -E. FT902 . FT901 . FT101ZD.
T5520. T5820 (22 inc . VAT . Post Paid .
MAKE YOUR ORIGINAL FT101 BETTER THAN
FT101E! G3llL RF CLIPPER . Over 1.000 so ld in U.S.A .
Improves RX plux harmonic distonion·free speech process·
ing - doesn 't sound like a " one man pile -up ", ['35 inc. VAT .
Very easy 10 fit . for FT1Dl M k 1 - B. sta te which . a .I.Y. ) PlC
board wi red and tesled (25 .
G3LLL DBM . Repla ces ' irst mixer on FTl 0 1 Mk 1 - E.
much quieter receiver , and doesn ' l " 'all apa rt " on 40';' aher
dark . ['11 .50 . Mklt - E. (12 FT 10 1 Mkl ve rsion .
LEGAL CB CRYSTALS FOR VA ESU listen to legal CB
frequency . HID' MK I· E t01Z or 902 - state which (3 .75 plus S.A.E. FM unit for FT101 Mk I-E £35 .
DATONG. YAESU . FDK. J / BEAM . A . R. R .l.. BOOKS.
mic rowa v e modules a te on DEM .
COUNT ON G3LLL AT HOLDINGS 9-digit Frequency
Counter. 10Mv. 10MHz . 25MV 150MHz. 150MV 500MHz.
.OOOS'}' , (set spo t ·on against WWV etc.!. with mains
unit input lead. post and VAT [99 .90.
.0001 % (117 .
.0002% (1 t o. FC84 ' . 10HTz - 50M Hz reviewed August
' 8 1 P.W .. (52 inc . input lead. mains unit , post and VAT.
S.a.e. details .

Holdings Photo Audio
Centre,
3 9/ 41 M incing Lane ,
.
..
B lackburn 8B2 2AF .
. ...,..-_.
Tol. 10254) 59595/ 6 .
Acc . . ./ B.Ca rd . Chequ e.
Closed Thursd a y . Ope n till 7pm Fri day s.

.

87
www.americanradiohistory.com

TT'"
7400
7402
7404
7405
7406
7407
7408
7410
741 1
7413
7414
7416
7417
7420
7421
7425
7427
7430
7432
7437
7441
7442A
7445
7447A
744 8
7454
7472
7473
7474
7475
7476
7483A
74 85
7486
7490A
7492A
7493A
7495A
7496
74100
74107
74121
74122
74123
74125
74126
74128
74132
74136
74141
74145
74147
74148
74150
74 151A
74153
74154
74157
74159
74160
74 16 1
74 162
74163
74164
74165
74166
74170
74172

74174
74175
74190

74191
74192
74193
74196
74197
74221
74283
74284
74285
74365
74366
74367
7436 8

11p
12p
12p
18p
25p
25p
14p
15p
20p
25p
35p
25p
25p
17p
30p
28p
25p
15p
25p
27p
lOp
36p
60p
45p
45p
17p
30p
30p
20p
38p
30p
45p
90p
22p
25p
30p
30p
SOp
45p
85p
27p
30p
45p
48p
40p
40p
40p
45p
32p
65p
lOp
100p
75p
SOp
45p
45p
70p
SOp
100p
60p
60p
60p
60p
65p
60p
70p
160p
300p
70p
70p
lOp
70p
lOp
70p
60p
60p
15p
lSp
200p
200p
5Sp
55p
55p
55p

74390
74393

100p
100p

4OOOCMOS
4000
15p
4001
18p
4006
65p
4007
18p
4010
40p
4011
16p
4012
20p
4013
35p
4016
30p
4017
50p
4020
80p
4022
70p
4023
24p
4024
40p
4025
20p
4026
130p
4027
32p
4029
15p
4030
40p
4032
125p
4034
160p
4040
60p
4042
55p
4043
60p
4046
80p
4047
75p
4049
30p
4050
30p
4051
flOp
4052
80p
4053
60p
4059
500p
4060
90p
4066
35p
4067
400p
4068
18p
4069
20p
4070
20p
4071
20p
4076
60p
4077
40p
4078
20p
408 1
20p
4093
40p
4098
90p
4099
90p
40 106
SOp
SOp
<503
4507
40p
4510
65p
4511
SOp
4518
SOp
4520
lOp
4528
75p
4534
500p
4543
100p
4553
290p
4560
180p
4572
30p
4584
SOp
COUNTERS
74C925
£6
74C926
£5
74C928
£5
MK50398

£7 .50
ZN1040E £7
ICM7217 £19
TTLII< ECL
MC4024 325p
4044
325p
10116
70p
1023 1 350p

AY1-02 12
AYI- 1313
AYI - 1320
AY 1·5050
AY3-8910
AY3 -89 12
AY5- 1224A
AY5- 13 15
AY5-4 0070
CA3028A
CA3019
CA3046
CA304 8
CA3059
CA3080 E
CA3086
CA3089E
CA3090AO
CA3130E
CA3140E
CA3160E
CA3161 E
CA3162E
CA31 8 9E
CA3240E
CA32BOG
OAC1408-8
HA13BB
ICL7106
ICL8038
ICM7555
IC7120
LC7 130
LF347
LF35 1
LF353
LF356P
LF357
LM10C
LM301A
LM311
LM318
LM319
LM324
LM335Z
LM339
LM348
LM358P
LM377
LM380
LM38 1AN
LM382
LM386
LM387
LM389
LM393
LM394
LM709
LM7 10
LM725
LM733
LM741
LM747
LM748
LM29 17
LM3302
LM3900
LM3909

LM39 11
LM39 14
LM39 15
LM39 16
LM13600
M51513L
M515 16 L
MB3712
MC13 10 P
MC1 4 58
MC1495L
MC1496
MC3340P
MC3403
MK50398
ML920

868p
320p
140p
700p
650p
240p
600p
520p
120p
80p
70p
225p
300p
72p
48p
225p
375p
90p
SOp
100p
140p
450p
300p
120p
200p
200p
270p
850p
300p
80p
325p
325p
180p
48p
100p
95p
120p
425p
21p
15p
200p
225p
45p
140p
65p
15p
75p
115p
15p
1S0p
120p
95p
120p
95p
100p
300p
36p
SOp
350p
100p
1Sp
70p
35p
200p
140p
65p
95p
130p
210p
225p
225p
125p
300p
500p
225p
150p
40p
350p
70p
120p
120p
750p
SOOp

M M 57 160
NE53 1
NE555
NE558
NE570
NES64
NE565
NE566
NE567
NE571
NES534A
PLL02A
RC4136
RC4151
S5668
SA0 1024A
SF F96364
SL490
SN764 77
SP8515
TA7205
TA7 120
TA7204
TA7222
TA7310
TAA621
T8 A641B X l
TBA651
T8ABoo
TBA810
TBA820
T8A920
TBA9S0
TC9109
TCA210
TCA220
TCA940
TOA1004A
TOA1008
TDA 10l0
TDA 1022
TDA1024
TDA1034B
TDA1170
TDA2oo2 V
TDA2020
TL071 /81
TL072/ 82
TL074
TL084
TlO94
TL 170
TL430C
UAA170
UA2240
UON6118
UON6184
ULN2003
UPC575
UPC592H
UPC1156 H
XR2206
XR2207
XR2211
XR2216
ZN4"14
ZN4 19C
ZN423E
2N424E
ZN425E
ZN427E
ZN 1034E

820p
250p
20p
SOp
425p
420p
130p
165p
140p
425p
250p
500p
70p
200p
280p
1250p
800p
350p
175p
750p
90p
165p
195p
160p
160p
215p
300p
200p
90p
100p
80p
200p
300p

£10
350p
350p
175p
300p
320p
225p
600p
120p
250p
300p
325p
320p
45p
15p
130p
110p
200p
60p
lOp
170p
300p
320p
320p
100p
275p
200p

BC1B7
BC2 12/3
BC21 4
BC237
BC327
BC337
BC338
BC461
8 C477 /8

30p
11p
12p
15p
16p
16p
16p
25p
30p
40p
16p
9p
16p
18p
16p
18p
22p
SOp
30p
30p
30p
60p
95p
75p
85p
50p

8 C5 16/7
8C547B
BC54BC
BC 549C
8C5 578
BC559C
8CY70
BCY71 / 2
B01 31 / 2
80 135/6
80 139
80 140
B0 189
B0232
80233
80235
B024 1
80242
SOp
40p
B0677
BF244B
35p
BF256B
SOp
BF257/ 8
32p
BF259
36p
BFR39
25p
8FR40/ 1 25p
BFR79
25p
BFR80/ 1 25p
BFX29
40p
BFX30
30p
8FX84/ 5 40p
30p
BFX86/7
BFX88
30p
BFX89
180p
25p
BFY50

-

845 H/G UHF Television
Tun a bl e ov e r th e co mplete UHF
b a nd . Gai n a bove 20d B . noi se
2. B d B s.
B 14 - Band 3 VH F Television Tunabl e ove r th e complete Band
3 (Chan ne l s (E) 5 to 13) . Also
meter
Airc r aft
& 2
cov e r s
a bove
Bands.
G a in
Amat e ur
2 8 d B s. N oi s e 2 .8 d B .
PRICE each £8_70 _

2N5777
45p
ORP60
OCP71
180p
ORP61
ORPI2
TI L78
120p
OPT O-ISOLATORS
lLD74
130p
Tlllll
MCT26
100p
TIL 112
MCS2400 190p
TIll 13
IL074
TIll 16
240p
LEDS
0 .2"
0 .125"
TlL220 Red
TlL32
55p
Tl L222 G,
TIL209 Red 13p
TtL228 Yel
TlL2l1 Gr 16p
rl1212 Ye 1Sp
TIL216 Red l8p
NSB5881
TlL311
DISPLAYS
TIL312/ 3
3015F
200p
TIL321 l 2
OL704
140p
TIL330
Dl70l Red l40p
7750/ 60
FN0357 120p
DRIVERS
FN0500
90p
9368
FN0507
90p
9370
MAN3640 115p
UDN6118
MAN46<0 200p
UON6184

300p
400p
600p
675p
90p
225p
150p
135p
360p
625p
200p

45p
45p
SOp
75p
90p
90p
120p
160p
160p
160p
200p
SOp
55p
50p
55p
160p
75p
90p
130p
130p
78p
70p
30p
ZTX108
12p
ZTX300
13p
ZTX500
15p
ZTX 1502 18p
ZTX504
30p
VN46A P
75p
VN66
80p
VN10K M 60p
2N69 7
25p
2N69 8
45p
2N706A
30p
2N708
30p
2N918
45p
2N930
18p
2N1131/2 36p
2N 1613
25p
2N1711
25p
2N2 102
70p
2N2 160 350p
2N22 19A 25p

2N2222A 25p
2N2369A 25p
2N2484
25p
2N2646
45p
2N2904/ 5 25p
2N2906A 25p
2N2907A 25p
2N2926
9p
2N3053
30p
2N3054
65p
2N3055
48p
2N3442 140p
2N3553 240p
2N3584 250p
2N3643/ 4 48p
2N3702/3 12p
2N37 04/ 5 12p
2 N3706/7 12p
2N3708/9 12p
2 N3773 300p
2N 38 19
25p
2N3820
SOp
2N3823
70p
2N3866
90p
2N3902 lOOp
2N3903/ 4 16p
2N3905/ 6 16p
2N4037
65p
2 N4123/ 4 21p
2N4125/ 6 27p
2N4401 / 3 27p
2N4427
90p
2N4 B71
60p
2N5087
27p
2N5089
27p
2N5172
27p
2N5191
90p
2N5194
90p
2N5245
40p
2N5298
65p
2N5401
50p
2N5457 /8 40p
2N5459
40p
2N5460
60p
2N5485
44p
2N5875 250p
2N6027
48p
2N6052 300p

ZENERS
2 7V-33V
9p
120p 400mW
lW
15p
120p
55p
VOLTAGE REGULATORS
90p
FIXED PLASTIC
90p
. ve
lA
- ve
90p
5V lA
7805 SOp
7905
90p 12V lA
7812 SOp
7912
15V lA
7815 55p
7915
7818 55p
79 18
15p 18V lA
7924
5
15p 24V l A
SV IOQmA mci5
p
79L05
22p
12V 100mA 78Ll2 30p
79L 12
79L 15
30p 15V!OOmA 78Ll5 30p
670p
600p OTHER REGULATORS
110p
130p LM309K lA 5V
135p 78HGKC
140p lM317K
325p 78H OSKC
200p lM3 1 7T 1 A Adj
200p 78MG T2C
LM337T
225p 78GUIC
500p 79GUIC .
250p LM323K 3A 5V
300p LM723 !50mA Adj 37p 79HGKC
320p TL494
400p TL497
3 20p 78S40
300p LM305AH

ic

2N6059
2N6107
2N6247
2N6254
2N6290
2SC1172
2SC 1306
2SC1307
2SC1957
2SC1969
2SC2028
2SC2029
2SC2078
3N128
3N140
3N14 1
3N201
3N204
40290
40361 / 2
40408
40409
40410
40411
40594
40595
40673
40871/2

325p
85p
190p
130p
65p
150p
100p
150p
90p
150p
95p
250p
200p
120p
120p
110p
110p
120p
260p
75p
90p
100p
100p
300p
120p
120p
75p
100p

DIODES
BYI27
12p
BYX36300

55p
55p
60p
60p
60p
60p
60p
SOp

600p
550p
140p
200p
225p
700p
300p
250p

lA 50V
lA 100V
lA 4QOV
lA 600V
2A 50V
2A l ooV
2A400V
3A 200V
3A 600V
4A 100V
4A400V
6A 50V
6A 100V
6A 400V
10A400V
25A

THYRISTORS
3A4ooV 100p
8A6ooV 140p
12A400V 160p
16A 100V 180p
16A 400V 180p
BT106
110p
Cl060
45p
MCR 10 l
36p
TlC44
27p
2N3525 130p
2N4444 140p
34p
2N5060
40p
2N5064

COMPONENTS
HA 1366 £1.95
HA 1388 £2 .70
LC7120
£3 .25
LC7130
£3 .25
MB3712 £2.25
£5.00
PLL02
TA7120 £1.65
TA7204 £1 .95
TA7205 £ 0 .90
TA7222
£1 .60
TA7310 £1 .60
T8A810 £1.00
TC9109 £10 .00
2SC1306 £1.00
2SC1307 £1.50
2SC1957 £0.90
2SC 1969 £1.50
2SC2028 £0.95
2SC2029 £2 .50
2 SC2 07 8 £2 .00
UPC575 £2 .75
UPC1156H £2 .15

PCB
MOUNTING
RELAYS
6V DC coil
SPOT 2A 24V
DC
160p
12V DC Coil
SPOT 2A 24V
DC
160p
12V DC Coil
DPDT SA 24V

OC/240VAC
200p
LOUDSPEAKERS
Size
2' '. 64R
80p
2 '· 8R
SOp
2' 8R
90p
q " SA 100p

1

(As published in OctlNov B 1 PCW)

Pori module plU5g djreclly in!O ZX80 Of lX8 1 10 provide 8 input and 8 output lines. These allow input of data from
switches. photoce lls. joy -sticks . etc, and control of up 10 8 relays. Also 7·segment LED displays of LED lamps may
be used and solid -stale buzzers may be directly connected 10 the pon . V ariable lone audio output may be produced .

Readvbuil l & tesled £14.95 . ps.p 70p ... VAT.
{Fat ZX81 owners. we provide an exlender ca rd to accept the RAM pack so no need for an expensive
Reprints of pew ar1icles 75p . SAE
motherboa rd l.

TRANSISTORS
A016 1; 2 45p
11p
8Cl07 /8
11p
8Cl09
8C117
20p
8CI4 7/ 8
9p
8C 149
10p
8CI57 /8
10p
8C159
11p
8C 16ge
12p
12p
8CI72
8CI77/ 8
17p
8C179
1Sp
8C 192/3 10p
11p
BC184

Aerial
amplifiers can
produce
remarkable improvement on the
picture and sound in fri nge or difficult areas .
B45 - For Mono or Colour this i s
tunable o ver c omple t e UHF
televis i on band.
B11 - For stereo or standard
VHF/ FM ra di o.
B12 -forV H F tel ev ision ba n d 1 & 3.

All amp lifiers a re com p le te and ready
to u se B attery t ype PP3 o r BV to 1 BV

DC next to the se t typ e fining .
PRICES £6 -70 Bach _

WANTED - AGENTS ABROAD
All Prices Include VAT at 15%. P & P per Order 30p. S.A.E. for Leal lt!ls. Access C4rds.

ELECTRONIC MAILORDER LTD,
Tel.

TlP31C
TlP32A
TlP32C
TlP33A
TIP33C
TlP34A
TlP34C
TIP35A
TlP35C
TIP36A
TIP36C
TIP41A
TIP41C
TlP42A
TlP42C
TlP54
TIP120
TIP 122
TIP 142
TIP147
TIP2955
TlP4055
TIS93

TO YOUR ZX 80/81
* ADD* SOUND
ZX80/81 USER PORT
* *

S e lling th e a bov e rang e of A e rial Ampl ifi e r s. Very good c o m m i ssio n .

St, Ramsbottom , vie Bury, Lancs _ BLO 9AGW.
Rams (070 682) 3036 . Goods by return of post.

62 Bridge

li8li

E310
SOp
MJ2 501 225p
MJ29 55
70p
MJ3001 22Sp
60p
MJE340
MJE2955 100p
MJE3055 70p
MPF102
40p
MPF103/ 4 4Op
MPF105
40p
MPSA06 30p
MPSA12
SOp
MPSA 13 50p
MPSA20 SOp
MPSA42 SOp
MPSA43 50p
MPSA56 32p
MPSA70 SOp
MPSU06 63p
MPSU07 60p
MPSU45 90p
MPSU65 78p
TIP29A
40p
45p
TIP29C
TIP30A
40p
TlP30C
45p
TIP31A
40p

OPTO - ELECTRONICS

AERIAL AMPLIFIERS

HIGH GAIN
AERIAL
BOOSTERS

BFY51 / l
25p
BFY56
33p
BFY90
80p
BRY39
45p
B5X 19/20 24p
BU104
225p
BU105
190p
250p
BU 108
225p
BU109
BU 126
150p
BU180A 120p
200p
BU205
200p
BU208
BU406
145p

MIGHTY NINETY PACKS ALL

90PEo_lne. vAT.
BUY SIX PACKS AND GET A SEVENTH PACK FREE I
POSTAGE 15p PER PACK

300 nuts. screws. washers. etc.
300 t watt pre-formed resistors.
MN23
15 assorted trim mer ca ps.
200 ,. and t watt resistors.
MN31
13
30pF beehive trimmers.
MN32
100 1 and 2 watt resistors.
25 min. glass reed swi tch.
50 wire wo und resistors.
MN34
50 polystyrene capacitors.
100 meta l oxide resistors.
MN40
10 BC1 0 7 transistors
12 assorted pOlentiometers.
MN42
10 BCI 08 tra nsistors
25 asso rt ed pre-set resistors.
MN43
10 slide switches spica .
MN44
50 assorted electrolytic caps.
35 asstd. diodes - zener. rect ..
100 asso rted ceram ic caps.
MN45
switching. signal.
100 mixed caps. poly. ceramic.
10 ·2 " red led.
elect. mica . etc.
MN51
200·1 mfd 25V ceram ic disc.
20 assorted transistors.
MN53
MN13
200·01
mfd 25V ceramic. disc.
40 1 N4 148 diodes.
MN54
MN14
10 14 pin low profile I.C. socket.
1240-1 1010 12 vol t l00mA
MN56
MN20
10
16
pin
low profile I.C. socket.
transformer.
MN57
2 CA723 voltage reg.
8 ·2" LEO's with clips 4 red.
MN5S
MN22
5
oress-tomake min switches.
2 yellow. 2 aree n.
MN64
Microwave Module. as described in Practical Wireless "Exe ". roiect Wessex Alarms)
complete with horn. £8.00 50p postage.
MN 1
MN2
MN 3
MN4
MN5
MN6
MN7
MNS
MN9
MN10

CHORDGATE LTD (DeptC)
75 Faringdon Road, Swindon, Wilts. Tel. (0793) 33877
OFFICIA L ORDERS SCH OOLS AND COLLEGES WELCOME

Reta il pre m ises at a bove add ress. G o ods despa t ched withi n 14 d ays .

Published on approximately Ihe 7th of each month by IPC Magazinc=s Limited . Westovc=r House. West Quay k oad. POO l E. Dorscl BH 15 JJ G. Printed in England by Cha pel River Press. Andovcr. Hants. Sole Agents
for Australia and Nt:w Zealand - Gordon and Gotch (Asia) Ltd.; Sou th Africa - Central News Agency Ltd . Suhscript;(lnS INLAND and OVERSEAS £13 ·00 payable to IPC Services. Oakftdd House. Perrymount
Road. Hnywards Heath. Sussex. P RACTICAL WI RELESS is sold subject to the fo llowi ng conditions, name ly th oU it shall O(lt . without the wril1cn consent of the Puhlishers fir sl ho\'ing been gi\·en. be: lent. resold. hired oul
or otherwi se disposed of by way of Trade at more than the recommended selli ng price shown on the cover, and Ihat it shall nOI he lent. resold . hired out or olherwise disposed of in a mutilated condition or in any
unauthorised cover by way of Trade or afflxed to or 3 S part of any publicat ion or ad\·en ising. literary or pictorial maltcr what soever.

I
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15 watt stainless
steel sha ft only .
240 volts and 110 volts

=t
'.
Model CCN 1 5 watt
ceram ic shaft only . 240 volts .

Model CS 1 7 watt available
for 240 , 110, 24 or 12 votts.

_ "":-1-- - 1-Model XS 25 watt avai lable
fo r 240, 110, 24 or 1·2 vo lts

I

I

R.R.P. £5 .30
plus VAT

Model XS-8P 25 watt
fitted with safety plug .
240 vol ts.

Model TCSU1 Soldering Station
to control the temperature of 24 volt Antex 40 watt XTe or
30 watt eTe miniature irons.
Tip temperature can be set anywhere between 65 ° and
420 0 e - 2% accuracy R.R.P. £38.00 plu s VAT (complete
with either XTe or eTe iron)
The ANTEX XTC and
CTC 24 vo lt irons fitted
with
temperature
sensors, transparent
handles and
LED
indicators .
R.R.P . £9.75 plus V

ANTEX (Electronics) ltd.,
Mayflower House, Plymouth, Devon .
Telex : 45296
Tel : (0752) 667377
Our products are widely distributed by wholesalers
and retailers throughout the UK . Please try your
local dealer .
Please send lite rature and price list to :
Name
Address
Telephone

PW/ 5/ 82

EXPRE

DIGITAL MULTI-TRAIN CONTROLLER
Control up to 14 trains individually on the same track with any four
simultaneously! low cost kits available.
Full details in our projects book. Price 60p.
Order As XA02C.

COMBO-AMPLlFIER
Easy to build portable 120W MOSFET
amp for all stage musicians. Built·in
flang er, five step equaliser, two inputs
for guitars, keyboards or microphones,
low·noise pre·amp.
Full details in our book. Price 60p.
Order As XAOl B.

Photo by W .A . Sharman .

t

ytt

HOME SECURITY SYSTEM

.

,

STOP-WATCH
Multi·mode B-digit stopwatch accurate
to hundredths of a second. Easy to
build - complete kits available.
Full details in our projects book.
Price 60p.
Order As XA02C.

-

•
.,...
.

Six independent channels - 2 or 4 wire
operation. External horn. High degree
of protection and long term reliability.
Full details in our projects book .
Price 60p.
Order As XA02C.

MATINEE ORGAN
Easy·ta-build, superb specification.
Comparable wilh organs selling for
up 10 £1.000. Full construction details
in our book. Price £2.50.
Order As XH55K.
Complete kits available:
Electronics - £299.95,
Cabinet - £99.50 Icarriage extral.
Demo cassene price £1.99. Order As XX43W.

MILES PER GALLON METER
Digital display shows you how
economical your driving is as you go
along.
Complete kits available.
Full details in our projects book.
Price 6Op.
Order As XA02C.

. 4' ,

* Oon'l miss oul- gel a copy of our catalogue now!
Over 140.000 copies sold already!

* On sale now in all branches of

pricd 1.

* 320 big pages packed wilh dala and piclures 01 over 5,500 ilems.

r-------------'
ELECTRONIC
SUPPLIES LTD.
All mail to:
P. O. Box 3, Rayleigh , Essex SS6 8LR
Tel: Sales (0702) 552911 General (0702) 554155
Shopsa r:

159 King St., Hammersmi th, London W6. Tel : 01 -7480926
284 London Rd ., Westcliff-on- Sea , Essex . Tel : (0702) 554000
Note: Shops closed Mondays

•

Post this coupon now!

•

Please send me a copy 01 your 320 page calalogue. I enclose £1.25 (inc. 25p p&pl. 11
I am nol completely salisfied I may relum the catalogue to you and have my money
refunded.
11 you live outside Ihe U.K. send £1.68 or 12 Internalional Reply Coupons.

I

Name _ __ __ __ __

•

Address _ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ __ __

••
•
I•

_ __ __

_

_

----------------PW/5/82
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